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'My Lai must bring meaning of war to the surface'
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In his own way, Calley:s>aw tr auma U*S* would suffer

(EDITOR'S NOTE : The '
My Lai massacre: the trial
and conviction of Lt. WiU
Ham Calley for his part in
the tragedy *. have touched
America's nerve as jew
other events in its history . The affair has raised
questions about a soldier's
duly and in Galley 's words ,
the very meaning of war.
Here, from a newsman who
couered the trial from beginning to end, is a report
on the ramifi cations of that
case.)

By HARRv llO-ENTHAL
WASHINGTON (AP) - In his
own way, Lt. William L. Calley
Jr. forecast the trauma that his
trial, conviction and sentence
would bring to the land that
sent him and two million others

to fight in Vietnam.
"The thing that makes -My
Lai so unique, it was a small
tragedy in a small place," he
said. . "No one yet - has tried to
analyze the problems, to my
knowledge, that caused not only
My Lai, but the war in Vietnam
itself. I am hopeful that My Lai
will bring the meaning of war
to the surface."
The nationwide outpouring of
telegrams to President Nbcon ,.
the protests by draft boards
and veterans groups and the
co - mingling of outrage by hawks and doves—these all
show Calley got the nationwide
pulse-taking he asks.
Calley received a life sentence after the jury's finding
that he murdered 22 civilians at

- My Lai. .
without questioning why and
how he should fight? *
But deep and agonizing ques- '
tions remain to ' confront and
Has the nation abandoned the
confound the nation. They ,.go
principles it expounded only 23
beyond Calley, My Lafcand the
. years ago in the Nuremberg and
'y,
Vietnamese war.*
¦
1
The .case has created a prob^ *• Tokyo war crimes irials? Do
lem in the military high' com- , we believe that a civilized nation should fight in a civilized
mand. When cam *it demand a '
way or do we fight the enemy
soldier's obedience to orders?
as he does us?
"Will,"- as one colonel pnt It,
"I'm not going to stand here
"every combat soldier now call .
for a lawyer before he goes on '
and plead for my life or my
a mission?"
freedom," Calley told his ju Is Calley a hero in a trearors, tears running down his
cherous war, thinking first of
reddened cheeks. "But I would
his troops or a callow murderer
like you to ask, or ask you to
who -includes babies among
consider a thousand more lives
enemies to be slaughtered? Will
that are going to be lost in
the nation condemn the soldiers
Southeast - Asia and thousands
who went to fight in Vietnam?
more to be imprisoned tot only
Is an American boy's obligation
here in the United States but in
still to do battle for his country.
North Vietnam and in hospitals

Nixon wilt riiJe
on Calley case
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif.

w — President Nixon has

decided to make the final
decision for ? the military in
the conviction 1 and sentencing of Lt. William L, Calley
Jr., the Western ?W h i t e
House announced Saturday.
"Before? the Sentence? is
put Mo operation of any
state ii this review procedure," said presidential assistant John D. Ehrlichman,
Nixon "will personally review it and wilTmake the
final decision."
In the event the President
upholds? the court-martial
conviction and life sentence;
Calley could still appeal the
courts'. ¦;
Ehrlichman said that un-

der normal review circumstahces, the President would
not automatically
be involv¦
ed??"?- -';'¦ y ' y ' . ' Py
He said Nixon made a decision Friday to ultimately
involve? himself •— and - to
announce it now — because
the case had captured broad
public attention and had
raised many questions about
the way in which it ultimate-lj would be handled.?
Calley was sentenced to
life imprisonment by? an
Army court-martial on his
conviction of premeditated
murder.
Asked if Nixon acted to
quiet "public blamor" about
Galley's case, Ehrlichman
said, "That certainly was
not one of the motlveSi"

Pxrny answers
¦ita Iley Critics

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Army has answered the
mounting public criticism of the conviction of Lt; William
Calley by saying it "would have failed to meet its Obligations to the law or our nation bad it not? acted'* foUpwing
the My Lai massacre.
The Army had "a moral and legal obligation to. adopt a
continuing policy of investigating fully all allegations or
violations of the laws of war involving American personnel,"
the Pentagon said Friday.
In ai four-page "fact sheet" distributed to Army units
worldwide, the Army provided what it said was a chronological
account of events leading to the court martial conviction of
Calley.?-' :-:,
He was convicted of killing at least 22 South Vietnamese
civilians in March 1S58 and sentenced to life imprisonment;
In the midst of growing protests against Calley's conviction, the statement said "even though the legal action was
painful and difficult," it had to be taken not only to respond
to American law but to meet international obUgations under
the Crfeneya conventions.
?:
Th-aArmy's fact sheet said some officers higher than Lt.
Calley still face possible administrative penalties, although
criminal charges remain against only one captain, a major
and a colonel.

Galley appeal
to be based on
jury demands

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
Lt . William L. Calley's lawyer,
George W. Latimer, says he
will base his appeal on a contention that court-martial proceedings fail to meet the constitutional requirement for a
jury trial.
"Can the Army try a man in
a capital case—with a possible
death penalty — ' without a
jury? " Latimer asked newsmen
"I don't think so, We already
have raised . the question and
plan to base our appeal on it.''
Calley was convicted of murder of 22 Vietnamese civilians
at My Lai and was sentenced to
life imprisonment.
Latimer, 70-year-old former
chief justice of the Utah Supreme Court, returned to Utah
Friday "to catch up on my
sleep." He said the appeal
could take up to three years.
Six officers heard the case
and rendered a verdict , but
Latimer said: "A civilian jury
is not concerned about discipline and it tries a man without considering the question of
command influence above and
below him , unlike a military
court. "
Also, he said, unanimous
agreement is required of a civil
jury for conviction , while only
a iwo-tliirds majority is needed
in courts-martial.
Lntimer snid tho case should
have been tried by a military
commission or jur y because a
court-mnrtial "combines discipline with fault , and whep
you do that , you don't get as
good a trial as you do when you
try a person for fault alone.
"The sentences are much
more severe and the findings,
much rougher," ho said.

He said the only reason
for ? malcing;'; the announcement now? was the number
of questions, the White House
has received on the case.
Ehriichmah also was asked if Nixon might not have
indirectly interfered in the
judicial process?by suggesting through his latest "edition
and aa '. earlier move temporarily freeing Calley from
imprisonment that ' Calley
was due special sympathy
and attention.A A ?
The reply was that Nixon had been "very scrupulous not to Interfere."
Contrary to widespread
belief, said Ehrlichman, Nixon as commander-in-chief is
automatically required to become the final arbiter in
military cases only when the
death ? sentence is involved
or a general or flag officer
is convicted.
Calley; meanwhile is a
constantly shadowed prisoner in his quarters at Ft Ben' hing, Ga.\ : A
?He was visited Friday by
Alabama Gov. George ,? C.
Wallace who later spoke at
an American Liegion fundV
raising rally for the soldier.

: SAIGON <AP) ;- A South the most ?enemy ? slaiiti in a ?:' "There was little ?doubt, how-

MOVE TO TAKE COVER,,'?.. Ah American soldier, with
a grenade launcher in his left hand and a .radio: in his right,
buddies close to the ground behind? the outstretched legs of
another trooper during a North Vietnamese mortar attack on
outpost near Lang Vei, South Vietnam (AP? Photofax)

Isra elis^p^|t^sr||?
Egyptian peace offer
sume along the Suez Canal by
month's end, unless Israel responds to his proposal ;
Israel hinted, however,: that it
might -spell out its own terms
for reopening the Suez ' Canal,"- a

WASHINGTON UP) — The Republican National Committee
said Saturday the record of the organization Common
Cause belies its claim of nonpartisanship, and called the
chairman , John W, Gardner, "a purveyor of the radical
s
Democrat line. . "
The GOP criticism came complete with an account
of a dispute over partisanship and paranoia, with Republican editor John Lofton Jr. and Common Cause spokesman Thomas Mathews as the contestants.
The Republican account , to be published jn the national
committee newsletter, "Monday, " said Gardner refers to
the organization as independent and nonpartisan , but "behind the nonpartisan rhetoric there is much more than
meets the eye."
"To , begin with, there is Gardner ," the Republican
publication said. "A nominal Republican, he has become
a purveyor of the radical Democratic line on virtually
every major issue."
The Republican publication cited Gardner criticism of
•President Nixon on domestic affairs , civil rights, and the
Laotian incursion.
The GOP said the president of Common Cause, Jack
Conway, is a Democrat, and a special adviser to Gardner ,
Harold Willens, is a Democrat and a cofounder of "the
radical Business Executives Move for Peace."
The jparty .publication said Democrats dominate the
Common Cause executive committee and policy council.
"Common Cause's stand on issues also belles the claim
to nonpartisanship, " the Republican newsletter said.
Mathews said Common Cause ia indeed partisan on the
issues, but denied what he called Lofton 's implication that
"we're sort of a front .*-'
"The phrase nonpartisan doesn't mean that we don't
take stands," Mathews said.
Lofton's newsletter account said Common Cause and
the Americans for Democratic Action had been asked to
describe their differences on the issues.
"The answer was the same," tho GOP publication said.
"Neither could think of »one major issue on which the other
differed substantially. "
Lofton wrote that when ho put that to Mathews, the
Common Cause spokesman became indignant , then "began to
yell incoherently....
"But all ended well," his account added. "Mathews
later apologized to "Monday, " explaining that ho has
n 'slight case of paranoia ' when it comes to discussing 'our
partisanship.'"
Said Mathews : "At the innuendo that we're sort of in cahoots with somebody, I did get angry." He said that is not
the case,
"There's a difference between paranoia and righteous
anger," ho added,

..

f c t A LU/1WHL
Speaking of trade relations, most people would
like to . . " . Says the cynic,
"The fastest way for a politician tb become an elder
statesman is to lose an election " . . . A fellow complained that he was married 15 years ago by a Justice" of thi Peace, "and sinco
then I've had neither jus tice nor peace " .. . . At one
time a man with his ear
to tho ground was consldened an eager beaver; today he's just a guy Jooking
for a contact lens,
(For more" laughs see
Earl Wilson on Pago 4a.)

CALLEY -- A STUDY
IN CONTRAST .X v-This ?:
high contrast , study of "Lt .
William Calley Jr . :*waa
made during his comft-imar-? ?
tial .-•' for the; •:massacre ? of.
civilians at , My La}. CAP
Photofax) .

Report North Viet
ragimont w racked

Despite Sadat ihreat

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Top Israeli officials came out
Saturday against ' Egypt's new
peace offer despite a reported
warning by President Anwar
Sadat that fighting would re-

one else also is good."
And so the protests. "Shame,
shame, shame," said ore telegram to Galley's jury. "The injustice rendered to Lt. Calley is
unbelievable," said another.
In Calley, for two quite different , but not totally conflicting, reasons, right and left ,,
young and old, seem to have
found a rallying point.
Some opponents of the war
feel he should not have been
there at all and the blame for
My Lai ought not to fall on one
lieutenant's shoulders. That
view gets support from Galley's
lawyer, George Latimer. "Who
is the pigeon?" he asked. "The
(Continued on page 8a, col. 5)
Calley knew

Fight bf fire terse

GOP flays
Common Cause

YOUTHFUL PROTESTER .. . Monte Keys, 4, of
Oklahoma City shows hia
feelings about the conviction of Lt. William L, Calley for killing Vietnamese
civilians. (AP Photofax)

all over the world as amputees."
It is as if America, focusing
its attention on Calley, suddenly asked "mirror, mirror, on
the wall" and learned that no
more is it the fairest of all.
Dr. Walter Wenninger) the
only psychiatrist on the President's commission on violence
puts it this way: "Our country
does what each does as an individual. We try to keep our best
self-esteem, our best image. Wa
use a denial of our faults. We
convince ourselves we really
don't have frailties, that we do
irrational things. There is a
great protest whenever it
comes to light that we've been
imperfect. We don't want to acknowledge that maybe we'ra
not the best , that maybe some-

key part of the Sadat plan .
In Jerusalem , Deputy Premier Yigal Alton, in an interview over Israel's state radio,
recalled that Jfsrael had already
agreed in principle to the reopening of the waterway, but
had offered no concrete suggestions on how to do it.
"No doubt," he added, "Israel would have to submit soon
its own proposal lor a partial
s e 111 e m e n t" covering the
blocked canal.
Other ranking Israeli officials
interviewed rejected the latest
Cairo proposals in which Sadat
agreed to extend the cease-fire
and reopen the canal, if Israel
pulled back its troops from the
waterway and withdraw from
part of the Sinai Peninsula.

Egyptian troops would then
cross the canal , under the Sadat plan, and move into territory vacated by the Israelis.
Thd proposal was" immediately denounced as absurd by Information Minister Israel GaliXi, one of Premier Golda
Meir 's closest associates, in a
radio interview in Tel Aviv, Galill indicated that the Israeli
government would reject Sadat's plan.
Apparently stung by initial
response to his plan, Sadat was
quoted by the semiofficial Cairo
newspaper Al Ahram as saying
that April "is the month which
shall decide between a solution
and war. "
The report said Sadat wanted
all parties involved, including
tho United States and the
United Nations to "define within this month their position in
practical and precise terms. "
Israeli opposition continued to
mount, however.
Tourism Minister Mosho Kol
disclosed that Jerusalem already had rejected a proposal
by U.S. Asst. Secretary of State
Joseph Sisco calling for nn Israeli troop withdrawal back 1925 miles from the canal,
Kol said the "Sisco proposal
was actually the same Soviet
and Egyptian proposal in
American dressing."

single battle in recent months. ever, that fe fighting was _©»
In three . days,: Hien claimed, vere around the base, six miles
the North" Vietnamese' had lost from the border and 275 miles
1,180 killed out of the regi- north of Saigon. The South Vietment's force of more than 2,000
mien. The report was greeted namese ? were driven from the
with skepticism by some mili- base -Wednesday,? reoccupied it
tary quarters.
Thursday before the North
They said it was aii example Vietnamese again attacked.
of efforts by the South Viet- In Laos, U.S. bombers-continnamese to rebuild their fighting
their attacks on the Ho CM
image after the Laos incursion, ued
Minh
trail. Ditelligencei report*
in which some units took severe
casualties. Military sources have? said the North Vietham"!
said the North Vietnamese regi- ese . are redoubling their effort*
ment, while normally more to> get meji and supplies
Hien asserted that 350 enemy than 2,000? at full strength, probr through to Cambodia and South
were killed by South '-,Vietnam- ably numbered no more than Vietoam since the South Vietese infantrymen at the base l?;500 men.
namese torsion ended, r
and 550 more died in air Shrikes
and artillery; fire in six hrours of
fighting that broke out at noon
Friday. If true, that would be
Vietnamese spokesman claimed
Saturday that Saigon forces
wrecked a veteran North^Vietnamese regiment in three days
Of fierce fighting at a fire base
in? the central highlands.
"We can say that the ? 28th
North" Vietnamese Regiment
has been put out of action,"
said Lt, Col* Le Trung Hien in
announcing that the North Vietnamese were repulsed bloodily
in a new attack Friday at Fife
Base No. 6 near the border of
Laos/ '

On the inside:

I 0 Television, 4a
I • Prixeword*> 5a
I ' ¦•?# Opinion page, 6a
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1 0 Daily record, 12a
|f ? • Teen Front, 4b

l

a Business, 13b

w To tlwart a river ¦—- ??? ;>¦
1
I

Having too often seen the spring anger of the
mighty Mississippi River, residents, of TrempeaIeau, Wis., have come up with some interesting
innovations to avoid flood damage — picture
feature, page 2a.

I .

A time to act —

ACTION . .' . ';. : Fighting
broke out Saturday around
Firebase 6, the South Vietnamese artillery outpost
near the Laotian border.
The town of Due Due was
also shelled. (AP Photofax )

Chileans go
fo polls today

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) "You are marked!" warned the
n e w s p a p e r advertisements
sponsored by Chile 's Christian
Democratic part y for today's
nationwide municipal elections.
"They know very well that
you are not a member of Popular Unity. To thorn you are a
bourgcoise . . . an opportunist
... a class traitor , But now,
because thoy need your vote ,
they are smiling.
"But carcfull Tomorrow that
vote will turn against you and
you will feel the weight of thoir
power. ..."
An advertisement by the
Radical party, a member of
Marxist President Salvador Allondo 's Popular Unity government trumpeted: "Who is attacking us? The right wing and
its lackeys!"
On that caustic note, tho left
and the right of Chile's political
spectrum ended an inteailve
election campaign Saturday as
voters prepared to go to the
| and
polls to elect l,C0O mayors
aldermen in Chile's 280 municipalities,

Planning for a 270-home low and middle income
project in Knopp Valley near St. Mary 's College
must either get into the serious planning stage
or be abandoned when the option expires May 15,
WAIDA officials told Winona builders Friday —
" story, page 3a.? ' . ?
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§ A rising force —
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A significant increase in both the number of persons
employed in the field of education in Winona and
its percentage relationship to the city 's total
work force is noted in a study by Dr. J. H. Foegen
" of the department of business administration and
' economics at Winona State College — story, page
'
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I Keep things simple —¦
1
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The annual Easter parade of fashion is taking on
a new look across the nation , both women and* I
men going to the casual look. And Winona is no
exception — stories and pictures, page ib.
¦

'

'

I Things look good —
II

. .

'•

?• .,. ' '

¦'

'

. '

w
Dick Sternberg, the man in charge of the trout
management program in Goodhuo, Wabasha and
f
Winona counties, says things look good for tho
If
page 10b.
| May' 1 opener — story ond
pictures,
¦
¦
Wi

I Headache multiplied —
Almost everyone is familiar with Individual income
I
tax returns, but what happens to a return once it
|j
I
has been dropped in the mail? In Minnesota, it's
I
n headache multiplied 1.8 million, times — fitbry
nnd pictures, page 12b.
|
|

1 Rolling with punches —
|
| Why can certain people take a disastrous exper1
lenco in stride whilo others flounder, panic and
fall apart? T. K. Irwin suggests In FAMILY
1
I
WEEKLY that "what most people don't realize is
that an upsetting experience can have a positive
|
enabling tho stricken to mature. "
outcome,
I
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HIGH AND DRY ... Mr.>nd Mrs. Lloyd
feet higher! than it was in the 1965 flood
to
- :.:?¦?/?, ¦¦; A ..¦:? '?¦.
Maas, Trempealeau, Wis,, became sick and
flood the home. ?
tired of water coming into and forcing them
Looking, east from the Mississippi River;
but of their home each spring. So Maas up^ the photo above shows how the Maas - home
? ped his house 12 blocks from the ground
and bait shop looked during the 1969 flpoaV
(photo below) filling in the water-soaked He is owner arid operator of Lloyd's Landing
basement. The building now provides a hew
& Bait Shop at Trempealeau. (Pauline Carl
¦;¦ basement and three garages on ground lev- ' 'photos):.. ?:
p r- ' .":
?
¦
el,? Now ? the water would have to be ; two
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. HtRISE OUTOOUSE ; . i Residents living in
cottages ; near Trerhpealeau, Wis;, ? might experience problems racking use of this outdoor privy
P ' which ,has beeij raised off the ground and tied to ¦
ii
¦" '
';? ' : . ' A ' :- ?^" ',.A . ' :¦ ./" ?? : ¦ ¦ ' ; . . ?v 1
-. . . \A tree;to?prei|erat it from being carried away by ¦I
i " A ? . , ¦ ': ' ¦ ¦ ". ' .. ¦• " <¦ ¦ • ¦"¦ •. -. :• ' -' ¦ - i
'? .?..' ?
¦ m8m$Mmff lmmmmmmmmmmM
?? '?fipdd' waters. ,':•*? ' ??
? .

;

;|?; ;? inncty^

NO HALLOWEEN PBANK . . . This is
not a Halloween prank but a flood "control"
measure. Owners of cottages in the Trempealeau, Wis,, area elevated a boat, picnic

tables and chairs -well off the ground to make
sure they wouldn't lose them in case flood
waters arrive this spring.

GIGANTIC* ICE CAKES
The spring
thaw is responsible for monstrous cakes of
ice floating down the Mississippi River, some
of them 25 to 100 feet long and three feet

thick. This particular chunk washed up on
the shore near Trempealeau, Wis., and later
rammed into and felled the maple tree,
which measured 18 feet in diameter.

Plans for active participation
in the 68th annual convention
and exposition of the National
Catholic Education Association
in Minneapolis, April 12-15, are
being completed -this week by
students, faculty, and administration at the College of Saint
Teresa. General theme of ? tne
1971 Convention is: Concern for
the Human P*son .'' ??;
Faculty and students of the
College are participants in several segments bf the overall
NCEA program, At. the opening
Eucharistic celebration on April
12? the college brass dnsemble
will be heard . Members are
Dr. Donald Echelard ,. CST department et music, Dorothy
Byrnes, Chicago ; Pamela Cunningham, River Grove, ;I11.; Jennifer Jacobs , . Plainview *. Minn,;
Mary? .K.\- Karasch, Mauston,
Wis?;"¦? Debra Sprung* RiceViUe,
Iowa,, and Dr. James Vogel,
CST faculty member. All
bishops bf Minnesota will be
eoncelebrants ' at. the Eucharistic celebration and the most
Rev. Loras Walters, bishop of
the Diocese of Winona, is boitf:
iUst. ? N
In the evening, the . College of
Saint Tetesa , ballet? company,
directed by Bernard Johansen,
.will present an extensive pror
gram of ? dance with selections
from character , classical, modern and ctintempM'ary ballet.
On vApril 13, Johansen and
the ballet company will demonstrate para-liturgial dance at an
ecumenical service based on
worship for today. The service
will be; hel _ -at:8:80; p.m.
Serving ias a panelist at an
evening meeting, April 12, at
the Leamington Hotel, will be
Sister Patricia . Keefe, :; OSF of
the, college religious studies c^
partment. This .meeting, sponsored by the Sister Formation
Section will discuss "Religious
Communities in Renewal." Sister Patricia Keefe will discuss
"took to the GospeL" ? A

MEETING in conjunction
with ihe NCEA is. the National
Music Educators' Association,
On April -15';-' Dr. Elizabeth Holiway, chairman of the college
music department, will serve
as clinician for an electronic
music demonstration. Assisting
Dr. Hollway will be Dr. Echelard and Wesley Kittle. The department of music will have an
exhibitor's booth during t h e
meeting.

Each day a different academ- '
ic area will be displayed in the
general convention hall with
faculty and studehts?fron_ each
department. Displays will in.
elude : visuals,? literature and
pictures. The fine arts display
is set for April 13; mathema- .? ,
tics, the sciences, health professions and psychology, April
14 and education and the huP.
manities, April 15,
Students selected to* -mair
display booths and their fields
are Maureen Cooney, Arlington
Heights, Illinois, art; Mary . K.
Karasch, Mansion;; Wis., music ; Mary Menbni , Highland
Park, HI., communication arts ;
Dianne Klein, Sleepy Eye,
Minn., nursing; Kathleen Danaher, Caledonia, Minn,, ballet;
Margaret Rossini, . St. . Paul , ?
English ; Therese Tlougan , WU
nona * education ; Corinne Bbrriiahn, Bode" , Iowa , home . economics; D i a ri.n e?Reisiroffer ,. ',
Davenport , Iowa, history; Ann
DeZellr Winona * psychology;Joyce Miller, Caledonia, Minn;,
mathematics and maftihe decatoire, France, languages.
¦ Faculty members mclude Sister Joyc. Eileen Gallagher, psychology; E. G. Saettler , science; Robert Burke, social sciences ; .Norman Berube, relU
gious studies ; Dr. Echelard and
Sister Genevieve Speltz, music,
:
arid Jbharisen, ballet
? MRS;' ADELINE Mnrtangh,
director of high:school relations
is over-all coordinator of NCEA
booth, exhibit space for the college.? Assisting are staff members, David:. : Kenne1)eck, Miss
Sondra Ferguson . and Sister
?. ;?•
Meigan Fogarty. ??
--¦".College? delegates to .tha ..
NCEA convention are Sister ;M.
Joyce Rowland, president ; Sister Margaret Byron, vice president for academic affairs and
Sister Rbmana ?Walch, : college department of education.
The. Rev. ?Msgr. James D.
Habiger, superintendent of education for the Diocese of Winoria served oil the? planning
committee? as did the Reverend
Paul Nelson, principal of Cotter High School and treasurer
of the Mirindsota Catholic Education Association.
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SPECIAL FROM THE WORLD 'S LARGES T FURNITURE MAKES

Luxury Sofa by day!... Full^Siz^

Bed

j k mM m lOft

\

at riight l

!

Now, thanks to our special purchase , the famous Kroehler Sleep-or-Loungc ~r
America's finest dual-purpose sofa — comes with even more features at a remarkably low price. Youll love its smart styling and trim propartions.. . the luxurious
deep-foam zippered cushion s... Lawson button back . . . and the beaytiful selec? ' . '
tion of long-wearing nylon fabrics. Opens quickly, smoothly to a comfortable full- !
size double bed. Ideal for guests or for regular around-the-clock use in the living.
room, den, recreation room, trailer or summer home. Now at substantial savings.'
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Dr. Rogers files
for re-elecWorv

W*»W7*'- .V.-.V> -'*¦- W-—

.' ?.'r ' .A' Dr. C. W. Rogers

~-.- "m-r/n^ ..

Dr. C. W. Rogers; a 12-year
member of the Winona School
Board, has announced his candidacy for re-election as director-at-large for Winona independent School District 961 in
next month's annual school district election.
Dr. Rogers, 62, a pediatrician
at the Winona Clinic, filed for
the office Saturday, the first
day of filings for two offices
which will be on the ballot for
the May 18 election.
The other office to be filled is

Quie Easter visit
schedule listed

. WASHINGTON -^-Rep. Albert
Hi Quie WU1 be thd main speaker at St. Charles High School
for Earth Day Observances oil
¦
Tuesday?:. ¦.. ?. '?" . . -: '
Later that day; Quie will hold
office hours from 4-6 p.m. at
the Fillmore County courthouse ,
Preston. M^s.-Ov H. Amdahl is
arranging appointments.
On Thursday, Quie will; speak
to a noon luncheon gathering at
La Crescent and will appear before a high school Law Day assembly there. Office hours will
be held in the Houston County
courthouse, Caledonia f r o m
2:30-4:30 pvni. Appointments are
being takeln? by Virgil Johnsoii/
In? other appearances in the
1st District during the Easter
recess of vCongress, Quie will

meet with the Red Wing League
of Women Voters Wednesday
morning, address a noon meeting of the Rotary Club in South
St, pahl? and tour new / industrial areas with city officials in
the " afternoon. ?
Wednesday evening, after dining ? with the ; South St. Paul
Chamber of Commerce goy_rrimental affairs committee, he
will address the National Catholic Educational Association in
Minneapolis. ;
Quie will return to his Washirigtoh home briefly: before flying to Denver April 18 to participate in the? White ¦House;
¦ Conference on Youth. ' . .' " ¦' .

Three escape injury in
chopper crash-landing

The journalism Explorer
post, sponsored by the Winona Daily & Sunday News,
will meet at 7 Jhm; Monday
at the Daily News.
? Purpose of the recentlyorgamzed journal ism post is
to familiarize youth in
grades nine through 12 with
the workiiiSs of; a newspa- '
pier. .
The post is ©peri to both
boys ; and girls interested in
all phases of newspaper
work. No pre-requlsites are
required.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ST. PAUL (AP)—Three men
escaped injury Friday night
When the helicopter iri which
they were riding was forced to
crash-land on Interstate ?4| near
downtown St. Paul.
The Pilot, Samuel Sims, said
the craft suffered engine failure.
He managed to land it amid the
traffic/ Two St. Paul policemen
were aboard.

Journalism post
to meet Monday

. A For Ihi
¦ ¦ ¦ tnded December
¦ ¦
¦ year*
¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦11
¦ ¦ ¦!«»¦ ¦• A '-¦ m o ..
. •.- :¦'• .
. : • ¦ ¦ * ¦'¦ . ¦:
. '.
$2,342,000
OPERATING REVENUES .......................... i.......«.532, 77_
•
: ': '
.. . . : . ' '
OPERATNG EXPENSES
.
1,280,510
Cost of power. .:,, : ....,;....
1,444,707 :
Distribution expense
13);7«
Operations , ..?..... ..?..,ii........;.........;...... 141.477 A .
:¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ?.. . • ' •":¦? . Maintenance . . . . . .
105,677
y . . . . . . . . . . . . .„ . . ,:...... 106.749
.
66/241
68,560
"Consumer accounts expense .......t.
.....' ,
¦
25.964
..; Sales expense . ..... . . . . . .y . y . . . . . . . . . . : ., . , . . . . . . . . . . . 32.671
.
154,704
166,051
Administrative arid flfeneral? expense .................
? ; ;
191,966
^....................... 194,303
Depreciation (nota B)
62,557
61,934
. . . . , . . . . . . . . .^ . . . . . . . .
Taxes . ... .: ..*
¦
32,996
. ' - . .' Interest on lonB-terrn debt . . ? . . . . , . . . •................ . 30,223?
2,051,737

, 290,263
Net operating margins .....,... ",.
.' .,' ... ,., ;.... , ., 265,174? ,NON-OPERATING MARGINS
78,248
............:.... 74.062
Interest . .. ; . . . . . . . ...; ;,...;;.....
• ' ?¦¦: ' Other ........;,...;......;;...........,...........,..... V"
¦ _____
?
_
/ ¦ : " ' : . " 75.284
A , 78,424
.

DAIRYLAND POWER COOPERATIVE
CAPITAL CREDITS
.

.
......

340,458

368,687

194,794

318,217

NET MARGINS FOR PERIOD . , , . . . , , . . . . , , . . . , . . . . , . . . . ; 535,252
PATRONAGE CAPITAL-BEGINNING OF YEAR ...... 7,481 ,799
¦ ' ¦ 8,017,05) ¦ '
169,608
Retirement of capital credits
PATRONAGE CAPITAL - END OF YEAR

086,904
6,768,652
? ,7,455,756
173,957

. . . . . . . . ..$7, 847,443

$7,481,799

Statement of source, app lication of funds

For th« yean ended December 31
1970
FUNDS WERE PROVIDED BY
Not marolns before provision for depreciation
. (1970 - $212,499 ; 1969 - $208,799)
.$ 747,751
'
188
;
Membership tecs , . . . , . . . .
—
Increase In other equities .. . . . . . . . ,
Ii662
Contributions In aid of construction
2,050
Net salvage value of plant retired
18,215
. increase In deterred credits
83,953
;.,..
Decrease In working capital.,,

1«9
. ..

p
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON renewing it.
Construction in the area could opment of the valley and but*
Sunday News Staff Writer : WAIDA president William P begin as early as : next fall, lined the current status of the
The Winona?Area Industrial Theurer noted that any fur- Doerer: said.
city's interest ther^. ;;
Development A s, s 0 c i a- ther industrial expansion in Wi- DOERER ALSO told the
tiori (WAIDA) will drop its op- noha is contingent on elimina- group that the owners of Tthe THE CITY li prepared to•:«_ *
tion on a piece of residential tion of a current critical short- Knopp farm are currently ask- nex the area, install sewer, ;
development land at the city's age of low and moderate income ing $200,000 for the valley, a storm sewer, water, curb arid
west edge on May 15 if build- housing and / imahy builders price several of the builders gutter and maintain the area's
parks if asked to do so by th»
ers cqnUnue; to express no? to^ agreed with tnis;; although oth- called excessive, A
than a passing , interest in the ers urged hestitatiott until the Although adjacent to the city, WAIDA, Dillerud said, but
project, WAIDA executives told results of a housing needs study the valley is currently in Wi- there has been no formal rea group of aboiit 25 builders become available in about two nona Tomiship and township of- quest as yet. The city's ftmc-..-; '" '.P
arid real estate developers Fri- weeks;?:-','?:' '- ficials . at the Friday meeting tion to this point has been priday. ?'? ?" '?
Midwest Planning Co.;. a con- indicated they are interested in marily advisory, Dillerud said,
The property, known as the sultant firm; was hired by a township development; of the since the area is not in tha
Knopp farm , is located in -a WAIDA last spring to study project instead of annexation to city. -:.?- A A ' ?YV?: ??.
If developed, the city's pubvalley just west and across housing needs in 'the city, • and the city.
Highway 14 from St. Mary 's their final report should be ? Township officials said they lic utility investment would-exCollege, and is presently in Wi- available soon, Theurer said. are currently investigating ? the ceed $500,000. The project alCurrent preliminary WAIDA possibility of constructing their ready is included in the city's
nona Township.
WAIDA picked up an option plans now indicate development own sewage disposal system capital improvements program,
on the property in late 196£| for of about ?80 acres of the 270- ahd noted that they have dis- Dillerud said, "so someday, if
eventual development for .'low acre farm , creating about 270 cussed the possibility with the it is developed, the city will be
arid moderate income housing, building .lots. This plan is high- Minnesota Pollution Control ready.":'.;.
but told builders at ari informa- ly prelimiriary
and subject to Agency; but declined to elabor- Dilierud . showed the group
¦
tional meeting in city hall Fri- extensive "¦changes, however , ate. ? '
a very tentative? map of how :
day afternoon that their option noted Harold Doerer, former Winona city planning director the area might be developed in
expires May 15 and they want WAIDA p r e s i d e n t and ; the Charles Dillerud gave the group five stages, the first stage to
assurance the project will get man in? charge of the: Knopp a fairly^ detailed description of consist of about 60 homes .at
off the ground this year before farm project,
the present proposal for devel- the valley's mouth near Highway 14, including a small shopping center area and a park.
The entire project Would consist of a primary street winding through the center of the
valley, with a number of deadend circles? poking
off up tha ;
¦
valley sides, ¦, ?? '

Beard and
Sheriff's office
agree
urges
teachers
rrio
study
re
investigates
af La Crescent
Iwo thefts
ROCHESTER, Minn. ?— The faculty and administration
of Rochester ; State Junior College are urging that higher
education studies be undertaken by the Higher? Education
Coordinating Coriimission? before ;any commitment is onade
for a branch of the University of Minnesota? at Rochester
(This cooperative approach to the study of higher education needs in the region has been proposed by the Citizens for
Regional Plahning iri Higher Education, which is headquartered in Winona.)
The junior college statement: :\. 4":
"We support the proposed cooperative planning study
concerning tiie feasibility of baccalaureate; arid post-graduate
degree granting; capabilities in Rochester, as presented by
President Malcolm Moos to the RSJC faculty in February. : ?
"However, We feel compelled to stress the unique mission
arid capabilities of comprehensive lower division education,
particularly, (1); the ''open door " policy with second chance
opportunities, (2) retention of curriculum offerings for both
transfer and career occupational? students? and (3) quality instruction at the lower division level.
"Further, we feel that the* above characteristics could
best be retained if the study is undertaken under the auspices
of the HECC, which has been charged by the legislature to
coordinate higher education iii Minnesota* Until such a feasibility study is completed, the RSJC Faculty Association can
make no judgment on the desirability of a university branch
in Rochester."

increased

Statement of revenue^ patronage capital

?

that of director from the 2nd
District, a post now held by
Dr. C. R. Kolfofsla The 2nd Classes in most of Winona's
District boundaries are contig- schools and colleges: will be disuous with those of the city's missed for the Easter recess at
2nd. Ward?ias a result pf a re- the end of the: class day Wednes¦ ¦
alignment of election districts day. ? "."'A ?.; ' '
:?' , " ¦ Py' . ' .? ¦ •
effected this year in considera- Winona's public and Catholic
tion of changes in the overall parochial schools, St* Martin 's
district boundaries. ?
and St. Matthew's Lutheran
schools will be. in recess beginALL ELIGIBLE voters In the ning Thursday with classes to be
district, including . those in the resurijed Tuesday,. April 13.
outlying areas outside the city Phelps Laboratory School .oh
of Winona which have been the Winona State College cam**
merged with the Winona -Dis- pus :wiil dismiss at the end of
trict since its establishment as the class day Thursday and stuan independent district three dents will return the following
years ago, may vote foi* the Tuesday-morning.
director at large.; ?
Winona State College will tie
Dr.' Rogers was first elected In recess only oh Good Friday
to the School Board ; in 1959 while the College of Saint Teresa
when he was named 3rd Ward students will have Thursday and
representative at a time.-"..when' Friday off with both Saint Terethe Winona district N was operat- sa and Winona State resuming
ing as a special district defined regular class schedules the Monby the boundaries ,of the city of day after Easter,
St. Mary 's College will disWinona.
miss
at the end? of the school
Three years ago he was elected director-at-large in the first day Thursday arid class schedelection in the newly-establish- ules will be resumed April 19?
'
ed independent district.
Dr. Rogers, who lives at 378
Main St.,;has?been a. resident
of Winona since 1947 and is a
native" of St. Paul. .
He's a graduate of? the University of Minnesota and a
former officer of the Winona
County Medical Society and the
Minnesota Association for Retarded Children. ? ?. ?
Winona County Sheriff Helmer
Weinmann ; said Saturday
HE HAS served as Friendship
Day chairman for the fund that Officers are investigating
drive sponsored by the retarded two incidents reported in the
Friday and Saturday.
children's asociation arid was county
The
St.
Charles police? notiappoteted to the Committeefor
; the sheriff's office at .3:01
(aidld Health of the Minnesota, pfied
;m. Friday that three youths
Medical Asociation.
had taken about 25 empty soft
He's a member of the Ameri- driiik cases frorii the Red Owl
can Academy of Pediatrics.
Store in St. Charles at about
Dr. and. Mrs: Rogers have 2:45 p.m. No value was plac1
four children?. ? :
ed oil the missing cases.
. Paul ; W. P Sanders, business Eugene Stiever, 3735 4th St.^
manager for District 861, said Goodview called police at 9
^
that: the filing period for the a.ni. Saturday
to report that a
school - election will close at 5 battery was removed from a
v;
p.m. April 27.:'.- '¦ • .,' .
pickUp truck parked at his home
Filings may be made at the sometime Friday-or Friday eveoffice of the business manager ning ^ ' ; ;'
in me east building of the ;Wi- An investigation is .continuing
nona Junior High School com- into both incidents,
Weinmann
plex during business hours.
said.; A .-' •!¦ • •¦

WA Ip Af ^u ^
f a r mit &

Rates haveh^

Tri-Cqurity Electric
fiiia ncia^

Total , operating expense and Interest ........ 2,247,598

Most classes
dismiss on
Wednesday

$1,095,703
226
327
—
28,204
5,352
—

.? RUSHFORD, : Minn—TrlCounty Electric has not had
an increase in rates since
1946, according " to Manager
Earl L. Johnson: ? ?;
"the low step of the present rural rate was established at that time and has remained the same for 25
years ; There have, however,
been some reductions since
that time — the latest being
in 1964. ? ¦.'• ¦¦:¦
"I feel that we are now at
the crossroads — if use con,.¦ tinues to increase we can
absorb most of the inflation but cannot stand much
more of an increase in power Costs. At present, we
don't know exactly what is
going to happen so far as
fuel costs for producing
electricity is concerned —
we also hear so much about
pollution, ecology and environment these days, and all
of these will be contributing
factors in power costs."

Tri-County report

Patrolman
blows engine,
nojartest

CONGRATULATIONS!! . . . Directors
re-elected at Tri-County ElecWc Cooperative's annual meeting Saturday at Rushford ,
Minn ., are being congratulated by Earl Johnson, Rushford , general manager, .and Arnold
Onstad , Spr-ing Grove, president.
From left : Johnson; Director George F.
Director
Elton ' Redalen,
Mathis, Winona;
¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦ '
.

.A

.

•• !

.

•'

. ..

:

Fountain , and Onstad .
Holdover officers : Lloyd H. ?McKenzie,
Spring Valley, vice; president; John F. Papenfuss, Dakota , secretary-treasurer; Edward A.
Albrecht , La Crescent , director , and Erllng
H. Burtness, Caledonia^ director. ( Joseph
Rislove photo)
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No lack of power

ZL

^^

? A Minnesota Highway Patrol
officer blew the engine in his
patrol car during a high-speed
chase south of Winona? Saturday
afternoon , but caught the violator anyway.
Wiriona-based Patrolman Nat
Miller was pursuing a speeding
car northbound on Highway 6114 just south of Lamoille at
speteds over 100 mph when the
patrol car 's engine failed, sending smoke pouring out behind
the car and up under the dashboard ." :
He caught the violator though,
and tagged a 16-year-old boy
for driving 105 in a 65-mile zone.
Miller then called a wrecker
to tow the patrol oar away,

SOME OF the upper hillside
areas? contain the largest Jots,
Dillerud said, where higherpriced homes might be built.
The ; majority of, the homes,
however would be in the $20,-:
^ range; he explained.
0bo-$3p,00()
?
The current proposal indicates only brie access road to •
Highway 14, which may be located either across from StMary's or, at the city's suggestion, be spotted directly across
from the Gilmore Valley Road
access.- .?
Many other changes in the
plan could be made, Dillerud
said , including the installation
of some multiple-dwelling units
In the first phases sector.
Dillerud also urged careful
planning to "eliminate the
cracker-box effect so often associated with moderate income
housing."
A carefully - planned area
could also include pedestrian
sidewalk easements along rear
property lines, he said,

.

adjustment'. If fuel costs go . by D a i r y l a n d Power
RUSHFORD, M i n n . were reduced $108,642 ; $1,$1,129,814
» 853,819
amounted to $194,794, there531,477, compared to $1,640,up we pay accordingly. 1970
"Although operating marby
making a total of $535,•119
in
1969.
year
that
an
was the first
gins were less by about $25,252 to be allocated to tho
"Power costs in 1970
000, the operating revenues
adder appeared on each ' consumer members for the
amounted to 58 percent of
reached an all time high of
FUNDS WERE USED FOR
monthly power bill. The
year 1970. John F. Papen$ 443,142
t 370,547
Extension and replacement of plant
the revenue dollar, where$2,532,772 - about a $190,000
135,915
secretary ..- treasurer,
108,442
fuss,
,
Payments on REA mortgage notes ,
margins
non-operating
were
as in 1969 this was 54 perincrease over 1969," said
149,608
173,957
Retirement of patrona ge, capital
has
already
indicated that
—
10
tess by about $3,000 so we
Reduction of other equities . . , . , , ,
cent ," said Johnson.
Earl L, Johnson , Rushford ,
retirement of capital cred112,417
421,774
Increase In Investments . , . , .
ended
up
with
a
net
marmanager of Tri - C o u n t y
27,599
—
Increase In working capital . . ., .
its in an amount of $169,608
"THE MAIN factor causgin of $340,000 compared
Electric
Cooperative when
.
will bo made; there are 7,$1,129,814
$ 853,819
This
figin
1969.
ing
this
increase
was
fuel
to
$368,000
submitting his report at the .
370 checks. In fact, we hope
ures to 13.5 percent comparcosts. Our contract with
cooperative's 35th annual
to have tho checks in the
The accompanying notes are nn Integral part of this statement.
Dairyland
Power
ed
to
15.8
percent
in
1969.
contains
meeting here Saturday;
mail
on April 12. This makwhat they call a <fuel clause
"Capital credits allocated
• "The increased p o w e r
es a total of $1,156,320 re- ,
Patronage cap ita l retired
costs amounted to $184,000,
turned to tho consumers by
....;.
•• » 36,572
1963 .,.,.,
thereby leaving only $6,000
way of capital credits since
1964
••
*tf "B«
to apply against the operat39,839
,...,..,
1962.
IV65
«9,129
„.,,...
.*
1944 . , .,
ing expenses, Since operat', ¦ ¦
-,
"In addition to providing
,... 142,448
,., ,
, ,. . . . ,;
19(1/
,, , ,,
ing e x p e n s e s increased
134,477
1968 '!
'
for
this retirement, $463,000
'
150,425
;. . . . , .
,.
1949
.' .... .
about $31,000, this left a net
Johnson,
'friRUSHFORD,
manager
of
Minn.
Earl
L.
was
invested in plant in tho
173,957
1970
i
operating margin of $265,patrons
County
assured
all
of
tho
Electric
Cooperative,
way
ot new extensions, in$. 986,712
• Total ,
000, compared to $290,000 in
at the annual meeting Saturday that there is no cause for
creased Jin© capacity, nnd a
1969," said Johnson.
alarm of a power shortage in the cooperative.
considerable increase in
Compa rative operating statistics
In 1970 the firm 's depre"We purchase all of our power from Dairyland and
transformer capacity . The
ciation figure of $3,119,059
through long range planning, new generation has gone on
1969
1970
1948
lf«4
1967
long term debt was decreas0,464
0,436
0,312
8,09?
0,215
NO, of Consumers , , , . , ,
was an increase of $185,548
the lino as scheduled. There are still problems in getting tho
ed by about $110,000- leaving
2,701
2,798
2,757
2,767
2,750 .
MUDS Of lino
over the 1969 total of $2 ,933,necessary good coal but they nre continuing to explore areas
an amount owing R.E.A.
Eleclric energy
purchased (KWH' s) ,,109,767, 259 117,450,264 123 ,071,892 131,345 ,093 143,073,087
511.
for additional sources . Financing for additional generation ,
of lMi million dollars.
,
Electric energy
*
when needed , may be a problem with Increasing construction
102,434,600 108,760,371 1)5,771,143 123,309,674 IM,6J5,)34
aold (KWH' s)
"At year end the balance
TIIE cooperative 's total
6,1
7.4
5.9
4.1
4.4
costs and limited sources for funds.
Line loss (percentage) .
sheet
indicated assets of
negotiable securities , cash
Avoraoo KWH' s Used
"Since we are a member owner of Dairyland — it may bo
por monlh per .
$10,5
million
dollars, an insavings,
notes
receivandpart of our responsibility to contribute to their capital needs
729
764
81J
«62
929
Customer (Retail) .,..
crease
of
more
thaq $4 milable was $132,864 less in
Avornan cost per KWH
in order to be assured of nn adequate supply of electric energy
,02265
.0J244
.02220
,02190
.02151
. lo copjumor (Retail) .
Ion in the last 10 years.
1970;
compared
to
$1,359,739
in
the
future
.
~~
~
"Wo were serving 8,638
$1,491,603 in 1909.
"We will continue an ambitious program of system im^= LOCAL 246
consumers
over 2,798 miles
The firm 's total investprovements
in
1971.
construction
indicates
Our
work plan
INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, LOCAL 1<6
of line. A total of 133,655,ment in other cooperatives
upgrading of lines in the Cherry Grove, Stockton and Witoka
•will hold. Ita Re .ular Meeting at tho Winona Labor Tempi*
134 KWHs were delivered
was increased $245,2(11; $3,Substation areas. It seems that wo will have the usual amount
at an average cost to the
638,231, compared
to
pf
all
hopefully,
$3,Jino
moving
due
to
highway
construction
and
MONDAY, APRIL 5-7:30 P.M.
392,950, in 1969. ¦ •
moves in connection with tho 1-90 Highway can bo completed. " consumer of 2,15 cents por
Loolc /or This Label on Printed Products
KWH , an all time low," said
Rural Electrification AsWo are planning [or about tho same number ot new _ orviccs
,
, :
• j sociation mortgage notes
.
SEo<i_|gj5gjJohnson ,
': *. "' .' . " . ¦ °
and service revamps as last year."
^^

LA CRESCENT, , Minn. ?;-,
Agreement "has been reached on
a 1971-72 salary schedule for
La Crescent school teachers
that reflects a 5,22 percent increase in the schedule base.
The salftiry range of the ne?W
schedule is from $7,100 for a
beginning teacher? with a fouryear degree to $11,500' for a
holder * of a master's degree
with 15 ybars¦ of ¦ teaching experience." " ¦' • ¦ ' ?'¦? ' '
Negotiations? between the
teachers and school board continue over various fringe bene*
fits. ' .; A ; ' ? V :¦ ' ;. i4p . . .Pp. The teachers originally had
sought a 7.5 percent increase
and the board's first position
was one of holding salaries at
current levels.
The revision )n the salary
schedule would add aboiit ' $36191 to instructional costs which
this year amount to $693,325,
This does not include a lp percent increase in; increments for
duties in supervision of extra curricular activities.

"ANY PROJECT to develop
the; valley should take into consideration the features of the
valley at present;" ? Dillerud
said, noting that current plans
would leave the forested ridge .
areas in their wild state in an
effort to preserve as much of
the ¦valley's ecology
as possi- ¦' "¦¦¦
'¦¦'
ble.
. The area would include: a
number of small neighborhood
parks and ; playgrounds scattered throughout th») project in
such a way that a ?park-playgroiind would be accessible
from every home in the area
without? crossing a street* ?Dillerud? noted . ;
Subsoil composition consists
of two feet of sandy loam above
ten feet of clay, he said, which
"is basically good building ma? ¦ ' ¦;?.
terial. " ?
The individual building would
have frontage ranging from 60
to 75 feet , he explained, and a
depth ranging from 115 to 178
feet. The smaller,. 60-foot lots,
are? .deep, pie-shaped lots on
the circles, he pointed out, so
actually are not as small as the
60-foOt frontage might indlcate?
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INTERNATIONAL WANT AD WEEK
APRIL 4 - II, I8T I
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DISCOVERY; "The River People?', are studied in ai-'visit
t6 Thailand's seaport ef Bangkok. Thais are seen using the
river to bathe, wash clothing and travel to market and there
are scenes of children in Buddhist schools. 10:30. Chs. 9-19.
PRO HOCKEYi The Montreal Canadiens and the Boston
Bruins play at Boston, -12:3.0. Chs, 3-4-8/ # .-' :,.'.',
NBA PLAYOFFS. Featured will be; a conference semifinal or final round game. 1:00. Chs. 6--9-19.
AUTO RACING. Coverage of the 12th annual Atlanta 500
Stock Car Race from Atlanta (Ga.) International Speedway.
3:15. Chs. 6-9-19,
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT. Leonard Bernstein leads
the New York Philharmonic in a musical analysis of Strauss's
tone poem, "Thus Spake Zarathustra." 3:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
. GOLF SPECIAL. "Meet the Masters." The spotlight is
on Jack Nicklaus as his triumphs at Augusta in 1963, 1965
and J966 are reviewed and there are highlights of last year's
finals between Billy Casper and Gene Littler. 4:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN.; Bing Qrosby, Ted Williams and Curt ; Gowdy are featured in a segment on the
endangered Atlantic salmon; Tom Kimball, head of the Natibiial Wildlifei Federation, observes efforts being made to
save young deer front drowning in the flooded Florida Everglades and outdoor writer Grits Gresham hunts snakes in and
around Louisiana's Lake Verret. 4:45. Chs. 649.
OSMOND BROTHERS. On their first TV special, the
brothers welcome George Burns, Tina Cole of "MyrThree
Sons" and the Hager Brothers from "Hee Haw." 5' :00. Ch. 4.
COMMENT! French General Andre Beaufre, British General John Winthrop Hackett and former U.S. Ambassador
to France James
H.
Chs.
¦
¦ Gavin consider Vietnam. 5:00.
' "¦??;?' "?
10-13.-:- ¦?- . ' '? . ¦? ;? .. . '? >
. WILD KINGDOM. A pair of lion cubs are seen as they
roam Kenya's grassy savannas,' encountering; elephants, Iirards and two 'angry cheetahs. 6:00. Chs; 10-13.
WORLD OF DISNEY. Documentary chronicling the
Jules Verne science-fiction classic, "20,000 Leagues Under the
Sea."6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
NANCY SINATRA SPECIAL.; ''Ed Sullivan Presents Movin, with Nancy on Stage." A night:cliib act taped last September at Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas features Nancy Sinatra,
¦ ¦¦ ¦
. ??¦ " ,Monday

GUNSMOKE. ; Matt's; friends, awaiting his return to
Dodge, endure a jorig night as they-re held at gunpoint by
bounty hunters out to settle an old score with the marshal
6:30. Ch. 3-4-8.
FROM A BIRD'S EYE VIEW. A dinner for the boss serves
lip a big helping of confusion, 6:30.Chs. MO-13.
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. Zero Mostel does
H bit on?a Yiddish actor auditioning for the role of Hamlet,
plays a German? inventor, a "Godfather" type mobster, a
Russian peasant and an ancient Roman. 7:00; .Chs, 5-10-13.
HERE'S LUCY. Lucy and the children help Uncle Harry
stage a Roaring '20s show: for his class reunion.; 7:30. Chs.
8-4-8.
MAYBERRY. A church pageant presents a: tribute to
spring's awakening with Ken Berry cast as the shepherd god
Pan and Paul Hartman as Robin Red Breast. 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
BOB HOPE; SPECIAL. Helping Bob close out his 21st
leason are Sanimy Davis Jr., Lee Marvin,¦¦Shirley ? Jones
and Wally Cox. 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13. ? v ? v - .
DORIS DAY SHOW; Billy De Wolfe appears as Doris's old
nemesis and new next door neighbor and she tries to make
the best of it by smothering the fuss-budget with kindness.
8:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
CAROL BURNETT SHOW. Edward Villella and Violette
Verdy of • the New York ? City Ballet do a; part?froni "Don
Quixote": Miss Villella?and charwoman Carol join the Ernest Flatt dancers in. a?, parody 6£ "Swan Lake"; Martha Raye
plays an Irish housekeeper who?doesn't come up to the expectations of her employer and Harvey Korinari dreams, he'*
a matador. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8?
DIAHANN CARROLL SPECTAL. A musical hour with Harry Belafonte arid Tom Jones with Bill Cosby and Donald Sutherland coming on in cameo appearances. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GRIFFIN. Totj e Fields and Terry-Thomas are
featured on Chs. 3-8 at¦ 10:30 and Terry-Thomas and Eva Ga;, ' ? ' :
bor on Ch. 4 at 10:50. • '. - ,-'

Television itiovies

:
?-AToday- ?.,-/:- ,? : A - ? - '?' ' ?'?: ? A - A - A

THE THIRD ; SECRET," Stephen Boyd, A . psycho"
analyst's death is ruled a suicide but former patient is not
sure and the doctor's teen-age daughter shares these feelings, /asking him to check out her father's select clientele
<1964). 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
"BEHOLD A PALE HORSE," Gregory Peck. Symbolic
drama about the conflict between a Spanish revolutionary
and a vengeful police chief (1964). l0:05?Ch. 6.
"BEAU GESTE.": Guy Stochwell. Story about the adventures of two brothers in the French Foreign Legion (1966).
10:30, Chs, 10. . . .
"NEVER STEAL ANYTHING SMALL," James Cagney.
Comedy about the boss of a stevedore union who decides to
expand his activity (1959); 10:30; Ch. il.
"EVERY DAY'S A HOLIDAY," Mae West. A woman
crook decides to dabble in politics during the Gay '90s
( 1937).
"IF I HAD A MILLION," Gary Cooper . An eccentric and
aged millionaire decides to leave his fortune to eight strangers whose names he picks from a telephone directory (1932).
10:45. Ch.P 'A. y
"SCARLETT RIVER ," Betty Furness. A cowboy battles
cattle thieves (1933). 12:00, Ch. 13.
"THE KING'S MtJSKETEERS," Sebastian Cabot. A trio
tries to prevent the Prime Minister from gaining control of
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CHICAGO ; (AP) - A
masked guaman emerged
from a car which sneaked
its??w.ay into a downtown
postal station Friday night,
accosted the driver of a
truck which entered just
before him and escaped
With $180,8831 in registered
mail containing cash and
Jewelry.. '
Police said the robbery in
the underground post office
of the Prudential Building
Plaza was so swift that employes ; in the baseittent
were unaware that it had
occurred for . nearly an
hour. . ?/ - .; A ,-? ?" ? ' " :,- ; -- - v V4.
No one Was injured in the
aware that it had occurred,
robbery but three postal
employes were locked inside two trucks before the
theft was discovered.
Police said; that about
6:30A p.m. Emanuel; Wilson, 49, a postal driver who
had ; been making pickups
at postal , stations in the
downtown: area, pulled up

to the door leading to the
substation; He sounded bis
horn and a; guard inside the
building clicked on a television monitor which showed the postal truck at the
entrance?7 "P . .P- '..
What Wilson or the guard
did; not know, apparently,
was that a car was directly
behind the truck and slipr
ped into the loading dock
as the doors opened.
Once inside the gunman
got out of the car, ordered
Wilson to the back of his
truck and began to rummage quickly through ;1 the
sacks of mail. Police said
he" took ? six bags, locked
Wilson ; inside bis truck,
locked two more employes
|nside a truck ahead of Wilson's and; opened the electronically controlled door
for a successful getaway.
The guard was unable to
monitor the action within
the building because the
television camera w as
trained pnly ? on the doors,
police said.
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TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Woody Allen attended the
funeral of a poor relation:
"He was sort of insignificant— ail the.limousines rode
in front of the hearse."
WISH I'D SAID? THAT: A
Nohnee Coan boasts that his
wife lets him smoke his
cigars in a special room.
"It's called a garage."
EARL'S? PEARLS: Jack
Carter sighs that he;has so
many lawsuits pending that
"I'm making out my will to
the small claims court."
.Kathleen Emery says she
didn't know how tough
things were in New York
till she heard that Mayor
Lindsay welcomed a dis-
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the French thijone (1960). 12:45. Ch. 11.
Monday ." ' ;??/•THE HAPPENING," Anthony Quinn. Four thrill-seek:
ing youths in Miami impulsively kidnap an ex-Mafia member who is now a respected businessman (1967). 8:00. Chs.
6-9-39.
"MARGIE ," Jeanne Grain. A high school girl during the
'20s gets a crush bn her handsome French teacher (1946).
' . ' - . A.
10:30. Ch. 11. P- - - 4
"EVERY GIRL SHOULD BE MARRIED," Cary Grant.
A young working girl comes up with an elaborate scheme
in an attempt to snare a husband (1948). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"HERCULES AGAINST THE SONS OF THE SUN ," Mark
Forest. Hercules and Prince Maytha try to rescue a princess
(1963).'12:20. Ch, 4.
' iffffTinin

Phil Silvers returned to
Broadway in a much more
momentous occasion — the
opening'- -'ot the farce, "How
the; Other Half Loves," with
Sandy Dennis, who looked: a
little pregnant in .one scene
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nervous I started talking on
my phone gimmick without
dialing it."
Berman gave up the bathroom routine that some
critics didn't appreciate in
1969. Now he has God phoning Richard Nixon.
.
"This is God, so help me
Me," God says. After saying that "If I had intended for man to go faster than
sound, I'd have made sound
slower," God plaintively
asks Nixon, "Could you arrange for me to meet Howard Hughes?" He clearly
demonstrated he didn't need
the bathroom jokes.
(And - if he sneaked them
in after the critics left, it
would be a good joke on us.)

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - Comedian
Shelley Bernian,' who loves
to pick on us poor night
club critics, came back to
Downstairs at the Upstairs
T-and I promised myself,
"If he attacks us again,
I'm only going to stay for
about three insults."; '
But he was so gentle—
didn't call us hayseeds,
hicks', rubes or anything/ He
was very funny and quite
clean—and especially effective when a crowd of men
and women claiming; to be
from Vassar (VASSAR?)
came in.
;.?
"Do you know the routine
I had planned to use just
now?" he asked the Vassars.
"Do YOU know it??' a
man, yeah, a Vassar man,
answered?
"There ain't no way to
top that line," Berinan said;
He said the heckler was
probably the ? Vasser valedictorian. "You got me so
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Contest rules
1. Solva tht PRIZEWORDS puzzle by
filling In the missing; letters to make
the: words that - you think best fit tha
duet. To do this read, each clue-carefully, for you must think them out and
give- each word its true meaning. ..
. 2. Yeu may submit as many entriei
as you wish on the official blank printed in this paper but no more than one
exact-sized, hand-drawn facsimile of
the diagram. NO VECHANlCAur
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) ceples of the diagram will be accepted. .--¦ ' .
3. Anyone is eligible lo enter PRIZE
WORDS except employes (ind menibers
of their, families) ol lhe Sunday News.
4. To tubmlt an entry, the contestant
must send - the completed puzzle in an
envelope and mail . It, The envelope
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication ol
.the puizle.
A
entries with Injulflclent postage .
will be dliqoallfled;
I. All entries MUST be mailed encl
bear • postmark. This newspaper is noi
responsible for entries- ,lost or delayed
In the mall. Entries hot received tor
fudging by noon Thursday following the
date of publication ol the puzzle are not
eligible. ;
*. The Sunday News will award Ki
H the . contestant who. sends In an altcorrect solution. If more than one all.

correct iolullon Is received the prize
money- will be shared egua lly II no allcorrect solution is received $10 will be
added to the following week's PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
-7. There Is only one correct-solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puizle and only
the correct answer can. win. The decision of the judges is final and ell contestants agree to abide by Hie judges
decision. All entries become the properly of the Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded- to a family unit.
S. Everyone has the same.opportunity
to win, lor EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winner* announced.
No claiming of a prlie Is necessary.
9. Entries must be mailed tot
PRIZEWORDS,
. . Winona Sunday News;
:BOX . 70«
; Winona, Minnesota S59S7.
10. The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY .
11. The Sunday News reserves the
right tb correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puzzle tame
15. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words «s AN, THB
and A omitted.
; 13. No entry which has a letter thai
has been erased or written over will
be . considered for iudglnn.

list week's
correct
solution
ACROSS
1.; BLAME libt; 'flainel BLAME can hurt a sensitive individual, of course. The ? clue chlls for "fire" rather than
"flame"; one regards flame as a manifestation of something
burning, rather than as the thing that actually burns.
. 9. HEIGHT not weight. Every aircraft has its ceiling, of
course. Weight restriction relates to cargo or load; ' it's
not strictly a question of the weight of the aircraft.
12. SITE no-t size. The subsoil is a factor relating to the
foundation;— in effect , the height rather than the overall
size of a building; SITE:is cleaily apt.
?? 13. GASH riot case. When? CASH is being drained , how
long it is going to last can be a worrying question. Where
legal costs are concerned , it is more directly a question of
how high they are going to mount , than of how long the
case will last.
15. FISH not dish. In its normal state (i.e., in the water)
a FISH is not of silvery aspect, but i^may "give a silvery
flash" , when it turns and "catches the light. " The clue is
pointlessly elaborate for dish , which may be of silver, in
fact or apparahee, anyway.
17. DEAL not meal. It is especially after eating a good
DEAL that one may tend to feel drowsy. There is no reason
why a good meal should be a heavy one.
18. FAD not fan. The indirectness of: "prove an embarrassment" suits FAD. An importunate fan can embarrass a
celebrity. As a possibility, one can imagine a celebrity indulging in some FAD that is sufficiently irration al — let's
say stupid — to prove an embarrassment when he is guyed
for it.
19. FALL not ball or call. For a ball , which is understood to be a highly enjoyabl e event, the tone of the clue is
too urienthusiastic. "Call" is too vague; for Instance, taken
by itself , "I'm looking forward to a call" doesn't really
make much sense. On the other hand , if you say - 'I'm looking forward to the FALL,'? the inference is that you are expecting autumn to bring some enjoyment.
20. HIT not wit. Usually, a HIT is a song, show, etc., that
brings you pleasure and recedes into the past (where it "may
be long remembered"). A wit, persumably, carries on living
and entertaining people. Bit is not favored.
23. LEAVING not leading. In the context given, "see the
back of" means "get rid oi" or "be no longer troubled by, "
as in the case of LEAVING . When a rival is leading you in a
race? you can ( quite incidentally) see his back.
24. SET not pet. The clue phrase: "watching TV," while
lending special sense to "SET,1' is less necessary for "pet."
DOWN
2. LIMBS not lambs. The clue favors that which may be
looked to for strength, Jater on. The LIMBS nre "feeble,"
for a while, whereas lambs (which are unsteady oh their
feet , for a while ) are never expected to become robust, anyway.
3. MILK not' mild. MILK is securely apt. In relation to
drinks, mild can mean "not very alcoholic " (i .e,, neverthe.
less unsuitable for young children).
4. GAME not gale. One can certainly imagine a GAME
that gets rougher and rougher. On the other hand , there is
hardly such a thing as a "rough gale"; it's tho conditions
that may get rougher and rougher.
n
6, BRITISH not brutish. An actor who plays Britishers
take It
should
no
one
may well bo BRITISH in fact , but "
no ono
brutish
,
the
case
of
this
is
so.
In
that
granted"
for
should be foolish enough to imagine that it is so.
10? PICK not pack. Whether you can wear them or pack
them , sturdy shoes oro the fcind to PICK .
11. LIME not like. In LIMING their gardens people
display an interest in the condition of the soil. In itself , to
like one's garden doesn't imply nny "obvious" advertisement
of the fact.
BOTH ANNIVER SARY
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Zoological Society which
operates Broolcfield Zoo will
celebrate its 60th anniversary in
1071, It will renovate the zoo.
Tho Cook County Forest Preserve Commissioners have obtained authority to issue more
than $15.6 million in bonds to rcvnmp the facilities. Modernization will bo carefully phased

during tho next several years.
Several experts have been
called in to make plans.
Fritz Walther , a noted authority on antelopes, has been called
to advise on a proposed African
water hole exhibit. Cat expert
Dr. Pawl Loyhausen of Germany's Max Planck Institute has
been consulted to develop a new
nocturnal exhibit for the lion
house.

swells; into tiuree figures today follovnng a luckless
week for puzzle fans in their
attempts ¦ to share laist
week's $90 reward.
There were a few who
came close to the winning
combination of letters but
no one was able to solve all
of the clues in last Sunday's
puzzle. • '-?
Among those wh6 came
close to picking up a bundle
of cash was E. J. Sainsbury,
Lamoille, Mhn.j who stumbled on only two cliies.
Since no one was? able
to crack last Sunday's puzzle, the $10 that goes into
the jackpot each week there
isn't; a Winner is added to-'
•day..; • ? ' ; ?;- .
So, the one person who
comes through with a perfect entry this week will receive a prize of $100.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money

Today s
p uzzle
ACROSS
1. Of no great height.
5. In certain formal ceremonies much is impressively
8. You've only to look at a
hobo to tell that he's not the1
type to
9. Booty.
13. Experience can help one
to choose the most effective
.... in a given case.
14. A skier may possibly take
a
at high speed.
15. Domestic animal.
16. If unlucky etaough to have
terrible
, worrying about
them won't make things any
better.
20. Giving his
away
could get a man into serious
trouble.
21. The sound of a
is very distinctive.
22. It can be an advantage
for an entertainer of a certain
type to be ve_y
23. There are men who would
be delighted to
obstacles
in the paths of their competitors.
DOWN
1. Young boys.
2. To get certain evidence,
it may be nece_sary to
detectives.
3. A rude rebuff.
4. Trips on a conveyance.
6. Would be frowned on in
a country at war.
7. Only reliable types would
be wanted in them.
10. The
of a ship
could be impressively large.
11. Small herds could possibly be counted in them.
12. You could see a wrecked
car on one.
15. Experience helps men to
handle large ones.
17. Period without work.
18. Quite" certain.
19. Being shown a new ....
...., you may not really be interested.

will be? divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing -s cents postage and a postmark not
later than Wednesday,
- *P.

Comedian Rowan
leaves Burbank id
search for 'reality ?
MARINA DEL REY^ Calif
(AP) — Comedian Dan Rowan
has left Beautiful Downtown
Burbank to search for "reality."
. Rowan, ?star of television's
"Laugh In," and two; friends
downed a champagne toast;
then boarded his 27-fpot ;' :sail-.
boat Thursday for a voyage to
Hawaii. ?¦ ??•"
"I have to go," the television
funnyman told newsimen. { 'It's
been too long since I dealt with
reality and I want to see if I
know how.
'Out there on the water , aD
you think about is survival."

Dismantling of the base, used as a staging area for the February-March push into Laos, is expected to be completed
soon. (AP Photofax via radio from Saigon )

DISMANTLE U.S. BASE . . . An American bulldozer
driver guides his machine over abandoned bunkers at Khe
Sanh base in northern South Vietnam, near the Laotian border .
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To help
you out
This list contains, among others, the correct words for the
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for today.
BANKS
RANKS
BULK
REST
CARDS
RIDES
CARES
RISE
CAT
RISK
CRANES
SCREAM
CRATES
SEE
CURE
SET
DEFEATJSM
SHAVE
DEFEATIST
SIGNIFIED
DIGNIFIED
SLAVE
FAT
SNAP
FIT
SNUB
HIDE
SOAP
HIRE
STREAM
v
HULK
SURE
LADS
TANKS
LOW
TENS
LURE
TRACK
PALS
TRUCK
PASS
PELF ¦
PENS ¦;
¦
ALL-STAR ROCK TOUR
NEW YORK (AP ) - Three
big rock names on the some bill
have started a 33-city tour in
the United States.
The groups are Savoy Brown,
Faces and the Grease Band .
Savoy Brown began in England
five years ago ns the Savoy
Brown Blues Band. Now it features 23-year-old lead guitarist
Kim Slmmonds and a now lineup of musicians. Faces used to
be known as Small Faces,
changed its name to F'aces in
England and left it Small Faces
in the U.S., until now. The
Grcaso Eland and used to back
up Joo Cocker.
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Work-welfare pten
gets good response
?

A program that allows welfare recipients in
Olmsted County to work in return for assistance
has drawn considerable attention as well as approval. Some of the steorigest backing for the program has come ^ f^
^
it. According to the
county's welfare director, the
men like it because "they'd rather do something
for their grants than just take the rnbhey."
A GOOD MANY ef flies* recipient* ire oh wel-

: fere as the result of industrial layoffs. They are

¦ able-bodied, for the most part, and eager to work.
They, will be off the rolls as soon as possible^Pit
is quite certain. ?

Winonans may recall tiiat the city's welfare
department has carried on a somewhat similar pfo___gram for several years. Numbers of participants
varied according to the numbers of individuals able
to work oh job sthat consisted mostly of maintenance
of parks, equipment and city properties. ITie -number of eligibleis here hiais dwindled because of the
?'? effects of advancing age, disabilities and other attfition. Some former recipients are pnoy r privately em«
' ployed. ;.¦•?' -

i\An immediate problem tn any such program
is that ef making sure i that the wofk performed
doesn't conflict with private employment. This tends
to restrict the activities to things that look almost
like make-work projects since the uproar that arises
when regular jobs are threatened is? as foud? as
that for the work-welfare plan. '• -' ¦' ' ¦;/
/ Sometimes overlooked in the . popular clamor
for such work programs is the fact that a; considerable number of recipients are unable to work,
which is why they're on welfare in the first place.
These include people who are dependent on public
assistance of various kinds ' including that to the
blind,; lo mentally ill, to orphaned and dependent
children find to the elderly and disabled.
WHAT SEEMS fairiy clear It that most people

tn welfare don't- stay there "any longer than they
must, and that care must be taken : hot to ihjiire
the justly eligible
in weeding but the minority, of
:
malingerers. — . F.R.tL '. ¦'• '

Salary correction
The Daily News was in error in; a statement
In a recent editorial regarding the possible implications of various? sal__y proposals which have figured iri current School
¦ Board-Teacher Council negotiations:"'?. ;¦ ' , '. A ?? ; ' ' ?¦?
The projection of possible salary increases to
be realized with the board proposal of as much as
$500 would be on an annual basis^ hot monthly as
stated in the editorial.

Twin lures: gambling
and state revenue
Proponents of pari-mutuel for horse racing in
Minnesota have one thing going for them: many
people like to gamble. How else do yoii account
for the existence of Las Vegas; it's at the confluence of nothing other than casino operators and
' . . - ? ¦ ???- . ?
gamblers.? :??
OrA take Gardena, Calif., where the six legal
card clubs attract more than 250,000 poker players
a year, When they open at 9 a^m. in the morning,
people are waiting to get in and the tables are
cleared at 5 a.m. the next morning. Stakes range
from 50 cents to $20 and table rental fees from
75 cents to?-.$4 per half hour.
THE LOS ANGELES Times reports that many

Just play on weekends, the way some people go
bowling or to the movies. But most play regularly
—three or four times a week, maybe every day—
and 60 percent to 70 percent of these regulars are
old people, ovfir 65, playing not so much to win
money as to pass the time away, to relieve the
boredom and loneliness of old age,
"You have only to step inside any of the clubs;
though , particularly on the fourth or fifth of the
month, the first two days after Social Security
checks are mailed, to see how dependent the clubs
are on the old people . . and vice versa, "
"The elderly predominate but you can find men
and women of almost every stripe in Gardena—
young and old, rich and poor, flashy and grubby,
black and brown and white and yellow."
AS OPPOSED to tho Gardena card clubs, parimutuel for horse racing would return some money
to the state of Minnesota in satisfying the lust
to gamble. Whether this return is adequate to compensate for the several hazards of gambling is doubtful, but the lure of a hew source of revenue for
a hard-pressed government is quite real. — A.B.
¦¦
¦

for with thee is the fountain of life: in thy
light we shall see light —Psalm 36:9.
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The way ol' England

When a worker's - compensation
¦
rises faster than his production,
the profit from ?wiiat he makies must
drop or the price of what he makes
must rise.; ..'
When the price exceeds that ot
the competition business will fall
;
off. '- ^ v . .AA;r 'T.; ? ' 'A ? AA? - v.:' '
ANY EFFORT to keep worker*'

wages rising aboye productivity but
to keep the product competitive by
charging part of the wagercost to
the government is like saying that
we may all become prosperous by
taking in each" other's laundry; ~A couple of weeks ago Leonard
Wopdock,? head : ef the United Auto
Workers/ came tip with such a solution for unemployment in the troubled aerospace industry.
Tlie ideaj said Woodcock, is to put
all workers oh; a: four-day week so
that more workers will be required
to produce a given amount of aerospace Hardware. But workers should
be paid for five days. Py
Since many of the aerospace companies are ¦in financial gumbo,
Wooddck is willing to? concede that
they can't put out five days' pay for
four days'?work. So the government^
he says, should assume the. cost of
the extra ?day.:; p
"Government,'' of course,, means
all of use

?

THE AMERICAN railroad brotherhoods ? are;? growing increasingly
warm toward nationalization of the
railroads. Many of the brotherhood
leaders have conceded that at the
present level of railroad profits the
lifies can't pay the; wages the, unions
expect. ?.? P Piy ' P .
?- .*? '
So; it was pleasant, last fall , when
a Democratic Congress whooped

Mc£a^
¦ By MICHAEL V. SHANNON

? WASHINGTON y - It? was the
morning after his 55th birthday. Sitting is the study of his small, pleasant; Georgetown . house where : he
writes his speeches and ? occasionally works? out a poem,; Gene McCarthy was his usual relaxed and amiably sardonic self. He was wearing:
dark slacks, a faded blue, opennecked shirt and an old brown
sweater.; His? face unlined and; his
gray hair tousled, the looks unchanged (from three years ago when his
primary . campaign helped topple
Lyndon Johnson -from power.
DOES HE PLAN to lead a new

party irt 1972? "I intend to keep -myself free
through next year aiid see how the
war develops and what the parties

¦da- *.. - - -' - ,

"After the convention last; time,
some of my people made a study
which showed that I could have gotten on the ballot in almost every
state . We might have had to take
a few states up to the Supreme
Court to challenge their restrictive
laws, but it could have been done.
So I think I could get on the ballot
even if I wait until September 1972,
after the conventionsi are oyer."
When he declared his support for
Hubert Humphrey rieaf the end of
the 1968 campaign, McCarthy also
announced that he would iiot actively seek the presidential nomination of the Democratic party again.
Why this renunciation? Why not
fight for his party 's nomination
again?
"I was saying that next time the
party would have to come to me.
I don 't think you can ever do the
same thing twice. For me to go into
the primaries next year would not
be worth the expenditure of energy.
"Even if I won most of the pri-

through a big wage increase for railroad labor, although the legal right
of Congress to give away the money of the railroads is still not clear,
the brotherhood chiefs undoubtedly see a rosy dawn— goyemmentowned railroads tinder the clout of
union political power, offering everhigher wages and ever-nicef work
rules with the taxpayers picking up
the deficits. . ' .- -.
The determination of :Britain's
Prune Minister Edward Heath that
his government is going to stop this
Business of either taking oyer vastly unprofitable companies or financing their deficits could cost him ; his
job. His popularity is plunging in
;;
the opinipa polls.
When Rolls-Royce went under after the RB211 engine disaster, Heath
insisted that production Would be
continued only if a realistic price
vyere agreed to by Lockheed, and
he nationalized only those parts of
Rolls-Royce deemed necessary for
national defense. This ; could wipe
out? nearly 40.00Q jobs among RollsRoyce and its supjpliers. -.HEATH'S TOUGH stand against

the postal workers and his efforts
on behalf of an industfial relations
bill to halt the wildcat strikes that
cost 7. million. man-days? the ¦? first
two months of ? this year may . well
A
sink him.
But when Henry Ford II said that
his company was through with making; ner investments in Britain as
long as present chaotic labor conditions continue,: Heatft-obviousl y be-

maries,? ' I'm not sure , the result
would be ? any different at the . convention from last time. The labor,
giiys are still hostile to ? me? Also
guilt feelings are" a hig obstacle. A
lot . of people who opposed? me last
time are ? now against the war themselves,? but it is hard for them to
admit that they were wrong and
that I was right all along—- and
.that's .what . nominating me would
involve. No,, you just can't take the
party hy. storm."? ?.? ?.
'
THEN MCCARTHY'S mind Veverted to ah:old grievance. ?

'1 never ..got . so much, as an apology from anyone on how. my people'
were treated at Chicago. No leader
of the party said to me even in
private ¦—; -Gene, I'm sorry' ?— not
to? mention publicly condemning ? as
wrong what happened ¦at the Hil. - :¦ -tab.'"*
McCarthy cannot hope to be . elected ?President on an independent ticket, but such a candidacy could cost
the Democrats the election next

lieved he wasn't bluffing. Fifty
thousand Ford workers have gone
on Strike after rejecting a 14 percent
wage increase offer.
;; A .
Last ?year output per person in
Britain rose only 1.3 percent /while
average earnings rose 14.8 per cent
in the last quarter alone. While tha
balance of payments remains favorable due to the 1967 devaluation
of sterling, the devaluation was
forced by Britain's weakened ability to produce competitively in the
•world market.
The pressure on labor leaders everywhere to demand more and more
compensation for the same or less
¦work is understandable; The punishment which labor is prepared to
mete . out to public officeholders; who
resist these demands is understandable, ;too. ¦.¦•• .'• ' .' ?.?
BUT MAYBE the time has come

for some of this "labor statesmanship" that the late Walter Reuther
used to talk about.
The ideas that wage rises that
oiitrun productivity have nothing to
do with profits, or that profits are
irrelevant tb the health of labor, of
that fed ink will simply be licked
¦
'
up ¦ by the '.'government'' are ' all
? ? ;-A_tTUfe KING'S MpJ.6ES ANDAtt.THE KING'S MEM - ;? ;
dream-stuff. . .
Britain tried to live oh this dreamstuff and watched the proud pound
sterling shrink iii a quarter century
frbm $5 to ^2.40 , even in terms of
a shrinking U.S.? dollar.
Edward Heath's brave effort to
re-establish a truly competitive system may be rewarded by? dismissal.
But while economic laws can . be
ignored, they are as hard to repeal
an, and child .in Minnesota bet
. '-. ; . Heniy M. Wrobleski, detective
as the law of gravity.
coptdin, Edino police department ,
$43:24 ($16,000,000 divided by¦"; $3;proposal
to
legalize
discussing . the.
700,000 equals $43.24) of which: 7.5
Genera/ hatiires Corp. yy . .
pari-mutuel for horse racing in Miru
percent goes to the state, $3.24; 42,1
nesota with 7.5 percent Of the total
goes to the bettors, $18*20;
percent
arrioutit bj et to go to the .state.*. .
50.4 percent goes to the track,
; '¦ ¦
'
of the bill say the
$21.80; - A ? ? . ? . ? .? ?
;/, - .;?;
? The?sponsor^
This ' also me^ns . that every day
state -will . be $12 million", richer,
of the 90-day season,Va minimum of
(1-24 of 1 percent ' of the? state
budget). By any stretch of the imag$1,777,777 has to be bet to produce
time. Does this mean that: he does
the promised revenues ($160,000,000
inatioh, this state would never realnot - think it makes any? .difference
ize that amount in 90 days. Gamdivided by 90 eguals $1,777,777) ; [
whether, Nixon or a. Democrat wins?
wealth..
creates
no
new
-It
bling
. No other .' coniparable .state; with
' . "I don't think?it . has made any
merely redistributes the wealth. To
more racing days, ha? been able to
difference these past two years as
give the state $12 million in 90 days;
do this.
far as thie war is concerned^ I don't
Why were only 8 of 28 pari-muhiel
$160 million would have? to?be taken
mean the invasions of Cambodia and
states able to achieve over *$12 milin at the track. This is $160 million
Laos; but : the basic . question of elidthat the state receives no sales tax
lion? These 8 did it with an avering the war. i know they're? saying
age : of 593 racing , days per year.
on, business, industry and commerce
now. that ..if , Humphrey had won, he
,,
receive no profit on employes reThese eight states . ,have an -averwould have kept Harriman in Parceive no wages from, families reage population . 3 times Minnesota.
is and we" would have negotiated
ceive no benefit from.
These 8 states all have Heavy 'insettlement by how. Biit there's nothfiltration .by Cosa. Nostra families. .
With the Minnesota population, 3,ing in the record to prove that; For
Why were 20 of 28 states unable
700,000 the turnover - (amount bet)
all I know, they might still be
to
raise even; 11- million? These 20
necessary to produce $12 million
'standing firm.' ;?
states
could not raise $12 million
($160,000,000,
would be $160,000,000
even with ah average of 193 tacing
"They ; tell ? me that !defeated
X : 7.5? percent ^equals $12,000,000), ?
' ;;
Humphrey because a swing of 300,-:
days "per year. ' ,. ??
This asks that every man, 'wom000 votes would have? elected him.
1 tell them that if .they're willing
to take responsibility for the 15 million votes they lost between 1964
and '68, I'll take resporisibility for
the last ,300 thousand."
greed, which is synonymous imf a
An editorial In
ASIDE FROM THE war, what are
the gluttony included among the
Des Moines Register
the big problems?
seven deadly sins. ; :
McCarthy talked of ?? helping the
A parent at Dubuque's Wahlert
War is a monstrous sin, by : just
poor , the problems of? the city, the
High School, a Roman Catholic
about any theological standard, yet
militarization of society, improved
school^ has protested that "sin isn't
many timid clergymen won't conrelations with Russia and China.
even mentioned " in the textbook
demn war because it is "a con"We're more than 20 years into
used for sophomore religious introversial issue.'* -A ? ? - A
the cold war. If . we don't, get an
struction.
Sin-talk is an easy cop-out for
improvement in our relations, soonThat has become a common commany
church members. They spend
er or later time is going to run out
plaint from pew and pulpit. Sin is
so much time bemoaning the lack
on us.
not a word that falls easily ffom
of talk about sin that they don't
"People are seeking participation.
the ; lips of 20th Centufy man, if":it
have time , to deal ; with the real
They feel irrelevant and insignifiever did from his predecessors . But
evils that plague modern society.
cant. They feel that what they think
that does hot mean that the evils
doesn't matter in deciding how corfor which sin stands have been
porations are run, what TV proerased from man's consciousness.
programs are shown, the quality of
» ' Today's sins are identified specifproducts they buy. If politics beically and discussed repeatedly in
longed to them, if the government
newspapers and magazines, on teleAn editorial In
responded^ they'd feel a little betvision, in classrooms and in courtChicago Dally News
ter. A- '?: ' rooms and public assemblies.
"People think it's time they had
Calling attention to the plight of
Many people, we believe, have
a political movement that repreyet another vanishing species, Gov.
learned that racism is an offshoot
sented them on the issues."
Ogilvie has proclaimed this aj
of hate, which Christ put in the
Prairie Chicken Week in Illinois.
same class with murder. Some men's
New York Times News Service
Once upon a time, when grasspoverty is caused by other men's
lands stretched from one side of
the state to the other, the prairie
chicken (also known as the prairie
grouse or boomer) numbered in the
millions. But man came to the land ,
cultivated it and cut it up with condrunken driving and looting are cerclares.? 'We will have both, or neicrete — almost eliminating the
tainly dangerous criminal acts. Pother.' That is sheer balderdash. In
bird's feeding and nesting .areas.
licemen should arrest the offenders
many situations, liberty and safety
Hunters also took their toll, until
and ,-,if they resist, or try ;to escape,
are inversely related.. . .. . The safety
now the prafrie chicken population
use whatever force is needed to
of a traffic system depends --upon
in Illinois is estimated at fewer
control them. Nobody ' advocated
than 1,000.
restriction of motorists' freedom to
shooting looters after arrest. The
drive in any lane or at any speed
For the state's part t the Illinois
vice president (unlike Clark, Lindsay
Department of Conservation wants
they please."
et al;) urged that the necessary
to set aside some small areas of
It is left for Professor van den
force be used to make arrests and
undisturbed grassland with hopes
Haag, in National Review, to inter
to prevent continuation of the crimithat the species will revive. For the
this pathetic book, around which the
Mr,
sure
Agnew
am
nal
action.
I
public's
part, the message is clear*
left-liberals are forming. I give you
advocates no less for any escaping
Take a prairie chicken to lunch this
an example of what happens when
or resisting offender, driving or
week, but don't let him be the main
you analyze Ramsey Clark :
walking, drunk or sober. So do I.
course.
"Clark ," (says van den Haag),
It is the former Attorney General
"has mastered misleading compariwho advocates an exemption for
sons. He indignantly denounces
looters — not, as he disingenuously
'Spiro Agnew who supported the
suggests, the vice president for
shooting of looters,' since 'fewer than
drunken drivers."
250 died in riots' while 25,000 are
Now that, of which there is much
killed by drunken drivers. Wheremore in the extensive review, is 24upon he asks sarcastically, 'why
karat analysis, and it leaves Mr.
not shoot drunken drivers? . .. /
Clark and his jejune book quite simWhy call 'for shooting looters when"
ply speechless. Or ' rather it should.
no one is heard to suggest the same
It hasn 't, of course: Mr. Clark is
treatment for the deadlier crime?'
busy reciting his good-sounding

Th# <&$oagamst
beftirid ^ri racing

Ta lkihg^ djbdi/f s?n

Gone chicken

The unmaking df Ramsey Glark

During this period , presidential
hopefuls are bringing out books; either that , or else authors are writing books about them. In the case
of Ramsey Clark, it is not fair to
suppose that someone else wrote his
book , the widely heralded "Crime in
America." It is a true expression
of this amiable, well-meaning man
who, in the world of thought, cannot even ride a bicycle.
Every now and again , the American critical mechanism really goes
to work on somebody like Ramsey
Clark : and this has now happened.
IN THE CURRENT Commentary,

Professor James Q. Wilson of Harvard goes through the book and concludes, pained , that "As a statement of personal moral and political
conviction, it conveys a message
that will reassure those who wish
to avoid coming to grips with the
crime problem and will disappoint
those who wish to think seriously
about it." As analysis, he finds that
the "book contains individual sentences supportive of a*, wide range
of mutually inconsistent positions."
And consider:
"Even the question of whether

street or violent crime is important
enough to worry about is left unclear, On page 49 we are told that
since only one person in ,400 was the
victim of a crime of violence in
1967, the average individual's chance
of being a victim was 'once in 400
years.' If one assumes that only
half of all violent crimes are reported , then t h e individual's
chances are 'once in 200 years.' The
implication is clear: what are wo
so excited about?
"One thing we should be excited
about ," says Professor Wilson , "ia
the misrepresentation embodied in
these figures. If the average person
has each year a one Jn 200 chance of
being a victim then his lifetime
chances of being a victim are the
sum of these annual probabilities
over his life expectancy. If the average man lives 70 years, then his
chances of being a victim of a violent crime at some time are seven
in 20, or about one in three , not one
in 200."

PROFESSOR Sidney Hook, writing in Fortune, Is equally mystified.
"Clark 's failure to face up to the
necessity for hard choices in the
prevention and control of crime results in a shocking absence of common sense. 'There is no conflict between liberty and safety ' ho de-

¦f/ ^'^^^^.''

"NOW, proportionately, I Hjl nk,
drunken driving leads to injury less
often than rioting — as Clark should
have known. He also knows that this
Js the , only relevant comparison,
since elsewhere he (rightly) attacks
as misleading, statistics which state
crime frequencies rather than crime

rates (proportions). However, both

cliches everywhere ' •— the college
students go mad, by the way, mad
with pleasure, while, far away, tho
muses of rigor and thought, _ulk in
their gardens, despondent as tliey
have not been since the golden days
of Eleanor Roosevelt.
Was/wngfoni Star Syndicate Inc.
¦
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of Chicago states that pigeons play- host to some 70 different
plants and animals. Among these are two species of ticks,
eight of mites, a fly* a bug, six types of lice, nine ringworms,
18 tapeworms, three flukes, eight protozoans, nine bacteria,
four viruses, and other freeloaders."
It is true that hot all these parasites are disease, producers
but pigeons do spread histoplasmosis, a fairly Common respiratory ailment; It is daused by a fungus found in dirt; soil,
and the droppings ; of starlings as well as pigeons. This
disease
occurs when a person inhales or swallows the contam^ inated dust.
Parrot fever as well as viral pneumonia carl
also be traced to the feral pigeon. For? health's? sake as well
as helping to keep our city clean, an attempt ought to be
made to minimize the rock dove population. ..'¦'.' - •
The Hia\vatha Valley Bird Club of Winona wishes to go
on record as backing up the control of wild pigeons ta Winona. However, we feel a safer, if not more economical lhethod, could be used instead of poisoning the birds. The danger of
poisoning pigeons has been brought to our attention in several
letters in the* Winona Daily News in the past few weeks.
My personal opinion, not necessarily that of the bird club,
would be to give permission through the Winona? police^ department to certain individuals to shoot or live-trap tiie birds
at stated times during the year. Perhaps, the city of Winoiia
would recompense such licensed individuals for their expenditures, as a worthwhile venture in keeping Winona- a? clean
and healthier place in which to live.
We realize? that trapping or netting the birds would not
be as easy as poisoning them to get rid of these nuisance
birds, but we feel it would be less dangerous to dUr total
environment. ? '
BROTHER THEODORE VOELKER, FSC
President, ffiawatha Valley Bird Cltib

The eradication of the wild pigeons living near downtown Winona is a real necessity and must be carried on
from time to time to keep these birds in control.? The great
numbers of rock doves in the area of the Winona railroad
yards, nesting under the bridge; and around certain Winona
buildiigs could be dangerous to human health and life.
To quote Dr. T? R. Van Dellen in the^ Chicago Tribune
for April 1,1971, "A report from the Natural History Museum
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A lot for a little

Hurray for the park-recreation sandbagging crew. My
hat is off to you people. You are the first ones I have ever
. seen who can get paid so much money by the city for doing
so little.
FROSTY CLEGG
Winona Senior High sophomore

Poor,poor Calley

If on the day Lt. Calley enters a prison cell, he will
be joined by the thousands of ghosts of sacrificial comrades.
Outside, waiting ? to get in prison, should be more thousands
of Americans just as; guilty as he. Guilty by greed — guilty
by vanity — and apathy.
¦? . '? A' ' Lt. Calley guilty;
;
¦
" '. -America ' guilty. ;
P . .- 1 find these synonymous;
The first without the latter is
¦
"y .y : i
hypocritical.? - ¦"•¦' . -. ¦.¦.
¦: ' Take , a man from? his home; train him mentally and
physically to kill; give him weapons to finalize; transplant
him to where .he should accomplish; expose him to . horf or;
let him taste blood, oyer and oyer ; let him live with the
messenger ol death clinging to his back; end, if at some
tihie, he becomes the confused; savage—"hang him.','
' ¦¦ ? ,Poor, poor Calley, ?>; ';' -:
Please rest here on the altar.
PAUL MICHALOWSKI

StUdeht asks help
on pQilutiori aferf

I would like to comment on the water pollution control
In Winona: '. 'A . A ?.?
A : I thiiik if aU the pw
we : woUld have to have something done about it. That's
where you come in; you have the chance to let the people
know about; water pollution problem through the newspaper,
You?know you could just say, "Why shofid I care I don't
live there," A
from out of state and I care enough
¦to. ' All I can say Is I'm
write' and ask for your,help. I'm a seventh grader at St.
Stanislaus School. We have been studying about the water
pollution problem? in Winoha. Now we are making posters
to hang in stores downtown. The. seventh grade boys went
down to the lake and got, some samples of the lake and it is
Just tenrible — me way it smells, and looks.
Please help
us to show and tell the people of the problem.
' . ?/ ' ¦¦ ,. -¦' " -.?
JEATJNIE KATULA
Fotmtaln City Rt. 2, Wis.

¦'
' ¦
?,// . Trimm •' . ' ' . ' .- MrB* . '1.1mm! ' ¦'-.

Although I'm not a resident of your state, t'he hospital
of which I am the oUf^or has- cared for cancer patients
from your area, so I hope you will publish this letter .
This nation how has the chance to develop an? effective
research program to conquer cancel. This program; was recommended by?the National Panel of: Consultants on the
Conquest bf Cancer, appointed by the U.S. Senate.
¦- • ' •. After- considerable stody, the panel concluded that because of bureaucratic overlapping, delay, and inefficiency
within thei Department of Health, Education, and "Welfare, the
fight against cancer could not be carried on effesctively with
the agency responsible for it in HEW. Therefore, they recommended that the name of the National Cancer Institute
be changed to the National Cancer Authority, that it remain where it is physically, but administratively that it .be
liberated from HEW. The National Cancer Authority would
withbecome a separate
efficient unit, able to conquer cancer
¦
' ¦ '. .: ' ¦• ¦:¦.¦; :. out delay?' '• • "¦'¦
The panel also recommended measures to? improve the
scientific ties and ; speed up the information exchange between cancer scientists and other scientists as well ais increased tiwds for cancer;research. These recommendations
are incorporated in S34j the bipartisan Conquest of Cancer
bill.. - V \ ' :
.".- Unfortunately, some HEW bffiials are opposed to S34 be-?
cause they don't want the Cancer Institute removed from ,
theu; authority. These officials and their friends are trying
to get senators to vote against S34. The fate of the bill, the
fight against cancer, and the lives of many present and future cancer patients hang in the balance.
Your senator, Walter?Mondale, is a member of the key
Senate Committee on Health that is considering the bill, He
originally co-sponsored S34. We need his support to get the
bill voted favorably out of Committee.
The lives you save may include those you love the most.
SOLOMON GARB, M.D.
A
Spivak, Colo.

Federal Land
Bank merger
is announced

LANESBORO, Minn, — Stockholders of the Federal Land
Bank associations of Lanesboro
and: Rochester, Minn., have approved the merging of the two
associations, •
Fulltime offices will be in
Lanesboro with John Truwe as
manager , and in Rochester with
L. B. Lyke as maanger and contact offices will be maintained
at Lewiston and Caledonia.
Members may use whatever office is convenient.
Temporary board of directors
HI will be R. W. Lawler, Eyota ,
president; Vernon Gatzke, Preston, vice president; Glen Eide ,
SfiBtHK
W$M
Fillmore County ; Hlldus Wold,
Houston County ; Max Holmes,
: H-. Olmsted County ; Walter Carstens, Wabasha County, and
i
I
5&&MT1
Leonard Kreidermacher , Winor^J^**^*l"fl
»^Wl^'rKl
I
H na County.
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Watkins husband,
wife team retire

A husband and wife team
with nearly 73 years of service
recently retired from Watkins
Products, Inc., 150 Liberty St,
They ar-" Archie and Helen
Trimm, 619 Grand St.
Trimm, retiring after 31' years
with the company, joined Wat**
kins March 4, 1940; as a truck Minnesota Masons
driver and packer in the ship- elect Hibbing man
ping department. He remained
a packer the rest of his Wat- ST. PAUL (AP)-A Hibbing
kins career dxcept for « 17- man. was elected Grand Waster
month stint as a stock clerk of Masons in Minnesota Friday
from 1964-66. His last day was at the fraternity's 118th -annual
statewide meeting.
Feb. 28.
Mrs. Trimm retired March 19. William Widstrand , 57, sucafter being employed nearly ceeds Donald L. Barnes, Duluth ,
42 years. She began her career after serving as Deputy Grand
as a file clerk in April 29, Master the past year.
1929. She transferred to the
city sales department in 1943 record keeping. At the time of
end in 1!M8 became , rural sta- her retirement .she was record
tistical department manager. keeper and statistical superviIn January of 1967, she was sor for tho rural sales departappointed supervisor of sales ment.
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There has been introduced in the Minnesota House of
Representatives a bill calling for the repeal of the. Regional
Planning and Development Act of 1969. The bill, H.F. 349,
has been ihtfoduced by Rep. John Bares of Sauk Rapids
and is presently being reviewed before? the House Committee
on Local Government. ". . ¦?¦
As time is of the essence, I strongly urge each of youir
readers to write but a brief note to their local state senator
and representative and demand that they? support H.F. 349
and work to retuni the representative form of government
to Minnesota.
MRS. RENEE L. PIETRZAK
Eyota nt. 1, Minn.
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Ettrick Red
Gross drive
exceeds quota
ETTRICK, ^is. (Special) —
A total of $574 was contributed
to - the American Red Cross in
the Ettrick town and village
drive; The quota was $50O;
Mrs. C. A. Brye, campaign
manager, was assisted by 35
workers. Henry Solberg was in
charge of solicitation in the village. The sum of $285.50 was
collected in the village while
the ; remainder, $298.50, was
collected in the rural" areas. No
gift exceeded $5.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Olson
were tellers a nd Jon Terpening
was treasurer.
';' ." ' ' -¦,

WIGGLY Promises

Tho Hobby Industry Association of America estimates that
last year Americans throughout
the nation spent more than 800
million dollars on hobby and
crafts kits and merchandise.

NSP planning
modifications to
cut radioactivity

YOUR CHOICE OP ASSOKTED FLAVORS

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Northern States Power Co. ( NSP )
announced Friday it will file
request with" the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission for modifications designed to reduce radioactivity released into the atmosphere by its nuclear power
plant et MonticeLlo, Minn.
Robert H. Engels, NSP president, said the modifications
would fulfill a commitment to
the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency concerning tanks used
to stone certain gases.
' v
¦

State 's May draft call
smallest since 1967
ST. PAUL (AP)-Col. Robert
Knight, state director of the
Soletetive Service System , has
announced the smallest May
draft call for Minnesota -since
1057.
The May call this year will
be 400, compared with 431 in
May last year, Knight said. The
highest lottery number drafted,
however, will rise from 100 in
May, 1970 to 125. *
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in his ov/ri way, Calley knew—
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Westmoreland
defends the
convlcJioii

HOUSTON, Tex? (AP) -' —
Army Chief of Staff William C.?
Westmoreland
says:
"Our
troops iii Vietnam have the
most difficult role that American troops have ever faced. But
any? time there are atrociti* it
Is the result of bad leadership."
Westmoreland, the? command.
er of U.S. troops in Vietnam at
the time of the My. Lai; mas:¦ sacre,: added at a hewis conference JFriday that inany civilian
deaths in the war werei caused
by: trdops "led by Inexperienced
lieutenants ahd sergdlants."
Westmoreland was here to
address the 12th annual conferconvicted Monday of the murder of VietnaVISIT FROM WALLACE . .. Lt. William
ence of the National Guard As- L. Calley Jr. watches from his screen door
mese civilians at My Lai three years ago.
sociation of Texas.
President Nixon ordered Calley transferred
At the news conference , as Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace leaves
Frifrom
the post stockade at Fort Benning, Ga.,
Friday.
quarters
after
a
visit
to
Calley's
Westmoreland said in response
to
his
quarters to await an appeal. (AP Photoin
Columday
night
Wallace
spoke
at
a
rally
to a question that he felt no
personal guilt about My Lai.
bia, Ga., in support of Calley. Calley was fax)
"No, I feel no guilt, not in the
least. It is an absurd allegation," he said, following , the
conviction this week of Lt. William L. Calley Jr. lor slaying
22 civilians at My Lai'.
"It was clearly known by our
troops in Vietnam that they
wgre to avoid civilian casualties at all costs," he said.
"My orders were that all atro
. cities would be reported and investigated according to the
rules of the Geneva Convention, FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) - Wallace also recalled that he
and it is our obligation to follow Lt. William L. Calley Jr., a had served as a flight engineer
through and punish those atro- constantly shadowed prisoner with the Air Force ta the bombcities."
in bis home, has been visited
Westmoreland said : "You by Alabama Gov. George Wal- ing of Japan during World War
cannot compare my role and lace, who later spoke at an II.
^ 444iyf
_\
iMmMSr
conduct ... in Vietnam with American Legion fund-raising "They ought to try me," the
former
third
party
presidential
that of Japanese Gen. Yam- rally for the convicted murdercandidate declared. "I don't
ashita."
er of civilians at My Lai.
Yamashita was tried, con- "I believe, in the final know what Lt. Calley did, but I
victed and hanged by the analysis, that President Nixon do know that war is hell. Whes
United States for war crimes is going to do the right thing we were shot at, we said 'Let's
his troops committed in the and free Calley," Wallace told a get tha hell out of here,' and we
Philippines in World War II, cheering, poster-waving crowd dropped our bombs."
even though he had not ordered of about 3,000 Friday night at Lt. Gov . Lester Maddox of
Georgia also spoke at the rally,
and had no personal knowledge nearby Columbus Ga.
which was called to spark a
of them.
"Gen. Yamashita failed to "If Lt. Calley receives jus- drive by American Legion posts
follow up on allegations and re- tice," he said. "It will not be be- for funds for Calley's appeal.
ports of atrocities and bring cause of politicians because we Maddox said the case had
them to justice," Westmoreland are few and far between. It will brought to this country a "unity
eaid.
be because of people like you." such as we have not , witnessed
since the attack on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941.
"They used Lt. Calley ai a
political instrument," Maddox
The Sonotone Serles 80 set$ declared.
"But America has responded;
a new high inhearing aid per- America has expressed public
S
S
1
formance and flexibility. Four
indignation."
model variations enable you
Prior to the rally, Wallace
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r
i
i
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fu
u
i .uiui l\I*»_ .
to select the one with the opstopped at Calley's bachelor
tions best foryou.Sonotone's
apartment on this base for a
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t
powerful
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rnos
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Mrs. Wallace -waited in a limhearing aids ever,- they may
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• This new Checking
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l
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building.

Wallace visits
with Calley,
speaks at rally

. ( Continued from page 1)
lowest officer on the totem
' . .ppole."' .;:.
Mrs. James E. Hendrix of
Spokane, Wash., starting a
group called Organization for
Acquittal of : Calley, expressed
tiie other viewpoint.
''We might not have any business in Vietnam," she said.
?'But we've got to stand behind
the men we've sent there." Her
side? is enraged by the feeling
that CaUey is: being punished
for doing his job.
Herbert Rainwater, commander-in-chief of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, speaks for the
thousands who bombarded Nixon, Calley, Ft, Benning and the
Galley jurors with telegrams.
"It is a closing of ranks behind the maligned serviceman
who was sent to Vietnam, who
has offered himself for his
country. The American people
are not about to turn their
backs on him ,"
From Rainwater's viewpoint,
a national guilt complex is
coming to the fore. But he sees

p^

who also earned the Bronze?
Star and is only four years, older than Calley : "I really feel
forACalley? ^h-7-cpmpassipn^l - ..
have;,fPXJM young ' man can, :
not be measured. :Qke the man
Said, 'We'll be damned if we
do, we'll be damned if we
don't.'" .
The night Calley ; was con- .
vicfed , some 5Q0 people joined
in a rally in Columbus, Ga.,
near Ft. Benning, to? protest. In
the group, and among some
men demonstrating ih front of
the Benning stockade, were
many young servicemen—but
few officers. When they raised,
their ai-ms io protest, their fingers ; formed the "V" that has
been adopted by peace protesters. : -.',".- A;
In the Pentagon , an Army infantry colonel, a veteran of
World War II, Korea and Vietnam says he's worried "that ?
there's a whole generation of
young kids who will grow up
thinking of My Lai when they
hear the U.S. Army mentioned."

it not as guilt fdr the war, but and his men / killed civilians
1
for being in a war that is not. when caught in a crossfire.
was reportcourt-martial
The
being fought for^ctory.
¦ more fu^'-than^ny-other
ed
The same outlook cjan~be ?seen.
history. It was
in the scattered, resignations of *tri_r4ir;recent
most of the
news
front-page
draft board : members-^the
networks
television
time.
The
people whose awesome responalmost
routinely
carried
it
sibility is to put young men in
¦ ¦ '> ?. ' .' ;. . ./
daily.
.
?
:
.
position where? they may have
Not one of the soldiers on the
to give their lives.
that March
"If the blame lies anywhere ground in My Laireceiving enereported
16,
1968,
for? wliat happened at My Lai,
few testified
it certainly should not rest upon my fire* Only a.even
a single
saw
that
they
the shoulders of a lowly lieutenweapons; that
The
Viet
Cong.
ant, but should lie with our adthat day numministration that made many were capturedhandful.
bered
only
a
r
My Lai s possible," said Ansix combat offidrew Cherney, an attorney who Nor were the
of them
jury—five
the
cers;
on?
A
quit the draft board to Hamone-time commanders in Vietilton, Ohio.
nam—without sympathy for
In the Pentagon, the Army- Calley.
\; •; ¦'¦
Information Office fielded 700 "I am assured ," said juror
telephone calls in one eight- Walter D. Kinard , a major who
hour period and nearly all pro- earned Silver and Bronze stars
tested Calley's conviction. But for valor in Vietnam , "that evthe officers who answered no- ery member of that jury was
ticed a strange thread : The hoping beyond hope that we
majority of the callers did not could find something somehow
know the crime of which Calley that would allow us to find Lt.
was convicted. And of those Calley innocent."
who did , many thought Calley And Maj. Harvey Brown , 31,

First State Bank of Fountain City Offers Every
Banking Service Your Family Might Need
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HEARING AID SERVICE CENTER
At Park Plaza Hotel on

TUESDAY, APRIL 6th
In Winona, Minn.
From 1i30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
— or write—
Bud Fre_man Hearing Aid Sales
Zumbro Hotel —Box 886
Rochester, Minn. 55901
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YOUR COLOR TV NEEDS
A REGULAR CHECK-UP, TOO.
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10-POINT CHECK-UP OFFER
(Exclude*. Portable Items)
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MILWAUKEE (AP) — A
state petition calling for the
-reversal of the court-martial verdict in the case of
Lt. William L. Calley Jr.
already has about 10,000 signatures, the Wisconsin Citizens for Calley said Friday.
The group hopes to collect
a million signatures and
have Gary Wetzel, a Medal
of Honor winner from South
Milwaukee, deliver them to
the White House.
The state commander ot
tho American Legion, Edward Orrasby of Milwaukee, asked Legion members
to write Nixon requesting
that executive clemency be
granted Calley.
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Our TV Specialists can make your set healthy again!
HERE'S WHAT WE DO FOR ONLY $9.95
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** ADJUST COLOR BALANCE

I** TUNE All CHANNELS
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FOUNTAIN CITY,WISCONSIN
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

"We Service What THEY Sell"
3RD
ST.
279
PHONE 452-4428 FOR APPOINTMENT
E.
WINONA, MINN.

OUR NEW PHONE NUMBERS: 687-9311 and 687-9321
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Gity eiiicafibn work force up 68.5 percent in eight years

By G GORDON ? HOLTE
Sunday News j&taff Writer
A significant ihcrease in.
both the ' number of peiv
sons employed in the?jieUL
of- education inr Winqha^and;
its percentage relationship
¦,
tQ^ ¦:the^ 'city'^iI)t_l? wo._1'ng'
force is noted in a study
conducted: by. Dr . j .li. Foegen ioT the department of
business administration arid
economics at Winona State
College, -yp
Comparing data obtained
in a 1971 survey of employment data furnished by
Winona's schools and colleges with results of a similar survey he made in 1963,
Dr. 'Foegen finds that there
has ? been a 68.5 percent increase in the number" of
full-ahd part:tiirie employes
in the? past eight years.
? Overall employment in
education, moreover, today pi
constitutes a? larger part of •
total city employment than .
it did . eight ? years earlier?/
he determined , despite : a ¦" ' -;
growing employment base. '

gen reports , indicates that:
• There are, this year,
1,963 p e o p i e employed,
either fiill-tinie or part-time
by schools and -colleges in
Winona, ,c^m pared ? with
1,165 ; found -in ?the earlier
study, or ? an Increase of
68.5 ,percentv??in the? past
eight year§. :' ' -', '•?
• Assuming, from figures
Issued monthly by the Winona office of the Minnesota Department of Manpower? Resources , an average current city employment of ?around . ; 12,006,
school and college employes
make up around 16% percent of the total working
force. In the 1963 period
of the previous study, when
average city employment
was around 10,000, education employment ;accounted
for about 11% percent,
¦» Teachers,":¦ alone, employed either full-time or
part-time; now account for
7.3 percent of the total city
employment (873 among the
12,000 ) while the figure: in
3963 was 5.11 percent. ? . ?
4 INFORMATION ;. supplied
' . "•¦ During the ^past eight
hirii by? administrators of
years the proportion of fullthe? city's public and parotime lay faculty members
chial ..schools,-? , three colhas increased substantially
leges and the Delahanty
at - St. Mary's College . and
Montessori school, Dr. Foe*.
the College of Saint Teresa.
At St. Mary's College. . in
1963 the ratio cf lay . to
religious faculty was about
even at close to one-to-one.
By this year, the lay faculty there outnumbered religious by almost three to
one. At the College of? Saint
Teresa a similar trend was
noted —^although not quite
as pronounced •-- with lay to
religious increasing from
one to one in 1 1963 to not
quite . two to: one in 1971.
OF THE CHANGES in the
"employment mix" in Winona education since' the
1963 study, Dr. Fbegen observed , "the most obvious,
of course, is the overall
growth. Education in employment grew faster in
eight years than did: the
city's overall: population in
READY FOR ACTIGN . .,
10.
The latter grew around
A young Cambodian ' -soldier,' 6.5 percent during the rearmed with : a World War ?
cent decade.
II vintage rifle, stands with
".especially fast - growhis -weapon and ammunition
ing/' he found, "were Wigling on the banks of the Py nona State ; College, the junior high school and the: WiBassac River, near Phnom
P e n h , Cambodia.: (AP y nona Area Vocational-Tech¦
nical School. The . junior
Photofax ) .:¦ .

in education in the city, Dr.
high school, of course, was
by
the
centralizaFoegen said, most work full
affected
time , but the proportion of
tion that occurred during
the period; had this not
part-time employes rose
happened, many junior high ' during the past eight years.
students presumably Would 7 % The" most recent survey
still-be attending Jefferson "
showed that of the 1,983
and Washington - Kosciusko
ennployed , 1,296 were emschools."
ployed on a full-time basis
In the 1963 study, separ6S percent — and 667, ^ or
vocationate figures for the
34 percent, part-time. Eightal technical school were not - .years
ago, of the total 71.5
obtained and its dat a was
percent* were full-time emcombin -d with that of Senployes , and 28.5 percent
ior High School.
part-time.
The bulk of the employAMONG THOSE employed

a given level, the largest
ment, he noted, continues
proportion working fullto be at the college level
time now is at the junior
and the proportion lias
grown.
high level, with St.6 perThis-year, 1,311, or 66.8 ^.jj ent -aniat the high -school
^
percent are employed By-"
level, 82.9 percent .
colleges while 62.4 percent
Dr. Foegen found that
were working in this area
slightly more than one-third
in 1963.
of all employes are fulltime workers and the proMORE PART-TIME emportion has decreased. Of
ployes work at colleges and
at the elementary levels . this year's total, 707, or
36 percent, are in this catethan at intermediate levels;
goiy while in 1963 the comthe same situation existed
parable figures were 466
in 1963.
and 40 percent.
Of all the employes at

Public schools employ
substantially more personnel than the parochial
schools and the proportion
in the former category Jhas
increased" 4 _ r i n'-g " eight
ye"ars7

are not included,
The percentages in 1963
were 53 and 46 percent respectively.
-The proportion of lay
employes in the Catholic
achools has Increased with
76 percent lay member,this
year and 23.9 percent religious. The 1963 survey
showed 64.7 percent lay
members and 35.3 percent
religious.

PUBLIC S-CHOOLS at all
levels this year employ
1,303, or 66.4 percent of the
total while parochial schools
employ 660, or 33.6 percep ___
The public school figure,
he pointed out , would be
59.1 percent if Winona
State's student employes

¦

Easter is Sunday.
Penneys has what you need.
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Cqmboqian afrny
rMhes ^OMO

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia quest of the D.S. government,
(AP) — The Cambodian high now Cahlbbdia's main supplier
command reported today that of military equipment, because
the nation 's armed forces now of jpayroll padding by corrupt
number 200,000 troops and it
'
announced plans to take women officers who listed non-existent
troops
pr
dead
soldiers
on the
ahd young boys out of front-line
active rolls
and
thus
eligible
for
cbmbat;
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦¦
'
¦
'
'¦ ¦ ¦
Command spokesman Lt. Col. pay A ? :. . - - . . '. . " ' ¦ ' ¦ , ' : ? ?
Am Rong' said the army? -wants Am Rong said regulations
"to get the girls out of the,bat- permitting, .regional commandtlefield" and give them office ers to recruit soldiers ori their
' . . ' • 'r iP "P 'P own a nt h 0 r i t y had been
work , . A
At (he same thn.e, young sol- changed and declared that new
diers will be taken from com- recruits from the provinces
bat and given special schooling must first be sent to Phnom
and training, although some Penh, the, capital, for training.
will be allowed to return to the
front. "
"If they already fight well at
that age, they will fight even
better with some additional
training," Am Rong said.
Boys as young as 9 years old
have been , fighting alongside
older men since war broke out
a year ago. Several thousand women
serve in the army, but only a
small number in combat.
The high command said that
a census of the military revealed that the armed forces
have grown from a force of under 30,000 troops when the
fighting began 'to 200,000 soldiers.
Am Bong said this census was
taken during a two-month halt
In recruiting called "so that we
would put some order in the
army."
Other soiircos , however ,' said
the halt wad called at the re-

JAK's
Mobile Homes
APRIL 12

W students
are listed for
¦ndeoendence

INDEPENDENCE , Wis, Students _t Independence High
School, who attained the "A"
honor roll at tho end of the
third quarter of the 1870-71
school year, are as follows:

Jan* Bautch Kathleen Blabs, Karll
Evenson, Joanne Halanja, Shirley Lyga ,
Smart Lyoa, Celast* Smle|a, Robirt
Marsolek , Tlm Rabarchek John Smlela, T«m Sml»|e, ' Ken Suchla, Gary
Walek, > Debbie Abrahamion, Noel Andre;
Jane Bohlinger, Brenda Ooa rd, Susan
Kampa, Mary Ann Killian, Rulh Killian, Kay P'aittok,. Patricia Rebarehek,
Anne Runkel, Maroaret - Runkel , ¦ L0I1
Slaby, Kapl Smith, Alyca Sobota, Bev.
erly Sonsalla , Kathleen Thorha, Catherine Z0H 1
Gertld '. Mtomltr, Jack Prokop, Mark
Sehlosser , Diana Hanson , Cheryl Johnson, Doris Kamnn, Kathy Killian, Dalores Lyoa, Sholble Lypa, Faith Marsolek, Mnry Mfitchey, Phyllla Wemielz,
Susan Mlemletz, Victoria . Montle, Elaine
Schank'
Sharon Sluna, Dobhlo Smlola, Darlene
Suchla, Kathleen Walfk, Mary Beth
Woiney, Mark Holonson, William Manka, Timothy Maula, Danlnl prokop, Raymond Warner, Kim Evenson, Terry
Kampa, Elaine Klink, Nancy Prontchlnike;
Natalie Roskos, Barbara Skroch, Rachaiie smith, Patty stellar, Betty W»vchlk, Mary Woychik, Ronnie Fox, David
Lynn and Daniel Slaby,
Noel , Andre and Toj-ry Kampa made
the straloht A honor roll,

1 ¦ vv; - ' : ' • ' ¦ Pp 4::

Tho Roman Catholic Church
claims thd allegiance of more
than 90 per cent of tho population of Quebec.
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You really ought to have a

Free Checking Account
«•»
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AVAILABLE NOW AT . , .

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
¦A

mm Tltd bank thAtMrrice bu-t,..
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Clrlt' crlnkl* patent vinyl alioes with
*d|uttab|« Btrap. In black or whlt«.
For sizei, C, 10-3.
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Boys' ttr*r» «nd buckle tfylo iho»i.
Gored and adjustable «tr«p. Uppors of
•mooth Vinyl.1. Pentratitt polyvinyl
to
chl«rld« iott Stzoa fift
3.
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Value. It still means something at Penneys.

tenrtctff
Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5 ;30. Monday Through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Penneys.
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$7.5 billion hill on school
desegregation is accepted
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A land representing the adminiscompromise $1.5 billion -school tration:
desegregation aid hill worked What
the
administration
out over dinner at a senator 's agreed to were several proviWashington home has bee*n ac- sions originally included in a
cepted by the Senate Labor bill introduced by Sen. Walter
Committee.
D-Minn., as a subThe money is the sum asked F. Mondal.,
stitute for the President's profor by President Nixon, but the posal.
diners added some tough limitations on the us. of the fees. As negotiated, the bill provides for $500 million in the
The, committee voted 14 to 0 next fiscal year end $1 billion
Friday to accept the comthe following year, but with
promise.
tight restrictions on how local
The table negotiations took school districts can spend the
place recently at the home of money: earmarking of some
Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., funds for specific us* and a
with secretary of Health Edu- requirement that the funds be
cation and Welfare Elliot L, used to develop quality, inEducation tegrated schools rather than
Richardson
and
Commissioner Sidney P. Mar- just for aiding in desegregation.

In tarn, Mondale dropped a
proposal that racially isolated
schools get no money. Th. administration originally wanted
fewer restrictions with more
discretion left to the local units
and the commissioner of education.
Pell, chairman of the subcommittee that worked on the
bill , said the Senate should pass
the bill later this month.
Fifteen per cent of the aid
will go to metropolitan area
programs, including two large
education parks; 3 per . cent to
children's TV programs thai;
promote integration; 3 pe. cent
for developing bilingual projects; 9 per cent for use at the
discretion of the commissioners.

For congressmen, senators
Grand jury to be
called to consider
murder 'charqes
CROOKSTON, Minn. (AP ) Polk County Atty. Robert Peterson Friday said a grand jury
will be called to consider bringing first-degree murder charges
against James Oftelie, 35, CrookEton.
Oftelie is already charged
with second-degree murd_r in
the March stabbing death of his
former wife, Karen Elaine Ofetlie, 28. Oftelie, who suffered
what appeared to be self-inflicte_t stab wounds , was released
from a hospital Friday to appear at a preliminary hearing,
where his bail was set at $50,000.

Judge rules out commissions

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressmen and senators will no
longer be able to hold commissions in the reserves or National Guard, a federal judge has
ruled.
IJI a decision issued Friday,
District Judge Gerhard A. Gessell said the separation of powers concept of the Constitution
backed up by a 1916 House
Judiciary Committee finding
rules out the dual legislativemilitary role.
*,

that once included a reserve
clause just for members of Congress, the judge managed to
sidestep what could have been
a touchy < problem. He didn't
rule that members of Congress
now- holding military commission must give them up.
Anticipating appeals probably
to the Supreme Court, GeseU
said. "If the issue of incompatability is finally determined oa appeal consistent
with this decision, there is. no
In moving against a tradition reason to believe that Congress

preted civil office as including
military commissions.
The 1916 ruling by the House
Judiciary Committee said congressmen should not hold National Guard commissions, according to'Gesell.
Gesell acted in response to a
suit filed by the Reserve Com.
mittee to Stop the War, an antiIndochina War organization.
¦

(resell cited from a clause ln
the Constitution which reads,
"No senator or representative
shall, during the time for which
he was elected be appointed to
any civil office under the au- The most inventive presidents
thority of the United States were George Washington and
. . " The judge said he inter- Thomas Jefferson.
/

Springclean-up.

ft

Save 10%on
air conditioners.
Don't start payments
'til June 1st.

Savings like these on clothes like these.
And we didn't make you wait'ti I Easter

Ladie5' C[°thin9

I

1

Reduced! 15% to 30% Off.

, Orig. $9 to $15

' Dressy Coats for

SPRING DRESSES
Assorted junior, misses and half sizes.
$/ i
Now w
All spring colors. 40 only

FASHION BLOUSES, Orig. $6
Assorted styles in whites and
( pnstels. Sizes 32 to 38
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and the executive will be
unable to accommodate themselves voluntarily to tbe decision . . . "
There are 119 senators and
representatives currently holding military commissions.

Now

$JT
3

LADIES' COATS!
All the pretty, dressy colors and styles In
junior, misses and half sizes. Pick yours
out now and save.

DRESSY SUITS, Orig. $30 fo $40
2- and 3-piece sets in polyester
knits find wools.* Spring
$0O to ^3ft
«3v/
colors. 10 to 18. ... Now _£__>
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GIRLS' COATSI

_ . .,

1, .

Pretty, perky, peppy styles In plaids,
stripes and solid colors for that young
miss. Entire stock reduced — over 200

'

Girl s.Clothing

in sizes 3 to 14. Hurry.

EASTER DRESSES, Orig. $4 to $12
Penn-Presf® -fabrics and polyester
knits. . Fancies and pantsuits
$*¦) »
too. 4 to 14
Now __¦

'

11.

1

i

$Q
sT

_,

,

.

.

DRESSY BLOUSES, Orig. 2.59 to 4.59
Assorted Penn-Presr® lace trims.
Sizes 5 to 14.
T 50 f0 -O50
Hurry on these
Now I
JL

Sale12r

Reg. 134.95. Penncrest Sryleaire® 5,000 BTU
bedroom air conditioner. Features Mylar® polyester
wings with decorative -floral pattern, 2 speed fen
and cooling power, 11 position thermostat* control.
Paper or fabric may be added te front panels to match
the room decor. Comes in beige, avocado or maize.
Penncrest- Stylealre® 6,000 BTU, 3 speed
bedroom air conditioner. Reg. 149.95; Sale 134.95.
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Rog. 199.95. Penncrest<fl Imperial
.,000 BTU air conditioner. Features
, Auto-AIr* for wall-to-wall cooling,
3 speed fan and 'coollrrg power, 10
position thermostat control, permanent
Scott foam filter.
Penncrest® Imperial 10,000 BTU,
3 speed air conditioner.
Reg. 229.-9S, Sale 206.95.

Sale prices effective through Saturday.

SPORT COATS, Orig. 47.95
Popular.coat and panr_duos_ln
..
olives and browns.
'. . . . Now OO""
Sizes 38 to 44
£m7

Sale 224"
„
Reg. 249.95, Penncrest® Imperial
11,500 BTU air conditioner. 10 position
thermostat maintains desired
temperature, Auto-AIro motorized
horizontal louvor* give waM-towall
cooling. 3 speed fan and cooling,
permanent
Scott ¦ foam filter.
'
' ' '
_ ¦
«.
Ponncrest® Imperial 18,500 BTU,
3 speed air conditioner.
Reg. 299.95, Sola 269.95.

Value. It -still means something at Penneys.
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SPECIAL BUY DRESS SHIRTS!
Regular and long point collar.
*^50
Fashion colors. 14Vi to 17. ' .. ? , . Just __¦

5
Sale 179'
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WOMEN'S SHOES, Orig. 11.99
Assorted springy styles in broken
$"T
, , , ; Now /
sizes. Hurry for these,
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MEN'S SPECIAL BUY SHOES!
Many styles in all types of
$£.
$Q
footwear. Broken sizes. , . , . Just ' O ^ O
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Value. It stflfmean
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Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Mond ay through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Penneys. Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5 :30; Monday Through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Penneys/
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S^rilirheht is
ratified at C-FC

Services for
Pigeon Falls
banker are set

The salary, schedule for the
FOUNTAIN CITY,
at ?Wis. City High School,
i^l-TO school year; Cochrane-Fbuntsan
agreed upon by representatives of the C-FC Teachers Association and board of education, has been ratified by tha

¦ t__flC_ l_i'Pfi '¦' - ¦ ¦ ¦

PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for
Oscar B. SJetteland , 75, Pigeon
Falls, who died Friday, will be
at 2 p.m. Monday at Evangelical Lutheran Church, Pigeon
Falls, Pastor . Gordon M? Tryg-V
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is expected today in stad officiating; Burial will
¦ ¦ be
the Paniandle. It willMbe warmer in the Southeast and in in the church cemetery. ". '
California. Colder weiather is forecast for the Great Plains ? Friends may call at the
church Monday from 10:30 j.m .
region. (AP?^Photo) P'. yP -4y :
' ' ' .'.The third meeting of
Ahton Johnson; Walnut:G_oye; Ernest; Matt^SCOTTISH RITE''- .
until time of services. The John'
son Funeral Home, Whitehall, the Charles A. Risser Class, Spring^^ Reunion, *' ?' ; son, Tracy; l^ter Glaser,.Tfracy, and Roland
F; Stover>i IVinoha, toe commander. (Sunday
Wis., is in¦ charge of arrange- of Winona Scottish Rite Bodies met Saturday
ments.;' :- ¦y ' 'PPP- - 'P' P 'P :y
; at the Masonic Temple. Chatting, from left, ?\News :photo) ':?' ?
X ' yy P.y
Pallbearers ? will , be Arthur
Guy Crane, Mankato; Thomas Hicks; Tracy;
Gunderson, Rolf ChristopherReadings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday.
Maximum temperature 37, mihiinum 17, 6 p.m. 30, pre- , son, Fred Pfeiffer, Edwin Frem? cipitation .02.
?
stad, Thurnian Freihstad and
A y-ar ago today:
Harry Galstad. There will also
SUNDAY
Higb 47, Iow 23, noon 42, no precipitation,
be nine honorary pallbearers.
APRIL 4, 1*71
formal temperature range for this date 51 to 32. Record
President of the Pigeon Falls
? ? high 80 in 1929, record low 12 in 1887.
State Bank, he was born here
? Sun rises tomorrow at 5:43i sets at «:37.
Oct. 1, 1895v to ¦
Two-state deaths
Winona Funerals
Mr. t and . ? Mrs.
Bendik M. SleiMemorial
Hospital
Mrs. Anne C. Welsh i
Mri Bertha S. Grausnick
teland.; " A lifeEYOTA,
(Special)
Maternity patients:. 2 to 3:30 and 1 to
Mirih.
Funeral : services for ; Mrs.
?•-time ?afea resi8:30 p.m. (Adults . only ). . ?•
¦¦ : '
Mrs.
Bertha
Aiine;
Cassidy
Welsh,
83,
Visitors
to
a
patient
limited
tb
two
at
. . S;. - (GrratBinck-,?;417\Hanir
dent, he was in
one time. ¦" « .
banking h e r e
Rock ffilij S.C., former -Eyota Visiting hours: Medical aiid' turglcai ilton St., were a?t .11 a.m. Sat2 to '4 and -7 to 8:30 p.m.- (No urday at. 'St. Martin's Eyangeli:for 50 y e a r s .
resident, died Saturday morn- patients:
children und«r 12.)
He Carried Li*
cal Lutheran Church, the? Rev.
ing at ,a Rock Hffl hospital. ;
¦. :lst 'Qtr.'- ?¦ "¦ •.
-¦? :; FRIDAY
v i a Schaettle
- Last Qtn ' ;"¦: '.' ;New':. • ' "?
Fall
;
A. U. Deye officiating. Bdrlal
¦ ¦? ¦ ¦' !: . lifay?' ; -: ¦ A A ' '/ipril IO:;?.
She
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Atig.
was
20,
?Ajpril 24*. ::: . in Mondovi ih
April 18
2 . ?
:: :
.'• Admissions
was in Woodjawn Cemetery.? ?,
1887
to
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Cas1932?
A
:
' - \7
Brian Huwald,¦1065 E; Waba- Pallbearers? :¦were six grand¦¦ 4.
~
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was
in
tne
¦
sidy
and
was
married
to
Dr?
??
sha St. : P ' y ¦ ¦-' 4 yP ; "
sons: John and William StyNavy in World Sletteland
John Welsh of Rock Hill in NoP nAaJi BIVER BUIXETIN War Ij and attended Macalester vember 1921. A 1905 graduate Timothy Mark (_leasdn ,v AJ> ba, Donald and Kenneth GrausIE, Minnesota
Floiod Stage 24-hr. College in St. Paul before grad- of, Elgin High School she was cadia , Wis.
nick, and John and Jaihes HohStage Today Chg. uating from the University: of graduated from the , Universimeister. ' . - .• "• '.
Discharges
Fair to partly cloudy and Red Wing ...;.,. 14 9.3. + 3 Wisconsitt. He was a member of
Miss Sharon Reinke, . Minne- Mrs. Barbara Przybylsla
continued quite cold through Lake? City ?;.;.;. .¦ 12.3 ,+ 4 the Evangelical L u t h e ir a n ty of Minnesota in 1909, and
¦?¦ today; High 28-34.
taught
school
in
Minnesota
until
City, Minn.
sota
Funeral ' services ior i . Mrs.
Wabasha ........ 12 10.2. + 2 Church.
1918. She then moved to Wash- Lewis Alleman; Alma, Wis. Barbara Przybylski, 565 Hamil9,2
.
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Alina
Darn,
T.W.
+
3
one
;
wife
:
Survivors are: his
mgtonj b^C., ?where ;she workMaschka, Lewis- ton St., who died Friday, will
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George,? Milwaukee; one ed for the government. Since Mrs. Minnie
8.9 + 4 daughter, " Mrs. William (Sig*
Winona Dam, T.W.
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Wis.,
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grandchildren.
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Survivors are: a brother,
Trempealeau Dam .. . 8.8; • .+¦ 5 brothers have died, v
Utica, Catholic Church , the Rev. Don-:
Walter ? J., Chicago, and two ?Mrs, Date
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•4..yy . Births ' '• ' '.?• : ¦¦ -?' ,. ¦.¦ • '¦. . Friends.; may call at :the fuHigh in the 30s north and east?
Tribntary Streams
ers and a sister have died.
neral home? after 2? p.m. today,
and in tlie low 40s southwest. Chippewa at Durand 7.1
O
Funeral services will be held Mr , andP Mrs. Walter Ben- -where the Gold Star Mothers
. .. - . - ^Zumbro at Theilman, 37.6 ? 1.9
Monday at St. Ann's Catholic nick, 918 Parks Ave:, a son.
will hold a memorial .service
Buffalo ahove Almal
Church, Bock Hill Burial will Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ' Reht- at 3:30 p.m.,? and a Rosary
.
Trempealeau at Dodge 7.4 + 9
be in a Rock Hill jemetery. ? oiil, Sugar? Loaf Trailer; Ct.,?a will be said at 7:30. ;
Black at Neillsvilte
daughter.
Black at Galesville 9.6 +2.2
Mrsr. Francis Klein
SATURDAY
Twa^Statie funerals
La. Cross at W. Sim. 5.8 ? O
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Mrs,
Root at Houston
10.3 —4.5
Admissions
?Francis Klein , 67, rural St.
John L; Gensmer
45,8 —3.1
Root at Hokah
Charles, died Saturday at 8 a.m . Carl Pliillipsen , Rolllngstoh-,
Minn. — Funeral
LEWISTON,
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) at the Whitewater .Manor NursRIVER FORECAST
Minn, . 4 .
services ior John L. Gensmer,
Mon..Tues. — Galesville has named a city ing Home here following a twoMirs. Daniel Hauser, 603 W. 90, Lewiston, who died ThursRed Wing ........... 9.5 9.9 housing authority to study hous- year illness.
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she was ? born July 18, 1903, in
Two three-year positions are
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Trinity?Lutheran Church, NorThe authority, headed by Rbfc- Qiiincy
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in
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Several new apartment build- a Mondovi High School gradu- COON RAPIDS, Minn. - Mr. day. .
Memorials are directed to the
ings have been built or are be- ate. Her husband died in Febru- and Mrs, Edwin Brensel , a son
Wabasha County Day Activity
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(Extracts fro m the fi les of this newspaper.)
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ernized for young families mov- Our Savior's Church , officiating. Mrs, Robert Siemers, Elgin, a William Quirin , Rep. Victor
Ten years ago . . . 1961
ing into the community.
Burial will be in Oak Park daughter , Friday. Grandparents Schutz and Sen. Roger Laufen^
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. burger.
A group of businessmen head- Cemetery.
B. K. Filings was elected Winona 's new mayor and for,
Honorary pallbearers will be
Ken
and
the first time Winona voters went for women in a big way
ed by Troy Stellrecht
Frieiids may call after 7 p.m. Kunce Sr., 625 W. Howard St.,
and elected Mrs. Gerald Masyga and Mrs. John Ollom to Kopp are investigating the pos- tonight and until time of ser- and maternal great-grandfath- Clarence Puetz , Ervin Marking,
er, John Baures , Watkins Me- Walter McMillan/ Marcus Ditthe City Council.
sibility of opening an undevel- vices.
morial Home.
trich , Paul Flies and John Evoped section of the city as a
City Attorney George M. Robertson told the City CounCASHTON, Wis . - To Mr. ersman.
new low cost housing developcil that ih his view the owners of the trash containers on
and Mrs. Robert Michaels,
ment , and a farmer adjacent
downtown corners hove abandoned them.
Harold B. Dahly
Cashton , a son , Friday. Paterto the city is considering the
: Robert A. Hoodecheck , on attorney here since the fall
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nal grandparents are Mr. and
of 1959, resigned as assistant city attorney to accept a posi- development of some of his
services
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—Funeral
Mrs.
Arnold
Michaels
1202
W.
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property.
tion in St. Paul.
B? Dahly, rural Lime Springs,
4th St.
¦
Iowa, and a former Harmony
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
resident, were held Saturday
Winon a police ere searching
afternoon at Saetersdal LutherMail may now be sent to German citizens, Leon J.
for a motorcycle stolen in the
an Church , Chester, Iowa, the
Bronk , Winona poStrhaster announced* The regulation breaks
city sometime over the winter,
Rev.
Elwood Skarpness officiaa ban of 6% years on mail to Germany.
Donald R. Mojdko , 863 W.
ting. Burial was in the church
In order to protect both the landlord and the tenant and
Burns Valley Road , told police
cemetery,
to determine tho rentals of July 1, 1045, all property in Withat his $1,700 Harley-Davidson
Pallbearers were Milton Shernona rented or offered for rent for dwelling purposes must
Sportster motorcycle was reThe
Winona
ASCS
county
ofHarold Ivers, Olaf Felland,
win?
be registered next week.
moved from a garage at 619
Main St. In the past two months. fice will be open until 9 p.m. Gerard Terheest , Hugh Jones
Two local law ,enforcement of- ; It carries license number 23- Tuescfay for sign-up in the Set- and Virgil Hovoy. ' <.
Fifty years ago .. .. . 1921
Aside Program , Donald Stedficers completed training cours- M-576.
man , county executive director,
John Pletzo arrived home from a trip of some months
es in the Twin Cities Friday ,
FIRE CALLS
has announced.
to the Orient.
Winona County Sheriff Helmer
Saturday
Thls Tvill be the last evening
Final rehearsal for, the Knights ot Columbus minstrel Weinmann said Saturday.
the, office will bo open before 0:02 a.m. — Flush gasoline
follies to be presented at the Opera house is to be held toSheriff's Deputy Vernon Sp itzthe end ot the sign-up period on spilled on stwet in COO block of
night.
er, 652 E. Wabasha St., Friday
April 9. It is intended to be of East Front Street , no fire, recompleted n two :weck traffic
special
benefit to those who can- turned at 9:14 a.m.
""
for
supermanagement
coiirsd
Seventy-five years ago . . ., 1896
not como in during regular of- 9:29 a.m. - 6G6 W. 5th St.,
visory personnel conducted by
A new 20-llght dynamo and motor have been provided
Northwestern University offiWABASHA , Minn. (Special)- fice hours , but anyone stopping Eileen Serwa , smoke odor in
for the study of electricity In the laboratory of the Normal
cials nt the Bureau of Criminal Filings for positions on Uie by that evening will be served , house, caused by furnace malfunction , no fire, returned at
School. .
Apprehension ln Arden Hills, school board of Independent Stedman said.
Thirty-four farmers signed In- 9:37 a.m,
Tomorrow will be Easter , and If the weather ls ns beautiMinn.
School District No. nil will bo
ful as today it will be all that can be desired.
Spitzer gradated nt the top of accepted through April 27. Tlio tentions , on tho last evening 2 p.m. — Gilmore Avenue and
Gould Street near Miracle Mall
his class of 32, Weinmann said. school election will be held May opening., held last Tuesday .
Shopping Center, grass fire , exGoodview Village Deputy Mar- 10.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
shal Darrell Loos , 50*10 6th St., The terms of John W. bnnck- office of tho school superintcn tinguished , no damage, returned
'
The gas was turned on last evening ior the first time nnd¦
Goodview, graduated Friday wart and Francis Greenhcck ex- dent during regular school at 2:11 p.m.
-' ¦
Winonans aro mighty pleased with the new Illumination.
from the six-wcok basic police pire this year. Board members hours , fi:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
P. Bfluder took his departure todny for tho East to take
science course conducted by the are elected , at large for three- dall y? Mondny through Friday, Cyrus McCormick's reaper
nn agency at Elmira , N.Y., for an extensive carriage .manu- Bureau of Criminal Apprehen- year terms.
with the exception of Good Fri- rescued tho farmer from the
¦ v
factory at Rochester,
Candidates may file at the day.
drudgery of hand harvesting.
. '
I sion.
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complete law
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Pplice sea rch
for stolen
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ASCS office
to be open
Tuesday evening

Two board
positions open
at Independence

; ? It has a base
of $7,150 for teachers with bachelors degrees and goes up to $12,400 for those with masters degrees.
foUows:
levels, is
the various
The schedule, showing
¦¦¦ as
¦¦
¦¦¦ ¦
¦
¦
v
¦V- . . 9lievel^ 1
% ' '¦- "' ' ¦ 3.* ¦• ;' ¦ '. " "4- '- , - .5?
MS-J-18*
,
.
,
?iMS
''
BS+36*
.
BS+24*
?
?BS+l_r?
BS
Step
7,900
7,750
7,600
,0? 7,150
7,300: A 7,450
8,275
7,925 ? ; 8,100
l; ^7,400 ? : 7,575? ^ , 7 ,750 •
8,^0
8,450
8,250
8i 050
2- 7,650
: 7,850i
8,800
W
; 3 7,900 ? 8,125
8,350 ? 8,575
9,150:
8,900 .;
? 8,650
8,400
^ ,400
4 8,150
9,500 . . W
8,675
8,950 : 9,225?
5 8,400
' 6 8,650 . - '4-; 8,950
9,250 ? 9,550 ? 9^50 . 10,150
9,225 . 9,550 A 9,875 ' 10,200 . 10,525
7 8,900
10,900
10,550
10,200
9,500 ; 9,850
8 9,150
;
10,525 . 10,900: , 11,275
? 9 A
' 1 0 ,150
- ' :. ' 11,250
11,650
10
: 11,600 : 12,025:
,f t . y
- AlliOSO . • ;.;12,400
V V12" - -- .
¦
¦¦
? ' '? ..? '.¦¦' ' . '¦ ?
Additional benefits include:
Teachers working at athletic events will be reimbursed
$150 per persoh; 'bu:s chaperories to be reimbursed on;the
following basis: (mileage, one way) 20 miles, $7;? 21 to
40 miles, $9; 41 to 6to miles, $11; 61 and over miles, $13;
:
' ¦:'. *. ' ¦ '• '4" y
' Py
Saturday,
$22. :
¦
' Teachers substituting for an absent teacher at the h|g&
^
school or elem_ntary Jevel during their free or preparation
A period will be reimbursi^d$4.
The school district agrees to pay the single premium
($139,80) for each teaclaer desiring to become a member , of
the group health insuirance plan in effect for the^district,
or $310 toward the farnily coverage for those teachers who
are head of a honsehold.
, J •
Wheri a teacher is, authorized travel by a school adminr
be 10 cents
school purposes, reimbursement?will
.ip- istratof * for
" ' ' ;: ¦¦ - "y y - ;. '?. . ¦ ¦ ? . ?;' ,'¦': '
¦'"a iniie. ? ' .' '
.
.
¦¦
¦¦'¦¦¦
The board of education will reimburse , c-Jb'U ceacners ior
: attending summer schc>ol (reimbursement will not be made
for classes taken during the school year). Reimbursement
will be the teacher's actual cost per credit hour, excluding
activity-student uriibii and health fees. 'A?maximum of $17.50
per credit (graduate or -undergraduate) .will be observed . Reimbursement will be limi'ted to $200 per summer. ; y - y . - . y
Summer , employmenit aid extended employment. Twelve
(12) month employes sih'all be paid for 52 weeks, with two
(2) weeks paid vacation. Faculty , members on extended
employment contracts :_Jor? less than 12 months shall be paid
/ on a weekly basis: beyeind the normal 38-week contract. Ii_
.-y
each case at 4/5 of theiriregular contracted salary?
of
basis
on
the
earned
and
computed
Sick leave shall be
10 days per year, accumulative to a maximum of 110 days.
Up to five days per year may be used for illness of a member
of a teacher's immediate family ; up to four days will be granted for the attendance of ftmerals : in the family; one day per
: year may be used for personal reasons. All authorized absence; shall'he charged to -sick leaye!
Teachers shall be employed for 190 days tb include 180
teaching days. 4-y ' .?- !;/ .¦??

Man injured
iii bicycler
auto crash

W. 4th St., 1968 nipdel forei^i y y
mini-bus, $100; David C;? !^;
kitsch, 16, 310 W.; Lake! St;r
'
1967 model sedan, $50.
¦Saturday
"¦
; 11:20 a.m? — Municipal Lot i,
backing collision: Emily A.
:
,F6rd,^74% Ei:3rd-St., ,l964 mod-; .??. . '
el sedan, $300; liihda Paffrath, ? ¦
258 Grand St., 1969 model harit ¦.. ' ". ' '
A belated report was received top,,$300.? 'P '4 P
¦ ¦
¦ by police Saturday of a car"
bicycle collision on East Sarnia
Street on Tuesday afternooiii in
which « man was injured sU-ght-.
lyiAA 'A - : .

A

'
? ,? ?;?

A :? - A ' A A /

.

Fiiihgs open at
Elgih-Millville

The colhsion occurred at 4:35
p?m. Tuesday on Sarnia . ieO lee't :. LEWISTONi v; Iil_in. P+, Thre. '¦'; ?
west of Hamilton Street, p'oJice members will lie: elected to the
said Saturday.? Injured sUglktly board of education of Indepenwas bicyclist Fredric R Saeiik- dent School District 857 on May
'IS.. . ' 4
" 4 ' . - ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ • ' ¦ • •: A ' - ' '
er, 623 Winona St: .?
.
O
-He—was -horthbbund—across ?The terms of Roger ? Baer,
Sarnia , officers said > when this Thomas L. Doran and Gary 5
bicycle and a westbound 1»69 Speltz will expire this year.
model station wagon, driven Pby Qualified voters of the district
Douglas F. Batzler, 707 -W. may file for .office with Web'
Broadway, collided.
clerk, through
ster A. Fischer,
¦
Damage" to the car was listed ¦April 27.?..' ' ; ; ;
at $75? The $150 bicycle was Baeif was ejected to the board ?
demolished.
In 1968 while'Speltz was appointOTHER ACCIDENTS:
ed in 1967 to fill a vacancy and
¦ ¦ ?. 'Friday
then vas elected to a three-year
4: 14 p.m. ?- Walnut Street .at term in 1968. Doran was elected
East 2nd Street, rear-end colli- to a one-year term last year to
sion: Jerome J. Speltz, Jr., ?*fl , fill the vacancy created by the
160 E. Broadway, 1965 model resignation of Gordon L. Jones.
station wagon , $75; Ernest E. Persoiis desiring absentee
Erdmann , Dakota , 1965 model ballots may obtain them from
hardtop, $175. A
the . clerk? prior to May 17.
4:32 p.m. — East Sanborn arid
St. Charles streets , intersection
SATURDAV BIRTHDAY
collision ; Patricia L. Repinski,
573 E; King St., 1966 model se- Jeffrey Stoltman, 821 E. 5th
dan , $350; Larry J. Speltz , Roll- st.,;3."
ingstone , 1963 model secknv,
' : , '. •
$100/
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
9:15 p.m. —- West 3rd and
Johnson streets, rear-end colli- Lisa VanHorn, 672 W. 4tih St.,
sion: Joseph P., Wildenborg, 372 1. A . . .
¦¦
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INCOME TAX

Taxes aro complicated, NOWI
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AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 5000 OFFICES
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OSCAR MAYER

Carrier cost
lo be record
$765 million

The Navy declines to give an
updated total cost estimate,
which suggests the price lja»
jumped again and it is reluctant to talk about the total dollars involved because the figure
might arouse congressional opponents.
Two other nuclear carriers of
the same class, already under
construction, have far outrun
original Navy predictions and
may get more expensive because of Inflation and other factors. "
The Nimitz, priced at $488
million in 1067, is now listed at
$594 million, a climb of $166
million.
The Eisenhower, which was
supposed to cost $510 million, is
up to $616 million an increase
of $106 million.
So the three Nimitz class carriers, with nuclear power
plants designed to operate for
13 years without refueling, far
outstrip the cost of the pioneer
nuclear farrier Enterprise , a
$474 million vessel.
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird agrees with naval
judgment that four nuclear
powered carriers are required
for the 1980s.
Laird told Congress "our responsibilities in the Atlantic,
tbe Pacific, the Mediterranean
and the other ocean areas will
require construction of an adriv
tional nuclear powered carrier."
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OSSEO, Wis. — Eric Lundberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Obert
Lwdberit.has been seWteW A *
0 seeo-Faircbild
High School's
1971 delegate to
Badger B o y s
State.
His trip to
Ripon College,
June 12-19, will
be sponsored by
the Carl Nelson
Post of the .
American Leg- ,
ion

fjj f

RED OWL...EASTER HEADQUARTERS!

F0R T l

delegate named

Boys State al- Lundberg
ternate is Dick Rogness, son
of Mr . and Mrs. Donald Rogness.
Eric has been active , in
chorus, forensics, drama, football, wrestling, and lettermen's
club.
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4 WASHINGTON (AP ) - Agriculture Department leaders are
urging dairymen to think twice
about sudden, large expansions
WaiMlIHMMill»Hif|7 fl in milk production despite
|
Lar 0° selection of beautiful flowering
1
<p] temptations of higher , prices
RED OWL COUPON GOOD ON
K
FASTER
i.Mj ii.iv
Egstor Plants • Lilies O Hydrangea
R
PURCHASE OF ONE POUND
js this year.
B
FARMDALE "AA" GRADE
S
• Chry«antbomum •Tulipi
PIANTCUndersecretary J. Phil Campbell, a veteran cow milker himself, is mentioning the pitfalls
frequently In recent speeches.
His latest warning was in a
ol
or moro (oxcludlng cigar- £=J
COBlt.SIGBltdl BrCBlCf SSI
^ Wllh Purchau
ono. s.OO
speech in Syracuse, N.Y.
pound. Limit on« coupon p.r
^j oltoi). Limit
r-wcov
CIIMH /IV MnoHiKi r
£
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
eu.tonw.
Expiration tSalt, Tuoi., Apr. i, Wl. fel
"If dairymen adjust realistip.
f5 cot
lAXxmh
__
g cally to market conditions thev
y
,
r* It
D I
I
^
^
can enjoy relative prosperity,"
'
'
w&L^mmmy mwmmmm
juice
Campbell said "If thejr fail to
adjust ,'depressed prices .will result and ll might be Impossible
for most dairymen to meet production costs and have enough
net dollars left over to maintain
A decent standard of living."
Start Each Evening At ' 6:00 p.m.
Last week, the department
announced a 27-cent boost in
the government's support price
THURSDAY
TUESDAY
for manufacturing-grade milk
to $4.93 per hundredweight.
Lucky Cart Numbers Called Every 15 Mln1 Wheel of Fortune. Take a Spin, You May
1 Win a Pri3;« at tho Checkout Counter. No
utos. If You Have the Number Called, You
Win MorchandUd.
i Purchase Necessary.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A
proposed 95,000-ton aircraft carrier, already scheduled to be
the highest priced Warship iii
history, is headed for a cost
record of at least $765 million.
Adm. Elmo R. Zunrwalt, chief
of naval operations, has told
Congress that another year's
delay in starting construction of
the nation's fourth nuclear-powered carrier will add about $125
million to the cost.
A year ago, the Navy said
the carrier would cost $640 million.
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ing for most, tf not all, of_ tli£UJeai^-e*seryed Ralph •:'¦'' tudei concerning the?pr6ble__s of the times. an_ perhaps
ISAI^
^— The Easter parade is becoming more
Lazarus, chairman alhh'-chief^xecutive officer^of. FedNEW YORK
a general letdown.in the liie of the dtiw. ? ? . ? ; ?
erated Department Stores, Inc., the country's largest deof a stroll. The arm-in-arm, dress-iip, cake-walk is giv/'With the amount of people iri? the suburbs today,
¦
ing way io a more informal custom. More
? partment store chain .
?; [
not nearly as many will dress up ?ahd? coh_e ? into'. .'¦the '
informal clothes are being worn, reftec-l ^.
Lazarus added; "There is nothing else? otherA^an
.
city," said Andrew Gbodirian, president of Bergdorf ;
v , 1
tive perhaps of teoubled. times, and ?the New York
housing starts that, will strengthen the economy but
Goodman, ''There is some whim to elegance in.dressy
groomtog emphasis is on understatement.
Times
the trend pf consumer buying. To me, it looks like a
but itis ript ps^
- Py i . 'y
Thus, on April 11, Easter Sunday, it
good Easter. Soft goods have been relatively better
News
These
following
trends
already
evident
in retailing
?
is likely that pedestrians, churchgoers, Jer
than hJard goods and the later Easter should also help."
< ervi
are
expected
to
be
important
in
the
Easter
selling perC
e
.
"
y•
¦
|
: ¦
those going to family gatherings arid othr-J
"- .
Most merchants agree. They? see "* Easter business
P vHk 4p . ' y 4y . .y ;y. . 4. . . A . " . .?• . ' . 4^ . l-P: y 'y 4 : 'y .: .
clothes,
ers WM be wearing more spoils
showing at least a/ moderate increase oyer 1970's . de-?
—Pricing
will
be
important
factor,
with
many
au
more pantis suits, more simple suits for the woman and
pressed levels ind also believe that the 10-day shopping
stores attempting to obtain sales -impact from the claim
doubleknit jackets and knitted pants for the man.
sieasori beginning April l will mark the onset of a better
that they are offering in£latipil-*beating price tags.¦
' ••' : * For the preceding 10 days, however, retailers will
consume
buying
mood.
--Between, the mii ''mishap" and tiie big fl-rry in
be : anxiously scanning sales reports. The informal-wear '. '
"
trend will be favorable since it means a variety of sales, ? ??. But,?o<ddly enough, they? say this :is not because tha .. "hot pants" or shortr-hoits, many stores will be showing
Ea?ter season is increasing as a selling period. In fact*
.the consumer a wide diversity of styles in an effort to
second ^ bigbut the Easter selling seasonj
the year's?
be? strategic
in determining
who can't quite' make up
it is declining,, most merchants believe. The dress-up ¦ ¦:¦'. '. attract the? woman corisumer
gest next to (^istmas; will
?
¦
trend has diminished? in recent years. The Easter pa- •" . -her ' inind?. ???
consumer attitudes. ¦:¦ .'
? "ApriI will tell us the story and itwill be a true ? rades on the main streets of big cities have given way
Retail inventpriies ar« cpnsideT_bly leaner and freshinterpretation of what we. can expect in consUraer buy- ? to?increasing siibnrbanization and a; more sober attier, than they -were in thie pre-Easter. period, of 1970. ,. ' .; ' ¦

RED, wmtE AND BLUE ...Red, white tons ait the shoulder and a cowl collar. Her
and blue have taken_ their place in the fashion
mother will join the parade in a pant suit of
world this Spring. Little Michelle Moracco, ecru (o!ff white) bonded crepe with the popudaughter of Mr. arid Mrs. David Moracco, 9(50 lar lace illusion sleeves. A pearl rope at her
W. King St., is ready for the Easter parade neck and black purse complete the season's
In a double knit crepe dress of red, White ? ? ensemble.?,,? y "P P 'y : 4:.
and blue stripes accented with little brass but-

PEA&TE&p
PAElApE. .. ,?.? Mrs: Roy Hazelton, 1055 W. Wabasha St., Md her children ?;
prepare for ,'th6 Easter parade \nth a dash of Ms arid a
enjoys the comforts of a dacron polyester knit pant suit of soft yellow, tiny buttons at
the neckline are the only detail of the outfit which she cpmplet^ with a Wack purse
and ?snappy black shoes. ; Christ 7, has Ohpsen flared pants in a stripe with a figured
design
?worked info the stripes',, a dark gold double-breasted blazer arid a gold and
?
. orange striped shirt, with a solid colored
in a pant suit of pink with a delicate white blouse, ?.• '¦' ¦' • ' :
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By MARY i_RUGER
Sunday News Women's Editor
The back-to-nature push is on — even
in Winona! It's the mood of ecology, handicrafts, health foods, of everything natural —
all packaged in a new lifestyle.
And so it is with fashions for the Easter
season — to be followed by spring and summertime attire.
The word is light, fresh and a ?variety
of comfortable fabrics that will go anywhere
at anytime.
Details have become particularly important"¦ — quilting^ smocking, aprons, lacing and
layers upon layers of crisp ruffles to create
the mood. Shapes are going softer and/ con-

EDWARDIAN SLEEVES . . .' Mrs. Rich Kohn, 1752 W.
Broadway, waits for green grass and flowers in this black
crepe pant suit. The Edwardian sleeves are the focal point
of the outfit which also features fitted waistline, self covered
buttons at tho front and scoop neckline. The Interesting
medallion around her neck, -which is get with colorful stones,
accentuates the Easter fashion.

..

COMFORT GOES A 'LONG WAY .? .
Mrs. Dennis Cleveland , 1061 W, Wabasha
SI, greets spring with a yellow dress of
dacron that is belted and trimmed , at the
collar and shoulder with vnri-colored embroidered trim. Paula , 2, and Nancy, 8, don

Winffia

forming to the body shape.
Waistlines. are becoming the new focal
point? and are accentuated by broad corselets
or tightly wrapped sashes that are ? as good
for your posture as well as your outfit.
Fabrics ' lend the final touch to influenced
styling. Cotton, is big once again this year
with polyester returning for another season, ,
bigger arid better than last feaspri. Polyester '
is popular in ¦men's clothing as well
as chil"'. ¦¦ ' ¦
dren 's wear. • .?
Lifestyle dressing is the fashion theme of
the 70s, so if yours is nostalgic, try a touch
of romance in your Easter costume.
Fashions for today's, feature were furnished by Scarborough Fair* Picadilly and
Spurgeon's.

mini knit dresses, a sign of the knit popu- •
larity this season. Paula carries the patriotic theme with hor red, white and blue
Americana stripe creation nnd Nancy 's dress
is navy blue with a crisp white yoke topped
with three red stars and a red stripe,

PRINTS IN CONTRAST . . .?Twb extremely different
prints, yet both colorful/combineto create the striking dress
modeled by Mrs. Kenneth Maddux 467 Ubierty St. iE^ arid
^
navy are the colors,? used ; in forth prints — the smaller
print Is used, to Meat* the bib effect and again at the large
Edwardian cliffs which join? fhe tove just j-elow the elbow.
The half' belt may be tied Ih dthw lhe frcmt or bac^^^^ .^^ ^ ^ "
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PEASANTS & PANT SUITS . . .. Miss
Jan Whltlock, left , 735 46th Ave., Goodview,
has Joined in the peasant picture. Her red
and white polyester and cotton peasant dress
features the square gathered neckline and
WMmtmmmmm^fmm^m
alcoves gathered at both the shoulder nnd
the wrist . The waistline is wide and has the
hugging appearance, made with elastic pulled
snug. Mrs. David Chouirinrd, Minnesota City,
appears striking and ready for cool spring
days and nights In a rich gold knit pant
suit with deep brown vinyl trim surrounding
the zipper* closing.
ImmmmwmmmmwwJl
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Older Adults
to hear bird
talk at center

Program? an noun
Irr-colfege cGnGirt ? ? ? ^

.-( Brother Theodore Voelker
froni St. Mary's? College will
share his experiences and tell
about his observations of bird
life in Minnesota, especially the
Mississippi Valley around Winona; Thursday at 2 p.m. at the
Older Adult Center, Valley View
Tower. The program is open to
Winona Older Adult-.
Winona residents who are now
members of the American Association of Retired Persons,
will meet at the tower Monday
evening at 7:30 to organize a
local chapter. Iiyal Hanson,
state director, will explain goals
land services offered by the national organization.
Regularly scheduled programs at the center include textile painting and choral group
rehearsal on Monday afternoons
and ganaes day, Tuesday afternoons. The Tea and Talk Clubj
a discussion {jFoupi meets Wednesday mornings at 10. "One
afternoon" craft projects will
start again Wednesday afternoon at 1 under the direction of
Mrs.; Harry Tietz. The group
will make ?burlap flowers.
The iirst ''Senior Citizens
Day" for the season Twins
baseball schedule is' April 15
and registrationsare being? accepted at ¦the older adult center office. . ¦. ' :'
The center will be closed
Good Friday afternoen.

COTTER READERS* THEATRE . . . The CWter Drama 4\ row : Kathy Conrad, Sherry Smith,^ Mari Vickery, Jim Hauh
Club wfll present a readers* theatre, "Oia- Favorite Things," and Bill §peek. Literary selecticms by Ray Bradbury^ Jean
Kerr, Isaac Ashnov and others will be presented. Ifrs? PaMonday and Tuesday at 8 p.m. in <he Cotter activity room.
Becky
tricia ?Fri8by is director of the theatre at Cotter. The public
McGuire,
Participants are, front row from left: Mary
is invited free of' charge. (Stoday News photo)
Mary
Hansen,
Second
row:
Paul
Gdtz
and
Jeff
Lueck.
ZitteV
AeDee Latten, Brenda Hinricbsand Mary Speltz, and back

Program selections of Robert Final selection will be. SoliloGoodloe, baritone, Tri-College quy from "Carousel" f r o m
?"
artist, were released this -week. Bodgers-Hatnmerstein./
Goodloe will appear in the Cot Goodloe bai sung more than
inlege of Saint Teresa auditorium 40 roles at the Metropolitan
¦
Monday at ?8 :15 p.m. The con- cluding Ashton in * 'Lucia," Silcert is openi tb the public. : vio in "Pagliacci/v Germont in
'Goodloe's program will begin "La Traviata," Prince Yeletskyi
with three selections of Handel, in "Pique Dame" and Schau"Where E'er You Walk" <Se- nard in "La Bbheme,"
mele), "Thy Glorious Deeds In- He made^ his . debut with the
spired My Tongue" (Sandson), San Francisco Spring Opera in
and ''Aria: O Rudder Thai The 1969 as Meicutib ft "Romeo
Cherry" (Acls and Galiatea), arid Juliet," and ,for the past
Ravers "Don Quichotte A Dul- five summers has stmg leading
cinee'' has been selected by the roles at the Chautauqua and
(Alf Studio)
artist for his? second group of Lake George Opera festivals.
songs.
He will sing Chanson ro- These include the title role in
Betty
Lynn
?
maneSgue, Chanson epique and "Gianni Schicchi," Maktesta in
Volkman
"Don Pasquale/' Figaro in
Chanson a boire.
Mr; and Mrsv? Elmer^ Ii
; ' His third ffroup, Songs of Tra- f'Tbe Barber of Seville*" Count
Volhrnan, 515 Center St., vel, Vaughan Williams, will in- Almaviva in "The Marriage?of
announce the engagement:; clude Poems by Robert Louis Figaro/' and^ Mareello in ''La
of their daughter, Betty Stevenson, "The Vagabond," Boheme."
Lynn, to Robert J. Poin- "Bright Is the Ring of Vf crds ,"
oroy, son of Mr.? and Mrs; '. and VWhitKer Must I Wander."
Ah arta, tide to be announced
Prank Pomeroy, 477 W,
Chapter CS, £EO, will meet 'P
?; King.St? 'V . -, , . . ? V ' y . 4 P y by Goodloe, will be rang just Tuesday
at 8 p.na. at the home
y The bride-elect is a grad- before intermilssion.
of Mrs. Arnold Stoa, Pleasant
The
fifth
group
of
songs
will
High
;
uate of "^nona?Slenior
include selections from Strauss, Valley Terrace, with Mrs. WiiSchool and is employed by including "Kling" (Resound) , 11am Spencer as assisting host- .
¦¦
Merchants National Bank. <f Ixaium durch die D amme* ess* : .- ' '¦.
' ¦'
. :?. . - ,?¦ : ¦?¦ •'; .;?• .
Her fiance is a graduate of rung" (Dream at Twilight) and
Cotter High School?and is "Caciiie"A (Cecily). ?
English Songs of the Sea with Trinity Lutheran
employed by Winona Indus? tries, Inc. Both?^re stu- '. songs by Stanford, Warlock, and SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spedents at Winona State Col- Ireland have been selected by cial).*- Dr. Harris Biinnel;of Uie
the artist, Included will be Hiawatha Health Center, Whip? -lege.A ?
"Drake's Drum/- A Stanford ; nia, wiU be the guest speaker at
The wedding is planned "Captain Stratton Fancy,''
War- the meeting of Trinity Lutheran
for Aug. 21 at St Martin's lock; '""Sea Fever," Ireland, and Church Women to be held TuesLutheran Church,
"The?Old Superb," Stanford;
day at 1;30 p.m.
^

"Earth is like , a space ship
—we are limited to the resources that we how have. Much
of the west is still unchanged
by man—still pretty and worth
looking at" said Dr. William
H. Green when he spoke to
the Winona Flower and Garden
Club at its Thursday meeting.
It is almost impossible to find
a stream ? that is sot polluted,
said Dr. Green-, who illustrated
his talk with slides, some of
which were of the Winona area,
He concluded, "in spite of man
arid his misuse of the earth ,
there are still places where
something can be done about

|
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POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS
HAT FOLDS . .
Chooso from varioui
length: lots of colors
and toxfuros.
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PLISSE' PRINTS & SOLIDS
Regularly 4W and 59f Yd.
Cotton crlnklo crop* in mini prints
and solid colors. Sow children's wear,
cool dresses, slaepwear. 36" wide.
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Complete Services Available For
At Modest
^0UI* ^°'r Goods
Prices." See Us This Week For a
Lovely New Easter Look.
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Shampoo Set
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Mr. and Mrs. Veryl Loewenhagen, Cochrane, Wis.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Susan
Sarah , to Dallas David
Dworschak, *, son of Mrs .
Rudy Dworschak , Alma,
Wis., and the late Rudy
Dworschak.
A June 5 wedding is
planned at St. Boniface
Church, Waumandee, Wis.

$1.75

$ ] -25

Hair Cut • <- •••••
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Susan
Loewenhagen

Perms

$5.00 & Up
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"WRINKLES
AWAY"
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STORE HOURS:
iMon.- Sal. 8 a.m. -9 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. -10 p.m.
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MEN AND WOMEN
look 10, Years Youhner ,
IN JUSY 10 DAYS
,ree ,"l oi'-r »«
.JiVM?* -your
"FACIAL
GLOW" - »'Rotarder

Cream today. Valui »7.50, Thlt
U a limited < frM Introductory
atlar, our gilt lo ym for trying
our wondartul "FACIAL-GLOVK"
Facial Cream.
Take 10 year* ott your face and
neck In lust 10 DAYS, Goodbye
to facial wrlnklei and crowi feat.
Obtained by tending only Si .00 to
cover mailing and handling. No
C.O.D. pleaie, Mall 11,00 lo;
T7. .hdayj

FACIAL-GLOW
¦JOtt Wear Pico Blvd.
Los Angolea, Calif. 90035
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Riverside Magnolias Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of America, wfll meet Tuesday at the
Teamsters Club. Lunch will be
served.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE
$7.50 TUBE OF
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Dr. Richard Pallazza and
Miller t^riesen from the Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center, Winona, wete the guest
speakers at the Lake City Hospital Auxiliary meeting Tue-day
evening.
_ lliey explained the organization and origin of the program
and what it is doing to help
area residents.
A discussion period followed
the talk and refreshments were
served.
During the business meeting,
reports were heard on club projects and it was announced
that May 12 has been set as
the date for the hospital breakfast.
Women of St. John's Lutheran
Church were special guests.
¦
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Mental health topic
for L.C. auxiliary
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Mrs. Robert Fraijk arid Mrs.
Irwin Leonhart were in charge
of the potluck supper precieding the meeting.
It was announced that orders
BEAUTY SALON
BEAUTY SCHOOL
for chrysanthemums must be
in by the early part of .' .next
76 West Levee Plaza
76 West Leves Plaza
|
week. • . •
? Persons interested in. attend452-3738
452-3738
ing the meeting of the First
District of the Minnesota State
Horticultural Society in:' Lake : -,sr^t >^m{&Kmm$mt
, *• _ •"<?¦--< :::y .y-y ^^\
~:mmmmz$m: <*
msmmmmmmmmmm!m ^
City April 17 should register ^..
with Mrs. Schwab. The meeting
?j?egins at 9:30 a,m. Thergroup
expressed interest in the Winona
Area Environmental projects
and the club made plajis for
a memorial planting for John
A. Grams.' ? ' ?;??
Mrs. Schwab appointed Mrs.
James Palmer and Mrs. W. W.
Lowe to the nominating committee .
The next board meeting will
be at the home 6f Mrs. Francis
Jilk April 21.
.? ?- .-
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Pollution is i
Flower/ Garden
Glub topic

Good. ioloctlon of your favorite
fabHci. Valued to $2.99 yd. . . .

PEO meeting
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savings

annual sale 20% off
april 3 thru april 10

ow your ^ance to stock up on all your favorite
^ 's
Beauty Mist styles arid colors at oncc-a-ycar sale prices.
sheemess,and wear are yours at a
Beautiful fit,
20% saving. What could be nice*;

HOSIERY
Reg.
Dress Sheer .......... .$1.00
Micro Mesh
........ 1.00
Sheer Support ........ 2.50
Knee High ...
1.00

Sala
$ .79
.79
1.99
.79

PANTY HOSE
Reg.
Carefree Mesh .........$1.75
All Sheer Sanidalfoot ... 2.00
Sheer Stretch
... 2.00
Sheer Support
. 3.95

Sala
1.39
1.59
1.59
3.19

Colors: Tangto, Off Black, Blonde, Brown Mist, Taup*
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Cultural calendar
'
Art Shows

High school
choir tp give
WSG concert

,

INTERACTION ARTS FESTIVAL, sponsored by Kappa
Pi art fraternity, Winona State College, is currently being
held in the Paul Watkins Hall on the campus. The exhibition, "Craft Commitment" is open to the public Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. throughout the
¦.'_ •
• ¦¦month' of April.
- ¦-¦*- ¦

The Jefferson High School
choir of Cedar Rapids, Iowa-}
and its added-attraction —• the
THE WINONA ART GALLERY, located at the corner of
West End Delegation — will
Sth
and Franklin streets, Is open to the public each Tuesday
present a "concert Tuesday at
from 7 to 9 p.m. A variety of art work is now on display.
8 p.m. in the Center for; the
Works may also be purchased at the gallery and the pulelic
Performing Arte, Winona State
ls invited to register for classes.
College. There
will be ho
¦
charger^ ?-:' - ' ,
During the? current ?: school
A freshman-sponsored ROCK FESTIVAL, featuring the
year, the choir has' made tour
BGR, will be held tonight at 8 in the Lourdes Dining Room,
stops a?t the University of MinCollege of Saint Teresa. Tickets are on sale at the college.
nesota, the universities of Iowa
The public is invited.
and Upper Iowa, Iowa State and
•
•
*
Drake universities, Luther ColROBERT
GOODLOE,
will
present a concert
baritone,
lege, arid other Midwest high
Monday
at
8:15
p.m.
at
the
College
of
Saint
Teresa auditorschools and colleges.
ium. Sponsored by the Tri-College committee, the concert
The West Side Delegation,
is open to the public free of charge.
formed two years ago, has al•
*
*
ready made 9u appearances , in
The
JEFFERSON
HIGH
SCHOOL
CHOIR AND THE
Wisconsin, Illinois and Missouri;
WEST END DELEGATION, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, will preIn addition, the group has apsent a free concert Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Center for the
peared on Cedar Rapids telePerforming
Arts, Winona State College. The public is invitedvision, at Drake for the Iowa.
#
•
*
convention of the American
The orchestra at Winona Senior High School will preChoral Directors' Association,
sent a SPRING CONCERT Tuesday at 8 p.m. on the cooat a clinic on "swing" music
scenes from the show were replayed at the cabaret for the last time: and
.AIli-AMERICAN GIRL S(^NE > . ' .- '-. The afl-AniericM ghl,;
course at WSHS. A quintet will be featured. The public is
at Grinnell, Iowa, and at the
Kbllas, played the? l«ad role in a scene froiri "Pink Fever Follies'* that color- dancing music was provided by local? radical groups. Proceeds froin the folinvited free of charge.
all-Iowa Fair.
Memorial ;
Their? success also earned fully -displayed the red white ahd blue. The follies ended Saturday? .veiling i Plies.will be? Used to purchase; ah isotbise scahner for Community
run,
Eollowing
Saturday
night'
and
cast/mem(Sunday
photo)
News
after
a
two**night
s
show,
crew
Hospital.
thein an invitation to sing a
concert for the Young Ameri- bers, along with friends attended a cabaret party at the Park Plaza. Several
The final performance of the St. Mary's Theatre procans, a nationaliyTknoM group
duction, "WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF" will be
which they emulate;
presented today at 2 p.m. at the college. Tickets will be
The choir and West Side Deleavailable at the college box office.
?
•
•
gation concentrate ; mainly on
popular tunes, such as "Rainby the COTTER
presented
A reader's theatre will be
drops Keep Fallin' ? On My
and
Tuesday
at
8
p.m.
at the Cotter
Monday
DRAMA
CLTJB
For next year, I would sug- upon talented students from the the whole show — Parts I and and that they and their students
By DR. LYMAN JUDSON
Head," "Georgy Girl," "I've
is
the
title.
The miblic
Favorite
Things
"Our
Activity
room.
"
b_
placed, it is to delight the audiences with an
Gotta Me Me ," "Good Morning, - The ; 1971 Pink Fevet Follies gest that the auxiliary allocate colleges of Winona. They are II — would
charge.
is
invited
free
of
Starshine,", "Brotherhood of provided two nights of fun-time the same amount of money but amateurs, also, and they are be hoped, upon tiie shoulders of adaptation of the kind of Thearely on local professional di- part of our community. Pri- Mr . Jacque Reidelberger of Wi- ter of the Mind presentation
Man" and "Both Sides Now."
that played with such outstandentertainment for 150 amateur rectors and technical theater mary responsibility for direct- nona State College.
"Love Story", (rated GP) , is scheduled to run today
perforiners and 2,000 participat- people. (Costumes can come ing — including choreography I have* indicated before that ing success and received usuch through Saturday at the CINEMA THEATRE.
* Twin Cities.) Part I — would be assigned to the among the professional musi- acclaim from audiences this
from
the
ing spectators. P 'Pp
"Airport" (rated G) will be shown at the STATE today,
of the Follies would rely on College of Saint Teresa and to cians in the three colleges the year at Winona State College.
Before? commenting on the amateurs as was the case this St. Mary's College. Director auxiliary could find a musi- In summary, what I propose Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday and "Fellini
project ?! fftel that it heeds to year. This would permit the would be Michael Flanagan — cal director.
for ndxt year has all of the ad- Satyricon" (rated R) will be shown at? the WINONA today*
be stated.that there is ho truth adult volunteers to enjoy the who, in addition to his directing FINALLY, I would suggest vantages of this year's folhes Monday and Tuesday.
"My Fair Lady" (rated G) is scbedded for Friday and
in the canard that the whole xin- same fun-time rehearsals and at St. Mary's, is also manag- that, following the intermis- and none of the disadvantages
Saturday
at the STATE with "The Wild Country*' (rated G)
final
performance..
In
addition,
ing
director
of
the
sion,
Part
II
of
the
show
be
unprovides
a
Winona
Comin
addition,
—
and,
The date for the style and dertakuig is pushed by *a few however, about- half
scheduled
at the WINONA Wednesday,/ Thursday, Friday and
the
acts
munity Theater.
der the direction of Mrs. Vivian whole new stellar facet of enterhandcraft show and brunch plan- social -clitobers whose sole inSaturday.
and
skits
in
Part
I
would
draw
Technical
responsibility
for
Fusillo
and
Mr.
Reidelberger
tainment
in
the
program.
ned by the Women's Auxiliary terest in committee chairmanto the Shriners ? Hospitals for
Crippled Children has
been ships is in getting tfaeir names
' . ? ¦ ¦ »A . -.
and pictures in the program
changed,
The hew date will be announc- and newspaper; in a sort of uped later. Menibers having: tick- manship game.In nay opinion,
ets to sell are requested to hold
theni until further notice by we mast assume that the ladies
tiie ticket chairman. The noon are, to. fact, sincere In their efmeeting called for Monday has forts to help the hbspiital and
the cornmunity. Certainly, thetre
been canceled;
:- . There will be a May luncheon is no question but that they
arid a June picnic for members devote many, many hours of
and other women interested in their time to assure the sucsewing and supporting the work cess of the project.
for the Cripple* Children's Hosft© ONE CLAIMS that the acpitals Dates and times will be tual
performers — musicians,
announced.
^"^^^^^ Osi ft
GM__^^^ Easter is next Sunday. Imagine finding all the new styles
actors, singers, dancers, etc. —
!
_5^lfcare? anything but bona ; fide
Presbyterian circles amateurs. One imist accept this
fact. Of greater significance,
Circle meetings of Grace as
however, is the fact that apPr&byterian Church have been proximately
men and womannounced es follows : Circle en of Winona150
are
to vol1, Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., Mrs. unteer their time;willing
to
pool
their
'
¦
:
Cletus Moore, 607 W. 3rd St.; talents,
and
to
riehearse
for
two
Bible study in Romans • Circle weeks in their attempt to proi
2, April 14, 1:30 p.m.j Ruth vide tv?o nights of entertain?
Einzler, 406 E. ?Wabasha St., ment for the comhaunity.
The
lesson % Birs. S. F. Reid; Cir- very fact that so many people
cle 3, April 14, 8 p.m., Miss of so many differing backGaryl Turille, 1359 Glenview,
and interests can
the Revy Jerry Benlamin, grounds
work?4ogetherr-in-such-a-coopr
^
^
gue_E speaker, "Eienomination- erative'
is, in itself, a
al Union of Churches,'- ev- salutary venture
thing
for
Winoria. It is
erypne welcome, if transporta- an excellent leaven
for the
tion needed, contact Mrs. Jer- community. And the cast
rery Benjamin; Circle 4, Sat- ceived its reward. It was readurday, 9:30 A.m., Mrs. Marvin ily apparent that they had fun/
Giverson, 469 E. Howard St., even hilarity, their group enlesson by Miss Ellie Griesel. terprise; theyinhad
enjoyment,
also, in the enjoyment of the
Waldorf Choir to : audience.
As for the" audiences, they depresent concert
serve kudos. They made their
PIGEON FALLS, Wis - - donations to the auxiliary. They
Waldorf concert choir, Waldorf were responsive and enthusiasCollege, Forest City, Iowa, will tic spectators. They came to be
present a concert of sacred mu- entertainey and were in the
sic at the Evangelical Lutheran right mood to be entertained.
Church here Friday at 8 p.m. After the intermission the apHie e&member choir,:direct- preciative attitude cf the audied by Adrian Johnson, is ence was particularly noticecurrently conducting its 52nd an- able.
nual tour and will present conIN CONCLUSION, I would like
certs in a five-state area.
¦
to raise some questions about
the planning of the auxiliary follies for 1972. In Winona , as elseCLCW meeting
The general board of the where, too often it is true that
Central Lutheran Church wom- "a prophet is not without hon-1
en will meet Monday at 7:30 or save in his own country.'*
p.m. in the fellowship hall. Each Personally, I feel that we have
circle must have a representa- as good or better professional
directorial talent in Winona
tive present.
than was brought dn from out
of town this year at great expense . With three college music
Ridgeway WSCS
RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Special) departments headed by profes-WSCS of the United Methodist sionals, Winona certainly can
Congregation will meet Thurs- provide superior musical acday at the church with a co- companists. And the many
operative dinner at noon. De- people who complained Friday
votions and business meeting night about the fiasco of the
will be held following the din- lights, curtain handling and
ner. The annual Easter break- other technical aspects of theafast will begin at 7:30 a,m. ter must know that In Winona
Enster Sunday. Bible study wo have professional technical
iiiipil ipp-"1 ""^•X
meetings Mil be held at the theater personnel oi the highest
1 Here Are New Bags!
j l yVe Have Just Reduced 350
home of Mrs. Wilmer Smith quality.
I
fl
41
1
Ladies
and
kirls
Spring
Coats
5.99
values
each Tuesday afternoon at 1:30
4
1 Choose and Save:
1
fl
p.m .
Rebekah meeting
Now
in
Time
for
Easter!
I
4.99
value*
3^
I
I Double Knit Dresses for All! I
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7
¦
¦
STRUM ALCW
will meet Wednesday at 8 p,m.
J._~ -flECr/ _TVf-f
.-oa I „
I
I Krinkles « multl-cotor patches and H
80
/O
STRUM, Wis. (Specinl)-The nt the Odd . Fellows Temple.
smooth dress bags,too.. .all ir.the H
Uff
ZS
U-flD tO
|
mmt
PEP
10 "99
8
nt-u*
1
ma * - pfc
y w^
REG xc
12*tif99^ 3lfl80
I
jy
la. lVm
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*
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1
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09
ALCW of the " Strum Lutheran Election of a past noble grand
V"*
Church will meet Wednesday at for recommendation for lodge
For example: look at that great $24 coat now orrly $19.87 or
1 How do you like your fashion... short 9
R
H
2 p.m. at the church.
deputy and election of delegates
H
H
that smart $30 coat now only $23.87. Or, for your little:girt ,
sleeves, or sleeveless? Solid or textured 9
§3
¦
_
'^^<&^\&r *&ll&W^*4?X&-*&-*&XS:ito the assembly meeting will be
pretty
15.99
coat
for
only
$12.87?
Come
to,
B
how
about
that
...,
and
Double
9
great
navy
white?
B pastel or
hold. Lunch arid fellowship will
¦
for
the
special
sale
tags
that
®
look
them
over
and
then
watch
Avril®
9
n
§8 knit 100% Dacron polyester or
fojllow'the meeting.
*ror«ef Gloves!
B
I Your Portrait |
¦on^
V «, * * P%rt
mean extra savings right nowl Styles for moppets and moms
§8 rayon blends? 3 fo 11,7 to 15, 12 to 20 9
B
LASTS FOREVER
B EASTER SPECIAL J.
in classics and hSgh-styla designs in wools, blonds and even
I
9 or 141/2 to 221/2? Any style, size or color, . 9
|Reinrv open house
B
Remember Mother
§
§
9 Doubleknlt stretch nylon shorties, H
latest polyester knits. Ladies regular and half-sizes; girls 3 to
B they're washable and need no ironing... 9
ETTRICK, Wis. (Speci-al) —
¦
white,nav* beige. Ona size fits all! m
on
y
M. Get your fash ions at savings nowl
\ Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Helm will
9
B and you save $2.19 besides!
honored with an open house
MOTHER'S DAY § bo
from 2 to 5 p.m; Easter Sunday,
I
nt their farm home on their
2T)lh wedding anniversary. CurCharge "it at Spurgeon's now and save on all your Spring Fashions
tis Floim and the former Bc'lty
I
( SS?; fiB)
£
Studios of Photography
A Kriesol were married in La
i W W . 7th
45W952 tf Crosse April 9, 19.6? They have
six children.
-
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Concerts

Plays

^r^M ^i&M& ^M ^^M ^M

Movies

Shrink Auxiliary
styley ?handcraft
show postponed

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9 - PARK FREE MONDAY 5 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

I DURFEY
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P-p ii iiear Bii*ct{^Todays ES_pect a rather? normal year of
practical; development. Questions of material welfare arise
and have to be met Loric must be sunnlemented bv faith
and hard '¦ work. Today's natives tend to
have hearty appetites and develop deep
reserves of energy.' - - - , - ''
ARIES (March a-April 1*3): Social opportunity abounds this Sunday. Get an early
startj touch all bases outside your range of
business or work contacts, Give or find a
gala party this evening.
.-, - TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Resolve to
get out of your ordinary routines tcday. Give
special attention to your surroundings, particularly in unfamiliar neighborhoods.
GEMINI iMav 21-Jnne 20): You attract
Jeane
additional people and may complicate mat- ,
ters for yourself by hot being; prepared for them and their
'.' ?. ¦•' - . needs.: ' . '•'¦•¦> ' ¦
CANCER (June 21-July." '__):. Determlnfitioii prevails now
— break precedent, change the rules if need be, but go: past
-"??• : cr around resistance. •;??. '
of
like
(Jaly
22):
others
LEO
23-Aug.
Joint
forces
with
¦
• ¦ • , mind, and organize teamwork on a broader; basis. ? Evening
. p bfogs a mood ot satisfaction. -P ?¦
y ?^
approach and likely your plans. Follow up Interesting intro¦A . ductidiispromptly.
..? .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Seize, ai opportunities'.-. for- diversion, distraction from circular grooves of thinking — give ?
? . your unconscious
¦ a chanceto straighten itself.
:¦ ¦ . y
' ^VtBUi
.- iOdL 23-Nov. a): Events of the day offer
thoughtful observers full stories oh who your friends are,
'P ' ' .- - . - '. P and how you fit into your community.
SAGnTiffilUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Diligence Is your best .- -< •
approach on this mixed and active Sunday, beginning with
? the iearliest reasonable start.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you overplan, schedules
and details of activities have a way of becoming too much' ;
this Sunday, so you wind up doing most of the wort• single¦

Top ten Phelps teacher to present
Barbershoppers to
"
Dallas
af
paper
research
Harmony Week
records Mrs. Anah Nelson, supervisor the Winona and Spring Valley
ilTeeii Fitoiit note
Winona, barbershoppers will Bruce Odell is chairman for the Best-selling records of the week
public schools.
join with more than 33,000 har- event.
monize., throughout the U.S. The society is a service club
and Canada in celebrating Har- contributing to local and intermony Week, April 11-18. . , national charities with the proHarmony Week marks the ceeds realized from the annual
33rd birthday of the Society for show held in November. In adthe Preservation and Encour- tioi), the group provides enteragement of Barber Shop Quartet tainment at local churches,
Singing in America, with the schools, hospitals and nursing
local group having been organ- homes.
ized for > 15 years.
With the motto, "Keep AmerThe 30 members of the Wino- ica Singing," the barbershopna barbershoppers meet Mon- pers sponsor the Institute of
day evenings at the Elks Club Logopedics, Wichita, Kan., as
at 8 p.m. and invite all interest- their international project.
¦
ed male singers in the area to
join them.
A guest night is planned for ITU auxiliary
April 12 at tbe Elks Club at 8 T-he ITU auxiliary will meet
p.m., to which all past mem- Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Sauer
bers, interested persons and Memorial Home for an Easter
guests are invited to attend. workshop.

¦

MARY WINCZEWSKI
listed In Merit's 'Who's Who
Among American High:School
Students, Mary Winczewski is
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs;
A. L. Winczewski, Gilmore
Valley, arid a senior at Cotter High School.
She has been a member of
the Cotter Student Council
four years, president of the
Cotter cbkpter of Future
¦
Teachers of Ainerica one
"
. . -. • handed.?. ? ' ? .;,
year, a member? of the NaAQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 18): Sharing your ideas and
tional Honor Society two years
resources coines. easier when you consider the other feland the Junior Classical
? ' low's' ideas first.?;? '.
League two years. ?
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Life and living move onfrom
Mary has served as an ?bfwhere they were; dp what you cian to make the going happy.
fice assistant for two years,
has participated in drama one
444. 4y : JFor:
M^
Cross repreyear, was a Red
sentative one ¦': year and a
¦' ' ' ¦ ¦• "4 Yqgr Birthday Todays Now is the time to wind up long. steading:or delayed projects arid fill gaps in your establish- ?member of the girls' swim
inent; On the other side? of the scales, everything that no
team one year, '-??? ?
? longer serves your purposes should be^^ redirected. Today's
She has been a member of
?;, natives are generally endowed with a sense of rhythm, like
the: Rampart staff two years,
to talk and repeat pleasant social routines indefinitely;
the (Jotter chorus 'one . year,- - Sodality three? years; Young
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Think where you're headed,
Citizens
for Educational Freemake lists of things? which need doing, select
items
¦?¦' ¦ priority
years arid? Teen
dom
two
¦
,
for an early nish effort.
? -- "
Corps one year. - . . A recipient of £ School SerTAUFtUs (April; 20-May 20): It may seem that every-vice Award, herfavorite svbbody has a plan and is following it — which is not quite true.
^ydu are mo
ject in high school has. been
mathematics, •:'¦ s h e enjoys
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Much progress is made on
swimming, has one brother ,
matters you've thought out ; property. ¦ Where plans are inand
two sisters and has travComplete, y o ^n^help. p -; . ' . - ' • .- ?. ?¦
P
eled throughout Mexico, has
visited Washington, D.C.,
CANCER (June 2l-Jnly 22): Your determined optimisni
New York, Yellowstone Park
and efforts make the difference. Expect heavy going and
¦
and has participated in class
little?talk; but solid future rewards for work done how?' ¦ ' ¦
trips to Chicago and Washingyypy .
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): Acting on less than ,the fall story
ton,
brings needless difficulties — other sides exist on almost any
Mary is a? member of St.
? A issue, and you must be sure before acting.?
Mary's Church where she's
an instructor for llie ConfraVIRGO (Aug. 23-Stpt. 22): Take credit for your needs
ternity of Christian Doctrine
and accept praise or blameiforthrJgbtly.
program and plans to attend
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): ine shhplOT? and quieter you , the University of Minnesota
can make this complex day, the better. Doing a few things
where she'll enroll in a course
well is important. ?
In dental hygiene.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Saying thank you costs nothing, and if said freely and on time, opens the door Of a wider
future for you. Gather asspektes for a?hieeUng oi minds; y
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): There's plenty of talk,
so you may as well provoke more. /Ask questions and learn.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Stick to the main issues;
pursue thorny questions until you¦ ¦ get at least a provisional
¦ '\- : 4' . ?.'.- * '.? '¦ ¦
answer;
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Y"our money attracts many
invitations for its -use, -little for your own welfare and future
earnings, A
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your work comes to attention of people who have not known about: it. Keep your
•thoughts oh ultimate goals.

-Spring peasantry.
Long on fashion.
Short on price.
_____B-___________!--___^_________
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Call 454-5120
to get a head start on spring.
Spri ng is our busy season
so take a minute to call and
reserve your favorite
haird resser. You'll get the
same loving attention you 're
used to all yea r long.

Cii^^
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reniteuf
beautyaalon *
MPH, thrM frl.f 9:00 to 9:00; Sat., 8sOO to 3:00
Charge It at Penney* In Wtnonol
;
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WARY HOEPPNER
—MaTy , Hoeppner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph IG.
Hoeppner, 203 E. Wabasha St.,
and a senior at Cotter High
School, is co-editor of the
1971 Cotter yearbook, The
Carillon,
She is a member 6f the National Honor Society, received
a School Service Award and
was a Girls State alternate.
At Cotter she has been a
member of the chorus for
three years , the Spanish Club
three years, Rampart staff
three years, an office assistant one year and Sodality one
year.
Mary is treasurer of the
Cotter chapter of Future
Teachers of America, has
been a member of the Student
Council two years and ls a
Red Cross Blue Striper .
Her favorite subjects in high
school have been history and
social science and she has
participated in the Future
Teachers of America Project
Understanding, an exchange
program between two schools.
She has traveled throughout
the Midwest and into Canada
and has visited the Panama
Canal Zone,
Mary has been a member of
the Cotter Drama Club for
three years, she has two brothers and one sister, is a
member of the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart and her
hobbles include reading, playing cards and playing the guitar and piano.
After graduation from high
school she plans to attend college where she'll major in
either nursing or music ,
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Cancellation
The Wenonah Auxiliary to the
IAM will not meet Wednesday
as previously scheduled.
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Beauty Bulletin

based on Cash-Box Magazine's of art at Phelps School, Winona The purpose of the study was
State College, has been selectnationwide survey.
to determine if a relationship
ed to present a research paper existed
between the success
"Doesn't Somebody Want to at the biennial conference of
children had in drawing ' given
be wanted," Partridge Family
the National Art Education As- forms and the success these
"She's A Lady," Jones
sociation to be held in Dallas, children had in reading.
Mrs. Nelson will also partici" J u s t My Imagaination," Tex., today through Friday.
Temptations
The research paper entitled: pate in a discussion forum on
"Me & Bobby McGee," Joplin "The Relationship Between Suc- "Research in Drawing — A
cess in Drawing Tasks Using Critical Review."
"Proud Mary," Ike & Tina Varieties of Perception Needed The National Art Education
Turner
in Learning to Read and Ex- Association is a professional or*
ganization of art teachers and
"What's Going On," Gaye
pected Success in Learning to others concerned with the qual"For All We Know," Carpen- Read," describes a study Mrs. ity of education in the visual
Nelson conducted with 150 chil- arts, with the expressed purters.
dren enrolled in. the primary pose of advancing the profes"What Is Life," Harrison
classes at Phelps School and sional development of its memkindergarten, first and sec- bers and encouraging innovathe
"
Another
Day,"
McCartney
.
ond graders enrolled in the 1970 tion and research in art educa"Oye Como Va," Santana i reading practicum program in tion.
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Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9.00 fq 9:00. Charge It at Penneys,
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Sunbeams p\an
c^ndv sale

The Sunbeams of the Salvation Army will conduct a candy
sale April 12 through May 10
to raise funds for troop equipment,^ camperships,' field trips
and?special projects of the drgani-ation.
i
The girls will sell the candy
at the Miracle . Mall April 17
and throughout/ the city on a
house-to-house basis for the . remainder of the cariapaign.
¦:• The Sunbeams are the Salvation Army's scouting organization for girls ages six?:through
'
'
ld. \ . ?A?A? A y .: ,

Youth Temperance
Educatjpri Week
to be iobserveid
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Our Nightingale Nurse has succumbed j
to a daffy disease.
.'

'
I

Getting sick was a shock, dropping out
of school caused a trauma, the thoughts
of not graduating with her class brewed a
disaster, and sitting around all day doing
needlepoint may trigger a federal emergency.

)

}
' A courier with pillows was dispatched to
| Duluth to escort her home. The boys' room
was cleared of baseball gloves, chemistry
I sets, sox under the bed, and the last rewith flowI maining boy — and refurbished pillows to
extra
ers
and
frills
and
a
few
'
| receive our patient.

(Harriet J.: Kelley photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Smith

Elaine Ruppel and
Douglas Smith wed

)

The Rev. Ban Dernek and the
Rev. John Kerr officiated. Music
(Camera Art Studios)
was provided by Sister Cecily,
organist, Chuck Sand, vocalist,
Bette Matzke
Julie jU)ucks,- violinist, and Rob
Mr.
and Mrs. Urban MatzHauge, guitarist.
ke, Rollingstone, Minh., an- ¦
THE BRIDE, given In mar- nounce the engagement of ¦;.'
riage fay her parents, wore a their daughter, Bette; to
gown of brocade satin trimmed Richard Wall, son of Mr.
with satin - and lace with the
skirt ; of the gown forming the ? and Mrs.¦ L. F. Wall, Utica,
triain; She carried a round bou- ; Milin.. ••
Miss Matzke is employed
quet of white roses trimmed
with baby 's breath and green by Methodist Hospital, Roferns. ' V' A . , ' • ¦'
chester.Her fiance is ern- ?
Sister of the bride; Miss Nan- ployed by Sam's barber
cy Ruppel, r was maid of honor Shop, St. Charles, Minn. P . y .
and Miss?Kathy Smith, sister
? A May wedding is ?fceing
of; the bridegroom, was brides- planned. :?
maid. They wore gowns of blue
crepe arid carried bouquets of
white carnations and tangerine
roses, accented with baby's
breath and green ferns.
BEST MAN; WAS Dave Qb st,
Clouquet, Minn., with Don Rose
as groomsman. ?Ushers were
Tim Peterson
and Lanry Tom¦¦
.-- . - . v- , ,-

Following the ceremony, a reception ? was held at the First
Congregational Church here.
l_ita Katherine
The bride is a graduate of
:
Winona Senior-High :School and
%;-.4 ^f
^
^ p ^Winona Area Technical School.
Dr. and Mrs. M; 0. We- She is employed ' by Midway
dul, -4i8 ¦ Grand St., an- ? Hospital, St. Paul. The bridehounce the engagement of groom: is a graduate of Cotter
their daughter, Iita Kath- High School and Winona Stale
erine, to Odd Haddal, son College and is attending the
of the Rev. and ' - Mrs. ' . Ing- . ' :' University of Minnesota as a
graduate student; The couple
yar Haddai, Oslo, Norway. will
make their hortte in St.
'¦¦ ' • ' - . ' (AtrStiltfiM)
' ¦ ' ¦'
?
.
Miss Wedul is a graduate Paul.? ? . ; ,:- . -?. ? ;• ¦:
Loretta
Jean
Prenuptial parties -were host?
of Winona Senior High
ed by Mrs; Ted Smith , by Mrs.
Schooi;
Wiseman
and
attended
Oslo
:?
M.. J. McDougal
Laererskolen, Oslo, Nor- Sharon Nelson. and by Miss ? P. Mr7; land . Mrs. Daniel
Wiseirian, Austin, Minn.,
way. She is presently atannounce the engagement
tending Winoha State Colof their daughter, Loretta
lege. Her fiance is a gradu- may wedding
ate of Kristelige GymnasiJean" to Roger John MorDAKOTA,
(Special) - gan, ,
um, Oslo, and attended the Mrs. Virgil Minn?
son of Mr. and Airs.
Wooley, Dresbach,
University of Oslo, the Minn., announces the engage- Glenn E. Morgan, 368 Man? University of Washington^ ment of her daughter , Cecelia kato Ave.
SeattTe, and was graduat- Jo Donaldson , to Richard F.
Miss Wiseman is a gradued from Oslo Laererskolen. Pagel, West AlUs , Wis.
ate of Austin Central High
He is teaching in Norway.
Both young people are now School and is employed by
employed in West Allis, Wis.
Ruth's Restaurant . Her fiThe wedding is planned
The couple will exchange ance is a graduate of Cotfor Aug. 15 at Central Lu- vows May 29 at the Dresbach
ter High School and is emtheran Church .
United Methodist Church. , ' . '¦
ployed by Northwestern
Bell 'Telephone Co.
The wedding is planned
for June 26 at Queen of;
Angels Church, Austin.
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We bring her toast on a tray, medicine
in a silver spoon, and all the love and J
attention a caring family can muster.
j

I'

%
, We even tell her that distressing though it
I be for her plans, we are delighted tp have
six months I her home with us for another
' or so. But somehow she doesn 't seem yet
| to share our enthusiasms.

|
I
/
'

'

(

Grandma Betsy keeps the mailman busy
delivering cheery notes and clever cards.
Girl friends keep the telephone circuits
clogged with concern and good wishes.
A bashful suitor sends roses to brighten
her day.

,
\
/
'
(
,

\¦
' The Montana sibling calls regularly to see
) how she is progressing, and gallantly offered to switch places with her as his So| ciology classes aren't particularly exciting
at the moment anyway.
I
'
I
The Army doctor claims she's really doing
fine and ought to inch her way back to
full steam without any trouble. Time is
;
L
the magic healer and thanks be, it is still
I
available on prescription.

'
/

I
i
'
I
)

.

)

Needlepoint isn't nursing, but the unex/ pected experience of being ill ought to proher
\' duce rather large doses of empathy for
future sick people-patients. And pictures
| and footstools in gros point galore.

f

'

'¦: Mrs James Colei? 362 "W. ?
^
Howard St.r announces ihe
engagement ? of her nie<:e,
Miss CaroleJeanne Thonapson, daughier of the late y
Mr. and Mrs. Nealon
?Thom5son? ? to? David L,
Frat;__e, son of ?Mr. ? ?and
Mrs; John Fratzke; 556 E.
'
. - . JKing St..? Miss Thompsph is a grad-uate of Cotter High Schtool
Stid Winona Area -"echnitbal School . She is ipresenU
' :. ¦'.- ly a student . at Rbehisster
Vocational School. Her fi-:
since is? a graduate of "Wi- ?
¦ Mary Yvonne
? nona? Senior; High School
and Winona ATea Techni'
cal School. He? is employed ;
;
;;
;
? ;??? '>^i]iis ;/;' A;-:^;by l^inona Excavating Co;
:- ".- 'Mr. and Mrs; Paul Willi^,
G-alefsville, Wis., announce
A September wedding is
the engagement of their.-.
. being planned- ?• ¦ • " - ' ;;
daughter, Mary Yvonne; to ?
LeRoy R. Thoma, son of
Mrs-^ | ; Margaret ? Thonia, :
Gralesviile, and the late Ro' man Thoma. :
A:

f ieri *' I
j
Flower Society

LEWISTON, Minn? (Special)
— The Lewiston Flower Society will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Elmer
Erbe. The project will be a
bulb or plant exchange. Members are asked to bring an Easter centerpriece.¦
;

Nelson Ladies Aid

NELSONi Wis. (Special) —
Grace Lutheran-Ladies -Aid-will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
the church meeting room. A potluck lunch with a birthday cake
in honor of one of the charter
members will follow the meeting.. -??

smy
m m
^

" Corp,
A May 1 weddihg is being
'
; ? planned?: ?? '??¦

¦
"Engaged -. ¦• ¦ ¦ ".•

|
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HAS REALIST COME TO WlHONAt

Susan Mariev
44 y4 Baures / :p 4P

I
I

Mr. and .l^Irs.; LeRoy ?
Senn, Fountain City, Wis.,
announce the engagement
, of their daughter, Faye, to
Curtiss Hansen, son of Mr.
? and Mrs. Howard Hansen, ¦
'Pp m W. ^a^:St:i . PPP: : :. ': '
A graduate of CochraaeFountain City High School,
the bride-elect is eniployed
by Boland's Mfg.; Winona.
Her fiance, : a graduate of
Winona Senior High School;
is employed? by Fiberite
¦

Mr. : and Mrs. Lawrence
Brown, Bethany, 111.;, former
Winona residents, announce the;
engagement of their daughter .
Cindy, to Sta^
ley Dick, son of
Mr. and ? Mrs.
I van Dick ,
'Bethany,
M i s s ^rown
is employed by
General Elect r i c, Decatur,
Miss Willis and her'fiance 111. Her fiance
are graduates ^f Gale-Et- is serving with
trick High School _nd are the U.S. ^my
employed by Northern Flex- s t a ti b-h.'e d
ible Products, Galesville.
at ? Chu ? Lal, C Brown? .
¦Vietnam.
-?-?
? The wedding is plsthned ?- . A December yreddihg is planfor .-; July 31 at St. Mary's ned at First Methodist Church,
v Catholic Church, Galesville. Bethany, - ' y y - ¦.'- ' ¦¦4 . ip i y Pi

!

(
,
(
/

¦
¦
;,
. .? - -:;<Ai^ Stwjjo) -

: Faye Senrir :

Carole Jeanne?
^v^.?>A :'Th6m.ps6h?;''v

(
/

In the meantime, who's out in the kitchen
watching the toast, and how about a sprig
of fragrant flowering redbud for the in\
valid's tray?

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs; Olander Jensen, Frederic
, Wis., announce
¦
the engagement of their
daughter, Charlotte Kay, to
Ronald T. Rasmussen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben S. Hasmusseri, Whitehall.
Miss Jensen is a graduate of
Wisconsin State Universlty-Eau
Claire and is teaching in Bloomer, Wis. Her fiance is a graduate of Memorial: High School,
Whitehall, and is attending Wisconsin State University - Eau
Claire. He recently completed
a tour of duty with the U.S. Ma
rlne Corps.
A June wedding is planned.

¦
y p p . ' y y '' : (All Studio) "
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To marry in June
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MARVELOUS MEXICO! 8 dayi. Uav« April 17.
} W.
¦* ALOHA HAWAII I 15 days. Depart every Saturday.
$599 pl.t tax, services. (July 3 departure slightly
higher.)
ir LAS VEGASf 4 days, 3 ntte«, Depart April 14, 18, 25;
May 16; Jun. 13; July 18; Aug. 22; Sept. 26. Juit
$1*8.30.
• MINNESOTA MOTORCOACHI 11 dayi throughout
Mlnneiota. 6 departures. Only $398.
¦^ EUROP E—Heartland! 15 days. Depart June 10. $998,
or Capitate •— London, Rome, Paris. July 1. $898.
PAINTING, SKETCHING TOUR! England and Scot* land. June 17-Ju|y 1. Only $945.
'i t SEE SCANDINAVIA! 17 days. July 7 or Aug. 11.
$1,198.
• GERMAN OKTOBERFESTI Sept. 14-26. All - only
$1,069.
¦k MINI TOUR-MAX I FUN! New York Theaters! 4
days, May 21, July 2. $229. New Orloana Sounds!
4 days. April 30, May 14. $229.
•A* "GO V/EST!" So. Cal • Colo. • The Rockies •
Lake Tattoo.
*

*** «**. Jm
\V°^»*#|
/
y
NrtWC taprirv+ed.
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|

Go-vernor Wendell ' Anderson
has proclaimed the v/eek of
April 18-24 as Youth Temperance Education Week. In keeping with the observance, the local chapter of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union
will meet Tuesday at 2:15 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Joe Dettinger, Valley View Towers, for
the purpose of distributing 700
copies of the governor's proclamation. . -; ?: '- .? A ?
Devotions will be led by Miss
Celia Brown and the program
theme, "The Challenges of
Youth,", will be presented by
Miss Mildred Brown.
?

Mr, and ?Mrs? Raymond
-Baures;Fountain City, Wis.,':
•aiinourice the engagement
of their daughter , Susan
Marie, to' William Anthony
Dworschai, son of Mr . and
Mrs. -Arthur Dworschak,
Waumandee, Wis.
Miss Baures is a graduate of Cochrane-Fountain
City High School. Her fiance
is a graduate of CochraneFountain City High School
. and Western. . ." Wisconsin
Technical Institute, La
Crosse, Wis. He is employed
by Trane Co.; La Crosse;
The wedding is planned
for Aug. 28 at Immaculate
Conception ChuTch, Fountain City.
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I With fourteen weeks left until graduation,
> she now finds herself on the receiving end
k of convalescent care/ out-patient treat| ment, and seventeen pills every day.
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Miss Elaine Ruppel, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Armond Ruppel, Aitkin, Minn., and Douglas
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Smith, 830 41st Ave., Goodview, were united in marriage
March 20 at St. Mary.'s Catholic
Church here.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Foegen, Fountain City, Wis.,
announce the engagement of ,
their daughter, Cynthia
Marie, to Russell W. Pickering, son of!Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Pickering, Galesville, Wis.
Miss Foegen is a graduate of Arcadia High School
and is employed by Williams Manufacturing Co.
Her fiance is a graduate
of Trempealeau High School
and Western Wisconsin
, Technical Institute, La
Crosse. He is employed by
Nels Johnson Construction
Co.
A May wedding is being
planned.
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With a new hair style from

Address
City/Zip . . , . . . ,
v

, ., .

'

;

,

New Permanent , New Sty le . . .
Wha tever you r desire, our

expe rt stylists will have you looking your finest
for the Easte r Parade. Call now and reserve your tim e
for a new look for Easter.
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MAIL Oil CAM. ; AAA \VW)LD-WIDE¦ TllAVKL
, ,
101 W. 3rd ~ Tol. 4SJ-5933 , '
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our Beauty Salon. New Shad e,

You're Cordially Invited. ..AAA Member or Not
Please send Information about
Name ,..........'',?
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Telephone 454-4445

AND YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT SPURGEON'S
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Dear Abby:

He wants
from rndrriage ^ ^ ^^^

;

'
By ABIGAIL VAN B)LJREN
DEAR ABBY: Hy husband just told roe he doesn't love
me anymore and wants to split up. I'm not sure why all this
came up, but I still love him and dont want to split up. We
have no children. He's a graduate student and I helped put
him through schoor.
: He claims there is nobody else. He just
wants a divorce. He also says that if we split
lip he wants to lmow where I am so he
can come over and get his beard trimmed.
What should I do? Hang on to a guy
who doesn't want me? Or tell him off and
let Wm go? TROUBLED IN COLORADO

y . STIIWG;QUINTET . . . Members of the
itritig quiitet' at WSHSI will present a special selection entitled "Sonata'-' at Tuesday
^
evening's spring concert of the Winona Senior.
Ct Winona Sunday News
mm Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 1971

. DEAR TROUBLED: For:.theWmo-j:
ment,?don't <3o anything, A man? who de-?
?mands a?divorce. but wants his "ex"
within shouting distance in case he
'
' ' ¦
wants his beard trimmed doesn't sound ¦A ? - : ; ^ Abby '- ,:'
very mature to me. I'll say this for him, though, He sure
." ?;-tnists ypiil

High School orchestra. Members of the quintet are from left, Carol Runkel, Joan Busdicker, Linda Scharf, James Keller and Linda
Heyer. Johri D. Wood directs the orchestra.
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DEAR ABBY: My sister took up karate lessons on my
mothers request for her own protection. My problem is
that every, time one of my friends comes over,? my sister
practices some of her karate on them, and they;go
¦ ¦y . 'home
•
'
black and blue1. - . .:•
P y y ..
., -. ' . If I try to tell my sister to leave my frjend alone she
bounces me around the room and tells roe to shut up as she
is a year older than me. Can you help me? LOSING FRIENDS

The senior high school orches- orchestra, has announced that
tra will perform its spring con- the public is invited to attend
cert Tuesday at 8 p.m. on the free of charge.
??
concourse at Winona Senior The program is as follows;
High Schocl. ?
Rakoczy March ..'..-; .¦ Hungarian March
Frederick The Great . ... Gravy-Barnes
A string quintet comprised of Chanson
Russe .;?
Moussorgsky
Carol Runkel, ? Joan Busdicker? B flat Symphony .... Bbcctierlnl-Barrtes
Sonata
(Quintet)
.
.?..,...,...;...
Corelll
Linda Scharf, James Keller and Slavonic Rhapsody .............
Dvorak
Linda Heyer will present a? So- Adahte end Allegro .....:...... Mozart
Three Pieces For Orchestra¦ .... Jager
nata as part of the concert.Pavanne ...............:..,... .... ;; Gould
the
John
D.
Wood,
director
of
Variations-on a Theme :.'.'-Handel-Gould
.

Profeafiori-offiGer tells
of reKabilifatiori work

? Mrs. Harlyn Hagmann; wife
of the pastor of Central United
¦?? Susan Johnson ?> Methodist Church and pairt-ttnie
1^. and ^s. D^e Jplni- ';.- probation officer in Winbnai
' ; i ibn^Mabel, Mhm.,annpunce . County, was the guest speaker
'?- ¦; ;tll^'i ?^a$emer^' ^bf-,;?th¦^Ir,/ . at the ? Wednesday evening
meeting of Faith ; Lutheran
daii^teir,?Susan, tb Joseph Church Women. Before moving
- . "¦P .P, Bs ^i^M Mii. e^Mrs.ip: to Wino?na Mrs. Hagmann was
.;James ? Hahn,? ? Prestiin, the: corrections agent at Minnesota State Prison, Stillwater.
;. 4Pp :MinhPp
A Miss Johttfiott is employed ;
She?? began, by asking the
; ; - fcjr Roch^ter?$tate Hospi* group, to try to imagine what it
, : tal and her JEiarice is; a _tu- is like to wait through the
Pp' dent . at: Wiiibna?, State ? Cot-? large iron doors of a prison
and know that it ls impossible
" ¦ 'V'Alege.?. : ? :?--?
to walk out again;
_j
wedding is
tAn Aug.
iShe spoke of the many frus'¦• ? :]piani3ed at Scheie Lutheran
trations, worries, and concerns
' ??'AChurch, Mabel.p i p y -. : '. -. .?/ ? ' of the inmates: their wives and

children, their plans after prisoh, concern ? over justice and
equal treatment from the law,
parole board's/ decisions, financial needs, trouble with the
guards, and a place to live
when they leave prison.
Some of the tools used in
training, treatment and adjustment to the outside, she said,
are educational; vocational and
counseling.: ' 7 ?. ?:-?
The educational and vocational training is designed ? to help
the inmates get a job ? when
they leave prison and the counseling is to help them to learn
new ways of relating to people and themselves ? and to
give them an, opportunity to
work out their hostility, she explained.
Mrs. Hagmann pointed out
the Deed for new motivation
and new - direction- for the inmates, without?which theyrwill
return to their¦ previous lives of
P. ' y
crimed ¦•?
It is imperative, she concluded, that they have a realization
that someone cares for them,
whether it be a volunteer worker, a prison ' worker or someone on the outside.
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Tbtt Sotretoi Eliminating
EXCESS BODY WATER TO LOSE WEIGHT _k f f l '
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' Di»^fed overweight, puffy, bloated because of weter re-? _B
tention »nd water Duild-up that may come on during the ¦ H *^«
. ettenuousday* of yourprc-menstrualor menstrual period.
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i
ATOMIDJ WJT X-PEL "Water Pills," a gentle diuretic;.. '. ' -, *¦'
IH
. bd^you lose water-welght ga|n, and relieve (>ody.bloatI i U
waist
enlargement,
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¦Peterson circles

PETERSON", Minn. (Special )
-*¦:•?Circles of Grace American
Lutheran Church: women will
meet Tuesday as follows:
Hope, 2 p.m., Mrs. Eugene Hanson; Faith, 2 p.m., church, Mrs.
Walter Solberg, hostess; Gratitude, 2 p.m. Mrs. Rudolph Boyum; Truth, 8 p.m., Mrs. Lester
Rasmussen; Friendship, 8 p.m.,
Mrs. LaVern Johnson.

-_ _ _ _ _ _— .
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losing 50 pounds
wis a movio book ln a beauty salon that finally i
¦'¦': ¦ P lit
made Rita O'Dwycr reduce. She had gone for her 1
i weekly upsweep, though she knew she'd como
! homo to her usual letdown. A mirror that wouldn't I
•hjWo her 190 pounds and a husband disgusted with
;,¦ ' -her shape. But this trip, she'd read about a woman
. l' (who'd lost weight with tho help of Ayds and
•'v (decided to bo a loser, too.
Her weight problem Mtually started after her
¦« :jhusband
and sho had moved from New York to
" the south. Ho had enrolled In dental school and
M.
theywent with the intention of staying just until
.' ho finished. Surprisingly enough, after her huSband'? graduation, they settled in Celina. a small
¦
„ town 100 rm es from Nashville. .
, .. . '
At first, things were tough. In fact, her husband
¦ had to teach a few days a week to make ends meet.
,,, Meanwhile, Rita did nothing but complain, cry and
v . eat. Her husband didn't say much for a long time.
iP ' But finally her figure got to him, And when the day
' camo that sho had to call him to help her get out
'p r
of the bathtub, he said: "Don't you think this is
jtho last otraw." And she knew it was.

i

DEAR LOSING: Tell her she ?may have, a "brown
belt" or a "black one", but if she? continues to;karate
your friends or yourself, you'll belt her! And then do it,
y Chop Chopl A
DEAR ABBY: "SAD DAD" who wished he could get his
18-year-old daughter to shave her legs should send ;ner to
visit ipy family in Cuernavaca, near Mexico City. She would
be in high style with her hahy legs,
My family is an? old Mexican fainily of pure,.unmixed
Spanish bloM. All the women are proud of their hairy? legs,
and would no more think of shaving their legs thaii shaving
their.heads . - ' - ¦¦?•
At": 17, I joined my brother at the University of Texas.
When he noticed the hair on my legs.(it looked fike fur) , he
said, ;'!Not here, sisteri Shave it off, and keep it off!" I did,
and soon learned that nearly all American girls shaved their
legs.;/ - ' .
When I returned to Cuernavaca, ?my mother^ arid grandmother were scandalized at my hairless legs. They made
me wear heavy woolen stockings until my'legsnvere "furry"
and presentable again,
?
When my fiance came to Cuernavaca just before our
w-sddbg and saw my hairy legSi he nearly gagged? but said
nothing. Of course, I shaved them Che first night away from
home, and have kept them shaved ever sincie. .
'-: /'.
LETTER FROM TEXAS
DEAR; ABBY: Thank? you for telling the iatte&mmwas
her
upset over his 18-year-old daughter's refusal la
; ' shavt
legs to mind his own business.?
' ? ' . . •/- ¦ ? • ¦**: " .:•
Several years ago I spent 18 months in? Germany with
the United States Army, and it changed my outlook considerably. I now feel that unshaven legs and under-arms make
WHTITIEff
ai woman highly erotic. ?
DEAR WHITTIER: Times have changed since you
were there. The well-groomed Frauleins are now defuzzed. Let's hear it from ^ly!
DEAR ABBY: I am so ashamed. I am 14, arid a boy.
The other night I was at The Boys Club and I called my
mother to ask her if I could stay an extra half hour. My
older brother answered the phone and he? went to get my
mqtherrMy best friend was standing by thei phone with me,
ahd'just^t^lay^a^oke-on-him'-'I said right into the tele-"
phone, VMom, you old bag, I'm staying out until 10 o'clock!"
To my surprise, my mother was on the other end and
she heard me. When-'I got?home she told me that since she
was being called '^an old bag," she was going to start acting
like one, and I shoiddtft expect ariy more favors, or money
from her. Also that from now on she is giving ALL her ?ove
to my older brother. ;
Abby, T feel ,so-sony-and-,downhearted. I love my mother a lot, and I didn't really mean-what I^said. How can I
get her to want me back?
—DIDN'T MEAN IT.
DEAR DIDWT; Some mothers in moments of anger
also say things they don't really mean. Apologize to her,
and tell her you were only showing off for your friend.
DEAR ABBY: The letter signed "WELL KEPT - BUT
UNLOVED,"? in which the husband stated that he must
"earn" his loving, struck home with? me. For years, women
have been using sex as a weapon.
I've been married for 30 years and have raised two
children. I never wanted my wife to work, and for 25 years
she didn't. Then she said she wanted to go to work so she
could be a "person" instead of just a housewife. I reluctantly agreed with the understanding that she would not expect
me to do any more around the house than I did before.
Well, do you know how long that understanding lasted?
About-a-yearr-Then~she started-complaining-about-all-the
laundry and housework that piled up all week. I told her if
it was too much for her, she should quit her job. She said,
no, she wouldn't quit her job, she needed more help from
me. All the while she was working she was top beat to
provide me with any loving. She finally said if I helped her
more around the house she would somehow "find" the
strength to give me some loving. I was dumbfounded, but
said nothing.
For a year and a half I haven't gone near her. We are
Catholics, and when I polnt out that the church considers it
a sin for a wife to deny her husband, she tells me the church
is not going to run her life. I am not the type to look for
other women. I'm stuck, and I know it. But it's done me lots
-ALSO UNLOVED
of good to get this off my chest.

MUSEUM "VILLAGES USA, BROADWAY, Brooks Atkinson.
. Reviewed by the ;
. Brooks Atkinson presents a lively,
Winona Public Library Staff
Nicholas Zook.
anecdotal history of the theatrical
For all ttiosa who travel, this guide
' of America, from turn-OMhewill be of Interest, tt contains 120 :¦¦ capital
I BEMEMBER IT WELL,
century, operettas .and melodramas
¦ ¦ ¦ Important mmeunv complexes In « *
fo
the
escapist extravaganzas and
^laurice Chevalier.
' atatet.: ..;?, ry ' y : ?¦?
protest theater of the sixties, and the
Maurice Ch»vall«r wrllei Ihli autoactors,
actresses,
playwrights, critics,
biography of his farewell tour and TO ESTABLISH JUSTICE, TO
producer, directors; musician* — all
lilt flrit monthi of retirement.
INSURE DOMESTIC TRAN- A those who .created "The Great
THE REPORT OF IHE PRESI- QUILITY, U.S. National Cpm- ./ White Way-:. .
DENT'S COMMISSION ON mission on the Causes and THE WAR OF INNOCENTS,
Charles Bracelen Flood.
AN A L L - VOLUNTEER Prevention of Violence.
. The War of Innocents Is a narrative
ARMED FORCE.

WILD^^BROTHER^ Ronald Rood. THE CROSSING, Howard Fast?
Ronald Rood . has selected some thir-

ty pieces that portray In detail the
special .-.qualities of many of the .
creatures — animals, fish, birds. Itv
: -sects — that Inhabit our land.

Sbciefy briefs

Right after that, she read about Ayds Reducj ng Plan Candy, and decided to buy a* box. It
contains no cyclamates, no-artificial sweeteners. '
You take one or two Ayds as directed and it helps
curb your appetite. On tho Ayds Plan, you eat less
because you want less, so you lose weight. .
in 8ix months, Rita O'Dwyer lost 50 pounds on
the Ayds Plan and her whole life changed. Even
hef husband's practice picked up. Wow I pid «h*»
go on a clothes spree. And her husband loved
every cent of it.
Ayds comcs Jn four nnvora . wnm mnmol>
chocolate fudge type, minty chocolate fudg-e, and
butterscotch fudge type.'
__
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GLASS HOUSE

71-73 E. 2nd SI.
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Phtira 453-3511- fefJijSj
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18

i. '"2
-.
Drury
....
.2
5
3 THE TKRONE OF SATURN,:
7
4 THE NEW CENTURIONS, Wambaugh"... .. 3
5 THE UNDERGROUND MAN, MaicDonald . 5
4
26
6 RICH WAN, POOR MAN, Shaw ?.?. ', .....?. 6
58
7 LOVE STORY, Segal ;. ;.....?..: ;. .'- .:P. .¦: . :¦; '; ;. '4-r "P8 PASSENGER TO FRANKFURT, Christie .. 8
18
:,5
9 THE ANTAGONISTS, Ganh .? ,.. ;.. ;.....:.
10 FIFTH BUSINESS, Davies :...v;,i;........10 A y i
y y P P GENERAL ?: ?19
1 THE GREENING OF AMERICA, Reich ;. 1 '
-25
2 FUTURE SHOCK, Tbffler ;.. ;..:7 ,v?.. ; : '. ,. 2 -.
5
3 THE SENSUOUS MAN,"M"": ,. . . . . ¦*. ;;. ?. : ? 4?
4 STILLWELL AND THE AMERICAN EX•: PERIENCE IN CHlNAi 1911-45, Truchman. 5S
6
5 CIVILISATION^ Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P . „ . . .
24
6 BOSS, Royko .. .:... v.iv ; ,..;..... ;.i..v. A
1
7 BURY MY HEART AT WOUNDED
:
, :-4
KNEE, Brown ;:.. ;;. ;... ,. ......:.....: , . ;... 8
13
8 KHRUSHCHEV REMEMBERS, Khrushchev' ,8
9 INSIDE^^THE THIRD REICH, Speei* . . . . . . . ,.
31
10 EVERyTHING YOU ALWAYSWANTED TO
63
v- KNOW ABOUT SEX, Reuben ....;,;.......,10

EYOTA CIRCLE
EYOTA* Mihn. (Special) -iCircle I : of the United Methodist Church here ? will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. : with Mrs.
Harold Riser as hostess. Mrs.
Earl Werner will lead devotions.?-?. . - . '
CANCEL MEETING . .
ETTRICK^? Wis. (Special! The Ettrick Senior Citi_ens?will
not meet on Good Friday.

"
"It'i good to know there it a way to lose
vf * .
ALTURA LADIES AID
ugly fat and keep my weight at a
J&Mimm\
ALTURA, Mirtn. -- The ladies level I dreamed of holding,"says
f m Mm\W \
aid of ? Jehovah Lutheran Mrs. Ken Schmidt of Norf olk, Neb. f InHH
Church ?will meet Tuesday at "When 1 started on the X-l 1
:
l !B
i
'ij->?^
8 ;p.m.. ??
; Reducing Plan, I weighed
Wft
^.
_ ^_ _ _
. 205 pounds. Now my weight ^^^ IflHi
AREA HOMEMAKERS
is dovm to 125 pounds."
MmWImW
CENTERVILLE, Wis A (Special) — North Centerville *5*v Now Ican do so many things Iwas aahamod.to do be- ^BkS^^Kn
fore like swimming and tennis," writes Mrs. Schmidt. ^^H9^_F:|f
Homemakers will meet April - "I. enjoy
wearing drassts sizes 11*12's rather than 20V_ . HH_ B_ F'f
14, at the home of Mrs. Byron Even my friends don't recognlie tne right away. Some- |S^
^^^ F'-l
.
times
thoy
me by and then turn around and call ma flH
Kopp? A white elephant safe is back. Thoy pass
l^B'^J
just can't believe,it's the same old Marge. They
gS^^H* J?
planned.
esk.how l did It and how Ifeel. They think I look so nice."

BI
HH NOW YOU , TOO, CAN B

|EAT WELL

ESTHER CIRCLE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Esther circle of Trempealeau
Valley Church will meet at 2
p.m. Wednesday with Mrs;
Harry Johnson. .

-!W TBP"'JLV
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§
/

I ...and lose that fat!

/ \.

I Satisfy your appetite and peel off those
?/
\p I
¦
excess, extra pounds, too. Now with the X-ll *> .*
j^</
|
¦
Reducing;Plan, you can remove pounds and J/J,
^^» I
B inches from thighs, neck, legs, waist — all j € '^
j
•"»*? I
¦
<C*;^
OVER-stabillze reduced weight that
I
¦
you may dream abqut as you follow this
"I
H Flan. While you eat satisfying meals, rfo longer will you be the I
¦
prisoner of the overeating habit, because with the X-ll Plan, H
¦
you eat lcss-^want less. Vou lose -weight...while you eat well. ¦

METHODIST WSCS BOARD
The WSCS executive board of
Central U n i t e d Methodist
Church will meet Wednesday at
9:30 a.m. at the church.
FC. ALTAR SOCIETY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The next meeting of
St. Mary's Altar Society will be
held April 14, instead of Wednesday because of Holy? Week.

'

^ ^^ ?!^^?^

ROLLINGSTONE AID
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. The Ladies aid of Trinity Lutheran Church here will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
^g
gf
i^
Hurry In for the X-11 Rsdnelno Plan, If your first package /i__^^_T^v
does not ahow you an affective, easy way to lose bulky fit /___ __ !I
H
i
>
'and help regain slender,more graceful curves; If flabby fat I
ViV
I
U
doesn 't disappear,just return tha empty package for an Im- ' \ftii
y
iil
I
iii TmJ
—medlatarelimd—no quaations aiked. Get yoursupply today.•-— *^||j|j| |
j^

^¦^
:Wi^::i)feuqs^f
DOWNTOWN — MIRACLE MALL

EASTER SPECIAL- Tin Sat, April 10 '
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Parade. This
Week Only . .
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2 THE PASSIONS OF THE MIND, Stone . . 7 i
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All aro washable—
easy to hangI

'South America Is a -eounfry fliat ilevir
togrlsts visit, io the author and his
set out.en .a grand tour of the
¦ wife
South American continent to try t»
find out- the .reason why. As a result,this book .Is filled with practical
lips for the traveler on where to oo,
stay? and eat, where to find bargains
In antiques, how to. get from country,
and how to en|oy oneself In seneral.

' "¦ '- ' ?, A , "? ; - .. , - - ¦? FICTION
¦¦

HARMONY VACATION
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)Due to snow storms, Easter vacation for the Harmony schools
will start Friday afternoon.
Classes'-will resume on April 13.
School will start at 8:05 a.m.
on Friday ahd run through the
noon hour. This will enable
classes to be dismissed at 12:30

.

Come in and F!?£^^7^^^M^^^B
r
. browse through;¦
!
f;%|iilB^_^^H
our albums of Bl^iiS lSl ^fflB
beautiful patterns B^^B^SMHM

SOUTH AMEMCA MORE OR
LESS, Robert St. John.

An analysis based cm reports frorn more than 125 booh*
stores in 54 U.S. cities. Figures in right hdrid. column do riot
necessarily represent consectitive weeks on the list,
;
\iiP ' ? LAST WEEKSTHIS. <4 .
¦ WEEK ONLIST
WEEK
A;.
¦
¦¦ ¦
¦ ¦'
*
A
'¦

HARMONY C & C
HARMONY, Minn. , (Special)
—At the regular"monthly meeting - of thei Harmony Civic &
Commerce Association held at
the Townhouse, Wayne Hoganson was the speaker. A loan officer for tlie Small Business
Administration, he: explained
how the 502 program?works to
help local business and industry.
y P ' P ¦ '¦P Pp.yi P 'P >-iy .

Wallpaper adds
something special
to a room...
¦>

Mr: Fast, hats written an account of
the turning point In America's atruaslo for. freedom and Independence.

¦
• ef one man's ,military advenhira..

This vyeek's best seIlers

MADISON PTA
The Madison School PTA will
meet Monday at 7:45 p.m. It
will be teacher appreciation
night. In addition, officers will
be , elected and Prof. Everett
Eiken of Winoha State College
Will speak oh "Parent Effectiveness Today.!'

--_-_____________a_B__---->----- i____ n__
p>—>--------- n«>
H,

^aiB^^BH

Because of national concern ever
rising crime, elvH disordBra, and the
murders of Warttn Luther ' Kino, Jr..
- and ' Robert F..r Kennedy, PresidentJohnson' created ^ the National Comj? mission' on the Causes and Provenvtlon of Violence to find vlhe. roots,
causes, and extent of violent behavior In America, Thfii :book Is the*
final report of that commission, ¦

.

U.S.¦? President's Commission on »n
All-Volunteer Armed force. In this
report >l»e Commission : recommends
¦ prompt enactment of pay Increases
. - and other reforms looking toward the
.'elimination'',of the draft , when the
:7 present Selective Service Act expires
on June 30, 1971.
,
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Duluth Central grabs state title

MINNEAPOLIS—Duluth , Central; trailing throughout most o£
ia tlosely contested battle, rallied in the fourth quarter to
defeat Melrose 54-43 and capturd the Minnesota State High
School Basketball championship
A
Saturday night.
A crowd of 15,735 was at hand
for the final game of the 59th
annual tournament at Williams
Arena -— which was the first
in which the schools were divided into two classes, A end AA.
A total of 141,623 attended all
the tournament games. ,

Duluth, the big school Class break through the Dutchmen's
A champion, Was hard pressed zone defense in the first half,
most of the . way, but Como outscored small school Melrose
Pontliana,; at 6-foot-8Vi the tall- 1340 in the) third quarter and
est man, iii the tournament, led trailed 37-35 going into the final
the Trojans to the title with period when they switched to
nine points in the fourth quar- a man-to-man press after interter.?. -.- ?
'
?' ,' ? ?; .mission..- ' .;
Mike! ;¦ Abrahamson swished
PONTLIANA: ended the game one for Duluth in the opening
with 26 points; going eight for seconds of that stanza?to knot
eight at thd free throw line. the score at 39^39, the? first time
He also blocked eight shots and thd game was tied since the
was rapped with one goal tend- early minutes of the initial pe¦' ' ' ' "'¦
ing ' call.?- ¦
riod.? ?•
•
The Trojans, ' who could not Melrose, however, took the

pn
rrie
B^l<s

lead again on a bucket by John
Thelen. Paul Taylor dumped in
a bucket and Abrahamson hit
on one of two charity tosses to
give Duluth a 40-39 lead, before
Melrose took its final lead of
the game on a free throw by
Thelen?'" :;
Pontliana tied it up with 5:27
to go and the Trojans never
trailed ¦-, again, outscoring the
Dutchmen 10-0 in the final three
minutes pf play.
Pontliana's 26 points was
high for ?the game, and teammate Larry Potter followed

with 13. Melrose's Thelen had
13 points and Ron Maus 11.
Overall, Duluth hit an even
50 percent from the floor, while
Melrose could manage only a
frigid 32 percent.
Duluth; coached by Jim. Hastings, finished the season with a
24-1 record. Mielrose, coached
by ; Dave Linehan,
compiled a
¦
24-3 record. ¦ ' ' ''
Duluth led throughout most
of the initial period, : but>Mike
Hertzog put the . Dutchmen
ahead 9-7 with a? tip-in with

dumping in eight points, two of North1 St; Paul 54^51 in the
Class AA championship gam*
them free throws.
Melrose'si biggest lead ini the last Saturday .
'
:
opening half was nine points at ^¦" .*- ^^- :^Ev - '
Duluth Central (54)
M»trest (0) ...
24-15 and 27-18.
p a tT TP
FO FT PT
Melrose, which outrebounded L.Polttt* i l-l li: Morning? 4 M tl
}
Taylor
0-0 i Hertiog . 3 0*0 «
' •»'•
Duluth 1441 in the first' half, Pontllane t t l 2< J.Thelen . i -.¦!_
Hart
I l-l A- NtMayar I U ¦
advanced to the championship M.Abr-fn 2 1-2 3 Maus
» J* 11
game by winning the Class A Levins' ¦ ¦ . 0 '• M• ' ¦ 0 Etilert ,-. "0 0-9 I'
Lleml • . ' • '•*. 0?
•
title with a 64-53 decision over S.Potttr 0 M l Totals ttfU4t
Region One titlist Red Wing —. Sorenson' .:* M t ¦ ¦ '
a team which had ended the ' ¦' Totiu ani-TiJr
OoMh ............ f It ¦11 IMI
unbeaten streak of Renville Melrosa
. ........ ;...?ia . :ia ."•.»? ;.•-«
last weekend.
. Fouled Outi Noni.
.
Duluth advanced by stopping Total pcj lti Duluth IV Maime r.

-- — —

..

Twins, Brewers clash
in opener Tuesday

Gbht^in LucMs
By BOB GREENE

2:45 left. Duluth's Mike Abrahamson ? tied it up with; a layup before Maus put Melrose
ahead again and the Dutchmen led 13-9 entering the second
¦ quarter, A
:" ' Melrose 'never relinquished
the lead again in the iirst half
as the Dutchman outscored the
Trbjanis H in the first four
minutes of the second half and
led 27-22 at ?tater_nission.
BUTCH IVIOENING;
a hnsky
¦
6-1 forward led Melrose's attack in that second quarter,

ed to what he called San Fran-

By THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS Wing, Minn., rapped a solo blast TheA Warriors are expected
to return to Winoha this afterThe Minnesota Twins, still oydr the left field fence.
¦ ' ? , 4 'PPP ' ?'
ry CqstdUo might like San Fran- "What hurt us more than anyto the previous noon, ' .r.
without a set starting rotation, In contrast
"
thing
was
not
getting
much
off
.
game,
not
a single error was Winona's next battles will bt
cisco, but he doesn't want to
launch their drive for a third committted by the Warriors, Friday
'.- .and Saturday at the Tjni.
thd offensive boards," Costello
go? back there right how.
straight West Division cham- while Southern Hlinois mlscued versitv of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
¦
¦
? Since : Costello is coach of the said- of No. 4. "We'd get one
pionship and the Milwaukee three times. ?Winona was held '• ¦' Aprit-12 the Warriors will open
Milwaukee Bucks, his attitude shot and that Was it except for
few
times
Lew-got
a
couple
a
Brewers will open their second to three hits ih the first game at home against Eau Clalra
is understandable. The Bucks
and
when
Bob
Dandridge
came
Statd'A . . ,. . . - '
P y y -- ' ,..
and the San Frantisco Warriors
season ? with ndarly the same and four in the? sdcond.
in
for
his
shot.
But
we
>6wn
meet today in the fifth game
lineup that wound up the 1970
of the National Basketball As- didn't get what we ought to."
campaign Tuesday et tha Twins'
got
"We've
to
come
out
and
.
sociation's Western Conference
play
48?minutds,
"
Costello
said.
Metropolitan
Stadium.
semifinal playoffs. Milwaukee
Jim Perry, the 1970 AL Cy
holds a 3-1 lead in the best-of- "We beat them so of ten that we
think?W e can ton it on whenYoung Award pitcher with a 24seyen series. .
12 record, * will hurl for thd
"It would have heen nicd to ever we want to. The papers out
Twinis against Marty Pattin, %.
wrap it lip Thursday night; and there said the Warriors didn't
out to be
12, in what could turn
relax a few days before the stand a chance -and I think " our
¦, ?¦' • ¦'„¦'
guys
got
.
to
believe!
that.":
openav
a
chilled
.
•
next round," Costello said from
Metropolitan Sta-dium ground
his office in Milwaukee. !'Now If San Francisco does Win
today;
the
series
shifts
back
crews
spent last week removing
we have to take that bus ride to
-P. . . Cheerleaders - . -?* for Minneapolis whereit was to meet Melrose
C^
snow and the forecast called for
Madison and do it;? We certainly to California ori Tuesday, A sev- from biiluth Central give their basketball
to determine the state high school basketball temperatures of betwedn 35 and
don'tAwarit to go back to San enth game, if necessary, will Trojans a flying sendoff
SUNDAY; APRIL 4, 1971 dUrhog
a
pep
rally
championship Saturday night. CAP Photofax) 40 degrees for the 1:15 p.m. CST A Winoha Sunday Newi IU
be
played
at
the
Milwaukee
Francisco Again. "
¦
;
Winona,
Minnesota
.
.
'
*¦
'.
'
'
'
?
['
Friday
morning
prior-to
the
team's departure
¦opener. ? - :.
Thd Bucks had hoped to get Arena Thursday. .
"We won't make a decision
a few days extra rest to prepare
until Tuesday-" said Bill Robfor the next round of the playertson, Twins vice president,
offs, but a desperation shot
VBut wd are proceeding as-if
guaranteed them a trip to Madthere will be a baseball game."
ison for?. a fifth , game at the
University of Wisconsin Field*Twins' Manager BUI Rlgney
y p :.
house. ? ?
appears to haveA more of a
problem.^ Perry, for the second
JOE ELLIS let fly a 42-foot
straight yew,;starts out as the
shot Thursday night and it droponly consistent? starting pitcher.
ped in to give the Warriors a CALRBGNDALE, 111; — Wmona And there were heroes in both that game, as he' -.' was rapped from the flu and
wiU
riot
ac?
?
Bert BlyleVin, 10-9 as a rook106-104 victory in - the fourth State didn't improve its won-lbss
games :-y- Pas well as a goat ? May^ the club's most consistent company the team on the trip ie, iand left-hander Tommy Hall,:
game of the ? Western Division
He ;will; remain in Tempe 11-6, will begin the season in
playoffs? It was their first vic- record Saturday . afternoon, but BRIAN OJAMPA performed hitter , and leading run producer north.
and?
work.
Mmself in -shape with starting rotation.
tory over the Bucks this season. the Warriors did manage to gain efficiently on the mound in the in spring training, will definite* the Evansville,
Ind., farm team.
Costello's prime item of con- some prestige. .?•
ly he in center. Flanking? him, Either Ted Savage or Bernie The Twins again will field; a
initial
contest,
hurling
a
fivecern in avoiding another, trip to The Warriors, who concluded
however, is a . host of playdrs; Smith will open ip .right : field power-laden batting order built
.
around sluggers Harmon Killiehitter.
The
senior
southpaw
Went
a
four-day
road
trip
with
a
4-4
the Bay Area is stopping WarFloyd Wicker, who led the
Danny Walton, the young brew and Tony. Oliyai Rod Carslate, battled Southern Illinois the complete six innings; but Brewers with a .474 batting av- with
ribr iorward Jerry Lucas. '.?. slugger, or newcomer Andy ew, healthjr after kned surgery,
"We've got to put the clamps University — one of the toughest his record fell to 14 as Southern erage this spring, is oh the? 21-* Kosco taking
ia left. ?
will open at second base.
on him," said Costello. : "He's opponents on Winona's schddule Illinois scared twice in the , bot- aay disabled list with a twisted Catcher Philover
Roof and pitcher The Brewers, who tied Kansas
got ?25 baskj ets ? In ?the last two — to a draw, losing the first tom of the fourth inning.
ankle. He will rejoin the team Marty Pattih complete the
City for r fourth place last year,,
games and that's far too many." game bf a doubleheader 2-0 and Todd Spencer, a sdnior short- iri Milwaukee., * ?
opening day starters.
-. tferry's a good shooter , and winning the second 1-0. :
stop, played the goat's role in Bill Voss has just rdcovered The Brewers will open at turned in' ' the' best cactus league
records ? :• - . •
he's good underneath, top, We
home on Saturday, April 10,
have to force him out, but play
Speedy Tonimy Harper keys
against thd Minnesota Twins.
him close. We. can't post him
the
Brewer offense, slugging 31
Winona (0)
SIU ¦ (2)
undern'dath either, because he
.: .' . ' AB R H homers last season, hitting .296
AB R H
picks up a lot there too. Aad
Rllay.cf
. 4 0 1 . Allarla.e
3 0 0 and stealing 38 bases.
BenMI
3 0 0 5chuti'lor,lb 3 0 2
he was a pivot in? college , and
The teams meet again WednesSpancer.si¦ ¦ 2 0 0 Keescp
11 1
he has the hook shot,'? said
Ross,3b ' ' ¦! 0 0 Koll,lf
J O 0 day?with Xew Krausd, 13-18, to
-PHILADELPHIA
(AP)
- BilRiles.rl
' 3 0 0 Summeis,rl^2 0 o
p 4P4 p Py
CosteUo.?
pitch for the Brtwers against
Ploree,e . '• . -• 2 0 0 Dlsh'fler.rf t o o
ly Cunningham jumped and
BothwoIUb 2 0 0 Ooddnrd,ct 3 1 2 either Hall or Blyleven.
¦"- «T THINK he s
.
Ev|en,ph
1. 0 0 Belstio.ph
' become a lot twisted for 33 points and 15
0 0 0
. .
I think? we'll have a good
-Yoost,2b
3 0 0 Bunde.lb
J 1 0 "
more offensive minded lately," rebounds as the Philadelphia
Oiampa.p
2 0 O Sayei,3b . 0 0 l team again," says Calvin GrifCostello added.
0 ¦ 0 0. Bclk.ss
2 0 0
By GEORGE STRODE
the overtime. He put the win- Halvor'n.ph
76ers defeatdd the Baltimore
¦
•• .. — — — Malone.is
3 0 0 fith, Twins President. "We have
Until thd third game of the Bullets 98-94 Saturday and sent DAYTON, Ohio (AP) —Jim ners ahead to stay with a bas- Totals 24 .0 J .
• — one of the top offensive te^ms
Totals
25 2 3
series, Lucas was held in check their best of seven game series McDaniels of Western Ken- ket for a S9-98 lead with 3:06 to
Winona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 000 000 0-4 in baseball and among our reguby Milwaukee forwards Greg to Baltimore today for the de000 200 . X—2 lars, only rookie Paul
SIU
,.....:.,...
'
Powell
E—Spencer 1, Riles, Bundo. 2B—Riley,
Smith , and Bob Dandridge. In ciding game in the National tucky and Artis Gilmord of Play.- . v. ?
is a question mark. Our pitchSB—Plcrco,
Goddard,
S—Pierce,
Jacksonville,
a
pair
of?
sevenGilmore's
tip-in
put
the
East
Basketball
Association
playoffs.
the regular season, the former
LOB—Winona 5, SIU «.
ing must improve.
PITCHING SUMMARY
Ohio State ail-American aver- Cunningham 's jumper from foot All-Americans, led the ahead by four points with 1:28
IP
H R ER BB SO
Powell will start in center
TROUBLED TREVINO . ..,' Lee Trevino has his troubles
aged only 12.3 points a game thd foul line with 2:50 remain- East to a 106-104 overtime vic- remaining,
3 2 0 I S
0|empa (LP, 1-1) *
when
the
Twins
face
left-hand1
3
0
0
I
t
as
he
blasts from a sand bunker on the 13th hole during
against the Bucks, -^eVeri points ing gave the 76ers a 91-90 lead tory Saturday over the West in Cliff Meely of Colorado hit a Koese (WP)
ed pitchers. Also in Rigndy 's Friday's second round of the Greensboro Open Golf Tourbelow his average.
and ignited a 9-4 rally that the Coaches All-Star basketball goal with 1:13 to play, to cut the
.
CIU (0)
Winona (1)
platoon plans are moves of nament. Trevino, who was a tri-leader at one point, fell
ABR H
ABRH
In the third playoff game, clinched the victory. It was the f?ame.
margin to two in the nationally Rlloy,cf ¦¦:. - * o'> o . Belcchl/c . A 0 I George Mitterwald to catcher six strokes back at 210 Saturday. Rod Funseth shot a sixhowever, Lucas scored 25 first playoff victory for the McDainiels, who reportedly teldvised game' in the Univer- Ballcy.H
1 0 0 Schutz'ler,2b 4 0 1 against lefties, Killebrew to first
3 0 O
AlmquisMt 1 0 0 Keose,3b
under-par 65 Saturday to take the lead with a 204, two
points, then came up with his 76ers on their home court in has
3 0 0 and rookie Stdve Braun to third ,
Arena;
sity
of
Dayton
ll
1 0 0 Koil,II
Boni.
a $3-million contract
nine games since they beat with signed
32-point performance .-t O lr-5ummeis,lb . 3-0 0
Spencer,?;
strokes ahead of Miller Barber, Brian Alliri and Eichelthd Carolina Cougars,
3 0 1
4 0 1 Bundo,cl
The fourth starting pitcher berger who were -tied for second , (AP Photofax)
"I don 't think we've been run- Boston in April, i960. The 7Cers poured in 29 points, hitting 12 of Jim Cleamons of Ohio State, Ros»,3b
O
0
Hornowr
3
0
0
Rlles.rl
4
3 0 0 would come from a group of
ning enough ," Costello said, had lost 10 of 11- playoff game's 17 floor shots and grabbing 10 stole a West pass with 10 sec- Halvorson.c 4 1 1 Belko.ss
1 0 0 Steve Barber,
s o o DIcKy.p
BonedlcMb
on
their
home
court.
Ray Crobin and
onds
to
go
to
clinch
East's
third
"We can't stand around beO
Mashos.ph
1 0 0
0
Hartunfl,lb
J
rebounds .
straight victory in the series. Evion>si 1 0 ¦0_
~ ~ :~ Jim Kaat. Joining Stan Williams
cause it's too easy to defense. The »76ers, who had trailed in
21 0 3
Totals
and Ron Perranoski for shortWe've got to have movement." this Eastern semifinal series 3- Gilmore, who also will play The East leads 6-3.
2» 1 4
Totals
000 010 000-1 term relief work is Sal Campisi ,
1, led by as much as 16 points in the American Basketball As- While McDaniels and Gilmore Winona
,, . . . , . . . ; . . . . 000 000 000—O
THE BUCKS coach also point- in the first period and were sociation next season with the were providing the East's one- SIU
Robertson , in charge of stadiE-Bolich, Kccie , Bclka. RBI-Hnlvor2B-Sp«ncor.
operations, said last week's
ahead 55-40 at halftime. Balti- Kentucky Colonels, contributed two scoring punch, thd West son.
um
SB-Rlley.
Ray Fosse of the Cleveland more oame back in the third 24 points and collected a game countered with a balanced at- HR—Halverson.
snowstorm added an expensd of
BOB—Wlnone 3, SIU 2.
tack. Mike Newlin of Utah led \\ PITCHINGIPSUMMARY
Indians led American League pdriod with a 24-8 rally, in- high 20 rebounds.
$1,000 to $1,500 to the estimated
H R ER BB 30
catchers in most games caught cluding a spree of 12 straight Rick "Yunkus , Georgia Tech's six double figures scorers for Spencer
3 •» 0 2 « $25,000 normally required to get
(WP, 1-0) »
Dickey (LP) . . . . • ¦ . ? , » !¦ }
* the Met ready for the season,
last season—120.
6-9 star , sparked thd East in the losers with 18 points.
points.
"We won't really have a
chance to go work until April MOORHEAD, Minn. — Moor- Romstad started things off for
22," said Robertson. "It's imthe Huskies with a flrst-placu
possibld to sod the field this time head State, battling neck and tie in the polo vault, both clearneck with St. Cloud State, cap- ing 14 feet. Toifl Lindgren thda
of year.''
Workmen primarily will bra tured its second consecutive won the first of two events,
tearing sod off the dirt part of Northern Intercollegiate Confer-* leaping ,21-11 in the long jump.
the infield and completing the ence Indoor track championship A St. Cloud quartet won th»
mound before the opener . The at Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse here sprint relay in 1:04.3 and Husky
rest of the field will be rdsodded Saturday afternoon.
Len Brenney won tho milo In
when the Twins leave on their The Dragons, led by double 4:25.5. ,
, V
procechalked
grievance
first
extended
road
trip.
winner
Larry
Burfclnd
,
tdrms
of
the
By MIKE RAJTHET
up 95 points to the 84 of St. LINDGREN ALSO won th«
NEW YORK (AP) - The Na- dunes and apparently stems
MILWAUKEE
Manager
Dave
Cloud. Moorhead captured eight triple jump ih 47-4'A and Brentional Football , League Players ' from the players' feeling that
young
Bristol
Is
expecting
his
and
made
been
first-place trophies, St. Cloud ney added his second medal
Association charged Saturday changes have
exciting
team
to
better
last
and
six and Minnesota-Morris ono. of the day with a flrst-placa
that tlie NFL club owners had the owners' position that only year's finish.
clarified,
Bemidji Statd finished third time of 9:41,9 in tho. twp-mile.
has
been
reneged on several provisions tho wording
spots
ard
Only
two
outfield
with 23 points, Morris had 13, After Ron Simmons of Morris
of their contract settlement and In tho statdmer.t issued, tlto
the
opener.
Dave
unsettled
for
"ilMinnesota State six, tied the moot record in thie 60owners
the
Southwest
charged
usdd the threat of withheld pen- NFLPA
tha
which
resulted
for
two
errors
Michigan Tech six and Winona yard dash (6.4) , however,Dragsion payments in an attempt to legally changed several pages
to the
slipped
momentum
runs.
In
SIU's
at
their
reState
three.
agreement"
of tho
force agreement.
ons.
j however, didn't let
The charge was made in > « cent meetings in Palm Beach, it Spencer
,
Junior,
a
GLEN
SNESRUD
Defending champion Pete Lapget
him
down
and
he
took
changed
flagrantly
statement issued by Tom Vance Fla. "Thdy
the second placed highest among tho War- ka won tho 600-yard run in
revdngo
in
out
his
didn
't
that
thoy
sections
several
of the NFLPA, who said tho
game, going to tho mound and riors of Winona , garnering a 1:17,3. Burfolnd added his hui>
complaint had been formalized agree with and without both- hurling
fourth in the high hurdles , which dies titles, Grog Staszko won
a three-hit shutout.
Friday by the filing in . Mln- ering to contact tho NFLPA."
was won by Moorhead's Bur- tho 300-yard run in 33.9, John
ff
fi
rst
Wlnorian
It
was
tho
'
say
went
on
to
ndapolis of an unfair labor Tho statement
felnd
In 7.7. Jeff Bunko placed Lindstrom captured tho high
year,
pitching
assignment
of
the
,to
practice charge ag-ainst the the document then was sent
fifth In thd long jump for Wi- jump with 6-3, Dan Holoein destruck
nnd
bo
walked
two
and
last
Association
the
Players
owners with the National Labor
fended his 1,000-yard ruq crown
out six — Including three in the nona , .
Wcdndsday.
Relations Board.
second
Burfclnd
copped
his
with a time of 2:10,3 and a
ninth
Inning.
to
told
players
were
"Tho
gold
medal
of
the
afternoon
quartet won the mila
Moorhead
Ted Klicol, an attorney for sign the new agreement or the
LONE run coiiio when ho won tho low hurdles In rdlay in 3:34.0.
the owners, said ho couldn't re- pension contribution , which was inWINONA'S
tho fifth inning when Dan 7.1.
Winona State, which hasn't
call any action in tho lengthy scheduled to bo made that day,
negotiations "more designee! to would mot bo paid ," the state- Halvorson, a junior from Red While Moorhead's Dale Robe- really had an organized pracly successfully defended his shot tice as of yet , will get soma
rock the boat" while Tex ment said. "Tills throat wns reSchramm of tho Dallas Cow- jected by tho Players' Associ- , California Angel Sandy Alo- put title with a toss of 51*7%, of that badly - needed prnctlco
ANOTHER HODGES AT BAT - . Swingmanager , he opened his season with two sin- boys, head of the owners' nego- ation."
mar and Now York Yankee Roy St, Cloud thlnclads capturea tho time in this week before tha
ing away is Gil Hodges Jr., first baseman
gles, including tho hit that starred,his team tiating-. «ommlttoo , called It "a Tho owners then .decided to White wore tlio American next four events, '
Warriors travel to Northfield,
i of the C. W. Post College team against Fair- to victory, 12-11. (AP Photofax)
tempest in a teapot. "
make tho payments , according League durability leaders in Defending champion Jim Minn,, for thd St. Olaf Invita1070. Each played in 102 games. Rldgway and teammate Miko tional April 10.
lcigh Dickinson this week. Son ot tho Mets'
Tho new disputd Involves to tho -statement.
v MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Lar- cisco's "fantastic shooting."

.

Sp encer

^

WSC splits with SIU

76ers ev^n
series 3-3

7*f ooters p &e
Eatf io y i0ory

NFLplayers say
owners reneged

..

Moorhead cops
NIC indoor title

Head coach at Murray State of Kentuck y

Cal Lather named Gopher coach

State of Kentucky and picked
Luther, 43, ias their coach.,
"His feet were bandaged and
he wouldn't let anyone else
come udar us," Reed said of his
conversation with Rupp, "Mr.
Rupp talked to me for more
than an hour about Cal Luther.
He (Rupp) had just had surgery
and he couldn't even wear
shoes. And he
¦ stood the. whole
.time." "r:; ? - ?.? . -?
Redd went to Houistbn during
the NCAA basketball finals to
talk to 15 prospective candidates for the job left vacant- by
Taking the Universityof Ken- the resignation of George Hantucky coaching wizard's advice, son, 11-13 over-all and 5-9 in the
the -Gophers wdnt to Murray Big Ten in his only season at

By PAT THOMPSON
¦
(AP)
—
MINNEAPOLIS
When Adolph Rupp, his feet encased in bandages, stood in the
lobby of a Houston hotel talking aboiit Cal Luther, the University of Minnesota knew
where to go for its new basketball Jcoach; ? . . ?? '?' ?. ;- . ¦ ?
"I don't know where he finishes every year," Rupp told Glen
Redd, Minnesota's assistant athletic director,?/'but I know it's
never below second in the Ohio
Valley Conference."

Minnesota. P P ' -y
Rupp tooh time off from his
duties as president of the National Association of Basketball
Coaches to make his point about
Luther, who will bring a career
record of 246-158 to Minnesota.
"We prefer to run and we prefer to press unless we have the
personnel who are unable to do
so," Luther said at his introductory news conference Friday. "I consider myself to be
a fair person arid a typd of a
coach who expects a good deal
from, his players, a coach whb
demands a good deal from his
players." .> . '?, .
"I wouldn't call myself an au-

thoritarian,'^ said Luther, who
signed ' • e four-year contract
"But I'm demonstrative at
times, vocal at times."
Luther attended high school in
Milwaukee , gradiiated from Valparaiso; Ind., University in 1951
and joined the Illinois staff the
same year. He was headi coach
at DePauw, Ind, from 1954-58
and at Murray State from 1958
until now. In 14 Seasons, his
Murray state teams finishdd in
the first division of the Ohio
Valley 12 times*
?¦ ' Murray State was IM this
season, including a victory over
NCAA Midwest regional cbaffl"

tonight's Minnesota High School
piori Western Kentucky,
Luther inherits a Gopher team Basketball Championship Playthat will rdturh with sophomore off between Melrose and Duluth
star Jim Brewer, a 6-foot-8 for- Central? at Williams Arena.
ward-center, and three players ? Marsh Ryman, Minnesota athwho started off-and-on under letic director, said 82 persons
Hanson—6-9 forward Corky Tay- applied for the job. The list was
lor, 6-2 guard Bob Murphy and narrowed to 15 and four persons
6-7 forward - guard Jerry Pyle. were formally mberviewdd for
Murphy has been elected cap- the?job. ?
tain of next year 's tdam;
The university had called a
"From what I can ascertain," hews conference for 3 p.m.,
said Luther, "we need some im- then set it back to 5:30 p.m.
canvas Could %®$<si3ammmmamum ^^mmmm. n
..
mediate help with one or maybe while a complete
.. * ;.. ¦- ¦ . •- . . - . . . . . . . —~
be tak* of regents, ? ?
?NEW COACH . . , Cal Luther, 43, was named Friday as
two junior college pfeyers .''
Luther's hiring goes before the hew head basketball coach at the University of? MinneLuther said he hoped to meet university President . Malcolm
last 14
today with the returning Goph- Moos pending formal approval sota to succeed George Hanson. Luther coached the
er players, and planned to view by regents, a mere formality. . years at Murray, Ky., State. (Al* Photofax) ?
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y (EDITOR'S P NOTE: : This eternal optimist battles tor the league pitching. The speedy
.
rookie hit .308 for Tucson last
Pis the 18th in a series pre-y first base job. i
'
'
viewing i ihe -major league
Joe Pepitone, obtained oh . year.- '- ¦'¦ ??. --. • ¦.?' - .
' . ; baseball teams,) ? ¦ ; .;. •:.
waivers , from Houston last Williams is a fixture in left
HOUSTON, Tex. ( AP) - The The Tvidhs got four hits for
"
July, and rookie Hal Breedeh field. He enjoyed his best seaBy JACk siEVENSON
Houston Astros won a pair of two runs iri the ; second inning
finishing secalso? could wind
¦ up in the first son a year ago,
ond to Cincinnati's Johnny
SCOTTSDALE- Ariz. (AP) - "base ' spot.: • -. . '
games, the Minnesota Twins to jump ahead of the Yankees
"Things look good, pretty Now comes the problem, cen- Bench in the balloting for Most
took; ooe, ? and the VKew York in the ? second game.
" observes Leo Durocher ter field. Jose Ortiz can have Valuable Player. Williams hit
good,
A
-double
by
Rich
Reese
and
Yankees lost two in? a iiovel ex>
as
he
watches his? Chicago Cubs the job if he can hit major .322 with 42 homers. ?
hibitidn tripleheJBder Friday singles by Leo Cardenas, Paul
.. '- . keeping his seasohed eyes
Ratliff and Cesar Tovar acnight in the Astrodoriie.
mostly on tiie younger players.
counted for the Twins' first two
For he fchows full well that
: The Astros defeated?tte Yan- runs.. . •". - .. ¦" •
Cubs will have a- '- veteran, ',
his
Minnesota scored again in the
kees,>l, fa^
set
lineup
in 1971.
game, the Twins beat tiie Yan- fourth dn back-to-back doubles
could
make the differWhat
Cardenas and Ratliff and in
kees •!, In the second gams by
ence between second place finthe fifth on successive walks to
and the Astros came back to^ de- Tony Oliya and Harmon Killeishes ih; the National League
East the past two years and a
feat the^^ T^sWih the final,. brew, a sacrifice fly and a
title this time must be pitching.
•?ground
out?
?
After giving up three unOffensively^? the? Cubs were
earned runs in the first inning of Jim Kaat limited the Yankees
the
only team in the league to
? (EDITOR'S: NOTE p This jbinVthat group or he coiild be*
to
only
two
hits
during
his
four
the final game, the Astros took
have three: players—Billy Wil- : is the 19th in a iseries pre- leader? in the bullpen. Williams :
advantage of starting Minnesota Innings. Belief pitcher Bay Corliams, Ron Santo and Jim Hick- ¦ viewing, the major leoflua also looks over a group? of
pitcher Stan Williams wildness, bin allowed the Yankees only
¦'
youngsters. ?
'- . ?- - -3SnSW- '-:VlB13iaM**-- OTAi»IUIIf-. -,.; :- _ :|.:^.liie- : seat 53,000 for baseball and ,65,000 for foot- matt—who each hit? more than ; baseball teams.)
along with some clutch bitting, run on Gene Michael's single
:
*
25
home
rims
and
drove
in
¦¦
'
The infield appears solid at
to chase across five runs; all fc and a double by Bobby Murcer. new Veterans Stadium m Phliadelphia : will
P .P 'By JACKliEV ^sbN - .- first, short and third with Don
ball and has been sold out for the opener more than 100 runs.
Bill Burbach who went all the ?
?- .- ?? K ; '
. the .second.; , -?
be dedicatefl today as the? home for the
April 10 between the Phillies and Montreal,
took the
Ariz. (AP) •- "I have Mincher, Campy Campaneris ;
Three waitoj a- ' .Mi batsmen way for the Yankees,
The Infield combination of a MESA,
'
Phillies arid the Eagles. ? The stadium will- ; (AP Photofax) , c ". - ¦. .
¦;..- ¦ A-'- . ?.? ¦: ' -' - , lOSS.
ball
club
which definitely is and Sal Bando. Second basd .??
and singles by Doug Eader,
Don Kessinger at shortstop and
declares the Oakcontender,'•
Roger Metzger and Bob Watson
Glenn Beckert at second base land'Athletic's new manager, pOseis a problem ¦ since Dick
Qreen? batted only .190 e year >
accounted for the Astro runs, all
rates as one of the best.
Dick
Williams.
'}: - v ;.;- v .
?«go.in the isecond toning.
"Our pitching will be better," "We know we have tajesnt."
asserts Durocher as he goes Oakland finished; second In . Jackson g?oes in first right,
•GeorgeMitterwaldknocked In
into
his sixth season. "We have the American League West a Felipe Alou arid Joe Rudi are
two of the Twin's first inning
our
four-man
starting rotation, year ago, nine games back of left fielders and, Rick Monday
runs. - .
so this spring I'm looking for Minnesota. This time around holds down center. Dave! Duncan, Frank ? Fernandez and
Starting Astro pitcher Wade
the bullpen;" A'??
they appear to have two major rookie Gene Tehace caught durBlasstngame gave up only two
Ferguson Jenkins; 22-16 in his pluses; ?- ' .
bits and retired the last 13 bating the spring with one of the
fourth straight season with "We'll
have Vjda Blue for the first two expected to be ihe re- ?
ters in order.
Fortunately for the > Reds, vet- awesome attack to sputter, field.
By DICK COUCH
more than 20 victories, Ken whole year and Reggis Jackson
ciiyer during the season.
Under a special scoring sysTOMMY HELMS, the acro- ?Ho]tzman, Bill Hands and Milt right worn the start,"
{EDITOR'S NOTE : Thi*i eran Tony : Cloninger stepped even if Bench can't top the 1970
explains "I want to have one regular
tem devised by Houston Astro ¦to the 20th in o series pre- into the breach to post seven of figures that made him the batic little second baseman who Pappas are the starters.
- A
General Manager "Spec" Ri- :' ' viewingPthe major league his nine victories after the All- league's Most Valuable Player describes himself as a "hub. Hands posted an 18-15 record, Willlaips.
Blue, a left-handed pitcher, catcher1 work most of the
chardson, based on net runs, the baseball teams .1 ":.
Star break. '
left-handed
Holtzman
home
—45
runs, 148 runs batted cap'-in the Machine, figures to while the
tolled in the minors most of games, ' said Williams. y 'i- yy P
' ; And the relief corps of Wayne in both major league highs and boost his .237 average.
Astros were! declared the -winner
was 17-11 and Pappas 10-8 after
last year but after being call-d The new manager, ? who piwith three points. Minnesota TAMPA* Fla; (AP) - The Granger, 6-5 with a league-lead- a .293 average.
Woody Woodward, ,233 , will being purchased
¦. '¦ ¦' :.from Atlanta up he pitched a one-hitter his loted Boston to the American . '¦-.
'
bad one point and the Yankees Big Red Machine swings back ing?35 saves, Clay Carroll; 9-4, Perez was close behind Bench start at shortstop. Dave Con- last June 25.
second start and? st no-hitter League championship in 1967,
were minus four.
into gear next -week with one 16 saves, and rookie flre-baller last year with 40 homers, 129 cepcion, .250, another 1970 rookagainst Minnesota in his fourth says, "Our /pitching is much
the
buDpen
disVeterans
In?
vital part missing and a couple Don CruUett, 6-2, 76 strikeouts in RBIs and a -.317 batting mark. ie who shared short with Woodassignment.
more than adequate."
Durocher
a
ago,
appointed
year
78
innings,
held
firm.
disrepair.
of others in possible
May cracked 34 homers, ward and Barrel Cheyney, .232,
switched
his
thinking
to
so
he's
Jackson, a spring holdout in
But 8«ybody who thinks Meanwhile, Pat Osburn and knocked in 94 runs and batted has been out with a broken youngsters. ¦
IWO,
fell from 47 homers and a The Chicago White Sox led the
A' I '??- :- thumb?:
about consigning Cincinnati's Ross Grimsley, a pair of 21- .253,
Jim Colhorh and Joe Decker,
Jimmy Stewart , Ty*. CUne; An- going Into only their second .275 everege -tc 23 and .237. His American League in double
National League pennant de- yearold left-handers who aren't Rose, topping the 200-hit? level
.
plays in 1970, making 187. Weak
fenders to the Wl scrap heap on the:40-man roster, have im- for the fifth straight year, had gel Bravo and Pat Corralos aro years in the majors, could fur- bat could make a big difference
teams usually do well in DPs.
pressed
in
exhibition
play
to
a
.816
average
and
the
returning
shock
wise
to
consult
the
35
homers.
fit
appears
to
be
a
Uureetroops
and
what*
would be
boosts.
Colborn
was
3nish
big
The
Sox finished 42 games bac^
the
point
that
one
or
both
Cairbo hit.310 with 21 homers pinch-hit specialist Willie Smith 1 a year ago with four saves way race between Minnesota
?
oddsmakers,
in
the
AL West. Washington's
could
make
the
club.
*
the
California
end
and
McRae
.248
Angels
in
the
with
eight
has
been
added
in
a trade with the latter second only to veterDespite the loss of sparkplug NO ONE
'?¦¦
'
Senators
,
, last in the AL East,
EXPECTS
the
Reds
division?
;
' homers while platooning in left the Chicago Cubs..
Bobby Tolan in a winter basan Phil Regan's dozen.
were second in DPs with 173.
"If
we
th_
even
hold
with
the slow recovDecker showed potential alCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) ketball mishap,
2-game winner Jim
ery
of
only 2-7 in 1070 as a spot Twins and the Angels aiid beat - ^ ^ -*¦ •-*¦ -*- -*- -•- -». ff ^
though
study
— A
jilan for expansion
the expansion clubs end the
lingering arm
starter and long inning relievof the MaKfal-Grovo Golf Club Merrltt from a salary disputes
White Sox, we can win it/* asailment
and
the
,
er.
near here wajt presented to a
serts Williams.
that slowed the
Twice injured in 1970, catcher
stockholder's meeting Tuesday. and *injuries
Reds spring training pace,
Randy Hundley appeared in One questlonmark Is pitcher
Peter Nelson presented the they are favored to repeat as
only 73 games so Ills condition John "Blue Moon" Odom who
proposal and the club's Building NL West Division champs. y y
must be another of the 1971 underwent surge,y for removal
of a bone chip in his arm. He
Committee will continue to stu- With center fielder folan,
keys., .
isn't expected to be ready until
dy and consider it.
who batted .316 and led tho
Felix Percuocco, Chairman of league with 57 stolen bases, out
J. C. Martin and Ken Rudolph mid or late Aprilworked in the absence of Hun- Until that time, the starting
the Board, reported on grounds indefinitely following surgery to
f EDITOR'S -NOTErTKif
rotation is expected to have
improvements started last sea- repair a severed Achilles ten- is the gist in a series pre- waiting to get a shot if one of Paul Blair , who collected 17 dley.
the aging stars falters and the and 18 homers, respectively.
No Cub story would be com- Blue, Chuck Dobson, 16-15,
son. These included a new tee- don,? versatile Pete Rose , will viewing the major league
Orioles moved to bolster their Outfielder M a r r , Retten- plete without Ernie Banks and Rollie Fingers, 7-9, and Jim
off and fairway on No, 4, a new switch from right to center.
baseball teams.)
pitching with the addition- of mund, who plays when one of ho Cub team has been without Hunter, 18-14.
tee-off on No. 7 and enlarged
Pat Dobson, a 14-game winner, the others doesn't and led the him since 1953. Now 40, the It could be Diego Segal could
Rai McRae and Bcrnle Carsand traps on No. 6.
' T Vy t T t 'T T ' Tl
By MIKE RATHET
from San Diego and Grant Orioles in hitting with a .322 avprize
1970
Reds'
tho
two
of
bo,,
Forty large trees and 30
^^^^^
mmma
^^^^i^^^^mmmmmi
^ammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmimammmm
^
Fla.
(AP)
MIAMI,
- "It Jackson from Philadelphia.
erage in 109 games.
smaller ones were also trans- rookies, will flank Rose, who wasn't an outstanding year for
If there's any team ln the —Three pitchers who were
00O-plus
$l00
second
signed
his
,
planted last fail. The work was
him," said Baltimore Manager American League looking to 20-game winners —¦ Cuellar,
*
completed ui)der the supervision contract after a itubborn, two- Earl Weaver. "It was a
real topple the Orioles this Is the Dave McNally and Jim Palmholdout.
week
of Andy Schyrartzhoff , greens-,
good year by normal standards. t a le nt
they're competing er.
keeper, who will continue in that The remainder of Inst year's But It's the typo year we ex- against:
led
by
matchcrew,
wrecking
—Several youngsters whose
position in addition to managi
Powell , who at 30 Is in his talents would indicate they
less catcher Johnny Bench, pect from him."
ing the clubhouse this year.
baseman Tony Perez and The subject of Weaver's prime.
could play regularly for other
Donald Johnpon was re-elect- third
¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦
Lee May, is in- words was Boog Powell , the —Frank Robinson, who hit clubs.
. ¦
baseman
first
o?i> - ¦
. ¦¦
re"?*
ed president of the club and tact
v
hulking 6-foot-4, 280-pound first .306 with 25 homers and 78 runs Included among
those
is
Percuqcco was re-elected chair'
But the pitching staff , depl- baseman who hJt .297 with 35 batted in.
catcher John Oates, back after
man of the board,
eted by injuries late last season home runs and 114 runs batted
Brooks Robinson, who hit
Tho Championship Golf Tro- and shelled by Baltimore in the In, leading the Orioles to the .279 with 18 homers and 94 RBI. a year's military duty to challenge light-hitting Elrod Hendrphy for the 1070 season was World Series, could continue to American League pennant and —•Outfielders Buford
and icks and Andy Etchebarren beawarded to Robert lee. Tro- pose problems.
world championship while anhind the plate, the one position
phies were also presented to
M e r r l t t (popped elbow), nexing the MVP crown for himwhero tha Orioles might need
Tom Wiebko, handicap cham- rookie flash Wayne Simpson self.
help.
pion, and Ron Johnson, for a (torn shoulder muscle) and Jim And It's typical of the Orihole-in-one.
M c Q l 'o t h l l n (bruised toe), oles' collection of talent that
Also around are outfielder
*¦
among othei* injuries were the Weaver doesn't consider the
Curt Motion and Jnfielder Bob
Frank Howard of the Wash- 107O casualties. And 18-game year Powell put together in
Grlch , who swung away at a
ington Senators drew 132 bases winner Gary Nolan, injury-free 1970 , outstanding, But , then,
,383 clip with Rochester. "
"
on balls—20 of them Intentional** throughout the year, had a pre- maybe Weaver is taking a little
It's doubtful, however , that
iy—last season, He did what vious history of arm troubles. off his pitch in order to add
they con break in with an insome psychological punch to
Manager Ted Williams wanted
field of Powell, second base3,02
—be "moro selective in the Simpson, 14-3 with a .
Baltimore's drive for a third
man Dave Johnson, shortstop
wont
on
run
average,
earned
consecutive pennant.
balls you swing at."
Mark
Belanger and Brooks
the shelf July 31. McGlothlln,
Robinson and an outfield of Bu14-10, hobbled through the sec For Weaver also hangs ont n
ford, Blair and Frask Robinond half after winning 11 of his dynasty shingle for tho Orioles
son, along with Rettenmund.
tlrst 35 starts. Merrltt, 20-12, to grab at.
If there's ay question about
"Tliree pennants in five years
was winless after Aug. 28.
the Orioles it's about thoir
Is pretty closa to a dynasty,"
mmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^mm ^m ^am
^mm"If we get anotlher ono
pitching. Despite throe 20-game
ho says.
winners, oniy Palmer's earned
or two pennants out of the next
run ayeragfl was below 3.00.
Do you want a
tliree years, I'd say you'd have
Palmer Bad a 2.71 with
to call us a dynasty."
McNally 2 .22 and Cuellar 3.47.
That tho 'Oridlcs are capable
Dobson's addition should help
of grabbing that shingle soeras
The bullpen appears strong
AT
obvious from a reading of their, --.. WICKS SIGNS . . . SidNOW
ONLY
with
Pete Richert coming off a
.. .
roster, despite tho fact that ago ney Wicks, who led UCLA
m^. AVAIlABI.il
year in¦ which he had a 1,06
1 BLOCK WEST OF MCDONALD'S
could become a factor with
•
\ULm
_9)
to Its fifth straight NCAA
' . - .
•
ERA.
.
tobw1tih»t ***U»tom...
slugging outfielder , Frank Rob- ' title this year , signed a
^"^S*** "^
1656, Sorvlco Drlvo
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
' m\m
AH that is very likely tho reainson, 36, and third baseman
flye-year , ' .$1,5 million con- son Weaver says flatly: .
Brooks Robinson, outfielder
This Offer Good for ci Limifod Time Only. You Muit Present the Coupon Given lo You
tract with tho Portland
"I don't see any holes. "
Don Buford and 24-game winFrom SERVICE DRIVE 66 at McDonald's to Racolvo Those Food Troati.
Trail Blazers of tho NBA
Maybe it's because there
ner Mike Cuellar, 34 .
i______________________j
A*
Friday,
(AP
Photofax)
aren't
any.
L
Bnt there are youngsters just
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WSCwrestlersinunique position-establishinga dynasty
Will aim for 3rd straight title

-

WARRIOR WRESTLING . . . The Winona State wrestling ? ar; (aUndhig, lett to ri ^t) : P (hsLch ^an McCann, Scott
team, which compiled a 7-5 dual-meet record arid captured ? Miller^ Bob Nelson, Skip DeMarais, Pete Edwards, Al Hodgthe NIC championship for the second straight year are (kneel- ? don, Jim Hall, Bill Hitesman, John Bedtke, Craig Halvorson,
ing; left to right): Terry Massman, Craig B^cke. Ii^ry Cy- Cal Ripple and assistant coach Pete Sandberg. (Sunday News
Sjpoits photo) .- ¦; '" •'
prus, Nick Brill' Steve AJlers, ^ Billings, Toni GM
Oelkers, Roger Deets aM Tb^

Don Cierzan rips

71^^

"Any ball I threw was right
lh the pocket." ?
That's the way Don (Bucky)
Cierzan described the ' method
he used to roll a 712 series Fri**
day .night It was just the third
Rational Honor Count of thseason Vfor a Winona bowler.
Dave Ruppert and Bob Hogenson turned in scores of 735 and
717 ¦ respectively
back
¦ on March
¦

Cierzan , who recorded « 657
total ; Thursday night for individual honors, collected 23
strikes en route to his 712 score.
His single games were 214, 257
and 241. Friday nights he competes as a member of the firstplace Teamsters in the Legion
League at HaURod Lanes."I knew I had a shot at «
700 series . after my second
game*,"? noted Cierzan, "But I
didn't pay any attention to this
score of my last game; I knew
I should be bowling, better average - wise than
I had been re¦
cently." '¦? .; ' •-? ., - .? '¦:'?¦ ".
Cierzan had been carrying a
185 average* prior to Friday and
had not surpassed the 7O0**mark ,
since he hit a career high of
729 in 1959. He notched threeo
700 or better series efforts in
successive years starting in
1957 while* bowling in league
competition In Minneapolis. His
previous top score in Winona
was e 661 registered last season.- ??A ' '-

Scoreboard

203^27 performance for ;Graham it? McGuire in ' ¦ the Pin
Dusters League at Hal-Rods.
Her series score was five pins
higher than Marge PoblbcWs
522, and Betty Thrune finished
with eh even 500. ??? ' '. " . .
Graham & McGuire wound up
with the top team game of 895,
and John's Bar turned in a
team series high of 2.56L
HAL-ROD'S: Park-Rec. Jr.
Boys — Joe Schaefer topped 185
and? a two-game'? series, of 888,
and the Wild Cards oame in
with 665—1,804. ..- '• ' •;

WESTGATE BOWL: Lakesld-e
-rDlck Magin hammered? 247-—
607, Gary, King leveled 234—612,
and Bob Kosidowski? and Barry
Nelson we're errorless at 594.
Jacque's TV and Shorty's Bar
& Cafe tied for the high team
game of 1,036, ahd Shorty's finished with ?2j9?8.
Braves & Squaws— Betty McDonald topped women with 192*^
482. Bob Lubinski hit 198, and
Dick Otto wound up with 541.
The Otto -Theis team had 776,
and Valentine Trucking totaled
2;199. ? . ' ,.;? '¦ ' ?, ?
Sugar Loaf — Tom Edholm
was thred pins shy of the night's
top single game with 255 and
finished with 609 series. The
Blackhorse" ¦ Tavern combinied
for 1,022, and E.B. 's No. 2 turned In 2,858.

Don Cierzan
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^IGH KIDER . - . " Mel Daniels of Indiana files over
Wllbert Joneg of Memphis with the aid bf Pacer guard Warren
Armstrong in their ABA playoff game Friday night. The Pac., ' ¦¦ . .
ers won 1X4-98. (AP Photofax)
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Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKBY CBAOUB
By THB ASSOCIATBD PRBSS
Fridays Results
Van-sower i, California
*
'
. . Today'* OamM
Montreal at Boston,
afternoon
to* Angales af Vancouver, afternoon
Toronto at Chlcaoo

..

WSCgradsels
course record

"WE biD LOSE some dual
meets I thought we should have
won, but some of our key personnel didn't come around until the end of the season. Toward tournament Hme, however, the pride started?to come
out and we got real key performances from a lot of the
wrestlers. ' - .
"We did ah excellent job in
the tournaments. We did better
than seven of the Big 10 schools
in the regionals, finishing eighth
of 30 schools -^.and we were the
smallest school there. In thai
nationals, I was somewhat disappointed. I felt both Hitesman
and Bedtke could have placed.
"On the whole, however," it
was a good year. We're the conference champs and we came
"oh when it counted. We took
our lumps in the dual., but we
came back tough
in the con¦¦
ference meet. ' ¦ ¦4 ,
"We want to think in terms
of dominating the conference.
Our goal is to get 10 wrestlers
in the finals. We had six this
year and five last year. It-s going to: be a tough job,? thought
The other schools aren't going
to lay down."
THIS YEAR WAS also the
first in which the Warriors
didn't compete in the NAIA
tournament, opting instead for
the NCAA, although they finished third in the NAIA last year.
"It's the only way to better
our program," stated McCamu
"We've got to compete at a
higher level, The way the NAIA
went this year, we could have
been fight in there, Jbut we're
not going
to get any tougher
¦
unless ¦ the
competition Is the
¦

best."

; ¦:. . : .' .

A. .?/ '.:.

And if McCann's contingent
does its best against the best,
the Warriors can expect to be
the best in the NIC for-the third
consecutive year.
The four stone pillars at Belmont Park's clubhouse entrance
In Elmont, N.Y., came from the
South Carolina Jockey Club at
Charleston, S.C., a track which
opened in 1792 and closed in
:
1882. - "

:
&fy4 i4 4i

5,88
fora

P(f%4 ^y - ¦
1

ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Winona Riles.
adddd another single. Riles
State, which opened the 1971 In the sixth frame, Benedict doubled in Curt Bailey ( who ran
baseball campaign with a dou- led off with a safety. Bob Pierce for Benedict ) and Pierce came
bleheader s w e e p ; suddenly
across on a passed ball.
found themselves holding a twoUMSL AGAIN took ait early
game losing streak Friday.
lead in the second game, but
UMSL 'Ml
Winona (*) **
Larry Pontlnen , a graduate
The Warriors, after splitting
ab r ti Winona countered with three
•b r h
3 1 1 ZwiefoMi
4 1 1 runs in the third and two in student at Winona State , strode
a twin, bill Thursday, dropped Rlloy-cf
Bonz.lf
3 1 0 Ntucke.cf
2 0 1
to first place and set a new
two one-run battles to the Uni- SpenceiMs 4 0 2 Bdgar-c
3 0 1 the fourth before St. .Louis reBockwi1h,rf -4 0 0 taliated with three in the fourth, course record in the process in
versity of, Missouri-St, Louis, Ross,3b ---- f3 t1 0I MvlcMt
2 0 1
Riles,!-**-the Amateur Athletic Union's
6-5 and 7-6, Friday.
Boncdoct,! 3 0 1 FlemliMMb 3 1 1 With tlie score knotted at 5-5,
'
D 1 0 A'bors|oy>2R i l l UMSL added a pair in the fifth seven-mile road race held in
The defeats dropped Winona's Balloy.pr
too
HalvorsoiMb 1 0 0 Koehlsr-lb
Hopkins
last
weekend
.
record to 3-3- as the Warriors Yoost,2b
1 D I and Winona one ln tho sixth
3 0 0 Przjdn,3b
Pontlnen , who earned his
1 0 0 befpre tho game was called bePlorco,Jb
4 1 1 Hubert,?
were to meet Southern Hllinois Bothwell,p
4 0 0 Hitiord'acph 1 0 4
Bachelpr
of Science degree from
¦
University Saturday beforo reK«Mllman,P 0 0. o cause of darkness.
. ,
Winona
State
in 1962, finished
Mldttletcm.iih
I
I
1
Totals
S
3*4
•
was)the
turning to Winona today.
Pierce
big run prothe
race
in
a
remarkable
time
Sophomore Tad Bothwell, (a
Totals
2 7 1 1 , ducer for Winona in that game, of 35:10. The lanky "distance fit ar
WINONA
Cta
002
0O1
lefty, was rapped for the initial
scoring three times, Including a
averaged just over five minutes
• ...¦ * ,. 0*tO 100 01- t
loss while junior Lee Boettcher, UtVWL
e—Przada 1, Mulch, . Edgar-* Nsucks, two-run homer over the right- per mile to shatter the old mark
a righthander, was ripped for Bonedltt, Yooit 2, Bothwell. RBI— Zwls- center field fence in tho fourth of 35:35
held by Ron Dawa of
Iel, Nauck* X , Bockwlth, Prxada- RH*
the second;
Rllss I, Plsrca, 3B-RII«s, Mlddlt, inning after Mitch Hartung h?,_ the Twin Cities Track Club.
• BOTHWELL WENT the dlS; ey,
ton. RB-Iwlolsl i, Riley, SP-BeckwIlh, drawn a free pass.
Pontlnen holds the four-mile
tance in tho first game, giving pp-Spsncor.
In the third Inning, Pierce record at Lake Park In Winona
Lelt-Wlnons 10. UMSL 11,
IP H R W BB IO walked, Riley and Ben* rapped
up the winning run in the
set during his final season as a
Bolhwoll (LP)
,. S
1 4
2 11. I
eighth inning on a triple, a pair Hubort
«
4 J S » 7 back-to-bnek doubles end Tod mernber^f the Warriors' cross
of intentional walks and a run- Knuiiman (WP) ,, » % o o 1 s Spencer, Ross and Riles drew country team.
HBP-Yoost (bv hubort). wp-Hubsrt,
scoring sacrifice fly. Bothwell KauKman,
walks to send Benz home free Bruce Mortcnson, competing
PB—Edonr.
gave up only five hits, but walk- Winona W
UMSL (M .
of charge.
with tlie Rochester Track Club,
ed 11. Ho struck out five. Of the Rllay.cf abt ri hl ZwIetoUs ab4 r1 2It WINONA'S LONE lolly In (he finished second behind Pontlnen
six runs he allowed only two Bont.ll
1 1 1 sixth camo as Pierce singled, in the AAU mtfet and Bob
2 0 1 Navck»,cf
Hem,
2 1 0 Bdgar,c
1 0 1
were earned as second base- Almqulal.lt
Jpencor.n
I M Bockwlth,rt 3 0 3 went to second on an error and py, another Winona State grad
1 0 O pinch hitter Bothwell singled now teaching at Altura, placed
2 0 2 MVlctl,lt
man Dean Yoost, first sacker Roil,3b
Riios.rt
2 0 0 Habsmor'r.if » o i
George Benedict and Bothwell Halvorson,l|i
13th.
a o 0 ' PUmlng.lb 2 1 0 him in.
¦
each committed an error — Itirtuno.'ib > 1 0 A'ber»|oy,2b i 1 0
> ,
Plorco,c
2 1 2 Pnod«,3b
2 1 1
ummmmmmmAmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwAmmmmmmmmAA
Yoost two of them.
1
0
0
Boottchsir,|> 2 0 0 Kansly.p
While UMSL jumped out to a connolly.p o o o Umer.p
1 i o
10 1
four-run advantage in tfi. sec- Bothwsll,ph
Tatsli
2< 7 »
Bbert.p
ooo
o 0 0
ond inning, tho Warriors came Krlnke.p
batik with three runs in the Totals
14 » 7
003 501- «
third, UMSL scored again in WINONA
,
. . , . . , , ,. 10t 310 0-r7
UMSL
tho fourth , but Winona tied it B-Unssr, Plerca,
ROI-Rllny, Bom,
Riles, Pierce 7, Bolhwoll, Zwlolel 1,
up in tlio sixth,
NOW A T . . .
Nauekt }, Eclflar, ntckwllh I. 30-HdWinona's three-run spree in oar, Rlloy, B»n». 3B-Na«tk«, Prsads.
mA mW Thabani( thata«rvlce bunt.,.
the third camo as Tom Biloy HR-Plarc». 9B-RHov. Plerca, Naucki.
Lott-Wlnona 7. UMSLU,
Sun,, 12:30 to 5:30; Mon. thru Sat , 8:00 to 9:00
— who wont four for nine for
IP H R BR BB SO
7 4 » I *
Boettcher MLP) .., 4
the day — singled, went to sec- ronnolly
Charge \t- ot Pannay* In Winona — Phono 454-5120
1
1 1 1 0 1
ond on a wild pitch, Loren Benz Eb'Tt
H I
0 0 3 0
I
i 0 0 0 0 1
and Jeff Ross drew walks and KrlnKa
Klnaaly
»
i 3 i 1 i
¦> 4 1 > 1 >
both scored on a triple by John Unter (WP)

IUQ6

service.

to 6 qts.
• Change oil (up
of Foremost8 heavy duty motor oil)
• Install new oil filter
• Lubricate chassis

• VAN HEUSEN Shirts
• WEMBLY TIM
• INTBRWOVBN Socka

j
|r

W

Utah a^.„r'

ference is tough — Bemidji
State finished third? in the NAIA?
tournament, p yy -

Here^ what we dorj

by Capps A Curlaa

mMBI
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': - '
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Warriors fall before
UM-St. Louis 6-5, 7-6

Choose a NEW

11^
881
_ ^_B

¦
Detroit at New York -.- . : ' .
. Buffalo at Philadelphia
St. Louis at pmsbumh
3-WAY ROUNO-ROBIlT EXHIBITION BASEB/kLL
Now York (A) ,..,,..... ooo oi- i « :•
By THB ASSOCIATED PRESS
Houston . ,.,. - ,...,,.:..... O l O O O - J . S 1
Friday's Results A
Bahnsen, McDenlal (t) and Olbbs;
Plttib»nih 12/ Cincinnati.- ,DWilson and Edwards.
Oakland 3, Cleveland 2
Minnesota
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 020 11- 4 1 0
Baltlmsire 12, N*w York (N) 1
New York (A) . . . . . . . . .. 0Q9 01- 1 4 0
Atlanta ? 10, WJslHnBlon * .
Kaat, corbott (5) and Rotlllfj BurChicago (A) 0, Chicago (N) 1
California ?, Los Angeles 3, 11 innings bach, and Munson.
Houiton 1, Mlnnoseta 7, Now York Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 OO- 3 » 0
IA) 5, *way round-robin, Houston do- Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .vi- QJO.IKV I 4 0
Williams, Camplsl (3), Perranoski tt)
dared wlnnar
and Mllterwald; , Blaslrigame and HowPhiladelphia «, (Bujono) (PCL) 1
ard; - . . Montraal 18, Plttsbwrfltt B
San Francisco 12, Santa Clara.U.¦ -4. ;
A. - ' - '-'
Sunday* Bar#«s .
Baltlmora Vs. Ntw York (N) at Nor
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
folk, Va. "
PERPIONAN, Franco — Marcel CerBoston vs, Naw York (A) at New Ordan Jr., France, outpointed Klaus Klein,
leans, La. . . "¦• -•
Chicago (A) vs. Chicago
(N) at footts- West Oormsny, io, welterwelghti.
¦
dale, Afll. ' ' - -- ..
COLOONB, W. Germany — Jergen
Bim, 194, West owmany, outpointed
Datrolt at Cincinnati
Kerwai City vs, St. Louis at Little Manuel Ramos, 214, fVexlco, 10.
Rock, Ark.
Los ANGELES-Ruben Ollvarau 117,
¦¦
Minnesota »t Houston ' •'
Mexico, outpointed Chucho Castllla, 117,
Washington vs. Atlanta at Richmond, Mexico, is, oiivare* regains world banVa- .-. • ¦
tamwaight title. '- . '•
California at Los Angeles
. LOS ANOELBS - Hallml Outlerrei,
Montreal' vt. Pittsburgh at Bradwiton, 115, Mexico city, knocked out Felix
Fla.- .
Marquoz, 115, Cartas, Venezuela, 8,
Tokyo Orlohs. at Sari Francisco
LOS ANGELES — Rafael Herrare,
San Diego vs. Milwaukee, at Tempt, 119, Mexico city,: itonped Cesar Detlga,
Aril. . - ¦ • - .
118H, Tijuana, Mexico, 10.
Cleveland vs. Wichita A.A. at Tucson,
Aril,' • ¦- . . .- ¦
NBA PLAYOFF!
Friday' Results
*
No games choduled
TocMy'a Games
Wasfarn conleronee Somlflnsls
Un Francisco vi, Milwaukee et Madl.
son, yyia., Milwaukee lead* best-of-7 series, . M. - - Les Angeles at Chicago, afternoon, Lo*
Angeles leads best-of-7 series, M,
'
ABA PWVOFFS
Frlasyr Results .
Bait Diviiion semifinal*
Virginia ill, New VorK IM, Virginia
leads baiM-y serial, 14,
_ Kentucky 1l*| Plermians 111, Kentucky
l«adi tMif-of7 series, 1.0.
West Division lemlflnali
Indlaita H4, MamphU *», Indiana
loads bsit-of-7 *»rles,? M,
Utah 115, Texas 111, Utah lead* bestof-7 series,
¦ ¦¦ ¦ i-o. ,
-Todsy'a oamn
Bast Division Semifinals
Ntw Y QIK v». Vlrgilna at Hampton.
Florldlan* et Kenfuclty,
ltmafternoon.

""»

* * *
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wards, a I3fpounder from Wa- lers this year.
terfbrd, Wis., and Jim Hall? a "Next year we feel we'll be
142-pounder , from St. Paul, favored in t h e: conference
Minn. - ; ,- ¦'
again," noted Coach McCann,
"We'll have four defending
OF THOSE WHO will be re- champions and? Hitesman back.
turning from thd squad which On paper it looks real good."
tied the NIC record (83) for
points in the NIC meet and had
NEXT YEAR'S schedule, how*a 7-5 dual-meet record, five are ever, is expected to be one of
conference champions.
the toughest ever for the WarHeading that quintet is Bill riors and will include the reHitesman, a junior from Cai- newal of a longstanding rivalry
man, Iowa, who ?won the NIC with Mankato State, an invitatitle in 1970 but, due to an ankle tional meet at NCAA champion
injury, finished second In the Oklahoma State, and battles
158-pound class this year and with Wisconsin, North Dakota
State, . - Eastern Michigan and
won''- .18 of 16 matches.:
?
Other champions i n c l u d e Western Illinois.
freshman Scott Miller, a( 118- "It's one of the toughest
pounder from Cedar Falls, schedules we've :ever had," said
Iowa, who compiled a 15-5 re- McCann. "We try? to do this to
cord ; junior Skip DeMarais, a be prepared for the tournaments
134-pduhder from Foley, Minn,, at the end Of the season.
"The tournaments are pur
who chalked up a 15-2 record;
junior John
Bedtke,
a
177goal.
You can lose all of your
¦
pounder ' '¦'¦' ¦'•'frbih'.:; . St? Charles, dual meets and still win the conMinn., : who also had a . 15-2 ference. Duals don't mean a
slate, and sophomore Craig thing." ?
?? ? ' ?
Halvorsqh, a 190-pounder from With a ? so-so 7--5 dual-meet
Arcadia, Wis., who went 7-3-1 record, was McCann satisfied
this season.
with the seasoii which found
; Al Hodgdon, a 150-pourid jun- Hitesman, Hodgdon and Bedtke
ior from Blue Earth, '/Minn;; qualify for the : NCAA tournawill also be returning. He fin- ment in Auburn, Ala. ( all three
ished:fourth in the NCAA Uni- were eliminated in the first
versity Division Midwestern Re- round.)?. - A .; - . :'?-? .- "' - -.
"Yes land no," he replied;; "I
gionals; along with Hitesman and
Bedtke and was considered one definitely felt we vvere the best
of the most improved wrest- in the conference, and the con-

Baseball

Cierzan revealed that part of
1iiis success can be attributed to
ia strip of tape he always wears
.'.*around his right thumb to pro¦tect a callous. Apparently it
!helps Mm apply the proper spin
'when he releases his grip on
'the baU. ?
WilHan__ Annex came away
iwith team honors in the Legion
1League by compiling a team
" game of 1,031 and a Warn sei
'ries of 2,952;
Patricia : Brang registered the
]leading scores among ? women
!bowlers - Friday night with a

'
'
ii. - ' ?;yp,.? ? '?'-; ?¦ .; ? .; . ; ?- , :?, ?;; ?

By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
Winona State's -wrestlers and
Coach Fran McCann are in a
unique position. The Warriors
may be in the process of establishing a dynasty — a rarity
for the statesmen,
The Warriors wracked ?, up
their second straight Northern
Intercollegiate Co nf e re n e e
crown last month, their fourth
in the last six years. Winona
also won back-to-back titles in
1966 and 1967 under Coach Bob
Gunner.
.'' - . v
And while other teams have
tallied back-to-back championships before (basketball in 193839f swimming la 1963-64 and
football in 1956-57) ,A the? only
other Winona State squad
¦which established? a dynasty
was the Doc McCbwn-coached
baseball teams which last won
NIC laurels in 1965-66 and
chalked up three in a row from
1961-63.:
The Warrior grapplers can
capture their third straight
crown next season — and, says
second-year Coach McCann,
they have an excellent chance
of doing so, particularly when
one considers that only three
regulars will be 'lost to graduatiori; ? ? ?
Graduating this year will be
Larry Cyrus, a 118-pounder
from Munisirig, Mich.; Pete Ed-*

?
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May 1 ofjeri^r
?¦ ¦ By LCTTT HYl*<ffiS
ftraday News bntdoor Writer

fishable size and assure exciting sport.^ The .fish ?will be
l : yi^
¦' wlll begin early each morning the^ moving of fish from the supplementesd by trout reared , daring the ^ winter. Arvin Rin?Lanesboro hatchery to creeks throughout the. states It is an ¦i gen dips some trout from a rearing pond.?? ?
Although opening day is still nearly a month away*
annual stocking program. Rainbow and brown trout are of
trout fishing prospects in Southeastern Minnesota look
good.
TWs is the opinion of Richsurd Sternberg, /Minnesota
fisheries official, lifter an ? early Inspection trip.
"There have been no destructive floods so far and
the ice has moved from the main streams," said Stern- .
../ i berg, noting that troutjplanted in fall wintered well. and
? <'are strongj healthy ana full of fight."
:
'..- •- . ? .- ..' --\ : Sternberg, under the state's nw trout imahagement
program, is one of two trout biologists managing the ?
¦? ?.; Southeastern Minnesota area; He serves Goodhue, Wabasha and Winona counties, while? Mel yHaugstad of . *ks^JSfc^^M*^__^l_^^^^^^___l^^^mm^3M^;
Lanesboro Is in charge of? Fillmore, Houston and 01m? ited counties.
Sternberg? reports that all -trout planted lh his area
?this year will come from ihe Crystal Springs rearing
* : ponds.? "The iish will be good-sized brown trout, the
choice fish reared .at^^ Crystal Springs,V Sternberg says.
ermen but opposed by state fisheries officials as too costly
from
Fish planted in^^ Haugstad's area \yill also c&me
and nonproductive; ;• '• ' ¦':-.
:
Crystal Springs. Most will be brown trouti but some
' ,- ' . brook trout Will be planted in large, spring-fed creeks
''We will plant more large trout in the fall," Stern- ~
A . .' ? In Fillmore County.
berg said.^^'They will be planted in^^ good winter-carrying
creeks that provide food enough for steady growth. These ;
A? survey of creeks in Goodhue, Wabasha aid Wiare the trout fishermen want ."
nona counties is scheduled for this season to determine
~~
A Unless the Minnesota Lejgi slature makes an abrupt,
the condition of creeks being^planted. The last survey :
and unexpected change ih the season, trout fishing will
was conducted ndore than 10 years igo and, Sternberg
open at 10??'a.in;. May 1 and close Oct. 17. Fishermen
feels, many creeks - now being planted are no longer fit
will be limited to 10; fish, not^^ more than three of which
y ¦-.. for troiit^? ;
.
can exceed 16 inches. ?' ' ¦?.
"Planting some of the creeks is just a waste of fish,"
?Russell Hanson,: manager of the hatchery at Lanes? Sternberg said , noting that expanded planting of the
boro, Minn., now devotes full time to fish production
pbette rtrout streams would please fisherrhen most.
and reports that demands on the hatchery have been ,
;¦ Sternberg klso feels it might be possible to improve
; expanded — the reason he no longer supervises the
^
many of the smaller^ streams ?in his district. He will study ?
"plant'' in this area.
. - ' P'-L ¦ -. ;
improvement possibilities and suggest , ^ork that might
The Lanesboro hatchery has been made the supplier
.
?be done. ??
of Coho^ salmon and . lake trout for Minnesota, the eggs
He also hopes the legislature will provide Crystal
hatched there and the fry transplanted to rearing ponds
Springs with a^ new truck for planting — avfour-wheel ' ":-'. near ttie shore of Lake Superior. There the fry are raised
' yy
dnve vehicle tiiat woiild enable crews, to stock areas how
to^ the proper size for releaseinto the lake.
inaccessible because of road conditions.
This type of fish production has been greatly expandFOR REARING PONDS ... Trout are hatched at LanesV Sternberg? also is an advocate of fall planting, the ¦ ¦ ed at ?Lanesboro. Hanson reports thousands of Goho now
'
boro,
MiBn., for rearing ponds scattered throughout the state,
¦ystem favored for years by a large percentage of fisli- ' '.. .at tfe hatchery. ' ?
"Where they will be raised to fishable size before being re''. . leased-in-creeks. .' ¦' -. y -pp p . yP i' ' ??- "?'- '? ?-
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wildlife study in Southeastern
Protect Memorial Forest
Mr. Breckenridge
Minnesota,
Several bills are pending In
has always been readily availthe Minnesota Legislature that able as a consultant and prowould transfer to or utilize areas moter. He made special trips
of the Hardwocd Memorial for- to Winona to record the first
est for park? purposes. Such nesting in the state of. Minnegoals; like' the La Crescent Sce- sota for the Bell's vireo.and the
nic Drive addition :to a park yellow-crbwhed night heron.
would be much more profit• 'Dr.: Breckenridge is a rj ast
ably, recreationally and conpresident
of the Wilson Orservatlohally .-:' be attaint, in
Club,? has been
nithological
oiir opinion, by putting the
Minnesota
areas involved as units of the president ofof the
Science
and
Academy
forest.-? ? ??
the Minnesota Ornithological Union, a Fellow and
The forest is already ad
Member of the council for
established going project
the American Ornithological
with a headquarters, trainUnion, _nd belongs to the
ed staff and program, while
Tzaak Walton League, He.-, is
Southeastern . Minnesota at
alsi) a life member of the
the present time has a whole
Minnesota Conservation Fedlist of dormant parks wait-:
lag funds for development; ? 'eratioir.' ;- ¦'? ?
State and federal forests to-*
day offer most facilities pf
parks and, in addition, have useable programs. Trees in a forest
are marketable and harvestable
while in a park their purpose !
is limited to park uses. No hunting is allowed in parks while
' '
forests provide sport, as well as ?-; ,? ;? ; v '?;NeVW??? ? ; 't;;?:!;
habitat for all wrtldlife;
. The expansion and devel- ?
opment of the - Hardwood
Memorial Forest with the
present program of produc? ing value timber, such as
Hack walnut, will provide
a valuable asset ta:the future. ?It-^?^yie_.us^ eve^-'
',' thing a park or scenic drive
offers , plus protection for
¦wildlife and more recreation?
al" opportunities. ?' •

py yy ^inpna 4:4:4,
/? '; ;-;. :-Swnc/ay;' ^?>?-- ?' .;! ,

Qufcioor
Section

- - — '-

Legislators from this area
should direct their efforts toward .the forest needs rather
than , establishing more parks
and drives; Forests. pay dividends; piarks are nice to have
but add little to the wealth of
the state and are costly to maintain ; ?
v Dr. Breckenridge Here \.- :.
? Dr. Walter J, Breckenridge, retired director of the
Museum of Natural : History, University of Minnesota, will be speaker at HQa? watha Valley Bird Club
meeting Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at the College of Saint
Teresa. He will talk on bird
? migration. His ? slides and
pictures are outstanding. ?
Brother Theodore, St. Mary's
College, a personal friend, has
the following to say about his
friend ."Breck'?;
> "In the years! spent in the
Twin City area, a trip to the .
Breckenridge's home -and
bird feeders on West River
Road was iever a real treat.
His yard is a haven for
birds in all seasons of the
year with its great variety
of trees* shrubbery to attract ,
and furnish food for the
birds* -wood .duck nesting
boxes, bird baths and feeders. Any time of the year
one could expect some rare
visitor to the? Breckenridge
home on the banks of the
Mississippi River, Directly
across the river? from his
place is the Wildlife island
where "Breck" has done a
great deal of his nature work
and research. ?•? "?
In the interest of furthering

¦
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Lake Michigan
has reached
frilica5 point

¦
• ¦; WASHINGTON (AP) - Lake
Michigan "is now at-the? critical point of possible Irreversible change where failure to take
extraordinary- steps will doom
all hope of saving" It* said eight?
senators in a letter of, protest
against federal water quality
standards/ .
The lawmakers, from states
surrounding tlie lake, asked for
tougher dumping regulations
than those contained ur the administration's proposed Refuse
Act Permit Program. . , ¦
They wrote -Friday to Williara
RuckelshauSj administrator of
the Enviroilhiental ; detection
Agency; Robert Jordan , Army
counsel;? and Russell Train
chairman of the?_ President's*
Council o n ? Environmental
Quality, > ¦:. "4 ¦¦"¦: . ' . -.
They said the administration's proposal does not go far
enough. That proposal would tie
permits to -water quality-control
standards. .
The letter was signed by
Sens. Charles H. Percy, R-Ill.;
Adlai E. Stevenson HI, D-Ill.;
Robert P. Griffin, R-Mich.;
Philip ? Hart, D-Mich.; Gaylord
Nelson; D-\Vis, ; William Proxmire, D-Wis.; Birch Bayh, DInd., and Vance Hartke, D-Ind.
'

.
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Belmont Park is the nation's
only Vh. mile racetrack.

nrxn YOUR OLD
j\
ff^K
?©
ilAP E^M TRACTOR
MOVE UP TO A

Massey- Ferguson

LAW
¦

COHO SALMON . . . Thousands of coho
fingerlings are raised in a pond at Lanesboro, Minn. These salmon will be trans-

ferred to North Shore rivers for release into
Lake Superior.

Travel MANORette
The Standout In Its Price Class

Models to Satisfy Every Sportsman *»id Vacationer
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16' Slx-Sloepor —18' Six-Sleeper , self Contained
2V Slx-Sloepor, Solf-Contalned with Shower
22' with Tandom Axl»
Natural Birch Interior — Aluminum Exterior
Spacious Trunk
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Overhang: Available on the 16', IB' & 20' Models - Sleeps 8

*%?"" WI NONA KOA Campgrounds
6 Mllei South of Winona on Highway 14 & oT

Spring Grove
sets banquet
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The annual All Sports
Banquet sponsored by tho Commercial Club to honor the fall
and Winter athletes at Spring
Grove High School has heen set
for Monday, April 19,
The event is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. in
the social rooms
at the Trinity
Lutheran
Church h e r e .
Awards will be
given to football , basketball. ,
and wrestling
letter winners ,
and tlio track
a n d baseball
squads will be
introduced. The
Rccd
varsity cheerleaders will also
be* honored .
Glen Reed, Assistant Athletic
Director at tho University of
Minnesota , will be the featured
speaker.

t^-/X.^>^-*.<':-»iWM^^

LINE BUSTER . . . S'ixty-five retired
brood stock averaging over six poimdsjhave
, been released in branches: of the WhitdwatH"
and Root rivers to give trout fishermen thrills

opening day. Arvin Ringeii, an employe of
the Lanesboro hatcheiy, shows Russell Hanson , hatchery superintendent, a large brown
trout.

Minnesota—mecca
for rockhounds

With the advent of spring,
amateur geologists will be
gathering up their specimen bags and rock hammers in preparation for another season of rock and
mineral collecting.
And few places can match
Minnesota as a prime spot
for sucli activity. Almost
every geological process
known has occurred in this
state at one timo or another—lava flows, uplifting of
mountains, inundations by
tho sea , advance or retreat
of glaciers .
The result has been a
landscape rich in scenery
and variation , containing
rocks, minerals , and fossils
lin varleties "plcntiful enough
to keep any rockhound hnppy for years,
Nearly everyone has gone
"agate-hunting " at some
time or other . These plentiful , gem-like rocks nre only ono of many types that
can bo cut and polished,
however. Some others are

^

jasper , silkslbne, binghamite, thomsonite , granite
and marble.
Other mineral formations
may not be cut and polished, but can make up a colorful , fascinating collection.
Most of these can be found
in the mines and dumps of
Minnesota 's iron ranges —
one of the last areas in the
United States where rockhounds have the freedom of
unrestricted exploration .
The best way to get started on this fascinating hobby
—an activity that children
love, incidentally—is to contact n local rockhound club,
of which there are a couple
dozen in Minnesota,
The State of Minnesota
also has a free brochure on
the subject available , which
may bo obtained by writing
Vacation Information , 51
E . nth St., St. Paul , Minn.
55101, Tho colorful publication describes tho minerals,
shows where they arc found
and contains a partial list-

CEREMONIES ON RADIO
WINDOW ROCK, Ariz. CAP)
— The 1971 Navajo tribal inauguration ceremonies were carried live on a six-broadcast station network .
Jt Was the first time the entire
Navajo reservation, the world's
largest , was able to hear the
ceremonies. They were broadcast in English and Na-vajo.
The broadcast was originated
by Station KGAK, Gallup, N.M..
and was carried via a special
network to stations in Farmington, N.M,; Flagstaff , Holbrook,
and Winslow, Ariz., and Blanding, Utah.
KGAK Gen. Mgr. Jack Chapman estimated tho listening
audience at 221,000 persons .
The reservation , about the
-size of West; Virginia state , covers nearly 25,000 square miles
and more than 16 million -acres
of land.
ing of gem and mineral— OR
rockhound—clubs .
Developing an eye for
rocks . and minerals can
add a great deal of pleasure to those sunjmortime
outings and hikes. It also
provides interesting di versions on camping trips and
a greater appreciation of
nature for the youngsters .

1

TRADE your old tractor on a 7, 10 or 12 hp
Massey-Ferguson LAWNMOTOR. Electric start and
no-shift-no-clutch Hydra Speed Drive available on
all models. With snow, leaf, tilling and towing
attachments, your MF tractor can pay for itself
year round. Save some summer for yourself. Save
s.ome money. Let's talk trades and terms now.
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'MODEL MF 7
Including synchronized
2-blada 3<Tmow«rl

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE

116 W. 2nd St. — Winona, Minn.
Phone -152-2772
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND A DEALI
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9:30 a.m., Watkins Home—Auxiliary board meeting.
, 7:30 p.m.V Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
8 p.m , Cathedral Ho?y Family/Hall-rCDA.
' '
8p.in.,
Eagles? ^li-^agles Aii^ary. / - .', ,
?
4yy 44y 4p4 TUESDAY ?;- :V-

.

8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Sweet Adelines.
v
8 p.m., 6dd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.
:A '
' :
?^? ? - ATHUHSI)AY ? .- ?;. ? :- . ..

4i 4y p' i

1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Briidge Club.
; 6:30 bp.m;, Kryzsko Commons—Winona Toastmistresses.
2 p.m., Temasters Club^Royal Neighbors of America.
. .^^?'''P.m:;;'WatklIi$:;M^qrial iHome—BPWC boai'd meeting. .
p y . . 7:30 pi.m:, Vadley Baptist Church—Missibnsury Society.
Pleasant Valley Terrace—
8 p.m., Mrs. Arnold Stoa,
:
.?- . ,. ' AChapter C9,'PE0A . ' - .
8.-p.m., Lake Piark Lodge—-Hiawatha Citizens Radio Assn. ? '- '
. 8 p.m.j YWCA—NewcomersClub?
8:15 p.m., KC Halt-Catholic Aid Society.
:
¦
;;
'
; ?:-^DNESDAY? : '? ; ,
PP 4 ???.??
¦' • 10 a.m., First Baptist Chiffch-fWomen's Bible Study.
7:30 pm., Lake Park Lodger-Bird Club.
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Mondovi suxifiar/i

MONDOVI , wis. (^ciaiy;**
The American Legion Au__llMy
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. ?in
the Legion HaD. Hostesses win
be Mrs. Dale Pace, chalrr__j.;
Mrs. Ella Ruth Scharf, ^ru.
George Schultz and Mrs. Gaylord Schultz; Miss Ann Zltfel
will give the speech that she
presented at the American Le,
; /?
gion oratorical
¦ contest.
¦'

Richard Renk , 768 Terrace Lane-Unit
¦ PP. 9:30 a.m.; Mrs.
- ,;' •
- ,-??? :? : ? ;I,: LWV. A ?. - '7-

12:30 p.m., Kryzsko Cojhmons—Miisic -Guild Board meetP 'P . " ihg. ? 'A ?; A y ' -yP:' ? ' '¦ • '. " :" ' ., ' ••>. ¦ 4': y P p P . "iP '
12:30 p.m., Westfield Golf CIub--Brdige luncheon?
2 p.m;, Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps.
?
' '
? 8 ?p jn.,- St. Casimir's Chii. ch HaU-Friendship Chib.
8 p m,, Eagles Club—Friendship Lodge AOUW.
'
'
'
:
: .????' -¦ "."?' ?":¦?-: ¦ -; ?
:? . V FRIDAY- - . •??;; ?.>¦ ¦; ,

¦¦¦- . ¦.?. ¦

Plainview concert |

??? 8 p.m., .ywCA^ark-JRec-Sqiiares. ' - ' A--,? :.? COMING EVENTS ? ; V?

PLAINVIEW", Minn..;— Junior
high school music groups here
WU1 present their final concert
of the year Monday at 8 p.ip.
at the school.¦ Tha
public is Wi
¦¦ ¦ ¦

"April 16? YWCA—Newcomers Annual Card Party.
? April 17, Masonic Tempre-rShrine auxiliary style show,
luncheon.
?
\AprU: 29, Congregational Church—Annual spring festival. ?

': ¦
'
' ' '
.vl Md. * . . - : .; : ' . * • ¦ ' "'? ' - ? :¦ " ¦ -/ ,.^.
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Give FLOWERS for

• Place Your Order NOW For a Full Week's Delivery
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Peter. Rabbit cupcakes hopping down the jelly bean trail
Me a bit of Easter fun. They are good, too. The cupcakes,
beautiful in texture, are flavor rich because peanut butter is
one of the ingredients. Good things get better, you know*
with peanut butter, y A
Bake the cupcakes in fluted cupcake liners. These are
the hu__des' ruffled collars, Frost the little cakes with a
simple powdered sugar frosting flavored with orange juice
and grated orange peel. The orange flavor compliments the
peanut butter cupcakes.?SprinWe flaked coconut ?on top. of
each cupcake before the frosting sets. Candied orange peel
makes nice long ears and smah frosty gumdrop halves are
perfect for the eyes and noses. Two cut pieces of gumdrops
make the tWo front teeth.
The Peter Rabbit cupcakes on the jelly bean trail with
green-tinted coconut grass are real conversation pieces. It's
an idea for a colorful centerpiece for the dining room table
of sideboard. Just be prepared to replace the Peter Rabbits
as they disappear!
¦'¦ '¦ .
pyp' -y
. - .Peter? Rabbit Cupcake.
?A
.2eggs
% cup peanut butter ?:
A
% cup shorte__ag ?
? ?
i cup sifted flour
% cup packed brown sugar .
1% teaspoons baking powder
V-iteaspoon salt
% teaspoon vanilla
V
¦
%?c-up milk . '
Cream-? together peanut butter, shortening and brown
sugar. Add vanilla. Add eggs one at a time, beatx_| well
after each addition. Sift together flour, baking powder and
salt. Add dry ingredients alternately with milk, folding in
dry ingredients first and last. Place liners into cupcake pans.
Fill_ each half full. Place in a 350°F. oven. Bake 30 to 35
ihinutes. Cool before frosting. DecorateAas bunnies with
candied orange peel for ears and gumdrops fqr eyes, nose
and teeth. Makes 18 cupcakes.'.?. ¦¦
Orange-Coconut Frosting
1 tablespoon grated orange ?
1 stick (% cup ) butter or
margarine
peel
?
Flaked coconut
'A cup powdered sugar
2 tablespoons orange
juice '?
Cream together butter arid sugar. Add orange juice and
orange peel. Mix well, Frost each cupcake. Sprinkle with
coconut. Makes 1 cup . ?

Eyota WSCS

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) The WSCS of United Methodist
Church—will—hold—a_general
meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the church. Hostesses are
Mrs. William Pollock and Mrs.
LaVaine Pries and program
leaders will be Mrs. Genevieve
Kidd and Mrs. John Thompson,
Mrs. Arthur Bierbaum will present slides of the Passion Play
which she saw
while
in Europe.
'
" ¦¦
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• YOUR CHOICE—Plants — Corsages — Cut Flowers —

Dakota ga rden c I ub
* DAKOTA, Minh. (Special) -.
the ? Dakota? Riverview ; Garden
Club? will visit the La Crescent
Constant Care Center Tuesday
at 1:30 p.m. to assist guests in
the hoae_ ?in - making? Easter
fl6rai?arraiigemehts. Members
are asked to bring cookies for
the coffee hoinr^ The annual
meeting of the club will be held
April 13 at the honie of Mrs.
Angus Kerns at . 1 p.tn. Plans
will be outlined for a workshop
in floral: airrangemepts to be
held in May-

'

• Your Selection Teleg raphed Anywhere in the World With
An Appropriate Greeting From You !

*¦*- * -^W
¦

PETEIt RABBIT CUPCAKES ' .- * .* V A real
plete with decorative details that are tasty
treat for children as Easter draws near are A and yet attractive for the holiday that all
the iupcakes featuring Peter Rabbit, com- ? cliildren look forward to.

}
Peter:0$Mt^]^||^
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WINONA'S QUAIITY FLORIST <
FOR OVER 70 YEARS
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Lewiston ladies aid

(All Studio)

Karen Ann
Kammerer

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Kammerer, Winona lit. 1,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Karen
Ann, to Jeffrey Walch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. David
Walch, Elkader, Iowa,
Walch is serving with the
U.S. Navy, stationed at
Miraraar, Calif.
The wedding is planned
for May 2D at St. Mary's
Catholic Church here,

". -'.

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— The St. John's Lutheran Ladies Aid? will meet Wednesday at
2 p.m. ih the school auditorium
for a potluck Unich and social
hour. Mrs. Gerhardt Belike and
Mrs. Walter Mueller are in
charge of entertainment and
Mrs. Ernest Leuhmann and
Mrs. Esther Krose are in
charge of food. Members an
invited to bring guests.
''
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NELSON LADIES AID
NELSON, Wis. , r-i The ladles
aid of Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church here will meet
Wednesday at 2 p.m.. at the
church.
RUTH CIRCLE
The Ruth circle of Immanuel
United Methodist Church will
meet Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Maynard Whetstone, 256 W. Belleview St.

IF YOUR . . .

"PIt

I

- 1

drinking I* making a mast of YOUR Ills — Join the
Club — tho AA clubl Th« VVInona Alcoholics Anonymoua
group offers no moraliilng or praachlng — fust oood
solid help from mm and women who hay* found, It
¦
\n. their belt Intaraitt to stop drinking. ' If you tuipict
—• or KNOW — that you qualify for mimbmhlp, call
45*1-4410 — day or nlghtl Wlnone AA — the number
It hi your phone book. Pick IT up Instead of that ntxt
drlnkl

'' *
A .
^

*

There aren't many places these days where a man can feel at
It's hot coffee on a cold morning while you're waiting for the clucks '¦- . ¦
home. Where his soul feels free. That's what makes Winona so
to come ln. It's the urban renewal program, giving the city a new
down-tolook. It's the bustling Levee Plaza. It's Winona's bustling Industrial
special. It's a modern, progressive city with friendly,
- Park.
earth people. It has a pace of living all its own.
It's a hike up the bluffs to Sugar Loaf for a view of the mt ,
It's a city where people live in harmony with each
|
J
other. It's part of the great northern states. We've
majestic Mississippi River. It's a winning home run at ^m.- Bftu£km^£S
k
¦
-fyW. mMmWtM%0%
a Ramblers baseball game. It's a visit to the
mw. ' ' been helping Winona grow with clean, electric ;
'
power. It's'a great place to live today, but we want
, '
Steamboat Wilkie for a trip into history.
IS___r_gP%T»
__ __<% 5 -g^ '
**
,tt0 bean even greater place to live tomorrow. g
It 's a famil y picnic pn Prairie Island. It's 1
1
K BI
i|S
I
I 1
5 'After
¦ _
all, we live here too,
golf at Westfield. It's sailing on Lake Winoha.
H
S
P
i
l
I
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of the_e actually need any al- in accurate mailing labels
teration in the amount of tax returned.
?
or refund due."
This is the third year that
The verification unit spots the department has been usthese errors before the returns are sent ahead. A tax- ing ,ari all electronic type of
payer who accidentally eriter- c o m p u t e r programming,
etl the amount of his refund which avoids altogether the
on the "balance due" ? line, familiar "do not'fold -or spinr.
fo?r example, would be in for
a shock when the computer die type of key?*puncti cards.
"Key punch .cards are mesent hiiri a bill if it wasn't
corrected.?
chahical devices," says Dave
And about 50Q people a year Frost; supervisor of iriachine
somehow send a check for the operations in tbe computer
amount of money they've center at the Centennial Buildclaimed as their refund. These irig.- "When? you get away
aire returned to them intact from 'mechanical devices and
along with their refund check. transfer .information directly:
Mrs. Anri Borgestad, a sup- by electronic impulses you inervisor iri the verificatiori Unit, crease your speed .-of operation
points out aribther common by fantastic amounts." ,
error. "Many people," she*
The E state data processing
notes,; "sign their return with center serves many governa nickname; This means it mental departments, although
has to be pulled and verified. income tax processing takes
It helps trernendously when a priority :this time of year.
taxpayer signs his name as The coinputers can handle
it appears on the mailing labe. six different projects at once,
of his return. This is; probably so everyone¦ can be acebmI/??
mbdated. '" • . ¦ * '.
pur biggest heada-che."
Assuming
an
C
"average/'
.
The different kinds of W-2
foriris ? Used by different em- correct return, the processing
¦ about four
ployers also cause trouble for time presently funis
to five ;weeks. • ' ' - .
theT department. T?
"Mariy of the big companie.
use forms keyed to their own
computers,'*, Mrs. Borgestad
says-, "and they don't necessarily use the same brand of
cohiputer that we do." Therefore this information must be
adapted be-ore?it cab be .processed. :- 'P . '4
Arid employers will sometimes rriake a riristake on W-2
forms. An employee will hat**
Urally assume : is is correct
and base his cornputations on
it. More and more employees.
however, are keeping their
own records of piayeheck stubs '
for the information they contain about money withheld
for insurance, union idues, or
other deductibfe expenses. The
department hopes this practice
Will catch on.
,
Once a return has been fiilly
verified and corrected where
necessary, it goes to the Ceritenniel Office Building a few•; '¦
blocks away. Here it is edited,
information is ehtered,into the
computer, Arithmetic is check-';?
ed, arid refund checks are
printed.- ¦
?The editing unit makes sure
the social security number,
age, sex, marital status, coun- ?
ty and school district iriforriia«on on the return is in order.
This information is k-jit so
that tax rolls can? be used for
other purposes. Legislators,;
FINAL TAX CHECKS
for instance, sometimes want
breakdowns on their constitu- P iiL . . A woman worker is.
ents. The computer data storalmost buried by the many
age arid croSs indexing syspiles of income tax returns
tem makes this more readily
on which she is running fiavailable.
nal ?verificatibi_;-checksf r If the information as printed on the mailinglabel is correct, entering it into the computer is a simple process. If
not it must be checked and
takes more time. But Minnesota has a good accuracy rate
In this regard, ranking second only to Wisconsin (includii*IndW*»0.^;^wr*s"Z l ^^s ^ss ^m ing
^ Federal Internal Revenue)

Virtually no bnet is unfamiliar with? individual income
tax return forms. Most people, in fact, are probably
more familiar with the forms
than they'd care to be.
. But once the forms — and
usually that painful check —
are in the mail, what happens
to them? PP.
If you live in. Minnesota,
your state tax return goes
first to the Rossmor Building
in downtown St; Paul; and to
Gerome Caulfield, the returns
processing coordinator for the
Minnesota Department; of Taxatipn;--':- '.
? "We: have what we call
peaks :«nd valLeys iri the arrivals of tax returns here," he
explains. Our first peak is
around February 1. By this
time employers have gotten
their W-2 forms outy and about
a third of the returns are filed
right away. The next third
file somewhere betweeta this,
point arid the;closing, date of
April 15, The remainder, of
^¦^¦^/Mvivi.awv.ay/v.v
under the
course; file
¦ right
.
\:yP SORTING TAXIRE^RNS . . . Women ? sort various ; gun. " department
will process
? The
types of tax fewnir as ? they arrive at the Minnesota De-* moid
than 1.8 million returns
partcnent of Taxation processing ceriter iri the Rossmor Buildthis year. The final influx re:
mg in St. Paul? ?? ? ?
ceived on April 15 will be
opened by the middle of May,
and all refund checks will be
out by¦¦July
15, as reqUiTed by
¦
law.? '
The processing operation is
a blend of manual labor arid
theilatest in computerized processing techniques. The department functions all year
long with a small staff , but
swells to over 300
¦ during iricome tax time. .-.? '.¦
EetiiuTis rire first sorted by
hand and then opened by ari
automatic machine. The usd
of the pre-addressed envelope
included with the tax forms
will save the department over
300 man-days of work this
:< A A \ ,: A .'
year.That ineans the department
wilL spend one week less in
pressing returns than it
would if the envelopes were
not used.
The problem? is that when a
noh-preaddressed envelope arrives the? sorters don't know
What is inside. It may be a
private income tax return a
corporate or partnership *re^
turn, a sales tax?return, arid
so on. They proce_s thein -all;
although income tax returns
from private individuals provide the biggest workload this
time of year, A i.' y ' p y iy
After being opened , the r«tuins 'fire sorted, and those
claiming a refund are separated from those with a balance
due. The next step is verification, in which the return is
checked individually to insure
that it is ready for the computer.
"Aboiit 20 percent of thei returns we get require some sort
of correction before they are
ready for data processing,"
Caulfield points out. "Most of
TAX BOSS . . . Gerome Caulfield , returns processirig
this is simply incorrect filingcoordinator for the Minnesota Department of Taxation , surfigures on the wrong line, arid
veys returns waiting to be processed.
so on. Only about one in four

¦
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a joint return. My wife had no
Form 1040.
Q) Because I am suffering income last year. Does she still
from a deficiency disease, my have to sign the return?
doctor prescribed vitamins for A) Yes. A joint return must
me. Is the cost of the vitamins
deductible on my tax return? be signed by husband and wife
A) Yes. Items such as vita- even though only one had inmins and iron supplements pre- come.
scribed or recommended by Q) I'm 65. Do I still have to
your doctor are deductible aa file a return?
medicines and drugs . Then , to
the extent that medicine and A) If you are single and 65
drug expenses exceed one per- or older you do not have to file
cent of your adjusted gross in- a return unless your Income
come, they may be included was $2,300 or more. If you are
with your other medical expen- married and entitled to file
ses. Medical expenses in excess
of three percent of your adjust- jointly and your combined ined gross income can then be come is less than $2,000, you
deducted on your tax return if still do not have to file. Finalyou itemize deductions. More ly, If your spouse Is also 65 or
information on tho ruled for de- over and you are entitled to file
ducting medical expenses can a joint return, you do not have
be found in Publication 502, De- to file unless you made $3,500
duction for Medical and Dental or more.
Expenses, available free from However, you must file a reyour local IRS office.
turn and pay any tax due if you
Q) My son works during the have net earnings . from selfday but is taking college cours- employment of $400 or more rees at night. May I atill claim gardless of ago.
Mm as n dependent regardless Q) Can I deduct the cost of
of how much income ho had? my work clothes on my FederA) No, you may not claim al Income tax return?
him as a dependent if he had A) Generally, you may not
income of $025 or moro and was deduct the cost and mainten19 years of age or over at year- ance of work clothing. Howevend. If your child was a full- er , if your job requires special
time student during any part apparel or equipment as a conof each of five months of year, dition of employment nnd the
you riiay claim , him as a do- apparel Js not adaptable for use
pendent regardless cf ago or as regular clothing, its cost and
And Every Might ! income
provided you meet all maintenance aro deductible. Ex> 7 Days a Week j tho other dependency tests. amples of work clothing whose
! However, if your child Is em- cost is deductible as employee
ployed full-time during the day expenses aro uniforms worn by
••and ' attends school during tho mailmen, nurses, policemen and
night , ho Is not considered a firemen and protective clothing
required' for some jobs, such as
410 Confer St. '
j iull-tlmo student.
i
.
i
3
Q) I am married nnd filing safety shoes and hard hats.
*J]_»A_-,«k
'AJ»AAAAAflhAAAAAAA

This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters
is provided by the local office
of the U.S. Internal Revenue
Service and is published as a
public service to taxpayers. The
column answers questions most
frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q) Do I have to report interest from U.S. Savings Bonds
on my tax return?
A) Yes. Interest earned on
your Savings Bonds is taxable
and must be reported. Hovever,
you have the option of reporting the interest each year as
tho redemption value increases or all at once when the bonds
are r e d e e m e d , or mature,
whichever is earlier. If you
elect tho yearly rnethod of reporting, you must continue it
even for all future bond purchases.
To report tho interest from
the Savings Bonds, add it to
your other Interest Income, and
enter the total on line 14
Form 1040. If your total interest income is over $100, the
amounts and source must bo
reported on Schedule B, which
•should be attached to your

r ' I'J III
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V . OLD TAX RETURNSV. . Once processing has beeri corilpleted, the tax ieturns are filed with: those of previous years.
in this section of the Centennial Building in St. Paid.

Suggest Angela Davis for president of the alumni asfor alumni president sociation at Brandeis Univer-

sity, the school says. '¦? ' ?.
WAUimk , Mass, ? ( AP) _opponents
Angela DayiSyCkass of '65, has She will have two
been nominated as a candidate iri; the May election,

' A . 'y . ' :

TRADEHOME;;, ?, ?:?;? ?? '? ? ? ?;
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MODERN MISS STYLES
EASTER
iloSli ^
r^
y M ^.l^E^M FOR TOU R
OUTFIT
f

SHOP FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M. -52 EAST IEVES PLAZA
ALSO STORES IN AUSTIN AND ROCH ESTER

COMPUTER NERVE CENTER . . . David Frost, supervisor of machine operations for the Minnesota Data Processing Center, hero checks the main console of tho computer system which processes Minnesota income tax returns.

:¦'.-:. - ¦ :

;¦ ¦? «

TRADEHOME

OPEN 'TIL 10
TONIGHT j

i Griesel firoc. j

KETURNS FED TO COIVWlJTERS^^v*?y tion-en-tax returns :irito computers. (Fred An'
This is the direct-entry room for state com- C riei-da photos)
'
'
.;
puters, where workers are feeding informa- -?- .? -iy PpP py

,.,

_
^^IB_^
*fflm__pllv\ '

Ace employes Winona
chiing on
new equipment

This week in business

Cred^

business index

WINONA BUSINESS INDEX
1*970
Feb.
Outbound air transportation
208
Passengers
-"
38,000
Freight (pounds)
Bank debits
$43,137,097
Volume of checks drawn
Building volume
17
Permits
Value
$ 41,145
Employment
11,879
Total
4,194
Manufacturing"
382
New applications
,...
860
Total active applications
135
Placements
857
Unemployment claims
Winona Post Office
Receipts
$ 66,011
Utilities
6,322
Water meters
72,161,000
Gallons pumped

1971
Feb.

INVESTMENT FUNDS;
Bid Askeft

Affiliated F
7.49 8,10,
Am Bus Shrs .... 3.43 3.7f
11.77 12.87
All credit granters in the Wi- AssociationwithHiver Falls. He falls exist ,
185 Boston Fund
tended l£ Crosse Central High
15.18 16.63
nona area may attend the Fair also cited the problems encount- General manager Paul M. School. A, veteran of the U.S.
50.053 Bullock
Credit? -Reporting ' Seminar at ered by? farmers " who ; are ex*- Syllals report included, the Navy? he? arid his Wife and
Canada Gen Fd .. 10.18 11.01
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 13. in paneling their' uaits and said news that interest paid by daughter will make their home
Century Shrs Tr .. 12.97 I4.lt
$47,365,166
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - Elthe J. C. Periney Co. community caution should be used as pit- members is three percent less in Galesville.
Channing Funds:
room. " ':11.83 13.04'
than it was 12 months ago and Cafe hours will be 8 a.m. mer L. Wright, Ace Telephone
10 Balanced ;:¦'
Sponsored by the Credit BuC-ommon Stk ... 1.79 1,9ft
Association plant manager, and
a further decline appears like- to midnight. ;
$
56,400
reau of Winona, Inc., fhe.semiGrowth
5.59 6.06
ly. He also said the River Fafls
4 P : ' ir : - 4 4
John J. Mueller, plarit engineer,
nar will deal with the Pair
Income
7.77 8.49,
PCA is orie of the largest asso- LA CROSSE, WiSi— The em- will leave Tuesday for a four12,126
Credit Reporting Act, which beSpecial
1.91 2.09.
ciations in the Seventh Farm ployee newspaper of Gateway
4,162
comes effective April 25;
Credit District* Which includes Transportation Co., Inc., has re- dayy visit to facilities of ITT
509 Commonwealth Inv 1.43 1.55
Bernard J. Djtffy, president
13.55 13.55;
Minnesota, North Dakota^ Mich- ceived the award of merit, in- Telecommunications to check
1,147 Energy Fd
of the Credit Bureau of /Winona
igan and Wisconsin when com- dicative of second place, in a on progress of manufacture of
131 Fidelity Trend . 24.83 27.14
and president arid general man- Robert I. Lunde has assumed paring the number: of farmers
16.25 17.76
1,403 Founders
ager of the Credit Bureau of St. hjs new duties as manager of served, amount of money loan- national competition. Gateway a $447,990 order for automatic
Fundamental Invest 8.98 9.84
crossbar ? switching equipment
Paul, will give ari explanation Industrial Credit, 69 W. 4th St., ed and members using the elec- has a division in Winona.
8.70 9.51
$ 82,143 Harbor
arid interpretation of the law replacing Philip Rodberg who tronic farm record keeping sys- The - paper, named "Gate*- for the La Crescent exchange.
Investors Group:
ways,' was voted the award
which pertains to rules and reg- last week moved to Minneapo- tem.
Inc
10.12 11.11,
6,472 Mut
in the category -of newspapers According to Robert ? W.
ulations governing? the accep- lis.
Stock
19.94
21.68
? . ^- ' ?:,? ? . '- "A ?? : A
Directors elected from Wis- for internal audiences, one of Bunke, general manager of the
71,145,300 Selective
9.93 9.93
tiori and denial;of all. persons ?A l959" gradconsin were Sverre Aaisen, six ? classifications in the an- Houston, Minn.-based company, Gas customers
5,176
5,108
Variable Pay ... 7.54 8.20'
using consumer credit.
Whitehall; C. Edward Hanson, nual publication^ evaluation the two Ace officials also will
uate Of St. Boni215,357, 200 196,972,100 Mass Invest Tr .. 14.59 15.95*
per cubic feet
Gas
sales
A ln&oduced iast faB : by Sen. f a c e .- ' .' High'
River Falls, and James A . Jul- and awards competition con- visit the ITT instrument plant at Electric customers
9,045 do Growth ... 12.77 13.95.
8,981
William Proxmire of Wisconsin Seho ol, Cold
son, Independence. Minnesota ducted by the Trucking <Indus- Corinth, Miss.; Tuesday, and Kilowatt hours used
025
14,761,040
13,879,
¦
Nat'l SecSer-Bal . 11.43 12.47^
and signed later by President
will be represented by Carroll try Public Relations Coordin- the ITT training center at Jack17,455 Nat'l Sec Bond .. 5.03 5:50!
16,696
Winona phones
; Wyoriilngi and
Rlchai'dNixdn, the new law will Spring, Minn., '
Jr.v
Broadbent,
Council;
where
ating
Wednesday
son,
Tenn.,
Vital statistics Winona County
do Pref Stk .... 7.63 8.34
give the consumer the oppor- Lunde. served in
G? E. Stelzel, Farmlngton.
Ace plant people will he trained Marriages
I3
do
Income .... 5.56 6.07*
Ijj
tunity of knowing why he was the U.S. Marine
The merged association how MONDOVI,' ' Wis, (Special) — in operation of the sophisticated
5
8.50 9.29
rejected for credit while in turn Corps from? 1959
Jj do Stock
serves six counties in Minne- A grand opening? sale was con- equipment. On Thursday, Wright Divorces
49
Price, Tr Growth 26.60 26.60 ,
requiring the credit bureaus to to 19B3. From
sota? and five in Wisconsin. ducted; this week at the newly* and Mueller will-, visit the ITT Births
42
™ Putnam (G) Fund 14.62 15.98 ,
reveal explicitlyiall the informa- January 6f;1964,
More than 32 #00,000 Was loan- remodeled Ben Franklin store factory at Milan, Tenn., where Deaths
Vit_r_tatistlcB Winona city
United Accum Fd •• 7.65 8.38
until July of
tion contained In its file.
members
dured to assoclat-oh
¦ ¦¦'
here. James Goodman La the production: recently started on Resident births
49
'
United Income Fd 14.17 15.53
At a similar seminar conduct- 136-, ne man.
ing 1970. ,
owner-opCTator.
Ace's crossbar order.
32
38
^ Unit Science Fd
Lnnde A
8.12 8.90
ed by Duffy; recently in. St. a g e d the St, ?
Resident deaths
The crossbar eqmpmentj first
Wellington Fund
12.10 13.22
Freight shipments
Paul, more than , 300 credit Paul office of Household Fi- ETTRICK , Wis.? (Special) in the Ace system, will permit Truck lines (outbound in pounds) ... . 5,231,885
5 ,186
granters attended. :
PRICES
nance while from July* 19*69' to Mr. and Mrs.? Howard ? Turk,
'^J Alpha CLOSING
expansion arid upgrading cf Railcars forwarded and received
1,791
1,908
Portland
December, 1970, he was the loan Blair, Wis., arid jylr. and Mrs.
service to La Crescent subscribMotor vehicle registrations
Cement
17%
ARCADIA, Wis. — More than officer for First National Bank, Robert Ofsdahl, Ettrick, have
ers. The equipment is tentative- New car registrations
81
'
21%
jjjj Anaconda
600 attended the three annual ^. PPa M ^py y 4y .-4'Pyy . P ' -4yy attended "a banker's convention
ly scheduled for delivery?iri JanArmstrong Cork
36^
stockholders meetings of the Before coming to Winona he at Milwaukee, Wis. uary, l,972;;to a new central ofAvco
4
River Falls ; Production Credit was the Ioari officer for the
fice addition which will be built
Grain
Coca-Cola
94%
Association conducted at Ar- Hopkinsj/liiirin,, office of Indus-* GALESVILU3, Wis. (Special)
this year. Because of the comColumbia Gas & Electric ,. 38 ,
•*-•;Cafe Marini-ka is fte narrie
cadia and River Falls, Wis., .trial-:;GJreditv ¦? ' ¦' • " ,?'
(AP) -Wheat Great Northern Iron
plexity of the equipment, installMINNEAPOLIS
11 •
selected
for
the
new
Galesville
and Hampton, Minn. '. •'¦ '
to the for"
ation by ITT technicians will
12% .
receipts Friday 128, year ago Hammond Organ
Cafe by Spencer Kjos* manager.
Director C. Edward Hanson ' .' •iiittde; is. rn^ied
not be completed until about
217; Spring wheat cash trading 1 International Tel & Tel .. 58%
reported 1970 had, been 'a year mer? Marlys Dj_d_hl. The cou- - The son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
June, 1972, after which the
43H
basis unchanged; prices un- Johns Manville
of change for the association, ple have four children: . Lisa, Kjos, La Cro.se, Wis., Kjos is
will
be put into servJostens
33
changed
to
V
A higher.
highlighted by the mwger of 5, Robyri,¦ 4 and Steven and a native ' of Galesville. He also ? SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A equipment
¦
32%
lived at Whitehall,,Wis., and at- garment manufacturer who ice;-' '. :-. •: :' ¦ ' '
the Ewstings Production Credit Scott,. 3. - . "•: ' .
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- Kimberly-Clark
feels high-rise office buildings Wright and Mueller will reLouisville Gas & Electric 38V4
tein 1.62y4-1.84%.
20%
are destroying America- s big turn to Hduston Friday.
Martin Marietta
Test weight premiums: one Niagara Mohawk Power .. 17V_
cities says he has 50,000 signacent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; Northern States Power ... 28%
tures on petitions for a proposal
Wl
—
A
federal
CHICAGO
one cent discount each V_ lb Roan
5%^
to ban new skyscrapers , froiri Winorta nran
judge has ordered the parent under 58 lbs.
S7%;
Stores
the Sari Francisco skyline.
company of Jewel Food Stores No. 1 hard Montana winter SafewayCompany
60 *
Trane
About 1,100 ^volunteers have receives GPA
to adhere to child labor provi- 1.58y4-1.78%.
S4%*
Swasey
•&
Warner
been canvassing over the last
sions of the federal Fair Labor
Union ¦
Western
45%^
winter
Minn-S.D.
No.
1
hard
10 weeks for the 24,806 signa- certificate
Standards Act.
tures required to get the* issue
Judge James B. Parsons of 1.583/4-1.80%.
bn the ballot in a , special elec- ; ' WINONA, ??Minn.—-V Ray J. U.S. District Court prohibited No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.72- Daley shows income :
tion June 8.
Poferl of Monson, Preeshl, Hel- Friday Jewel Companies Inc, 1.78; discounts, amber 3-4; dur- averaged just over
Alvin ; Duskin says the re- stad, Shoup and Associates, cer- from employing youths aged 14 um 5-7.
his $35,000 salary
sponse shows the city may be tified ; public ^accountants, . re- to 16 for hours longer than Corn No. 2 yellow 1.39V4.
ready "to do a.really historic
those prescribed by federal law. Oats No. 2 extra heavy white CHICAGO (AP)
- Chalthing—to turn its back on mind- cently ?rejceived his CPA certi- He also ordered the company 64.
le_ged by his Republican oppoless development, to? stop this ficate at a dinner ceremony at not to employ youths between Barley, cars 77, year ago 139; nent for re-election, Mayor,
Minneapolis. : ?
ages 16 to 19 in positions involvdestruction.'^ ? |
Larker 1.07-1.35; Blue Malting Richard J. Daley revealed Frl-;
The measure provides that rio Ther event was sponsored by ing contact with power-driven 1.07-1.33; Dickson 1.07-1.34; feed day that his Income for the;
years 1966 to 1969 averaged
building more than 72-feet or the Minnesota Society of Certi- meat slicers and cutters.
1.02-1.06.
only a few hundred dollars'
six ? stories high can 'be con- fied Public Accountants and A suit filed last month by the Rye No. 1 and 2 1.12.1.18
charged
Labor
Department
U.S.
more than nils $35,000 annuel:
structed within tiie city without was held at the Radisson South
two South Side Jewel stores with Flax No 1 2.69 nom.
salary as mayor.
.
the voters' approval. City Offi1 yellow 2.89.
Hotel, p 4y
violating child labor provisions. Soybeans No ¦
The powerful Democrat's in-^
cials now have that.
Under federal law , youngsters
come tax rdturns showed ad- ,
"It's a myth that we need tall Poferl, an accountant for 20 jaay
more
than
40
work
no
RESEARCH
CENTER
j-usted
gross , incomes of $35,647'
years,
is
a
native
of
Pine
City,
buildings "in order to meet rity
x
is
for
1969,
$35,234 for 1968, $35,347'
expense,'*' Duskin said. "Tht-* Minn., an alumnus of the Uni- hours a week when schoolthan
NEW YORK (AP) - Two- for 1967-ana-$35i356-for-198fc
in)
session;
no
more
not
versity
of
Minnesota
where
he
more you build, the poorer you
hours a day during school time Nobel Prize winner Dr, His opponent, Richard Friedget. Basic figures from real es- received a bachelor: of arts de- eight
holiday sessions; and no more Linus Pauling was on hand to man, who disclosed his net
and
a
World
War
H
Array
gree,
tate experts show for every $10
than'three hours lay or a to- announce establishment of a
yo bring in by property taxes veteran. Last October he . took tal of 18 hours JJa jweek when Natlonal Researclr and~Demon-~ worth In January aald, how__1
an
intensive
orie-morith
CPA
reever, the disclosure raised
it costs? you $11 for . services
stration Center for Schizoph- more questions than lt AnUniversity bf school is in session.
view
course
at
the
added by these skyscrapers;
" Alabama, Tuscaloosa. His firm Jewel operates stores in Il- renia and Bralr Disorders but swered and the
mayor had ~
¦ ¦ ¦:
?¦'¦: ' '
Iowa
Michigan,
'
Indiana,
linois,
spent
his
time
defending
his
be
'
has
offices
at
Winona,?
La
installed
service
for
cable
TV
customers.
The
failed
to
provide
all
the infor.
Darnel
G.
NEW IMPROVEMENT .??.
Less than one-fourth ? of all Crosse, Wis., and Austin, Minn. and Wisconsin.
theory that .Vitamin c. prevent mation hd sought, including a '
SchniidtA irianager of Ainerican Cailevision, and operational equipment Includes two he^snowmobile owners
their He and his wife Peggy live at
the common cold.
statement of net worth.
120 E. 3rd St., explains the. use of new equip- FM antennae and 12 -solid-state FM . com,-? machines, accordingrace
to Mas- 1717 Gilmore Ave. and have
¦
-kla_---^_-_^__^___-____________
i__i______^_______HBBBBBBBBBBBB
-_^_^^---^--BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBM t
Hamiine slates
ment to be used to Improve FM residential manders. (Sunday News photo) ?
sey-Ferguson, Inc.
three daughters. ?
S

Industrial Credit
manager named

ll

Manufacturer
w*?nts to banskyscrapers
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Stores ordered
to adhere to
child labor law

-

$100,000

to aid
J.C. graduates

Cablevision FM
service begins

Major improvements in American Uablevision's FM residential service for cable TV customers has been announced
by the firm's manager, Daniel G. Schmidt.
An investment of nearly $3,000, the improvement consists of two new FM antennae and 12 solid-state commanders.
All units have ben„jnstal]ed and are operational. Final iselection of the FM stations to be carried will be completed in
the next few weeks, noted Schmidt,
The maximum nunabr of stations will be 14, including
any local PM stations and the taped music currently Carried
on the 24-hour news/weather channel and FM.
Schmidt added the major criteria to be used will be the
musical format of the station plus reception capabilities.

SSER
Byrnes
T^
^
SUCCESSSTOW 1

backs
1
IS A MAN
WHO GRABBED
1Nixon on
AN OPPORTUNITY!! I
state money

BUSINESS BOOMING . . . Shoppers by
the hundreds Saturday flocked to Albrecht's
Fairway in the" Miracle Mall to take advantage of food prices discounted 60 percent
DICK TRACY

as part of the close-out sale at the store, No
mention has been made of a new tenant for
the space the store now occupies. (Sunday
News photo) ,
'' y ,

ST. PAUL (AP) — Hamiine
University Wednesday announced a $100,000 program to provide
50 state junior college gradu *
ates a $1,000 tuition grant for
each of two years.
Funds- will come from foundations and private donors, said
Hamiine President Richard P.
Bailey.
Students will be chosen regardless of financial need.
bailey said figures from the
Higher Education Coordinating
Commission show that only 2%
per cent of Minnesota's junior
college graduates attend private
colleges, but 47 per cent say
they would if costs were more'
equal.
Interested students may apply through counselors at their
junior college campus or write
to the director of admissions at
Hamiine.

This building's a steel.
Because It'*, steel, It's almost a steal. Low cost
per square foot Preclslon-flt,^re-palnted components. Which cirt maintenance.
A ParKersburg Metal Building la expandable^
Add a room or wing with ease. Relocatable, too.
Move and you can take tt with you.
But economy and practicality aren't all. Parkersburg buildings are handsome, prestige structures.
If you need a warehouse, store, office or whatever,
1
¦
¦
see us.
.. . . ' ¦?

By Chester Qould

And here's that opportunity! Ull[|
Snack Shop vending machines.
H

GREEN BAY, Wis,' CAP) , Rep. John Bynjes, R-Wis., the
ranking minority party member of the -"House Ways and
^
Moans
Committee, said Friday
bustproven
Ull Snack Shops are a
(ft?
ness opportunity, with a prove n line g| hp supports President Nixon's
of nationally famous brands of con- lg id<Sa
to make more money
factions that sell themselves. If Kg
you can Invest as little as $600 torn available to stat and local gov$1500 and 10 hours a week In yourI ernments.
own . car to begin, yoii can buildB
But general revenue sharing
a business. Your Income Is com- Iff
mensurate with your desire to sue- R may not ba the best way to
coad through hard work and con- gj*
make such aid available, he
sclentloDS'Miyice.
ffij
said.
Yew need DO supertax*, you mefctl
no personal sales calls. <W« wIllH "Our states need financial
train yon, counsel you, and MctmH help, but revenue sharing is a
your locations. You service ttmnM dangerous way of giving it to
and earn the profits yoursatf.
B thern," Byrnes said.
H
Improving
"Proper legislation must acInterested
In
If you're
your income ond your life style,M company the revenue sharing
H proposals in drder to> assure
fill out the coupon below.
that the money will be spent
^KB-i^ltlllHK prudently."
NATIONALLY ADVERTISEDBRANDS H General
revenue sharing
division ot Ull
Wt
give states a blank
1375 Profit Drlm Oallii, Tout 79247 H would
I am InUruM In mora WwnutlonW check, he said, and once they
about mthlni monty In tin wsndlng Ijfi
bmlnMi. I Fava a car and 6-8 houra DU start getting such funds the depar wtflH ipira tlma.
BR mand for more will stop.
I
O I can limit $600 hi a na-fea.
g
"We're a great and rich
B
? I can limit S1S0O I* a tomta.
country and there is no quesw"f
.
Bj tion about our ability to pro,
¦
Addrwa
:
ff vide resources. But we; as
on
all levels ••-*
Americans,
Clly
.. ' . ., ..,.SIal»-Zip— P (Jtnte local and nation — are
,
'
Ttmi.t. ) .
. .____ b demanding more services than
WUH Dept. 4601D BH wo aro willing to pay for,"
tlie Republican said.
A proven winner In the growing $sH
billion a year market. Ono of the Eg
tew markets left whore Iho inde-K
pendent operator does tho lion's «,
share of the business.
m
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would like more inforfriatlon about Parkersburg? J .>':
By Roy Crane
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NELS JOHNSON
CONSTRUCTION CO.
200 Exchange Bldg.
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Winona
454-1574
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SRiElAL FAMI^
Wisconsin read Wgnt Ads
toll reaches 150; Start Here
64 beneath 19?(J

Arcadia faculty
naiiifl fwo |
to Boyj State

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR :¦ c-h ¦¦?«, is. :' .

.y

? ¦ ¦. -

;.? ..- .

NOTICE

nr*-.? newspaper".'wll'i B*. responsible
tor .only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified^ advertisement \ published In
the/Want - Ad' section. CJleck: your ad
and call 452-3321 It a correction musl
'be- made..; ¦

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A three-car accident near
Port Washington claimed two
live. Friday and sent today's
1971 Wisconsin traffic fatality
Card ot Thanks
toll to 150; compared with 214
¦ ¦-. , ¦ ¦ .¦ - '". . '
'•
¦CASSIDY -*on this date last year.
I wlsh ' to sincerely thank all who sent
Marcellin J. Barbier, 59, of cards, gifts and flowers or who visited me since I have been In CommunManitowoc and Bernard A. ity
Memorial Hospital^ ;• . -. - •
Stroik, 20, Of West Allis were
..' • Mrs. Hazel Cassidy,
¦¦ ¦
¦
killed Friday in a collision on osowski -: • ' .-?. " ' "¦- - . . ¦ ¦:"• ;.
U.S. 141 just :., west of Port I wish to express my. very, very sincere1
thank you to , all the wonderful doctors,
Washington. Pi.
nurses, aides, relatives, priests, and
Authorities said Barbier was friends who showed . such thoughtfulness
while
I was Iji tha hospital. .May God
killed ?when a car which was bless each
and every one of you in
returning to the pavement His special way. : . . . -¦ '
Mr*. Anna Osowskl
struck llis car, and ; Stroik died
¦ ,
' , ¦ '¦ • .
when a third vehicle , hit the TEWS to thank . all my friends, neighbors
Car which had just returned to I wish
and relatives fdr* all the Cards, gifts
the road. Stroik was a passen** . and visits I received while I was in
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse. God
ger in a car driven by Thbmas the
bless them all! It was very much apWeber, 19, of Milwaukee, who predated; .
• ¦ ' Arthur Tews
;
authoriti-s said had driven off
the roadway briefly to clean his Lost and pound
4
windshield.

Help — Male or Female

>V? ';?- .V: -? ?A V

InternatiphaI ^Vant Ad Week

iiiip-^*iii^iSv
; ???;? ? :??1^M|?LY;?^^

:
p
4 404i4y
4 -p p
v:
^4 'mA ^i¥m:ey

WPy / ^

28 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

ACCOUNTING AND Invoice clerk. ?Must LIVE EASTER bunnies, all colon. Tel.
en|oy working with figures. High school
452-9611. . .
graduate or better. Excellent working
conditions and fringes. Starting rate Horses/ Cottle, Stock
43
$400. per month. Send resume to C-19
Dally . News. "An Equal 'Opportunity
RUGGED, MEATY Hampshire boars.
Employer."
Test records. William Schomberg, Rt.
Wis. Tel. West Salehn
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER .—some ¦,1V La . Crosse,
. . .?
786-7879.,?'
meet
sales
ability
desirable.
Wages
to
.
capability. Paid . vacation, sick time. Insurance. Varied and Interesting Work. WANTEDr any? old Indian pr . Harley
Davidson motorcycles sitting around in
Write. C-14 Dally News giving complete
corn cribs? or, behind the barn. Tel. .452resume of experience and references.
6771 or write Maynard Whetsotne, 270
;W. Belley|ew, Winona. . :

Situations Wanted — Pent. 29

APPALObSA '¦ AT STUD, Silver Creek
WltL ADDRESS envelopes In rny home. : Checkers T-75, 935 "Holy Smoke" backCall anytime after 4, Tel.. 454-5108.
ground. Black,, large blanket with
spots. Nice confirmation. Michael R.
WalitzkV RL 1,_ Galesvllie, WU. Tel.
YOUNG . WOMAN desires position as
receptionist, cashier or. clerk; Has exCentervilfe 539-2687.
perience, and references, Tel. 454-2W6.
WILL CARE FOR beef cattle In.exchange
for house rent or?would like to buy a
Situations Wanted — Male 30 . small
farm' on monthly payments. Box
170, Winona. •
26' YEAR OLD man wants. work, experienced In truck driving .and 'handling REGISTERED CHARLOAIS bull, 13
machinery. Will work sr laborer. Any . months . old, sired by C-4 Silver. David
hours. Tel. 452-20H.:: A .
Schaefer, Rt. 1, Whitehall, Wis. Tel.
¦715-538-4875. . . '.

Instruction Classes

33

D.S. GlVn, SERVICE TESTS!

4p ^S^44
Py^m^y
inuuwnoMM.wun'AOW-J
iwi -.. ?;. .Aren.4-tt.

? 48 ' • ;.?

Farm Implement

WANTED: any old Indian' 'or Harley
\Davl<Jsttn motorcycles *5lttlnu around In
corn cribs or behind, tlie birn. Tel, «26771 or write Maynard Whetstone, 270
;: W. Belleview, Winona. . - ,
MUELLER bulk- * tank, :300-aal., 4 h.p.
compressor, 3 years old. John Stlrnw
, Nelson,. Wis. Tel. W6-3757.
STARLING barrel spreader, 135 bu., very :
Tel; Rolllngslona 6B?.
good condition.
,¦
2628. ' . :¦ ; ¦ . . . - . .. . -. ? ' .. .? . ' ¦' • '" ¦'
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cab*,
1970, H IhrouQh 560, now *39S> 1971
models, 1495. Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Ro,
.,. - ',•
chester. Tel. 282-8874. .
TWO-ROW . mounted corn, planter for
Farmall H tracton 2-l«" plow, mechanical, lift. Tel. LewUton 2790. '-,-'. .

.

VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMP*
' ¦ - • Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Suppllw)
• -. - 555 E. -4th - ? ? ; Tel, 452-5532 : ?
¦
RIDING . HORSE-^elcllnB, sorrel with
SURG: - ¦ FITZGERALD
white stocks and light mane. S135. Rt.
:. '¦ ' Sales & Service
2, Rushford. Tel. 864-7889. . ?
Tel.?LeWlston 6201 or Wabasha S65-401I. :

70 HEAD BRED Angus first ; Calf heifers,
MEN-WOMEN ?18. and over. SeWre-lobs.
start calving Apr. SO. T«l- Rushford
High starting ¦ pay; Short hours. . Ad.864-7180. -.after 7 p.m.
vancement. Preparatory training as
long as required. . Thousands of icbj TCN HEiHD of Hereford whitefaee cattla,
open. Experience usually unnecessary,
due In April, $295 each. Richard FischFREE booklet on ! jobs, salaries, reer, *LewIston. Tel.. 6*352.
:.
qulrements.- Write TODAY giving name,
address . and phone.¦ . Lincoln Service, TEN ANGUS; first - call heifers to start
C-17, Dally News. •:¦ ¦;
' calving May 15/ Logan ' Paget, St.
Charles, .' Minn. .Tel. 932-3179.

Used Machines

Wolover
SchoIImeier
Ads must run unchanged fer not !es$
¦
' The facy ARCADIA, Wis.' "¦—
Oliver 88 factor .... $850
; ulty of Arcadia High School
than 3 days to be:*. . eji gib*!e. Place/ a$
kewanee Disk ...'. $225 .? .
9'
; has selected representatives
10' John Deere Disk .? $225 ?
I to the 1971 Badger Boys State,
many
ads
as
you
wish.
er
not
Off
does
Massey
Spreader: ;.;.?$495
Business Opportunities
37
J: J. Koet' announced Principal
REGISTERED 5-year-old pinto gelding,
P ' t^.Pyp:yy y 4 4y y p y ;' : y y .
.?.>...... $295 ,
?
Gehl
Kower
and well broke. 2 saddles, 2
i PREE FOUND ADS
BARBER SHOP? for rent. . See Art Gun- . gentle
include commercial accourits.
: bridles.. Stanley Veler, Rushford; Minn.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
y They are Terry •Scholhneier,
. iningham at the Hurry Back Billiard
Kools
Blower
v :...... $245
Tel. 864-9254.
Irea found ads will be published when
Parlor. .j ' son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
a person finding an article calls the
side
mounted T p
IH
#110
?
PUREBRED Duroc boars and,gilts. Clif- ¦¦
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Business Services
4 SchoIImeier, rural Arcadia, and
FOR SALE. Your $10,000
14 Male — Jobs of Interest — 27 •RESTAURANT
- Lanesboro. Minn. Tel. Peter- ' Mower with new guards &
ford
Hoff,
Dept., 452-3321 An 18-word . notice will
*dowi\ payment back first 16 months.
• ' David Wolover, son of Mr. and
'.' : knife .....;.?...?.y. ',..' $385 : .' ¦• ' .
son 875-6125... ?
be published free for 2 days In an ef: Sales approximately $150,000. Write: C-20
fort to bring finder and loser together; TAX PREPARATION. , Several years ex- DO YOU. WANT to earn $18,000 per
DaIly?News.
t. Mrs. Charles Wolover, Arcadia,
year part-time or $40,000 full-time
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
perience . with national tax. -.service'.
Several used loaders
wholesaling an exciting . new product
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary "Ann
f Both are juniors.
FOR? SALE-^3.2 tavern, possible living
to
retail
outlets.
Qualified
people
arena.
Tel.
.
room.
Lighted
outdoor
¦
LOST—little
boy
furry.,
green
winter
Woblg anytlma at 454-3095 or 452-3482.
'*
Ripon College -will be the site
•quarters, easy terms. Tel. 452-9790 ' or
' A ? ;' .?. ,? ;? ?.- ;. v?; Aneeded. For an Interview send resume
RusMord 864-9414A.
vicinity of Cathedral ' Grade
~
across from
i for Uie 30th annual Badger Boys MADISON, Wis. (AP) - In- ¦ Jacket,
to D & B Enterprises, 707 27th St. -452-2796: 315 Steuben,
¦'
School and Mill St. Reward. Tel. 452SMOKE ODOR?. RATS? MICE?
¦
•
'•?;'
Gabrych
Park.
.
'
.
HOLSTEIN BULL-reglstered, age . 19 [
Call your.''friendly exterminator.
11 I Kalmes'.- ¦:.;
¦ N.W-., Rochester, Nllnn., 55901. : Tel.
; State ; the week of June 12-19. suranci.coverage on legal abor- . so_ i;-:.. .- .. .
- 507-282-4602. . •.
months, his 7 nearest dam have recKARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
y Delegates are chosen on the tions? for unmarried women has MEN WHO attended St. Stan 's Dinner
¦ : ¦ ¦- Tel. .454-1787 .?' '
ords 790 to over 80s lbs, fat; Including
Good Profit Pictur-2
?.
SEMI TRUCK driver for over the road,
his own dam; also have other bulls,
last1 Sunday, check your coatsl Missing
(First Year) ;
i: basis of scholastic ? achieve- been agreed upon for state em- coat,
home evenings. Tel; :507-932-3554. HulB-*^ffl^ Irnpl. Cpw
Initials R.S. For yours, Tel. Lewis-:
age 11 to 14 months. : Harry Marks,
estate-.
.
NEED
silent
partners
for
real
.
¦
•
shlzer
Grain
.
'•;
;.;virient, iextra-curricular.' .vactivi- ployes; spokesnien for the Wis- .' ton . 523-4600. ¦ ?. '¦' •
Painting,
Decorating
Inc.,
Utica,
Minn,
;
Co?
y
20
Mondovi,
Wis
(Gilmanton).
.
.
;
motel Investment. Tel. 715-285-5600.
untmunomq., .
• ties- atnd adaptability¦ to the consin State Employes Associ- BLACK FEMALE , cat lost Wed. J66V4 W. PROFESSIONAL PAINTER-Ehd your
(No collect). . . * '
SPRINGING
HOLSTEIN
heifer,
due l""tt^' - i Altura, Miim.
¦
! Boys State programs.' ,- '' -.
sire.
Harley
Tri-State
Apt.
14.
Apr.
.
1^.
Doer3rd,
- house cleaning fast i Tel. 452-453?.'
ation and the state said Friday
'. ";' AGRICULTURAL & COMMERCIAL ,
¦
Ing, Caledonia,. Minn, Tel. 724-3943,
y - Alternates are Scott Kpettihg, Hospitalization for alcoholics
SALESMEN NEEDED _ , ? :.WINONA
AREA
?
¦
:¦
'
''7LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
"
j-¦ son of J. J: Koetting, Arcadia, and drug addicts would also be Personals
,• '
TOP COMPANY In lubrication field : has y
;
CLUB?
A REAL GOOD auction market for , your
HOUSE
SUPPER?
''' and Kent Nilsestueh, son 6JE ?Mr?, provided under
?
;w
PAINTING
?
opening for experienced arid inexperithe health prolivestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail
enced: salesmen with good automobile.
Land contract: terms avail- . . week.
1? and .vlrs. Gerhard Nilsestueni gram that now covers, _n esti- YOUR TEAM have an unsatisfactory Interior^ and exterior, work
Livestock bought every day.
Above average lncome-^fulltlmeH*epeat
bowling
year?
Then;
at
least
end
-tha
.
.
Trucks
available. So!e,-_Th\(M., 1 t>m. To change crankcase
able
on
this
long
establishcustomers pay full commission. Sales
' rural Arcadia.
mated 38,000 employes.
season
on
the
right
note'by
scheduling
TeL_Lewlston 2667 or Wfhona , 452-7814?
experience, knowledge of. tractors and
Real
estate?;
ed
business
' .Terry is ?an active parucipant The Department of State ' ¦¦ your bowling party at the WILLIAMS guaranteed. Fully insured;
.
machinery helpful. Special tra ining givwhere the . food is always deAlso roof coated and paintOIL FILTERS
business, equipment, living
"In solo-ensemble work, a mem- Employe Trust said the expand- HOTEL,
en at company expense. For personal
grooming & Vet Needs
licious, the beverages expertly mixed,
'
"
Interview airmail qualification, name,
quarters.
1970
Gross
about
'
'
ber of the Band Letter Club ed program has been agreed the service fast, friendly and efficient. ? ed. Tel. 454-2133. ? ?
For
Your
Horse
-'-address, ' pJione number to Bob . Otsea, •'
p pPy- ?, 97f SPECIAL' ?' ? ?
Remember, Sundays are. available this
?$25O,O0O. MLS #7398 ?
and "A" Club and has lettered upon by the* state and the Wis- year
Dept. 3specl, Box 392, Dallas, Texas,
TED
MAIER
for parties.. . For special menus
DRUGS
?
*. 7522J.
In football, basketball and consin Blue Cross - Surgical contact Innkeeper Ray Meyer or one- of Plumbing, Roofing
' Animal Health Center .
/ on filters to fit:
A v
21
:
-BAR
AND
'.:. ¦ '¦. : ' . Cowntowp &' -Miracle Mall A
his' .capable crew.
track.
He
is
currently
treasurer
?
Care Blue Shield of Milwaukee.
RESTAURANT ? < Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 ¦ ' • ' ALUS CHALMERS
of Luther League and this . past It will taike effect July 1 if
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
¦¦
ROTO ROOTER
a* drinking problem? If so, "contact the VELECTRIC
• • CASE = ."For clogged sewers and drains.
summer attended Leadership proved Wednesday ?? by the
.
fa
the
Winona
area
with
Group.
Write
Winona
Alahon
Family
¦
SALES/MAN
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Encounter School held at the Group Ipsurance lioafd. ??
?real estate included. Com- DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred: Chicks. • CO-OP « ¦ ¦¦
•W_ W. 3rd, ? • .¦ . .?. ' '
Place your order now. SPELTZ CHICK
.'
FORD
Tel. •452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
;:
¦^^
pfetely equipped bar and
Marathon County Campus of
¦/HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. - ¦;¦ •
'¦.?- * ¦ .
;/CONGRATULATIONS to DON CIERZAN
-iN:V
-^^
¦
?
.
•vmcV'A??
'
.
restaurant pDus 3 bedroom
689-231.1. '
. ?, "
the University of Wisconsin
who bowled a- staling 712 series In IF.GOOD Is not good . enough and you
Legion League action Friday night. Don
want only the best, choose an TnrSlnk? Cehter System at Watisau.
• MASSEY FERGUSON
?living quarters. MLS #7451
FURNITURE
'
hod 23 strikes arid captured single
Erator Garbage Disposer; Grinds fastFarm
Implements
"48
.??"
MOLINE
.
•
.
•
. - •: Dave participates in solo. game honors with a 257; WILLIAMS
er, quicker/ quieter than others. Re¦¦¦ ' MINNEAPOLIS
OLIVER
¦ANNEX won feairT honors both In high . versing action makes It practically |am- \^4 4:p:^ti s -' 4 4y:-: ^$500 MONTHLY ^
•
ensemble work and is a memD-4
CAT
w|th
loader;
wheel
driven
John
: singly and series , with a 1031.2952, . proof. Takes things you'd be afraid to
Deere manure spreader/ Model L. Tel. 4 «?FARM TRACKHIS
yp Pyy
ber of the Band Letter Club,
LEGION CLUB, ???
put In other, disposers. Still great after
INGQME
454-561-4. Elmer Todd, Wiscoy Valley.
FLOOR
COVERING
years and years. No .wonder It's No. 1.
dance hand; pep band, National
from rentals - four apartBASEMENT HARD to keep clean? If you
FEITEN IMPL CO.
::;:/i>JE|pEpi oy :^;.- ;; ment
Frank O'Laughlin
have old black or. stone walls In yopr
Honor Society, the La Crosse
income* property has
r:;, brighten them by plastering
basement
,
PLUMBING & HEATING
!?,Symphony: Orchestra and the MANITOWOC, Wis. ?(AP)
Holland
New
THREE
3-ROOM
and
ONE
or sealing. Call "Masonry Mlks" at
741 E, ith
Tel. 452-4340
— 452-2785
.:• Pull time, permanent posifor free . estimate,
Lai Crosse Youth Symphony. The case of Milwaukee man
4-ROOM apartment, efach
KEN
WAY
ELECTRIC
sewer
tion with unlimited earndrain
Downtown
Manure - Spreaders
with full bath? MLS #7399-1.
tie has played at St; Nor- char^Ai with the attempted YOU WON'T get stung on porches en- cleaning service. Emergencyandservice
ings.Py-y
PROCHOWITZ, Building
Call
or
write:
bert's Harvest Festival; the rape of three coeds was ? con- closed by LEO
available. Residential
Commercial
¦
Industrial. Tel. 452-9394.
Buy in April ? y
^BoMatt-Bahd-Fe-tival of
:.:: ' Job Offeris?
and^wifch tinued toy . Wednesday after Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
preparaSchool
tax
REASONABLE
yy
y
'
p
'
PROMPT,
y
Amer-*
'Plus
the ^nnphony
Guaranteed
Draw
^BT>MALSZYGK!
and'Use. Pi
•
County
Judge
Harold
Mueller
¦ ¦y
26 ?¦
tion. Farm, home, business; Tel, Mrs. Female — Jobs of Int. -lea. - y ' y P ipy .'P ".Py ' y . '\•? .? JSorijanu
: 452-5322 any day
¦4- y 4y 4i& ,wtim 4 p :p
?
refused Friday to accept a Leonard Kukowski
¦
4: i^EjmANeiNit. P
He has participated in foren- guilty plea to one of the counts. .:. jjxeept -Frl. :?. :¦„ • . ?¦ ¦: . .? .??¦ WAITRESS: WANTED-mornlng shift, full- ?•_». 40 Hour^ Work Week? Hay, Grafn, Feed
SO
;Associate? of
TO NOV: i, ityn? ?
sics, football, basketball and John J. Watson, 49? is ac- PIANO or origan background music tor tlme. Apply lh person. Snack Shop, '.¦ ?; » Discounts on Purchases?
;
¦ track. He is a . member of the
STRAW for sale. Ben Volkman, Minn*.
party or reception. Popular, HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-country livcused of' picking up threte 19- your
Iska. Tal, Rolllngitona 689-J543. . '
GERRARD REAl_ "TY
standard, classical or old time.. Reaing |n Lewiston. Write C-1B Dally. News.
• Paid Vacations
administrative board of United year-old UniveKsity of Wiscon- sonable
,
¦;:
.
-"
Tel,
454-5631.
,
.
rates.
.
A
;
F.
KRAUSE
CO:
5th & Division Tel. 784-7815
HAY and corn. Wayne Crawford, Area- .
arid Savings
• Retirement
Methodist Church and treasiir*a person for the school dis¦¦
:
- Milwaukee coeds March 20 IT USED TO BE that a fool and his WEtrictNEED
dla,. Wis. Tel. «8-323r3*Ut, (Waumailbusiness office who has bookkeep- P i p p \an P P 4P4i- - ;..-,; „ . . ? ¦? .;.
¦er ot the United Methodist sin
La
Crosse,
Wis.
"Breezy
Acres"
. dee ' area).- . .
parted.
Today
soon
be
money would
and
forcing
them
ing experience, can handle detail, can
to
disrobe.
The
:
;" Youth Fellowship.
' ¦ * H^;'i*Ml'i' . ' '*TBl. 452-5155
to. almost everybody! .If
type wen and be able to work with ? • Other Company Benefite
girls said they fled nude , from It happens
are In need of some financial
little supervision after training. Good
Seeds, Nursery Stock ?
B3
Sponsoring organizations are -his car to a farmhouse near you
of
ours?
Investments
not
rent
some
?
39
why
assistance?
All Interviews Gonfidential
salary and fringes. See Paul Sanders,
the . cost.Js low , and ¦ *.- Business Manager; Independent School
find
You
will
TickferOSrickson Post 17, Amer- Two Rivers? :
:
"A ?
Holden,
OAT
Garland,
Portal
ond
budget.
InApply
in
Person
to:
.S^Lodl*
terms are suited to your
District 661, 166 W. Broadway, Winona,
E-48. All from 1970 certified seed, stat*
ican Legion and Auxiliary, Dist. Atty. Allan Doehr said stallment
Good
Profit
Picture
Loan Department, MER- A Minn.
/
FIELD
WORK
tested.
Peter
Hund,
Fountain
City,
Wl».
MR.. SMITH or
(First Year)
State Bank of Arcadia and A-G he -would review the other two CHANTS NATIONAL BANK of Winona.
Tel. 687-4741.
¦
GIRL for genera l office work , good
NEED silent partners for real estateMR.
UNTIET
P' "4y. ' ' :. ¦' ¦ 'is- '
Cooperatives.
typist.
Filing,
motel
Investment.
Tel. 71J-285-560O.
counts of attempted rape and Auto Service, Repairing 10
training or experience.
(No collect).
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
Excellent benefits. Tel. 454-2996 for In56
announce at Wednesday's hearterview appointment.
PASSOVER ?FEAOT
HERE!
NEARLY
MONTGOMERY
wear
unshimmy?
Tire
CAR
SHAKE
and
ing
whether or not he will drop '
PRIVATE COLLECTO R Interested In
r*og3, Pets, Supplies
42
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
even? Alignment needed I . $8.50 most WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
buying stamps, post cards and postal
Tel. 452cars. Taggart Tlr* Service,
WARD
Harding
Beauty
School,
76
Plaza
W.
r-A Jewish Passover Feast cel- them. ;?.
stationery, would like to meet other
¦
¦
PUPPY—
ive
away,
male?
medium
size,
' :.
.
' _ '- . ? ¦ - .
.'
2772. ? '
~
Lei's Get Those
~
collectors. Tel. 454-1880, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
3 months old and friendly. Tel. 454-4544
ebration- sponsored by the St.
HOUSEWIVES WANTED to pick up and
Miracle Mall
or Vh. B. 7th. . '
TRACTORS
and
deliver Fuller products. Car helpful.
___
Peters Parish will be held at SECURITY PROBLEMS
"
??¦ ;• Winona, Mian.
COMING SOON!
Articles for Sals
57
Hours flexible. Write Box 142, Kellogg,
SIAMESE—female, Lilac point, 6 months.
MACHINERY DST ?
St. Mary's Auditorium at 5 HELSINKI, Finland (AP) - VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, W. 5th . .' Minn.;'
- . - '.
Tel.
452-7280.
'
.
Watch
for
opening
Parts-Service.
St.
p.m. today. A rabbi from Ro- The Socialist International said '¦ datel
GOOD WORKMJG ORDER
ANTIQUE
;
Male — Jobs of Interest — 27 Help — Male or Femafo
28 GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups for 3810/ 920
chester, Minn., and Mr. and it ; will, hold a conference May 25
and newer .furniture stripping. 48 hour
before it's
¦E. 6th.. ' " ,
service. . Free estimates, pickup and
Mrs. Sain Pilas, Stewartville, to . discuss problems of EuNEED MONEY? SELL KNAPP SHOES—
TOO LATE!
delivery. Dealers welcome, Tel. 454Part-time or.. fulUtlme. No Investment. GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES for retired EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY AKC Registerwill explain the Jewish cus- ropean security and the Middle
' 5837.
or
seml-retlred.
Write
P.O.
Box
275,
ed
Black
Miniature
Poodle
puppies,
Send
for
free
selling
kit.
High
commis:
East.
toms. :' .
La Crosse, Wis. 54601.
Must see to appreciate. Tel, .Trewpeasions plus bonus. Write to R. A. Dl'-' ¦"
' '
"; '
lea 534*6402.
Marzlo, Knapp Shoes, Brockton, MassaFEITEN IMPL CO. • ." . 'M A I L '?.". * .

Teritis reached on
insurance for
legal abortions

¦¦

:'J.
J ^0&i^0^

Attempted rape
case continued
in Milwaukee

..

S&9h

¦¦

'¦¦

_

Fire destroys
hogs, buildings
f ^Get more home for^ near Eyota

¦
.—-; ' ' ; f
.

1^—. ,

'

¦

"

..

I your money ...with

H

I

A Division of Evans Products Company

M

EYOTA? Minn. (Special)' Eyota volunteer firemen were
called by a neighbor to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Campion at 2 a.m. Friday when
he discovered the Campion's
hog house was on fire.
The two-story frame building,
about 20- by 40- feet , with an*
8-by-10-foot pump house, were
destroyed , along with 11 sows
in the hog house.
Firemen were at the scene
well past 6 a.m., fighting the
blaze of unknown origin.
The Campions live about six
miles southwest of Eyota.

chusetts O240V.

OWNER OPERATORS
FAST growing high revenue steel operation between Chicago and Iowa, Mo.,
Kans., Nebr,, Minn., and Colo. Steady
work and pay, plus family benefits.
Call— Write — Visit ¦
Stan Potter 319-366.5341
CRST Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Major Appliance
Salesman •,-;¦.¦ '

Tired of Traveling?
Be home every night ! Excellent income with opportunity for advancement . All
Company Benefits.
See Mr. Odegard
or Mr. Pederson

TEMPO
in Winona

IMMEDIATE
OPENING for
PART TIME '
SALESPEOPLE

Hours: Weekdays 5 p.m. to
9 p.m. Sundays 12:30 p.m.
to 5 p.m.
Apply in Person to:
MR. SMITH or
MR. UNTIET

MONTGOMERY
WARD
Miracle Mall
Winona, Minn,

FREE FOR GOOD home, ll-month-old
dog, part Lab and German Shepherd,
Housebr'oke, prefers outdoors, licensed,
lnnocu|ated for rabies, etc. Beautiful
animal, healthy, good pet. Tel, 454*
3370.

fSFSRk Downtown
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Skllltd urpenlan
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oo yonr loL

Low lntcr.it Completeplumtlng, _m
and
heating, kltchan IH
r)RM PRIC CI "blnoti, cloctilcal ^|.
ndck 'agoi can b» ^H

NOW! Enjoy the kind of home thatthousands of happy
people have enjoyed for 25 years—a Capp Home,
and save money! We deliver and erect on yourlot, enclose the home, furnish all finishing materials, Inside
and out — at the price we quote ! Just do the easy
finishing or sub-contract, and SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!
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Your CAPP-HOMBi
' '
'
In Wla., Rob.r. M. on
1J2J Main Street No.
Onalaika Wii. 5«50 '
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EXPERIENCED MATURE MAN
OR WOMAN TO SELL
IN OUR HOME ELECTRONICS
& HOUSEWARES DEPARTMENT
• 15% Merchandise Discount
Salary
Good
•
• Sick Leave .Paid
Vacation
A
• Life Insurance
• Profit Sharing
• Medical & Dental
Insurance

Apply 10 a.m. -4. p.m.
Mon. through Sat
Evenings by Appointment

¦
!i»0m*»&p* ' ¦ ; ,

REGISTERED BLACK Labrador male, 9
months old, partially trained, excellent
disposition. Tet, 452-3360.

1858 Service Drive

Tel. 454-5120

TED MAIER DRUGS

LOOKING
For Work?

AKC REGISTERED pups, sdmauzcr,
Beagles and Poodles sired by Wlsh-NWell's Mighty Mouse. THE AQUARIUM,
159 E. 3rd. Tfl|. 454-2876.
SPRINGER SPANIEL pups, AKC registored / ; bred for hunting and children,
Wilcox Resort, Wabasha/ Minn. Tel,
565-3513.

SAFRANEK'S CEDAR
; HAVEN KENNELS

Why let your little Poodle ,be outdone
this Easter? Have him clipped by
Jean, where particular Poodles go.
For appointment call weekends or
after 5 weekdays,

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR:

Stenographers
General Office Clerks
Bookkeepers
Payroll Clerks
Typists
Accountants
Electronic Technician
Photographer—
Commercial
Foreman
Manager, Restaurant

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS

• Full-time FASHION DEPARTMENT
• Full-time APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
• Full-time SHOE DEPARTMENT
© Full-time HARDUNES DEPARTMENT
e Full & Part-time CHECKOUTS
% Part-time Several Positions
REQUIREMENTS: High School Graduates
Applicants desiring PERMANENT work. Experience
preferred.
EMPLOYE Health , Accident & Life Insurance.
Paid Vacations—Discounts
Thrift Sharing plan.
For Personal , Confidential interviews
Contact Mr. Pederson Tel. 454-1525

Salesperson
Bartenders
Machine Repairman
Sewing Machine
Operator
Carpenter ,,,, .
Maintenance Man
Glazers
Auto Body Repair
Assemblers

Jobs available for experienced workers...
APPLY AT:

'

' MINNESOTA
STATE MANPOWER SERVICES

TEMPO

¦
. "'¦"¦".'" • " "An f eqy al opportunity employer ":
Mirac-le Mall

May Be Paid at

No Telephone Orders
Will Bq Taken

SPECIAL: St. Bernards «5-$85; also
Dachshunds,
Cockers,
Peke-O-Poos,
Poodles, Terriers and Collies. Don
Lokey, Trempealeau, Wis.,

*aB__-________ i___Ha_______ B___Hi___BiB_a-i^____ ^_g__-__a[_nB_EB
H 10O'« of plini to
¦
Ichaois (rom;or iiM
— yourown ldoatl
BBS

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
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Winona
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ArHeiej far Sato

70 Business Places for Rent . 92 Houses for Sal*

57 Musical Merchandlt*

with pads, first $50
TWO'^ll^roils
.
takes.
372 Cltiter. St. .. ' .

Available
Now ¦
'

NEW PIANbS-^frorri S495.A*Clean, rei ' conditioned pianos carefully tuned and
regulated. ' Playors, rolls. Zwcmke
.". ' ..GARDE.il TRACTtiR-r-Wards 4 h.p:, ciilMusic, 407 8th Ave., N.W., . Kesson.
flvator* . /mrf
sftowpiow blade. Tel. 4J4Tel, 63*7146, days ¦•venlnss,, appofnt¦ ¦.;¦
¦
"-417
.
0
.
.
ment' :*or chance. ¦;¦
¦
'
'
".

' ¦ 4-—

'..

••

.?'

'

SAJ-E ¦--- . Tues., April 6, 7-9 p.m. at
:pwing Machines _:.. '
73
, Wllllarj i's Book and stationery,old location, . It! W, 3rd. Showcases, furniture,
light, fixtures, store fixtures, cash reg- TRADE IN? electric sewing machines,
isters, ] display racks , tiolldey decora- $15 end up. Singer Co,, 125 E. i ,
' '
tions isnd miscellaneous,
? Wlnoiw. i ,: ? ;. ?.?.'. . ;?' .': .. - ' ¦;:. / : ¦¦
'
' ¦ ¦'.¦¦
r*
GARAGlB-HJlder l-ea'r ity'pe. Must bis USED SINGER ctmv , controlled'' zigzag
i moved , or will sell as lumber. Tel. 452- ¦ ¦'¦ sewing machine In walnut console cab- .
3449. Sbe at .776 w, ywark.
ineV like new condition. *WO. WINONA
, SEWING CO., 915 W. Jfh. ,
; ALMOST!AN^W iubmereible eutomotle . -^__^-^™__^*ie™***^_*__^___-_*~-™**«»_^»*»^^«»_p__-_«»
? . types#;mp pump. Tel. 454^905.
' ; .;

IF carpet beauty doesn't show? clean It
• ¦ • : right , *«id wetch It olow. Use Blue
files er office chelrs. LUND OFFICE
• -. •¦Lustra. - Rent electric shampoo** $1. - SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St. Tel, 452¦
¦
.
5222, . '.. '".
Robb , E»ros. Store.
.?'
¦ ¦

AAOV INUr; MUST SELL refrlneretor, $2Q0)
washer,? $150; electric stove, $25; 2 sets Vacirom C|»ar»r»
7®
of eneyt-.loped.les, $250;. 12'xl5' ruo. M0
and ! ml s cellaneous furniture end cloth.
ROYAL VACUUM CLEANEM:
List : Our
Ino. Sat', and Sun , 10 a.m. to j p.m. ¦ ¦:: ' No. Typei
459 Olrnstead. ' Tel. '454-3614.:- ?
Prlca? Price •
¦
'
A
¦ {01 ¦ ¦- Hand :.' $ 49,99. $34.95. ?
, IT'S . INEfvPEMSjVE. to clean ruoe and ' ¦•..¦Ml. • , T»nk :. " . - ? tl*79.»S : «89.9S , ?
A upholster^' wilh Blue Lustre. Rent elec- , 401
Upright ?
$149.95 VMS
: .. * tr|c shar*APp6er SI. H. Cbpate a- Co.
801
Upright .
$169.95
$89,95 .
¦
'" •
'
' '
-' ¦'
•
- '
''
a
i ' i
•¦:" W
?
y$m.9l ;.. . J99.M
. * .;. .
Upright
.: . CHILDREW 'S CLOTHING-frem Infant to • 604A Upright
W59.95
«89,9J
lize 3. M9 Wall. Tel. 454-1151. . .
::
SHUMSKI'S, 173 E, 3rfl Jt.;

WILL SELL 3-bedroom home, central to. $17,SM for new J bedroom Townhouse
to; ba constructed by McNaliy's. See
cation, for. best offer. Tel. 452-4483.

••

?

'r: ';fFORs?REts|t.;;;0^
'
:

polntment.

?. . ,

.

HARRIET ST.T-attractlve. arid well constructed, 3 bedrooms, only 1 blocks
from. downtown, fully carpeted, air conditioner, very .clean. . Full basement,
: geraue. Will arranae loan. Frank West
Aflency, Tel.¦ 452-5240 or 452-4400 after
. .. hours. . . ¦<. .-, .
• ¦' . -? ¦ . - . .• ".

' f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^m
^^
^
~
m m m, _ '
-^^
m^
^^^^

'
p. . Pi y Th?yp P

Gordon Agency, Ihe./
\y 4:y 'KE^OMy 4: 4i
(Member Multlpli Listing Serviet);:

Pi '% 2iid} IfsBP 45«i4t:. :
:

"¦ : '-• ^^W
MES- .
• ^sSBJ^ - miimmt

™<-i,ii—-**^IW»»«""»*™^I«*">,«*W«W*«J

".yy Auction Salss

09 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

these plane tt J04 Lake ¦ It.¦ Tel. 4M' : Py PS : IN
*-.;. ¦? ? ? ? . - '' ' '" :', ,. -.
GOODVIEW—2 bedrooms, largt lot, . IDS?..' ¦?-. '
¦ ¦ ¦.- •33.W. '2hd ' .
,
by
otwwr.
Ttl,
454-2*13.
iaraga,
•
*»
* • 79 W. 2nd -?;
THREE-BEDROOM home, large roomi,
:A .58 .W;,3rd?- ' :' -:. A'?: . JWi ?AV»' .?. ;
full basement, cerpetlns, elr condition"
"
•
'
'S-bedroonfi
.
Hoirie
ing. Nice family home. Available Apr.
'
oWner.
66
W.
3rd
LEWISTON
by
.
.
.
1. 517 E? 4th; Tel. 454-4M2. ' ?
. on Ideal E, Main street location. Lame
. 120 Main St.* . ?
porch.
- lot, excellent kitchen, 2 enclosed
Housing & Redevelopment ? ¦ ¦ es. Paved drtveway with linear gerege. OWNER TRANSFERRED, offering clein,
Authority, Tel. 454-4624; .'. ¦.- ' Tel. Tony Speltz, Lewiston »M for ap- 4-bedroom 'home, large kitchen - with

Store Btiilding-Warehouse
' /: ?.?: ',?;\;'227 :? E.;A3rd;. : ? ?? -A ' '
''
:
/Typewriters :yp . y fj
¦
. • • • '/ J_vajlafcle now.
TYPEWRITERS ond adding mechines
;
for rent or siler Low rates. Try. us ?.? ?;v ?;Tel,;452-2 l63, 'A? ??? '?; '
1
for /all your office supplies, desks,

AiOTOliC^LA 23" Color TV, excellent workIng conf iltlon. $2{Q. Tel. 452-9273 after 5.

69 Houses for Salt

Minnesota Lapel &
Auction Service-. -r: - ¦

TRUCK BODIES-^trallers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist tales end service.
B»ra*e, J9J0 W./4H1,Tet. 452-4949,

Everett J. Kohner
''? ; '? .? ? : .;' ?AucHon;?8al*i?i .:;? :'' ¦ •?. "? •
INTERNATIONAL PICICUP-)9«0 W-fon. ¦y y
Winona, Tel 452-7UM .
Lyle Parsons, St. Charlesi Minn. Tel.
Jlrh Papenfuss, Dakota • Tel. 453-2972 A
; USED FARM MACHINERY - ' .
932-3491. . ? . - ' ' . ' A ' . - ? ? ' . .
AUCTION ?
FREODV
FRICKSON
WED.,
April 7, 10 a.m. Waukon Imple¦
FORD^196B Mon . truck* IS' stake reek
Auctioneer ;. ' -... ; ", "
ment and Service So., Waukon, Iowa.
and hoist. Tel. Plainview 534-24(5. :
Will handle all sizes and klndi «f
Many Items of each type of machine
auctlont;
Tel. DSkolq 643-6143
such at »? tractcri, 47. plow*, ttc, For
FORD—1961 Beonollne truck equipped
InfprmBtlon Tel. 31•^56S-3444.: ;
bullt-lns, ?-cor garage, fully carpeted,
with drawers and shelves . and : an
':
¦
AtVIM
KOHNER
plenty of closets and finished beie*
extra set cf Idrawerf and shelves. Tel.
AUCTIONEER, CHy and state licensed APR. 6-Tues. I2t30 p.tn, 19 ml(e» W. bl :
ment.. Tel.?454-4896. yy
-ui-woe.;.' ' .? .
. mami*
'
end bonded. Rt. 1, Winona, Til, 452¦•¦¦»¦»." »d
n -—
I IW 'IBII — m M I '
HI
Mondovi, W|i. Donald Wolfcal«, :own«r/. :
4980. " . - .
? Jim Helke, ¦auctioneer;
Northern Inv.
¦
ST. ; CHARCES~Sharp? j-lwiroom home
¦
Co.,
ciirk. • * . "¦ . .
• ., . ;
.
with garage, located on nice lot. .tow
APR , J-Mon. 12:30 p,rp, 3 miles Ew Of
'' ¦-'dotryn- payment, woo, Tel. Lawrence
Fountain City era State Hwy. 95 to Co. APR; 6-Tues. 5 p.m. Furniture Auction,
. Larten 545-3208. Joe Meat Reelly,
Trunk P, thm 4 mllei S.E. Mtlh. N.
186 B. Howard, Holvor Enjiraw, own*
Plainview, Minn. .
..
Siebenaler, bWfiejrf? Alvin ; Kohner, 4ucer; Freddy Frickson, auctioneer; BV*
tloneeri Northern. Iny." Co., clerk. . ¦ •* . ¦ • .' . ereft Kohner, clerk,
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construction 3-5-bedroom hornet, ttfcOOMJMJOO.
5-Mon. )1:J0' a.m. 1-A mliea S. APR. 7-V/ed. 1 p.nh, Delry DIsperMl,
I960 ClffiVROLfeT % Ton APR.
. Financing' available. Wllmer Larson
of Eleva, Wll. Ray Van Pelt Estate;
6 miles W. of Winona on Hwy. 14 h)
Tel. 45W533.
? Construction
Zeck t, Helke, euctloneers; Norttiern
Pickup with 4 speed transStockton, then 4 ml|M 5. Mllloh «ey«
¦
' '
¦¦ ¦
i I "— i _ ¦ > ¦> - _ .
"^i !
ii pe . .
i
mmmmmmmmmm ^^m-—
Inv. Co., elerk,
.
?
'
¦
»r, owner; Kohner S Frickson, aue-engine
mission,
completely
', ,.J ?, ,;,.. :—
, ? ", ., '-,¦— ¦ • ' ., '
¦
A
'
.
tloneeri;
Northern Inv. - Co., elefk. ,;• ?¦
NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished A
"
APR. 'fr-Tues. 10:30 a,rh. Machinery Aucoverhauled.???
basement with fireplace, lak* view, elr
tion,
J16
W.
River
St.,
Arcedie;
Wle.
APR. »-Thuri? 12:30 p.m: At Bast atffli
conditioned, hot water heat. Tat, 42Implement Co*,, owners; Alvin
of Pine Creek, Wis, on Co. Trunk 0.
1962 JEEP 4 wheel drive • '..' _ek(l'.
? 7«3. ?.
Kohner, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co.,
¦
¦
¦ • .' •. • Pavid Kulak, owner; Alvin Kohn«f#
wagon with 6 cylin.
'
utlli^
clerk.
A
¦
.
_
auctioneer; Northern iny. . Co., clerk,
.
BY OWNER—2 year eld Split level 4
der engine? P/T.O. Winch,
or 5 bedroom house, IVi baths, fireAPR. 8—Thurs. 11:30 a.m. 3 miles N.
place In family room. All- carpeted.
WARN lockout hubs, above
of Strum. Jamei Shirmo, owner; Zeck
. Over 3,000.pq. ft. of . living area. T*)|.
, & Helke, '
InV.
¦ 454*3348. -??... . :
-? average!? ? ;
¦¦ >¦ ¦
¦' ¦ ' Co., clerk; ' -:auctioneers; • ¦ ¦Northern
. ?
•• •
11

TRUCK BARGAINS
from Ken's

HORSE
. —. LOVER'S DELIGHT
A Secluded 160 acre farm, only
CHEVROLET C-20 %
3 miles from town, with new ? .# ¦' ¦ ¦ - . .» ," - M " ¦ - ¦ -""I 1969
Ton
P i c k u p ? EXTRA
¦
;
OMultiple UBtiri$ Service ? 4 30' x . 60' horse barii witli
Have oUier employment,
CLEAN, equipped for oainp- 1. ' ¦?¦ ' ¦ ¦
608
5
box
stalls
and
8
tie,
50
RUMMAGE/. SALE-2 refrigerators, lar_ e
' so vv _U seU foll(wiiig personal;property at: ?
; ers. ? ' . "
I?
?,
.. . .. oil burner.,* elr conditioner, large fur, Wanted to Buy
81 ::^lv.¦;¦ ¦^b(^;^^S : acres of pasture with 25
¦
'
^
¦» ' „ . ¦ - '
,
,
, -;
tiltvra ifey.-is. ¦ Frl. through Sun. at i' , i u i M . 'i , ,.; ', ?, 'r ';
fenced, plus a iiewly reOLD POCKET knives, '1, razors, jewelry,
? 120V4 E. STild.
INVEST/^
ENt
photographlo equipment/ cameras, anymodeled bouse with 3 bedOREENHOLRse^i- Including ventilation, thing old you wish fa soil. Write P.O.
rooms. New Idtchen with
lights , Mefosl'construetlon. May be seen
Bpx -945, Winona, Minn. ;. "
?.
<0,x 140^ Pui^ing ¦ range and dishwasher, two
, . at : Westgal'fi Gardens.
I P K I P NORTHERN INVESTMENT:^^^^fl
lao cctiytR'
' . ' new baths. Full basement
EWCTRIC TRAINS—Lionel, >merl«n
i
..
. HOLTON "AI Hlrt Special" trumpet.
Flyer, Ives,, etc. Large size; Need, not
and garaged Carpets and
• Good coridijKon. $125 or ¦ efter? ¦ Tel.
run. Parts or pieces.. Jim - Meier? Tal.
Good. Dovvntovyri
You* Jeep Dealer
•"¦ 454-5670. . •" ' , ¦'.;' ..
' • ., -. "¦. ' '. . ' . ' - ¦ ': , ¦ *;^544075. ;. ,. * . . • •:• ' ; ' : :. .? ? ;, . : ??.Houses''
Wfe Have
.
drapes included. MLS ; 344.
v
,
Hwy.
14-61 E. Winona
'
'
*;;¦
v?A
:?
:. ;- -;Ttot/'p^.:yiwi . . . .^ :?:
'?Lb(:ation
MAYTAG WRINGER washer, In good, ¦ CANOE—14'. or 16', in good condition.
¦ ¦ A LOt OF HOUiSB:
•?
¦
¦
¦
condition, a lumlnum double tub) hand
Tel. 454-2710, . . ' '?" .. ,• :¦ y . -. :¦:¦ y . y
. '" TO live i inr theni because
|. Location: 3 milies North of Strum pr .9 miles south of
. . '- ". ' lawn - moweir. : Call after 5:30. Tel;
¦¦
: different
' Cars?'? .
i
Building?
houises:4
.Used
??
¦?'
;¦
,
they
have
/
''jncome'*.
109
'
.
4543928.—
'.
lee
euger.
fel.
-454-.
drlvisn
;THE
USED
poWer
FOB
MONEY
1 Bracket p*n County?Truni: D, Then y*mile West on "Y"
??
¦ ¦ y : yy ' . y.-yy. ¦?? '? ' .
tiuiving retail . b_siness0.
¦ •'"'• '¦' ''
Watch lor arrows,
.- , 2480. -. . - . '
.
|
•AAB—1964,
? HOMELITE .YARD TRAC MOWERS
25
plus
milts
per
gallon,
1. DUPLEX: Lower has two • front-wheel , drive for highway vd offUpstairs has income of $575
3 yerjr/.V. nice bedrooms,
Specie! Pre-Season Prices FOLDDOWN CAMPER, Befheny or Starroad : safely and pertormahce, '2 new
Expert Rdpalr 8, parts Service
carpeted bedrooms, carpet: craft larger unit. Please advise partlqr* ; ? per month. Has potential
2
are
carpeted,
new
tile
tires, new: brekes, ell eround. AM/FM
' • ¦:: POWER MAfiMTENANCE
8, SUPPLY
lars, equipment, year, price, condltloi);
¦' ¦ ¦ ¦;
return
of
approximatenet
ed*
living
room,;
kitchen
with
bath.
Delightful
new*
kitch•radlp,. . Tel., Rick,, . 454-38W. . ,
2nd and Joltmson
Write p;0. Box 30J, Winoha. . ;' ;*;
: Tel.: 452J571 .
¦
dishwasher, ' ceramic bath
ly 13 to 14%. MLS WE
' ¦';• " ' ?? ?'?
en witii ? lovely birch cup'?
Sale starts fit 11:30 A.M^
CHEVROLBT—19ST,
has 1965 V-8 motor. I;" . A ?
STOP INTRIJCIERS witli M Intruder RIOHT FRONT fender far .i.\W ' .Ford¦
: ,|
and
den.
bedroom,
carOne
[
boards,
built-in?
GE
0ttbk4op
.
¦
$275. Bernard Schultz, Minneiska, Minn.
. Alarm. Systems Effective, economical.
Oelaxle m. Tcl. 4S4-5769. ;, : , " . '' ?• ' ,
P
'4
Lunch
will
r.y $
served
y
y
be
--PP
Ii.
peted
Jiving
room;
kitchen
Tpl.
Rollingstone
689-2179.
range
.. Come In for demonstration. J « K
aiid
oven,
WINON A RMLTY ed. .Utitity room, allnicecarpet': * ? 38 HI XJRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 38—18 cows; 5 I
" :•.;' Office Producli», Tel, 454^4357. . . .: .
WM.?/VHLLER -SCRAP IRON & METAL
I'
?
p
and
bath
up.
WEST,
base'
scout — 19M 4-wheel drlva, V-8 .with
CO. pays highest prie«r<or. scrap, Iron.
;TeL 454-5141.
ment and •¦!%¦ cat* garage.
. snowplow, -full cab. Donald Larson, I Holstein cdws^-springer_; 8 Holstein cows—fresh 2 to 5
WE HAVE hew 4 antenna parts,, rotors,
rhetals and raw fur. .
f
P
2.
DUPLEX:
Lower
has
Cochrane? Wis, Tel. 248-2218 after; 4,
bays, wire, -sW lid's. FRANK LILLA &
Closed Saturdays'* - "
?
-.
,
East
location,
close
fo.
evI wks.; 9 Holstein cows-fresh Dec. & bred back; 1 Holstein f
SONS, 741; E,. 48th..
222 \y. 2hd : ;
?? Tel, 452-2067 • : Farms for Rent
completely
carpeted,
two
?
: 93 everything. G.I. loan, . rip
DODGE—1969 Polara 4-door hardtop, ex- |. cow--fresh.8 wks ; ; 6 Holstein heifers—i yr.; 2 Holstein 1
~" .
bedroom apartment Large .. cedent condition; 31,000 warranty avail- i heifers^-7 mos.; 7 Holstein calves—4 wks. to 3 mos.; 3 Hoi- |
RENOCELING '.fiaur kitchen? Check Into
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
down
payment.
Only
$14,500.
¦
able; factory air, power steering. Extra
.HAGER CABLETS and HOTPOINT
¦. '
for scrap Iron, metals, rags,.' hides,
80 TILLABLE acres hear St. Charles,
living room, kitchen and . . tires.
: MLS. G. ?'¦ ?? ?: . •, ? ? ?. ? '? ?. ' .
. $2575. 'Tel. 454.5368. •?
bullt-ln appllan.cei i. Free estimates. Top ' raw furs? and wool!
.* |
|stein steers-B inos.r2Holsteinsbeers—l jr.
.'tei. 932-3538.
.
bath.
One
bedroom
unit
up.
quality
merchnndlse.
GAIL'S
APPLI¦
mi^ky
cows,
A
home
raised
herd
of
good
out
of
Tri•
I
?
|
Sam
Weismon
&
Sons
DUNE BUGOY—sell or trade for camp-*
-. .. AMCE, 215 E; 3rd. :
.?:
? |
Wanted:*) Rent?
96 ? BEST LOCATION IN JTOWN! /East,? ?/?.; ?•
Ing .trailer; - .also Volks transporter dnd i state Breeding; Most iall are vaccinated .
?
INCORPORATED
bu ?
Nash Metropolitan for parts. Tel. 452IELECTION good used,furniture, dishes;
4J0 W._ Srd .
.:
. Tel/ 452-5847
Cute 2 bedroom starter ;¦ ' ¦'_, ' DUPLEX - with two bed1 ; GRAIN & FEED:
. ear corn; 600 bu; oats; 300 §
house In town
2494. *A? - * ?
¦
.-. . lomps, plctureMtismes, collector'* Items,
¦
' ' .. " '
¦*
yy '
. '? ' ' .! '¦ ' . . -. WANTED—3 to ^bedroom
^
' ' (right prices), ;tlpper repair, CADY'S.
or within 10. miles. Tel. 452-6169.
bouse
with
big
modem
living
room;
with
mixed
alfalfa
bay;
T
haylage, 12' silo; 200 bales¦ 1
rooms,
bales
Rooms Without Meals
SST—1948. 2-door, V-8> autbniBtle I
86
kitchen, new bath with col•'"?' ' . • '.*
fireplace, d i n i n g room; REBEL.
• HAVE YOUR LAWN fertilized free. For
transmission; power steering; radio, **- straw.:'
BUSINESS MAN with 1 .child desires 2P '- ' -y ' y ' :-PP - ¦ ¦ ¦"¦' m
extras.
rear
speaker
and
many
other
bedroom house, apartment or duplet,
complete Information contjet westgate LADY". WOULD like someone to share
bred fixtures. Nice sized
,
kitchen and bath down. Up- . $1495 firm. Tel. 454-5351. . ; .
DAIRYEQUiDPMENT: DeLaval magnetic^^milker puinp 1
. Gardens, Tel. 4512-7114. Sod and black
with June 1 occupancy. Tel, 452-5102,
.
•haunted . house. Reasonable. Tel. 454living room and dining
per apartment ' has four
'& motor; 2 DeLaval raagnetlo buckets; Universal 300 gal. 1
. .' dirt; also profesijlonal lawn care; week,
9 to 5, asK for Dave, . .
1190 before 9 p.m. .
GI
? room with carpets^
A month season; a -immunity, .- .residential.
- - bedrooms, . stuil?yr living CHEVELLE—1970 Super Sport,?. 396, 4bulk tank; Co-op 52 gal. , hot water heater; Universaf sa |
speed. Mint condition. Will consider
. Insured end guajranteed ? work.
ROOMS for men/, with or without house- YOUNG AHARRIED executive with -2
'LOAN
NO?
WITH
DOWN
room, kitchen and - bath.
wash tanks;
paus & strainers; electric
milkhouse I
offer with motorcycle, Tel. 452-4262
;
fur.
2-bedroom
children and dbg wants
¦
keeping.
Tel.
452-4859,
.
.
.
¦
¦: _";• • clock;
¦ FCOOR-LENGTH in eddlng - gown,- sire 11,
¦' • htoter.: ' - ¦ '.,"¦ ¦?:?/ ¦?
- . -West.??-V "? ''4~ y ¦.
• after-5: . ' ". '
. ',;:
nlshed apartment or mobile home, Tel. ¦. - PAYMENT! See this one to. ??. |
•
never wprhiTel- ' 452-3514 .alter 5.
Mr, Boyce,? Kresge 'e, 452-6?72. ? :
•' day! MLS 343. ? ?
-<i
Summer Resorts
88
GOOD . CAR, hot cheep, 1 owner, 1965
MACHINERY:
JD
3020
diesel
tractor—
TRA-CTORS &
¦
'
? ?4, DUPLEX? Has; two ¦ bed-A¦ ¦ Dodge Polara, *door,. radio, power I
STUDENT wants large farm ¦
«,
y LA Vm^MOWERS ? LOTS: on the Mississippi River, easy, MARRIED
wide
front;
McD
H
tractor;
JD
3-14"
tractor
plow;
|
?
#555
4
IF-SHE
IS
PARTICULAR
.
'
444)8'
?:
automatic, new tires and bathouse. Write to L. - .R: Halverson,
rooms in ; ieach .' :llnit/./ •.Ca^.• .• brakes,
A TORO for ever*/ Lawn^-Servlce, too. .
tery, no rust. 1924 W. 5th. Also 1963 I'.JD 10%' wheel tractor disc; Case Htt field cult.;?NH ? |
terms. Wilcox .Resort, Wabasha, Minn, . 78th Lane U., Mpls., Afllnn. 55429.
:
-"From the People Who Take Care. "
dining
•
;peted?'
UvJhg.'
^<>oitt;
• ? ¦ .- • < ?
Falcon Future, new tires and battery, 1 #325 PTO manure spreader; JD #8 power mower; McD
Tel. 565-3513. ¦? .
And wants to live out call
^
|
? WINONA . FlriE.&lPOWER EQUIP. CO.
; very clean with air .conditioning. .
AJ4-56- E. 2nd . "?
'Tel. . 452-5045. , 350 feet on BEAUTIFUL GREEN LAKE- Bus. Property for? Sal*
97 us now to? see this excep- = :? room, kitchen? and bath;
4-bar side delivery;,NH #66 hay baler; NH #401 crimper; |
I
BARRACUDA-1964, T owner, .4 speed,
tional? 3 bedroom ranch,
plus ' 200' on NEST LAKE. 17 nicely
Paulson toader w/byd. bucket; JD 8' double disc grata |
BLACK WALNUT lilimber, 500 board feet,
? L6ok ?At These!
V-8. Very reasoneble. 1297 Wincrest. P
wooded acres plus ^bedroom home with ONE OF THE larger hotels In Winona,
minutes ¦; from town ? with
seasoned, 20x12x3 ;-. portable .' electric
i
drill w/grass seed; 3 hyd, cylinders; Heat houser for McD; I
.
:
Tel;
454-3332.
wlfh living quarters, for sele. Ooirg
'
an 8-cabIn resort and a 35-stall camp;
;
? RARGA1N SPECIALS.
- Singer . sewing nmchlne, $20; Compac
large- landscaped yard. ;
over- J2po,000 annually. MLS 341. 75O0'
ground (approved for 90). Bounded by.
tractor umbrella; set of tractor chains; 20* grain elevator; a
1
electric
portable
isewlng
mahclne,
$30.
1.
.1962.
406
4-speed;
1949
Ford
at'
Creicent,
Completely
carbuilding
Lo
commercial
$16,900.
FORD,
¦' '
State. Highway
plus blacktop on¦ 2 other
¦
Decorator kitchen, glamor- '
;
;- . , ?
.. Midget, §| 3 sec, vpooden. spike drag; Van Dale - 12V silo imloadep^_|
.? Tel. 454-1453. ¦ ".- .
shape;
.1967—MG.
flood,
pickup,
known as La Crescent Motors, $50,000.
" ¦. -.y. •?¦ ¦•:• ¦ .' ¦ ' -: . y ; y
: >iides.?>
peted—two-beiirdom home.. ., need* some work. Tel., «8?-2544 after S.
ous bath, big 2 car garage?
MLS 342. For particulars contact CORWr
"
COLE'S?
REAL BSTATl
1 complete, 4,mos, olc|; wheel barrow ' grass seeder; dump?'!
¦
MAPLE DINETTE, 4:chaIrs. For further
Central.; :
East
i FORTH REALTY, La Crescent? Minn.
"
New
London,
Minn.
:
only
Only
3
years
old
and
? Information Tel. 4I54J324. -?.PONTIAC—1965 Cataiina 2-door hardtop, 1 rake; Ezze trail 8 T, wajgon & rack; Lindsay 7 T. Wagon |
. . . ? Tel. SI-2-354-22V ' ?.
$22,500? HURRY! MLS 329. ? 2? $15,000. Four bedrooms;
power steering, power brakes, 421 :en- § & rack ; feed bunk wagon.
¦? ."
' A
'i
[j ¦
. ' ' .?
-•. ' ;; . TRAINLO/LD SPECIAL
I
living room? dining room
glne; maus/ ^speed. $8bo. Tel. FounO.E. 18-lb. 2-s;peed automatic
|;? : ? MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Sonie sacks; 6" belt; steel J
Apartments, Flat*
86
tain
City «87-6161 after 5. ;
EINHARD
?
¦:?
¦
¦^A
¦
and big kitchen.? West; . :•
' ???. '
washers, $219195 with trade.
AFTER;-iiOURS
B _ *B ES.ECTRIC
3. $12,900. vTwp; c ar peted CHEVROLET—1954 4-door sedan, :new li- M ?tank; 3 rings snow fencej eveners & neck yokes; emmery; |
ON E-BEDROOM deluxe apartment avail-? ;¦
^BUILDING ?
.
Bob sled; lavra mower;
cense,, automatic. Tel, 452-9334i
" 155 IEi..3rd'A
1 ? usual farm tools;¦ 17 cow trainers;
able Immediately, Tel. 454-3824.
;
Pat
Ipse
452-5709
Or
452-2551
¦' ¦ ¦'' ¦ |
bedrooms,? living room and
' " . ¦;y -y ¦¦' ¦ -.. v. ¦'/ •'• . ¦ ¦.' .
44yy : '^PEPm-:st.:y 44 . '4- Ralph Hengel 4154-3518
" .J
M
2otf
burners.
?
East;
separate
dining
roopi;
TWO-BEDROOM
upstairs
apartment,
rei
hardtop,
vinyl
roof,
IMPALA, 1944 :4-7door
: A NEEDLES
frigerator and ' stove -furnished. AvailFor?
Sale-Reiit-Lease
radio,,
V-8,
automatic,
heater,
power
4.
$14,900. Carpeted living
For All, Makes .
'
able Immediately. ; Tel? 452.7337.
steering, power brakes. Beautiful: condi¦- ';* .
Of Recortl Players .
;:4 [ y Te[. 45^2168
room, dining room, big
tion, only $1095. 1968 Dodge Coronet 500. j?' 44;
. -'. . ¦'. - . THE ' '
? ?J/0^S SHERMO:?OWNIJB^ ?
, 4.1
PARTLY
FURNISHED
1-bedrbom
aparthardtop,
V-8,
automatic
A
2-door
transmis.
sewing
room
kitchen,
den,
¦?', I
Mjusic Store
Hardt's
?
Walt Zeck & Jim? Heike? --^ Auctioneers
ment, central location, adults only, ho
sion,: power steering, power brakes, j
; - ,11(i ' : 118 'iPlaza E..?
ii
GORDON
and
three
bedrooms
up.
Vilpets. References end deposit. Tel. 454new,
vinyl
roof,
bucket
seats.
Like
¦¦
1
98
Northern Investment Co. Leister Senty -- clerjt
Farms, Land for Sale
• $1595. 1965 Chevrolet Super Sport 2-door m
,.",2845,A
lage of Stockton? A ;
AGENCY
Wis.
?
putter,
O
V-8, automatic, power steering, 1
I
Reprfeenfed
iby:
l^mah
hardtop,
JSS
?
;
?
%
Building Maferllnli
61
5. $12,900. Large panelled . power brakes; A steal at only $1095;
IF YOU ARE Inrthe market for a farm
Apartments, Furnished
91 or home, or are planning, to tell, real
¦ 452-2551 ' ¦ ' , . living room, dining area,
1965 Oldsmobile Cutlass convertible, l
l
_^^^%^SP!i^^^^ «*i^^^^-W^B<ra-^--- ^
estate ot any? type contact NORTHmint condition,. V-8, automatic, power
KITCHEN REMODES.ING In your plans
?
two bedrojoms, good kltch- ... steering;
power brakes, factory air con. for Spring? Beautify your kitchen with CENTRAL LOCATION—2 boys to share ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, R«eal
^^^
msm ^^^mm^mmm ^mm^^^^^mm^
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
apartment with 2 other boys, utilities
- dltlonlng; Don't pass Ihls deal up for
Oura-SUpreme cablihets, 12 different
Exchange Bldg. '. en. East.
furnished. Tel. 454-3230. ,\
styles, ii finishes available at Standard
only. $1095. 1943 Chevrolet lmpala 4-door
¦' Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
©
¦¦
6. $9,900. Two. large bed- . - hardtop, 6-cyllnder, automatic, radio,
: Arcadia, Wis, Tel, 323-7350..
Lumber Co., - 350 W.. 3rd.
.;
Winona
FOURTH W. 3l*^room furnished apartheater, etc. Special $4W.
Fenske Aulo
rooms, carpeteS l i v i n g
' ¦¦•
. ment, 2 large closets, shower, semt- 278 ACRE farm, dairy or beef. BeautiCoal, Wood, Otlier Foil
room, d i n i n g room and* '.Sales,. 460 E. 2nd. ?,.
613 prtvate entrance, off-street parking, TV ful home, large barn, 20'x6O' silo. W;
transmission, 22,signal, 1 or 2 adults.
. of Dakota. Tel. .454-5287 . evenings, •
H O^W^* ' .^VESTMENT CO. | i|j
kitchen with pantry. East. COMET—1941, standardmotor,
"
new brakes, 1 «l _*m . OOO miles on new
¦URN MOBIL FUEl OH and -enjoy the
bedrooms,
7. $11;500. Two
¦
new starter. -Tel. 454-4812.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
comfort of automatic personal care. AVAILABLE NOW — modern l-bedroom,
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
living room, dining roomi
Keep-full service—complete burner care gas heat. Adults only. Tel. 454-5967 or
BEE—1949, blue with White
Prondzinski;
Grocery.
SUPER?
.
Osseo,
W3s.
:
¦
and furnace cleanliBB Budget service.
and bath down.. Two bedstripe, 383 magnum, 4-speed,' Poly: ? Tei. . Office 597-3659
; ¦ : , .¦ . . . : . .; ; ¦ .p ; y : -yy y-yy -y : . • :•? ' .? '??. r ??; " ¦'???
?,;?? ?
?; Order today from JIOSW1CK FUEL «,
glas tires. 27,000 actual miles. Inquire
NEAR COLLEGE-fbr rent June If to
We buy, we sell, we trade.
xooms
up.
East.
OIL CO., 901 E. 81|h.?Tel. 452-3402.
951
E.
Bth
after
3:30
p.m.
Aug. 15. Tel. 452-4483.
I
Located
at
East
Edge
of
Pine
Creekj
Wisconsin
Tel. Res. 695-3157
¦'"' ¦. ¦ * . .
' . PI
?? ': ' .. Tel. 452-5351 ' ' . .¦' - - .• '¦ MALIBU-1966 2-door, needs repair. ' 252 |
• on county trunk "G" ,
;
___
Furn., Rugs, tlmileum
64 SPACIOUS APARTMENTS for girls, near Houses for Sale
WkM
.^^^
^"^flfii
W5C. Summer and fell. Tel. 452-4036.
W. ' 4th,' .
AFTER,HOURS CALL:
. UNFINISHED CHEST. -5-drawer, $19.95,
SPACIOUS older home, 4 or 5 large bedV-8, automatic, >ip1ue
II
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cash and carry. BORIZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Menkrtlo Ave.

CENTRALLY LOCATED 2nd floor apartmeht; partially furnished. Living ; room,
bedroom, kitchenette, bath. Adults only.
For appointment Tel. 452-7702.

rooms and full bath ; up; living room,
-dining room, den, W. bath and very
large kitchen down? Double garage. On
a 75' lot. 527 W. Sanl>orn. Tel. 454-58BO.

TAKE -YOUR CHOICIE, 2 blj, , comfortable reclining chairs,, green' naugahyde. NEED 1 girl to shara completely carpetBoth have ljeen discontinued by the
ed apartment, near college. Tel. 452- BY OWNER—nice 3-bedroom home, mod¦factory. . $75. -^BURKE'S FURNITURE ?6647 ,• '
• . , ¦!
ern kitchen, new bathroom. At 1117 W.
T
MART, 3rd t, Frankl.ii. Open Wed. and
Mark St. Tel. 454-3343. ?
Frl. evenings. Park behind tho store,
GIRL "WANTED fa share new JbedrooiW
trailer home In Lewiston. Tel. Lewiston .IN . GOODVIEW—2-bedroom home, ree
Y room In basement. Garage. Tel. 454-4156
Good Things UL Eiat ?
65 6614 after 5 p.m. ' .
' after 6.
EFFICIENCY'
for rent. T»l.
¦
¦APARTMENT
¦
>
•
BY OWNER —modem 2-bedroom home,
.
'
'
'
454-5838,?
• • ,:.
. .
;
* large carpeted living room, air cord I.
tloned. Nice kitchen, birch cupboards
VERY NICE HOUSING for single girls.
All furnishings, utilities end color TV ' and disposal. E. location. FHA and GI
approved. Tell .452-6044. ¦;
included, $50 per month. ,Tel. 4544323
between 2 and 6.
'
MODERN 2-4 bedroom tiouse,; 29 rnllee 5.
of Eau Claire. Close fo school . -and
GIRL WANTED to share 3-bedroom
downtown area. Tel, 612-345-4(95 or
apartment, all Utilities furnished, S40
write P.O. Box 104, Frontenac, Minn,
per month. Tel. 454-4812 after 5.
55026;
"
•
i
REDECORATED apartments
NEWLY
Want To Buy. Sel l Or Trodef
available 1 block from state college.
C. SHANK
Available April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
'552' E;.3rd . . .
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.,
' and Robb Motors, Inc. Tel, 454-5870
BRAND NEW home, 26x40', |ust built
until IJ5 p.m.
.
3-bcdroom, full basomenl, Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 608-SM-3015 for eppolntTWO-ROOM apartment, $85, Includes utilment.
ities. Acorn Metal, Minnesota City. Tel,
689-2150.

YOU DESERVE'

BREAK '^ fJj EM*
TODAY! ^|^^
GET AWACY TO

MCDONALD'S

Guns, Sporting Goowis

68

POUR large room* end bath. After J,
244 W. 7th. No phone calls.

Ready For Occupancy

NEW, , beautiful, completely furnished 1SKI'S GUN SHOP, repairs and sales,
' bedroom apartments, Many luxurious
252 Main St., Caledonia, Minn. '
features, Inquire
KEY APARTMENTS,
Elmer,Holden, Mgr. '
Musical Merchandise
70
1752 W. BroadWoy.
j Tel. 454-4909.
RENT MUSICAL mSTFtiuMENTS from
92
HARDT'S. Plands, vlkillns, clarinets, Business Places for Rent
trumpets, etc, Rental (laymenls apply
on
the
Plaia
.
toward purchase price, HARDT'S MU" OFFICES FOR RENT
Stlrneman Solower Co., Tel, 452-4347 ,
SIC STORE, 114 Lovoo Plaza E

UBC Paneling

SPECIALS!
4'x8' fRE-FINISHED PANELS

SHEET 2.95 EACH
.'Armstrong W hite
CEILING TILE
10c - Each $6.40 Carton

ERV PEARSON, MGR.
75 Kansas St.
UBC fl
ph 452"3384
UNITED BUI LDING
winona
CEIIMTERS
m m *» ]

Jjf^^^BS
2nd
E*

ljjBBB-7 454-5L41

VrliWwSy M
l -H-

W ™

Multiple Listing Service

Now Is The
Time
«

to get out the dream house
pTans and go to work. We
nave many building sites to
choose from.
Green A c r e s — Winona's
new addition tb gracious
living.
West End — very large lot
for home or office building.
Pine Crest - beautiful hillside building site.
Parkview Ave . — l /BTtl? e
hbme building lot .
West End and corner of 7th
and ' Jefferson, home building sites or good commerclaT,
In Pleasant Valley, in the
1st Subdivision, good corner
location.
Pleasant Valley — Subdivision 3 is now open, many
choice sites available . ,
1 Open all Day Saturday
After hour phones:
, Blu,v:Zl-ben , r ,, '. .v -152-4854
, : 452-3973
Ed Hartert
Harriet ' Kiral ...: ¦¦ 4Umi
Pat Magln . . . . . . . 452- .S34

IN GOODVIEW. Neat attractive 3 bedroom home,
looks like new, large well
arranged living room, dining room and modern kitchen, Good sized bedrooms
and bath. Finished basement has 22x15' family
room, 23 x ll' ree room,
Ml bath, utility room plus
storage. Good garage. Reasonably priced.
MINNESOTA CITY, Only ' 7
years old. 3 bedroom home,
finished basement. Breezeway and garage. Beautifully landscaped, on large lot.
Very neat, Only $19,500.
ROLLINGSTONE, 3 acres.
Good solid, large, older
house, garage. This is a
beautiful spot with plenty
of room for flowers , garden
and fruit frees, Next to
small lake.
4 BEDROOMS, Lovely fireplace, finished basement,
fenced in back yard, attached garage. About 2,339 sq.
ft . of comfortable living
space. Looks like new.
NEW. S bedroom home almost completed, o n l y
$26,000.
JN .ROLLINGSTONE. 5 bedrooms, high quality kitchen, living room and dining
area. Extra large bathrooms. All carpeting and
drapes stay. Almost 2,500
so;, ft. of deluxe living
space, plus patio and garage. Medium price range.
NEAT?' , RECENTLY REMODELED DUPLEX. Rent
the upstairs out and live in
l-xury. Let tho rent make
your payments.
BEAUTIFUL, N E A T,
CLEAN, 2.bedroom home,
all remodeled inside and
out, Breezeway and garage,
on large lot. Only $11,900,
BUILDING LOTS, in Goodview , on Gilmore and one
on Lake Blvd. about 100 x
350 ft . overlooking the lake.
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
001 Main St.
Office m- i m
HomeL454-5BOO

MUSTANG—1947,
with black vinyl Interior. Excellent conLaura Satka ........... <517fl2
dition. See at 802 E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1947.
Laura Fisk?...,.......;. 452-2IK
452-J1W :
Jan Allen ........;
Myles Petersen ........ 452-4M9 - ? CHARGER—1970, ? 318, automatic, 4 new
r
tires. Tel. Arcadia 323*321 6 after 7 p.m.

Lot* for Salt

IOO

TWO LOTS In village ot Mlnneiota City.
. Tel. Rollingstone 489-2478. .

FORD—1960, 4<yllnder, slick. Runs good*
SIM. 905 38th Ave., Gdvw.

Wanted—Automobiles

^y
|.' . |

Sals or Rent; Ejxchans*

101

'^p M
^^^^^^i . J
y y :. ': Sale atarts at 12:30 P.M.
Lunch by Sacred Heart Rosary Society

j

I
21 HEAD OJP CATTLE '— 21— 21 Holstein calves-^250¦ j
to
400
lbs; , ,. '' ; / ;
. .: ¦? !
|

| 179 HOGS r- 179 — 4 brood sows with 15 pigs; 15 brood I
110 |

i
i
i
Moblla Homes, Trailers 11J i
'%
ALTON 17' completely self-contained , flaj $
heat, refrigerator, 3<way lights, pres-

FOUR-ACRE wooded hillside building Jot,
4 miles from Winona. Paved highway. JUNK CARS, tractors and trucks. Tel.
454-3981 after J p.pi.
Tel. Rollingstone 4B9-2744.
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. Financing available. Tel. Wabasha 565-4130 er
565-356?.

i

sure water system, flush tgllet, trunk,
awning, Excellent condition, $1550 Including all taxes and license, E, Hazelton, 218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004,

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent, lease
or sala. Has large apartments which
..art now renting for .$365 per monlh, LEAVING TOWN, must sell, Parkwood,
hes 4200 sq. ft. of warehouse apace
1970. 12x60' 2-bedroo(n, furnished. Corwith laroe doors, 1800 sq. ft. of office
onado color TV Included. ¦ Excellent conspace, Vi ecre of land. NO parking
.
dition. Tel. 454-1683.
pro-lam*. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1474.
SALE OR TRADE for motor home, 1970
, . ., :
.—«
Chevrolet with WA' camper, loaded.
W_ntcd-Real Estate
102 Also Honda 50. Tel, S07-49B-3455.

— Pleasure Make, used
GARDEN PLOT wanted to rent or buy, USED CAAAPER
one fell, 50% price reduction. ' . Te|. 454.
In or near Wlnone. Tel. 454-3396,
5287.
BUILDING LOT wanted. In or noar
MOBILB
HOME TOWING, ICC license,
Goodview. State price and location,
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublltz , Tel, 452-9418.
Tel. 454-4714,
HILTON 12x60', 1*764 Model, completely
furnished, air conditioned, very good
condition. Tel. 452-3554.

M

I
m
1

sows close or farrowed by sale date; 39 brood sows—bred; |
32 feeder pigs—average weight 140 to 170 lbs.; 35 feeder ? I
pigs—average weight ICO lbs.; 35 feeder pigs—average J
weight -60 lbs.; 2 Purebred Hampshire boars; 2 Hampshire- -I
York cross boars; 2 steel hog feeders; 20 hog farrowing i
orates.
.
v|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Delaval 73 milker pump with f
motor & converter;,2 Delaval buckets.
1
TRUCKS & CAR - 1960 Chevrolet Series "60" truck 1
with 2 speed, hoiS. grain & cattle racks; 1959 Ford % ton I
)ickup; 1964 Studebaker V^8,
.
|
SELF-PROPELLED COMBINE - Case Model 660 I
with cab, hydraulic hume reel, straw spreader; 2 row 1
•
corn head to fit 660.
|

1
CRAWLER TRACTORS — 1956 International Har- i
1
I vester ¦ TDS
diesel with 8' angle blade; 1951 Caterpillar
'¦ ¦¦- .¦¦ ¦ . . I
| D2. ' ¦

I
MlSCELLANEblTS ITEMS - Badger. Barn Cleaner 1
'
I with 120' chain; Misc , small items.
P
BOAT—14* Classic runabout with 90 h.p.
CAMPERS OY COLEMAN
&
1
TRACTORS MACHINERY: 1970 David Brown 1200 J
Mercury electric start; alternator, half THE greatest pome In Ihe outdoors. Rent*
\
, top, lights, horn, tachometer, full mooral units start at $55 per week, Got your I diesol tractor with 345 hours; Farmall 400 tractor; Intering cover. Real safe river boat, Also
national
Harvester
240
tractor
with
loader;
Farmall
H
reservation In early,
|
I
heavy duty tilt trailer. $1450, James
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
I tractor; 1962 Case 680 tractor-live PTO; hydraulic, 3 §
Brynildson, Ettrick, Wis. Tel. J25-3877
Tel. 452-4529
1641 W. 6lh
aftor 5:30 evenings or weekends,
Open evenings end Sat,
I point hitoh & pulley: 1951 Case VAC tractor with PTO,
I pulley & 3 point hitch; John Deere Model A Tractor-live
RUNABOUT-U ft. Anthony flberolasa,
STARCRAPT CAMPERS
45 h,p. Mercury, both new In l?<5, flood
I PTO, hydraulic, 12 vplt system; Farmall "M" tractor with \
Sales-Rentals
condition, designed for water skllno.
Dick's Sperling Goods
1 propane; International Harvester 2-row tractor cultivator; i i
Tel. 454-57)4 after *:M.
Durand, Wis.
Tol. 672-8871
f National 4-16 mounted tractor plow-like . new; 2 Internatlon- j
or 672-5199
with
75
OWENS FIBERGLASS boat, 19'
I al Harvester 3-18" tractor plows—1 with hi clearance; ! \
h.p, Johnson motor. A. Sfo», Tel,
452-2453.
1 International Harvester #37 0'6" wheel tractor disc; Allis i j
J.A K,'S
MOBILB HOMES
|Chalmers 9* hayblne model 829 field cultlvator^-3 years I
107 Hwy M
Motorcycles, Bicycles
Nelson, Wll,
I old; International Harvester Model 155 PTO manure ¦ i f
Many homes to choose from at
|spreader; New Holland PTO spreader; Minneapolis Mo- .', \
175 YAMAHA ENDURO-W?, $475. Tel,
COULCE MOBILE HOME SALES
452-5088 after 6)30.
4 line tractor manure spreader; Kosch side-mount power ? \
Tel,
452-4274
Hwy, 14-61 E. Wlnone,
I mower; Internationa] Harvester Model 14 side delivery; j \
BEAT THE RUSHI Have your motorcycle tuned up for spring NOW at TR COURT In Lewiston riae space avail,
International Harvester Model 46 hay baler with new type j |
able (or Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob I
RODD MOTORS , INC., an affiliate ot
| knotters; International Harvester green crop chopper; In- ( i
Robb Bros. Store, Inc. and Jim Robb _HonnssMy, Lewiston 2451.
Harvester Model 650 all purpoeo chopper with . I
Realty. ,
~~~ I ternational
heads—2 years old; 2. Meyer PTO chopper boxes with ¦ f
|
2
SAVE
HONDA - Immediate delivery, SL350,
^
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails, Now BY ORDERING nowl 12', 14', 24' mobile 1 roofs; 2 International Harvester 10 Ton wagons; Interna- j f
homes wilh a wide selection to choose I tionar Harvester #47 PTO short hopper blower, with pipes; , |
Hondp 350CC, K2, $699, CT70 Mini
from, TOWN 8, COUNTRY MOBILE
Trails, $2*99. Starke Sport Shop, Prairie
International Harvester, 2 row tractor corn planter with ?
HOME SALES, Hwy, 43 S. Sugar Loot. I
du Chlon, Wis. Tal. 326-2331 .
Tel. eny hour,, 454*5207.
-1
fiber fertilizer boxes; International Harvester Model 2MHD ;
HARLEY Davidson, I960 65CC, W miles,
m mounted corn picker with grease banks; Trailer type Weed
$160. 1965 Honda 55CC, $90. Rt. >, RushOPEN HOUSE
ford. Tel, W4-7BJf.
sprayer; McCormick Deering 105 grinder-mixer: 2 gravity ) !
FRIDAY 9-5, Saturday f-i, Sunday 1U0-3.
boxes ; 2 Knowles rubber tired wagons; 2 rubber tired •
New 24x52' Hilton 3-bedroom. *H,900.
BSA-1968 650, helmet Included. Tel. 452*
On our lot on Hwy, 43 at Sugar Leaf.
6609.
wagons; tractor heat cab; Fenders to fit "M" or "H" 8 .
Other slips, floor plans and prices.
section
flexible steel drag with folding bar; Kelly Ryan
«. COUNTRY MOBILE HOWE
Trucks, Tractors, Trallon 108 TOWN
SALES.
46' elevator; grain auger; John Deere power corn sheller,
"'
MOBILE HOMES I„ TEEMS: NORTHERN • ON THE SPOT • CREDIT •
Houston Auto Sales
1
DAVID KUJAK - OWNER
Houston, Minn.
12 to 14 FT. WIDE.
Alvin Kohner¦—Auctioneer
j
Gives You A Good Deal On
Bank Financing.
Investment
Co. — Lester Senty, clerfcA ?
I
Northern
INTERNATIONAL
by:
Eldon
W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.
I
Represented
Scouts to Semi-Dlesols
F. A. KRAUSE
, >
Wis.
Sacia,
Galesville,
Carroll
if
BREEZY A.CRES
fipon Mbn.rWed., Fri. NlRhts,
452-5M
Hwy.
14-61
E.
Tel
others
by
appointment.
,
,
.
Boats, Motors, Etc.
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Two region^
issues sent to H^ouse

? ST. PAUL CAP) — Two bills the Willmar, Pine City and and George Conzemius, Cannon
designed to increase local rep- Worthington areas-^where .oppo- Falls, and Conservative Sen;
resentation; on regional plan- nents have claimed the regional John :Tracy Anderson; St. Paul.
ning cotanussipn under the 1969 planning bodies would usurp the Absences? forced the Senate
Regional Development Act were power of local government
Higher Education Committee to
bent to the House floor Friday Tbe 1969 legislature,? in pass- delay action on four appointon"-. Local ing the planning law, sought to ments.?? to the ? State College
by the Committee
¦
•Governments. • ¦,".?
provide coordinated direction of Board.-?;
"One bill would take away the such projects as hospitals, airgovernor^ power to unilaterally ports, parks and highways- Only one seat involves comestablish the : commissions, projects ? whose impact goes be- peting appointments. Mrs. Kenwhich would be, similar to the yond the bounds of a single neth Johnson, St. Paul- was
named to the board ; by former
Twin Cities Metropolitan Coun- community.
Gov. Harold LeVander. Thomas
'm pp P'p i4y p Piiiy 4p :; y P :y
The only functional regional Cbughlan, Mankato, was appoint
-y Themeasure also calls for the commission established thus far ed to the same board post by
election of ? school board mem- is in the Arrowhead region of Gov. Wendell R. Anderson. ?
bers to each iregional com- northeastern Minnesota.
A bill s allowing cattle feedlot
mission, and specifies that each Several pending bills would operators a lo per cent tax
commission chairman be a resi- repeal the 1969 planning law, credit for antipollution equipbut they appear to stand little ment required by the state Poldent of the area. / • •'.
Under toe other bill, two chance of ? passing..
lution Control Agency was
township officers from each A student would be added to passed 100-29 by the House!
coiinty served by a commission the University oi / Minnesota The; House sent the so-called
-tTOuld be elected to serve on the Board of Regents..'' ¦.under?; a bill "bumper biir to conference
planning? board.
introduced with bipartisan sup- committee-after rejecting Sen- The proposal would in addition port Fridiay in? the Senate.
ate amendments to the measure.
require regional commissions to The bill?would provide that a As passed by the ? House, the
bold public hearings on their student who had attended the bill would require bumpers on
;pudgets and to send? copies of universUy: for two years .could 1974 aiitos to be constructed so
their proposed budgets to county be elected to a -single two-year that'.* they would withstand ?a
term on the board of regents.
and municipal officials.
crash at 5 miles per hour on
ly Criticism of the 1969 planning Sponsors of the bill are DFL front and rear. ?: " ?
'$xA has been most evident in Sens. Winston Borden, Brainerd, The Senate version decreased
the speed limitation for the fear
bumper to 2.5' miles per hour.

P ^^f ^y

:
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Floor appearance inty ^

Senate Tax Co

Elgin Cheese
Festival dates
are announced

ELGIN, Minn;. — fhe Elgin
Cheese , Festival will be held
June 11-13, announced Ed
Sehueneman.
Queen pageant chairman, Mi16 Peterson, requested that
sponsors of queen ? candidates
get their entries iri by? the end
of April to allow proper preparation time.
Chairmen will he as follows :
parade, Don Engler, ??Morey
Loos and Forest Walters; tractor pull, Harold Beck; carnival, Dr. E, W. Ellis; advertising, Robert Waltirian ; cheese
sampling booth, Sam Soufal; finances, Lyle Richardson^' and
chicken stand, Dr. Robert Wescott. Mark Fuglie will handle
secretarial duties?'pP P ' .?• - ,
. ": The festival will feature 10
midway rides; furnished by
Gopher .State Shows, said Schueneihart. •''
ATTEND? SEMINAR
HARMONY, Minn. .(Special)
— Mr. - and ,: Mrs. ?? Kehneth
Abraham attended the" ? National
Funeral Directors' Continuing
Education.Seminar in. Minneapolis last Monday arid Tuesday.

ST. PAUL (AP)-The Senate
Tax Committed Friday voted 7-6
to approve the pari-mutuel horse
racing biU, and its author predicted the measure would be
debated on the Senate floor in
about two iveeks. :? ? • ¦ .?' ;•-.
The narro w approval came bn
a roll-call votd after two hours
of testimony from proponents
and opponents and considerable
debate in the committee.
Sen; Roy Holsten, Minneapolis Conservative and 'sponsor of
the measure, predicted the bill
would pass the Senate with
about half a. dozen vot*-s to
Spare?-- ? ' , yP '- -:'i '4 p :
i Senate Majority Leader Stanley Holmqiiist, however, told
newsmen he wiU oppose the parimutuel bill; when it? comes up
for floor debate. ;??' ?
.
Holsten and Jerome * Blatz,
Bloomington, were the only ConservativeA committee members
to vote in favor of tbe bill, a
perennial issue in the Minnesota
Legislature; - .
"The que-tioh before this committee is that matter
of me revenue and tax, ¦' Blatz told committee members. "The morality

of the bill is not ?before us." million horse racing indtstry the bettors and 7.5 per cent to
DFLers who Voted for the which would provide 10,000 new the state—with 9.5 - per cetat of
pari-mutuel bill wete Minority jobs y?ith an annual payroll of the money wagered Jleft for
Leader Nicholas Coleman,- St. $21.4 million, Holsten said.
track operations, p.' .
^
'
'
'
y
aii'
"We
campaigned
on
.
.
findPaul; George ConiemiuS, CanThe measure also caffls for a
non Falls; C; R "Baldy" Han- ing a new soured of tax revenue, 25-cent admissions raiciing tax.
sen* Austin; Victor Jude, M_ple and here it is," he said . .
The Rouse bill, sponsiored by ?
Lake; and, .' Harold ?E.? Kalina, Another opponent, Edina Police Capt. Henry M. Wrobleski, Rep.? Gary Flakne, ? Muraieapolis
Minneapolis. ?
Rogejr Laufenburger, Lewis- charged that track operators Conservative, . extends i the 25- .
ton liberal, voted against tiie could "skim money off the top" Cent -t_x to all proifessionial
proposal, while; Lew Larson, before deducting the state's 'T.5 sporting events.
conservative from ¦ Mabel; ab- per cent shard of the money The House ; measi,jfe "¦; has
'¦? ¦? ' ;. ? '
wagered.
stained,
the Goyernmishtal OpBlJatz -and other proponents Holsten disagreed, saying the passed?
erations
CommittEe and curwere opposed by J, Winfred pari-n_utuel bill strictly provides rently is before
the Housd Tax ?
Stoerker,; . associate director of
:
:...:
?".
io
Cbmmittee?
for
a
return
of
83
per
cent
the Minnesota ? ' Council of
Churches. ?? ' ??";¦ ' ? '¦ .
Stoerker said legalized gambling would "in -the long run be
injurious to the economic health
and wellrbeing of the State.' ,
Stoerker said he' doubted that
the existence of pari-mutuel racing would ? continue to bring $14
million to the state annually in
additional revenues, as projec fed;by its supporters.
Those revenues, Hosted replied, would be merely a "subsidiary benefit." The main fruit
would be the creation of a $100
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Presidential p rimary
tibp roval /fpm Wotfse

iP -WI. PAUL (AP)-The Minne- hearings Jh the?Senate; V; :
iota House gave preliminary ap- Rep, ;Edward Brandt, Minneproval Friday to^a bill creating apolis, sponsor of the bill, said
a presidential primary and re- it would bring responsiveness to
%iring Minnesota delegates to the process of naming presiden:&?/ bound by its ; results for? at tial delegates.
Opponents eharged that it
feast one ballet at presidential
¦
would
be expensive ?f6r local
¦
'
'
'
'
conventions;
. . - . y> governments, would invite crosst The measiu-e appeared, to over voting and would be no
^ 'support on better than the present caucus
have only marginal
system. y
i voice vote, however, prior to and , convention
.?¦ Under the ' bill, a primary
Satteday's final; vote.
."; The House then took up the would be held on the third Tuesbill at' the first Saturday ses- day in May of presidential years,
starting in 1972, ;
Jsion of 1971.
primary
bill
has
had
no
' The
It would be an Oregoit-type
primary, with all ¦known candidates:'listed.* '. ¦ ?' ,• •¦ " '-V :::.'
The House turned down nine
of 10 amendments offered by
DFLers,? most ef them apparently aimed at killingthe bill. Sevin Holy Land
eral of tho amendments would
have required voters to register
Thou- their party preference before
JERUSALEM <AP)
sands? of; Christian and Jewish voting in the primary.
pilgrims have arrived in Israel The final amendment would
for the Faster and Passover have appropriated $330,000 for
celebrationis. All major hotels the state to pay all local election
'are filled. .?. . ¦ '. '.' .•; . .¦
costs. Offered by Rep. William
For the Christians, Holy Ojaia, Aurora, it was defeated
Week begins today with the 64-50, ?"- .?'
traditional Palm Sunday pro- The measure got . a ?weak
cession from Be_y Phage, on "yes" vote on preliminary pasthe Mount of Olives, to the sage, but House Speaker Aubrey
gates of "the old walled city. Dirlam ruled that the measure
Last year a storm washed out passed over what sounded to
the procession.
many like a louder chorus of
Passover? begins at sundown ¦"to" cries.
oh the following
Friday
¦' " ' .' '¦ .' ¦?¦?
Minnesota had a presidential
. :
primary law from 1949 to 1959,
IMPORTED APPLES
when it was repealed.
B E L G R A D E , Yugoslavia Two primaries were held, in
(AP) — The government an- 1952 when the late Dwight D.
nounced it imported more than Eisenhower made a strong show8,000 tons of apples from Hun- ing, and 1956, when Estes Kegary to help stabilize Yugoslav fauver defeated Adlai Stevenson
_
apple prices.
in the Democratic column.
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thousands of
iiigrims arrive

Spring and Easter!
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To parade proudly . . . to enjoy Spring . . .
select now from
*he Nash's fashions and values. We
suits, sport coats and all the
k° ve
furnishings to sharpen up your Spring and after
appearance, coordinated from top to toe and
ready to give you a wardrobe full of bestdressed looks. When you shop at Nash's you'll
find the new, the classics, the traditionals —
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